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T H E  arrival of Saleh Muhummud was evidently a 
d cause of uneasiness or anxiety to Ahris Mhatoor. 
Ile had, perhaps, made other arrangements for my 
disposal, or he might fear that his own importance, 
and his claim upon me as my protector, might be irn- 
paired by the circumstance. Be this as it may, he 
stalked about with a fallen countenarice. Cherkush 
Bae was evidently uneasy, but showed it in a different 
way. His constant attention to me was unaltered; 
excepting, perhaps, that he appeared to render it now 
more of constraint, or as if he thought, it less accept- 
able than befoTe. I endeavoured to alleviate t.hia 
VOL. 11. 1 
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feeling, as far as possible, by bestowing much of my 
attention upon him, and spealcing to Saleh Muhum- 
mud of the important service this kind Kuzzauk had 
rendered me. I also called the brothers to me, and 
gave Ahris the lett.er, which I had written on a former 
occasion, and which made him master of all the pro- 
perty he could recover from the Kuzzauks, and 
deprecated the anger againstl him of Mooraud Bli and 
others. I assured him, in front of an assembly of his 
friends, that I held to the agreement I had made 
with him and his brother, when my fortunes were at 
the lowest ebb. That, on conveying me and my 
people in safety to Khiva, the aforesaid property 
became his and his brother's ; or, if he preferred it, 
I wonld purchase it with gold. That I still desired 
him and his brother as my escort', whatever- arrange- 
ments Mooraud Ali might make. That, in short, as 
the English acknowledge but one God, so have they 
but one word, and abhor a breach of promise. 
That night I lay down to rest under different feel- 
ings. Saleh Muhummud insisted upon sleeping near 
me, his sabre carefully laid at his side. Ahris' little 
daughter took up her position on #my other side : I 
fancied, from some kindly feeling, in the prospect of 
so soon parting from me for ever. The looks of 
Ahris Mhatoor were unusually gloomy, and his coun- 
tenance, under such circumstances, was portentous. 
The ensuing morning, the camels and horses were 
brought, and Ahris Mhatoor assembled all his relatives 
and friends to hear read, and see delivered to him, in 
my presence, the Toorkish letter which gave him right 
to all property of mine he could recover from the 
Kuzzanks, upon my safe arrival with him and his 
brother at  Bhiva. In this assembly again appeared 
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a messenger from Hussun Mhatoor, enheating me to 
come to the tent, to wliich he was hastelling ; and 
making a thousaiid protestations and promises. I re- 
plied, that if Hussun Mhatoor had anything to say to 
me, he must wait upon me ; and that I marvelled he 
could not have contrived to do so already, as two of 
his messengers had reached me. I was much annoyed 
to find Ahris urging me to comply with this invita- 
tion. 
After much delay, owing to a quarrel between 
Cherlrush Bae and some neighbours, the cattle were 
pronounced to be in readiness, and I took leave of the 
two families, whose tents I had so long shared. The 
brawny daughter of Cherkush Bae came and blub- 
bered over me. I kissed t.he children, and shoolr hands 
with the women, and, mounting Saleh Muhummud's 
horse, a t  his especial desire, started with my four ser- 
vants, mounted in various ways. The two brothers 
and two of their servants attended. Ahris was in the 
fidgets to persuade me to proceed to Hussun Mhatoor's 
rendezvous. I felt coiivinced that Hussun must have 
gained him to his own views. Cherlcush said nothing, 
but walked on, leading one of the camels. He was 
out of spirits, and the minds of all were more or less 
saddened ; for we were plunging anew into difficulties 
and danger, without the means of resisting like men, 
or of making any preparation for overcoming diffi- 
culty. All of us, excepting Sltleli Muhummud, were 
unarmed ; and I rode with difficulty, from the pain 
occasioned by the motion of the horse, which brought 
the ends of the severed bone i n  constant friction 
together. Half a dozen children, mouilted upon 
jackasses, had ridden down our whole cavalcade. 
We had not proceeded many minutes up the valley 
a *  
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when we met eight Euzzauk horsemen, four of them 
chiefs, and all my bitter enemies. They saluted me, 
and said they were come to beg me to meet Hussun 
Mhatoor at a neighbouring camp, where measures weye 
in progress for the recovery of my property. I re-  
plied that I had made ovey to Cherlcush and Ahris all 
recoverable pToperty, and should proceed straight to 
the tent of the Yuze Baushee, Mooraud Ali. Finding 
~ersuasion vain, they tried intimidation, assuring my 
people, with menacing gestures, that they would not 
suffer me to proceed, would seize me, and sell them, 
etc., etc., etc. One of these chiefs was the cool fellow 
who had before threatened to exchange me for Kuz- 
zauk prisoners at Dahsh Gullah. They placed 
themselves in our path, and by all possible means 
endeavoured to obstruct our progress. I every instant 
expected they would have proceded to violence, and 
had some apprehensions that Saleh Muhummud, being 
armed, might resent their insolence. I warned him 
strictly against this. The scene was very exciting. 
These men hacl ~mlimited power over us, backed as 
they weye by the villain Hussun. How long their 
reluctance to any open violence to their king's guest 
might last, it was impossible to say ; but a feather's 
weight would have turned the scale : for my return 
to Ichiva must have seemed to them their certain 
destruction. They entangled Ahris in long discus- 
sions. Several times he seemed about to yield : but 
Cherkush pressed resolutely on, and beckoned me to 
do the same. As we continued, the whole valley 
turned out to see, -to follow, and to throng us. Num- 
bers of them placed themselves in our patl~, and 
strove, by expostulation and threats, almost by force, 
to persuade me to foilow the path which, branching 
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paths, to act according to instruction, when I dis- 
covered the treachery, and altered our course 
accordingly. 
, A clump of ab0u.t thirty horsemen followed, or 
accompanied us. A mail, in a red bonnet, sat with a 
companion upon a camel, following me, but at some 
distance. Whenever I turned, he hid his face, which 
excited my suspicion. I therefore pulled up, and 
suffered him to pass me. In  spite of his efforts to 
conceal his features, I recognised Yar Muhummud, 
the man who had wounded me, and had subsequently 
been most active toward my destruction. The pre- 
sence of this creature, miserable as he was, boded me 
no good; but, as others were gradually falling 08, 
and taking the road to Hussun Mhatoor's tent, I hoped 
he would speedily follow their example. In this I . 
was disappointed. At the foot of the cliffs we were 
a~roach ing ,  nearly all the horsemen diverged from 
our path: but Yar Muhummud continued to haunt 
me. He  kept aloof from me, and dared not meet my 
glance. Heaven had sent me, however, an antidote 
in the bright, never-doubting, ever-hoping spi~i t  of 
Saleh Muhummud, which was like a wave of spark- 
ling water dashed upon the care-soiled mirror of my 
mind. 
I constantly summoned him to my side. His veyy 
voice was full of hope. He seemed to have been 
i born under some happier aspect of the heavens; to 
live in some current, inaccessible to others, where 
. - trouble and care were unknown terms. He pointed 
out too me the course he had taken over the deaolate 
6 YAR MUBUMMUD. 
steppe, where the only landmark is an occasional 
tomb ; where man is less than a drop in the ocean ; 
because for that drop there is society and kindred; 
whilst man is here an outcast, disowned of all he 
sees. 
a f ter  proceeding about twelve miles, we a,rrived at 
the brink of some lofty chalk cliffs, formerly 'the 
biuding of some strait of the Caspian. Cherkush 
Bne was very anxious to halt in this spot; but 1 
mould not listen to the advice, as it seemed to me 
certain that we should be pursued during the night 
by some of Hussuil Mhatoor's horse, and that our 
sole chance of safety lay in reaching, ere morrow, 
Mooraud Ali's tent. We therefore descended the 
cliffs by a path narrow and broken, steep and difficult, 
where a stumble or careless. step of horse or camel 
would have launched the rider into eternit-j. I t  was 
a dreary ride, which I shall not soon forget. How 
different from our last fight, when, nevertheless, 
death pressed us hard. 
The continued presence of my cowardly enemy, 
Yar Muhummud, was very irksome. At the foot of 
the cliffs I drew up my horse, and called Cherkush 
Bae to my side. 
Cherkush Bae," I said, "you have more than 
once saved my life. Are you now in league with my 
enemies ? Do you not know that Yar Muhummud 
has ever sought my destruction ? Will you throw 
away the gratitude you have purchased ? " 
" Yar Muhummud," he replied, " was your enemy ; 
but now he seeks to make you forget the wrongs he 
has done you by the service he shall render. Some 
of these camels are his." 
" But what is he doing here ? Does he think I like 
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the sight of him ? You have laid me under many 
obligations, Cherlrush. Carry us through the present 
difficulty, and you will find my promises less than the 
reward which awaits you." 
" Upon the life of my only son, by all that is k 
sacred, I am and will be true to you. If you like, I 
will- clismiss Yar Muhurnrnud." 
L " Do so ! His presence here is not needed." 
He accordingly ordered Yar Muhurnrnud to be gone, 
and that worthy was slowly and reluctantly obeying, f 
ring the night when Ali Muhummud, who, in common with all my 
n~id that O L I ~  suite, had an especial hatred to him for his share in 
ere morrow, my misfortunes, took this opportunity of being upper- 
I iescended the most to  vent upon him some of his pent-up wrath. 
:ind difficult, The torrent poured from his lips with a violence quite 
orse or camel astonishing, aided and eked out b y  the execrations of 
nity. It was Summud Khaun and Nizaum in pure Persian. It 
forget. How seemed as if all the wrongs Ali had endured, as a 
 levert the less, d slave to cannibals for sixteen long years, were con- 
I centrated and expressed in the bitterness of his vitu- 
~ d l y  enemyy, peration. I tried repeatedly to stem the torrefit, but 
~t~ t-he foot of z in vain. For I think there is nothing so unmanly as 
:led Cherkush L abuse ; so humiliating as the impotent wrath, which 
has not sufficient self-dignity for concealment. Yar 
e more than I Muhummud was borne down and alarmed by it. 
tgue with my 1 We were now up to our horses' and camels' knees 
Muhummud i in a salt marsh, which stretches for miles, at  the foot 
U you throw of these cliffs, and is about half a mile in breadth. 
1 ) '  It is a stratum of mud, iced to the thickness of an 
your enemy ; inch with salt, in a continuous crust. The salt yielded, 
le wrongs he I like brittle ice, to the feet of the cattle, and the mud 
nder, Some 1 beneath rendered the passage toilsome and tedious. 
On emerging from this we ascended by a slope, the 
! think I like steppe covered with wormwood, and showing here 
4 
! 
JOURNEY AND BIVOUAC. 
I 
and there a wild flower, the sight of which was a I 
t 
refreshment. Cherkush Bae urged earnestly that I fol 
should not deviate from the direct route to Khiva, GI 
for the sake of visiting Mooraud Ali, whose tent was mc 
/ 1 said to be far away to the right, near a distant cliff. i .  hi; 
] !  It was evident that he feared this chief; whether on m: 
:I I 
; r account of the diminution in his presence, of his own slc 
and his brother's importance, I knew not. I was, all 
however, of' opinion, that our only chance lay in 
securing Mooraud Ali's good offices ; f o ~  Hussun 
Mhatoor was to us, what the falcon is to the wounded 
deer. He could, on the instant, outstrip and destroy 
us. I therefore persisted. 
A new difficulty arose ; on meeting another Euz- 
zauk, we were directed for Mooraud Ali's tent, in the 
very opposite direction from that first indicated, viz. 
in the direction of Khiva ; and Cherkush Bae advo- 
cated the new course, sayiiig that even should we fail 
of our object,, we should be making headway to the 
capital, and that he and his brother would protect* us, 
without other aid. This I knew to be impossible ; 
and as Yar Muhummud, who was now a mile ahead 
of my cavalcade, had spoken to the second messenger, 
I gave his word no credence, but followed the first 
indication. Night fell upon ns in this difficulty, and 
at ten o'clock we found ourselves a t  a Kuzzauk tent, 
still many miles from Mooraud Ali. I was, tliel*efore, 
obliged to permit a halt, much against my inclination. 
But the fact was, that in the darkness of the night, 
with only a general direction as to the spot where 
Mooraud Ali had lately been encamped, any further 
wandering would surely exhaust the cattle, which had 
already been ten hours on the road, but would not as 
certainly bring us nearer to our object,. 
ab 
th 
Y1 
I 
re' 
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;ht of which was a We therefore purchased a sheep of tlie Kuxzauks ; 
ed earnestly that I for Ali had, on the idea of being a servant of the 
ect route to Khiva, Ghoosh Beegie of Khiva, been allowed to retain the 
Ili, whose tent was money found upon hirn ; and Nizauin once more, to 
near a distant cliff his great delight, found himself frying meat for his 
3 chief ; whether on master, a process unknown in Kuzzauk land. We 
lresence, of his own slept upon the steppe that night, without alarm, 
knew not. I was, although the previous symptoms had been question- 
~ n l y  chance lay in able ; and before daylight next morning I awakened 
ffices ; for Hussun the people, and started once more in search of the 
n is to the wounded Yuze Baushee. Passing a Toorcumun on the road, 
~utstrip and destroy I enquired the character of Mooraud Ali. He 
replied- 
eting another Euz- 
" He is a sordid and miserly wretch. I n  his house 
ud Ali's tent, in the are many camel-loads of corn (as if in England one 
first indicated, viz. should say of ' turtle ') yet his very daughter, and she 
3herlcush Bae advo- an only daughter, lives in tohe house of starvation." 
even should we fail This was tlie first hint I received of the bitter 
ing headway to the enmity, subsisting between Mooraud Ali and the Toor- 
3r would protlect us, cumuns of these parts. It gave ine little comfcwt; for 
P to be impossible ; although evidently the speech of an enemy, it was all 
3 now a mile ahead I knew of the Oozbeg, upon whom I was about to cast 
e second messenger, myself for protection. After advancing some miles 
; followed the first farther, a large cavalcade of horsemen appeared in the 
1 this difficulty, and I I distance, advancing towards me. These, I learned, 
at a Euzzauk tent, were Mooraud Ali and his retinue. On a nearer 
li. I was, therefore, approach, I perceived the chief himself, and observed 
ainst my inclination. that nearly all his attendants, amounting to 150 horse- 
kness of the night, men, were Kuzzauks. 
to the spot where We met, and saluted by shaking hands, without 
:amped, any further dismounting. He paid a few compliments ; said that 
he cattle, which had some time ago he had heard of my approach, and had 
,d, but would not as killed a horse and a young camel for my entertain- 
I 
bject. ment; but that, finding I was escorted by his enemy, 
Hussun Mhatoor, he had abandoned his intention of 
siding out to welcome me; that he was only just now 
aI~prized of the evil which had befallen me; that now I 
was his guest, and, with God's blessing, my troubles 
should end. 
Accustomed for some time past to read my fortunes 
and my fate i11 the countenances of men whose Ian- 
guage was strange to me, I took a sharp survey of 
Mooraud Ali. He mas a small, spare, meanly-dressed 
man, with hard features, high cheek-bones, a hawk 
nose, and a quick and wild eye. He wore the usual 
Oozbeg cylinditic cap of lambskin, but it wa.s small 
and mean, and his old green cloak, of coarse broad- 
cloth, was desperately shabby. But he rode a fine and 
fie1.y Toorcumun horse, and delighted to arouse its 
action, and display his entire command over it. He 
mas such a figure as T could imagine, at the head of a 
hundred thousand horse, riding down the kingdoms of 
the East. The shabbiness of attire on such a spare, 
- 
hard figure, lighted up by such a restless eye, would 
have been more readily attributed to indifference than 
to mealmess; yet it did not contradict the verdict of 
the Toorcumun, and was no encouragement to one 
needing his hospitality. His eldest son, a soft-looking 
youth, of one and twenty, rode beside him. He em- 
braced Saleh Muhummud as an acquaintance, and 
both commenced in Persian a conversation, from 
which I learnt, that Saleh had met him whilst in 
search of me, and had been kindly entertained by 
him, ancl directed in his further search. I, of course, 
expressed to him my thanks for the service he had 
rendered. 
Mooraud Ali called Muhummud Ai ,  mv inter- 
- .I peter, aside, and conversed eaimestly with him, until 
we reachec 
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we reached the spot of encampment. When me reached 
the selected spot, I fo~uld D.Iooraod Ali more polite 
than before. He had learned of illy interpreter the 
nature of my relations with Ilhivn, and h e m  better 
what was due to me than he could have conjectured 
from the shattered state of my fortunes a i d  the shabby 
figures of myself and retinue. On reaching the spot 
selected for encampment, he dismounted, spread a 
oarpet for me on the earth, and begged me to select 
the spot upon which he should pitch a tent for niy 
accomm.odation. The tent soon appeared, and was 
pitched accordingly, and I invited Saleh Muhum~nud 
- 
and my people to parttake it with me. We had not 
long enjoyed this new positioil, wlvhen Mooi*aud Ali 
and his son reappeared, bearing in their hands trays 
of sugar-candy and dried fruits, apricots, raisins, 
Jmoilds. These, in spite of my expostulntions, he 
presented with his own hand, remaining i11 attendance 
- 
upon me, or leaving his son, when himself obliged to 
be absent. This graceful courtesy he never could be 
persuaded to forget for an instant. His reply to my 
entreaty, to leave our attendance to his servant, was 
quite worthy of the hospitable and generous conduct 
which illustrated it. 
I '  I myself have been a prisoner, and know what 
are the feelings of the captive. I myself have been 
an ambassador, and know what is due to that high 
office. I myself have been delivered from bondage, 
and know how sweet is liberty to the ransomed. I 
was sent by the late king, Madreheem Iihaun, on 
a n  embassy to Tehraun. Abbas Meerza seized and 
cast me into prison, where I remained seven years, 
and then sold me for 80 tillas (about 481). At 
length the Khaun iluzurut forgot in my sufferings 
12 HOSPITALITY O F  
the indignity offered him, and sent to ransom me for 
1000 tillas." 
" But," I insisted, " complete your kindness by 
sitting beside me. You have done me much honour; 
complete it by honouring me with your society." 
He was, with difficulty, persuaded to sit at the 
farthest corner of the carpet, and to eat one morsel 
of the food with which the trays were covered; to us 
the most delicious of dainties. 
" The blessed Muhummud, peace be to him," he 
said, 'L was asked by the blessed Ali, whom he was 
to  consider the most honourable amoiigst men ? 
The Prophet, without hesitation, answered, ' Your 
guest.' " 
" It is an excellent saying," I replied, " and if 
these cart be any greater than a guest, it is he who 
knows, and practises what is due to a guest." 
" You," said the Oozbeg, " are more than a guest, 
for y o u  are guest of the Khaun Huzurut, wliose 
slave 1 am. I. never can render sufficient honour 
to  one, whom my sovereign regards in that sacred 
relation." 
" 001-humm'd-001-illah," shouted Summud Khaun, 
stroking his beard with both hands. " It is a good 
thing to wait God's will. It is a good thing to trust 
God. Didn't I tell you, Sir, when you were wasting 
your mind with thought of what was to be done, that 
it was good to wait? " 
" Very true, patience is good. But it is also good 
t o  employ the faculties bestowed upon us. If  a swim- 
mer fall into the sea, i t  is good for hirn to trust God : 
but it is also good that he should strike out lustily, or 
the chances are, tohat Gocl will let him go to the 
bottom. Wait awhile, and let us see the end of all 
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THE OOZBEG. 13 
this ; for it is unwise to rejoice in the sight, of fruit., 
until we know the tree on which it  grows. I have 
lived long enough to judge of things rather by their 
end, than their beginnjug." 
In spite, however, of this sordid caution, I felt my 
spirits rise, as I loolred around the little circle, enjoy- 
ing, after so many privations, the repast most conge- 
nial to their taste, the dried fruits of their native 
land; and heard the word, '' Shookr," (thanks) re- 
sounding from eveiy mouth. In fact, it is bad taste, 
and unsound philosophy, to let slip the present, be- 
cause the future may not co~respond. And I could 
not, justl then, afford to be a man of false taste, or an 
imperfect philosopher. 
I had not enjoyed above a taste of the dainties 
before us, when I missed Cherkush Bae and Ahris 
Mhatoor, and my heart smote me, that I should for a 
moment have forgotten them. I spoke to my kind 
host, but found, from his reply, that he would not be 
@eased a t  their introduction to my circle. " I mill 
spare their lives," he said, " since you command it. 
Otherwise, everyone that had lifted a hand against 
you, should forfeit his head. " 
" You mnst do more than that, in justice, as well 
as for my sake. The Kuzzauks are wholly innocent 
of this matter; a Toorcumun told them that I was a 
Russian spy, and that the Ehaun had ordered my 
destruction ; and they did what appeared to them 
their cluty, ill attaclring me. The Kuzzauks must, 
therefore, come to no harm on my account, excepting 
always the guides, who knowing exactly who I was, 
3nd being my guests at the time, for they mere fed 
from my table, deliberately betrayed me. For these 
men I have nothing to say. But he that would show 
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id, must protect I horse-tails, unveiled women, and boys* with one leg : 
brother, and I no ! not the magic lanthorn .itself, so bewilders and 
1" impresses the fancy of Muhummedans, as, that an 
ght with reluc- i article made in pairs, should const,antly be found 1 wever, and told I separated; like the disunited legs of n pair of corn- I 
them, he forgave passes, or a gross of boots for the right foot. I t  is 
I - d his sovereign's 
&emy, by insist- 
t sent them out 
with a message, 
I laboured. 
)posed, exhibited 
After lavishing 
Cfectionate atten- 
'1 Sahib, and his lo attempted my 
led upon his own 
ogin, in medical 
vain to argue the point with them, and talk of tin 
kettles and wandering comets : for it is so easy they 
think, t'o have a wife at each important city, and thus 
t be equally at home, whatever the clime. And to die 
without issue is regarded by them as a11 especial 
mark of the displeasure of Heaven. 
When Saleh had at length recovered from his 
t 
amazement, he exclaimed, "What a pity it is, that 
you have no wife. I have such a sweet one, T canilmot 
tell you how happy I am in her." 
l L  Indeed ; and how long have you been so? " 
" Only two years, and my wife is so beautiful, so 
and so good." 
L L  You are indeed happy, and in a happiness which 
my wandering destiny must ever deny me." 
" Oh ! I ' l l  get you such a nice wife, when we return 
to Heraut." 
* When tho Indian mission was journeying through Persig 
several of the Serjeants' wives travelled on horseback, in the 
usual riding dregs of English women. They created no little 
wonder and speculation. As women in Peraitt travel close- 
veiled, i t  scemcd clear to tho natives, that them beardleas folk 
were boys ; ~ ~ n d  as both ma113 ailrl fomalo ride tihere astraddle, 
the lz,stonishluurzt was extrolno, at  finding no leg on the off side. 
After stariug awhile, the children mould r u n  round tho near 
side, t o  sco how matiters otooil thore, and finding only one 
broad leg-covoring, would scampcr, agape, into tlieir houses, 
~houting, " 0 ! Nulrnnry , Mr~mzuy , coino and look c~t the one- 
leggd boys." 
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THE PILAU. 
amongst the Tartars. It may be supposed that we all 
greatly enjoyed it  after our long diet of sour curds. 
He and his son still waited exclusively upon me, in 
spite of all my remonstrances ; and nothing could 
persuade either to share in the banquet. Let those 
w110 disbelieve in the happiness which sellsun1 gratifi- 
cation is capable of conferring, t ry  a diet of sour 
c ~ u d s ,  c1ilut.ed with snow water, i11 quantity sufficient 
to leave , the stomach ever humming for more ; and, 
having kept up t,he abstineiice for a month or so, sit 
down quietly, under a blue sly, to a pilau of young 
camel's flesh, dressed by Moorsud Ali's cooli, pro- 
bably his f a i ~  daughter. The remembrance of i t  has 
haunted me ever since. It makes my mouth water 
after dinner; and yet I am one who have generally 
no relish for dainties, and who have always lived upon 
the simplest fare. Undoubtedly, the sense of deli- 
verance sweeteiied the repast, as Harvey himself, or 
Tapp, never could have seasoned it. 
After dinner, Mooraud Ali entered the tent to con- 
sult with me upon my affairs. I produced the Khaun 
EIuzurut's letter, in which the purport of my  journey 
is set forth. I explained minutely the extreme im- 
portance of my mission, and proved to him, that the 
injury I had sustained in property and person was a 
mere joke, in comparison with +he mischief which 
might, in consequence, result to his master. 
He  replied, that he deeply regretted the injury and 
interruption I had sustained, and was ready to assist 
me in whatever manner I might dictate, either by 
escorting me to Dahsh Gullah, or to  Khiva ; or that, 
if I preferred awaiting there the Khaun Huzurut's 
further in~t~ructions, his tent, and all it contained, 
were my owii. 
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Earnestly bent as was my mind upon the fulfilment 
of my mission, even should I prove to be too late to 
arrest the Russian advance, there was strong tempta- 
tion to try the Dahsh Gullah route. But it was 
necessary first to ascertain the possibility of reaching 
that fort, which the Kuzzauk brothers, our truest 
friends, had denied ; although their hope of the 
release of Cherkush9s son, a prisoner there, was a 
powerful temptation to the contrary view. The 
route to Khiva, under Mooyaud Ali's escort, mas quite 
secure. Without abanaoning all hope of the Dahsh 
Gullah route, I deemed it wise at  present to set my 
face, as for Khiva, until we could take soundings of i 
the other passage. I knew that I could ' always take i 
the Dahsh Gullah route should it seem feasible. I 
replied, therefore, that I' would thankfully accept his 
escort back to the capital. That then, if the Khaun 
Huzurut thought fit, I would ride post to the Russian 
frontier. 
" You accept my escort, then ? " 
" I do, with all my heart." 
In  the evening, he again entered the tent, and said, 
" Hussun Mhatoor will be here to-morrow. Will you c 
go with him, or with me?  " ! 
c c  Can you enquire ? Have I not already suffered 
enough from his ar3angements ? " I was careful not 
to betray my knowledge of his direct treachery. '' I i i will take your escort at  every risk, unless you have 
repented your offer." i 
'' Well, then," he said, " leave all to me. Hussun 
Mhatoor will threaten and bluster. You will hear 
much uproar; give it no heed, but stretch out YOUS 
legs, and take your ease." 
Next morning, the arrival of the Y uze Baushee, 
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EHOJEH MUHUMMUD. 19 
Khojeh Muhummud, was announced, so11 of Hussun 
Mhatoor. I have already mentioned the high cha- 
racter borne by this young man.' He now entered 
the tent, a tall, handsome young fellow, of dark com- 
plexion, with regular features and fine eyes, which 
were ever bent -upon the earth. He evidently paid 
much attention to his personal appearance, being the 
best-dressed Toorcumun I had seen. He wore a vest 
of crimson silk, over that a red silk cloak, and over 
all, a cloak of blue broad cloth, trimmed with otter's 
fur. His belt* was a leathern thong, passing twice 
round the waist, studded wit,h stars of massive silver, 
each of which, being perforated, formed an eye to the 
hook by which the belt was drawn. His head-dress 
was the Oozbeg cap of black lambskin, and several 
finely -carved, and richly -mounted knives and poniards 
depended from the belt beside his sabre. 
I would not rise to receive him, but allowed him to 
take my hand between both of his, and signed him 
to be seated. He expressed regret at my misfortunes, 
and that he had no$ been a t  Mungh Kishlauk, to 
escort me in person to Dahsh Gullah. I replied, that 
when at Mungh Hishlauk, I had anxiously looked for 
his appearance, as almost the only reasonable hope of 
safety ; but that his movements seemed so uncertain, 
that I could not wait in the prospect of a meeting; 
Sir R. Shakespear, upon whom this young chief attended 
after my departure, took a much less favourable view of his 
character. I was guided wholly by the reports of him which 
my servants had received from his father's domestics and slaves, 
and from some Huzzauks of the steppe. His down look was 
scarcely prepossessing, and he was probably not much better in 
moral character than other Toorcumun chiefs. But' 'there must 
have been some strongly-redeeming quality in his natural dis- 
position to make him so great a favourite with the servants' 
. , and slaves of his father's household. . .  . .  
1 
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20 HUBSUN MHATOOR ARRIVES. 
that, had we met, my misfortuiies had never over- 
taken me, for that, having the highest opinion of his 
honour, I should have been guided implicitly by his 
advice. 
He thanked me, dropped his eyes to the earth, and 
was silent. At length, he said, " But what is the 
cause of your enmity to Hussun Mhatoor ? " 
L L  Have I ever expressed such a sentiment ? Ilave 
I ever treated him othe~wise than with the highest 
distinction ? " 
He wag again silent, but at length resumed, '' Why 
did you quit Mungh Eishlaulr ? Did not my father 
send a man after you, to tell you that the Russia11 
boats had a l lved  there, and to bid you return ? " 
c c  The man he sent declared solemnly that he had 
not even seen your father. I f  boats were really there, 
why did your father not send someone whom I had 
seen about him, one of his own Toorcumuns ? Why 
was he ashamed to acknowledge the message? " 
He again dropped his eyes, sighed, and was pro- 
foundly silent, sitting more than an hour in that 
posture, in a corner of the tent,. I was disappointed 
that he should seem to favour the forgery his father 
had attempted to pass upon me. Still, it was but the 
duty of a son to screen his father's fault4s. 
Towards evening, Hussun Mhatoor was announced. 
He came attended by no less than three Yuze Bau- 
shees, including his son, and l i d  beside a considerable 
retinue of Toorcumuns. I had always, even when 
most disgusted witah this villain's misconduct, treated 
him, from policy, with marlred consideration ; with 
more a great deal than was due, considering our 
respective rank and office; rising to receive him, 
offering him the first cup of tea, etc. His age freed 
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THE SYMPATEISER. 21 
me fyom embafrassinent in this, I had since fallen 
from my high estate ; he was here a little sovereign. 
I felt, however, prouder now than before, and con- 
tinued sitting when he entered, scarcely allowing him 
to take my hand, and pointing him a seat consider- 
ably below me. But when Mooraud Ali immediately 
afterwards entered, I rose, a mottion which all were, 
by etiquette, obliged to imitate ; and although he was 
a far less person than Hussun Mhatooy, I pressed him . 
to take a seat above my own, addressing him as my 
benefactor. Nothing could persuade him to this, but 
my purpose was sufficient+ly manifest, and Hussun 
Mhatoor felt it. 
He looked at my bandaged hand, and pretended a 
world of grief at my suffering. " I own," he said, 
" khat I have committed a great error ; I should have 
sent my own soil and a party of horse to escort you; 
I hope yon do not suffer much pain ? " 
" I suffer whatever it has pleased Heaven to allow," 
I replied, cutting him short. He was disconcerted. - 
At  length, after long silence, he resumed. 
" I have collected much of your property. The 
rest will be recovered in a few days. Foi*give me 
what is past; I will do whatsoever you command 
me." 
'& You have come too late ; I have made a solemn 
agreement with my kind host, Mooraud Ali, to benefit 
by his escort to Khiva." 
" If he conducts you thither, the Khaun Hueurut 
will slay me and my whole family. I have made the 
utmost haste to your assistance, but, ~nfo~tuhately,  
you would not wait for me. What is my crime ? 
When I was with you, did you ever lose so much as 
the value of a whip ? " 
22 HIS PROFFER8 REJECTED. I 
Nungh Kishlrtuk. " 
" The Ehaun Huzurut gave me no o~d@'s, be~ause 
I am the ambassador of a greater Government. He 
galre me permission, but declined giving me orders* 
JVhen he gave me that permission, I was an envoy- 
Now I am s cripple. How can I tell whether he 
~vill wish his letters to be borne, hhself  to be repre- 
sented at foreigil courts, by a cripple. I will see him 
and ascertain his wishes." 
a You might mite, and await his answer here." 
" But I zoiZZ not ." 
'' Then let me or my son conduct you to his pre- 
sence." 
c c  When, at Muilgh Kishlauk, I desired your escort 
to Dahsh Gullah, you replied, that the Khaun's orders 
mere only to conduct me to Mungh Kishlauk, and you 
made me over to robbers. Rave you ally fresh in- 
struction from the Khaun Huzurut, that you would 
now conduct me to Khiva, ? " 
" I mill swear upon the Koraun." 
" The guide you gave me swore fearful oaths upon 
the Koraun, when I was his guest, sleeping amongst 
his children, and afterwards sold me to robbers." 
After a long visit, and many vain attempts to 
shake my resolution, he left me. A stormy debate 
ensued, which lasted until late that night, and was 
renewed the following day. Mooraud Ali came to 
me at night to enquire after me; and it seemed to me 
" KO ; the fear of the Khaun Huzurut was all 
I th 
powerful. " na 
A long silence ensued, which was at length broken 
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that he mas beginning to vacillate in the solemn cove- 
nant between us. 
Meanwhile, measures had been taken to release 
those of my suite who were still in slavei*~. Hajji 
was brought back, then Yakoob, and at length 
Maimood. There was no end to t,he embracings be- 
tween them and the others. Hajji had fallen to the 
lot of a stern master who treated h i m  harshly. One 
day Kooch Muhurnmud, the Yuze Baushee, arrived 
at his master's tent, and had shown some kind atten- 
tion to poor Hajji, which I resolved should be repaid 
whenever I should possess the means. This little 
incident came in aid of my preconceived notion, that 
Kooch Muhurnmud had in him something more of 
honesty and worth than the others, and might per- 
haps be relied on, could we separate his inteiests 
from those of his chieftain, Hussun. Pakoob and 
Maimood had both been kindly treated. The women 
of one of the families showed the captive a thousand 
attentions, and resisted all his offers to assist in tend- 
ing the cattle. They constantly lamented, that a son 
of their house should have been concerned in an 
assault upon the Khaun Huzurut's guest. In  short, 
the result of my knowledge of this rude race was very 
i 
i favourable to them. The return of my people, and r 
i our re-union, was a great gratification to us all. My 
i solicitude for them had been so constantly excited, 
i that I had almost forgotten their character of domes- tics in dectionate concern for their welfare. The debates between Bussun Mhatoos and Mooraud 
1 Ali became every hour more stormy ; and every time 
I I saw the latter, his resolution to protect me seemed more shaken. I was never present a t  these debates, 
but Ahris and Oherkush, who were constantly in at- 
24 MOORBUD ALI DESERTS ME. 
tendance upon me, brought me word, from time to 
time, of the nature of the discussion. This was ex- 
tremely disheartening, for i t  was evident that Moomud 
had already repented his proffered aid. Once the 
brothers came with teaTs in their eyes to say, " They 
have resolved to bind you hand and foot, and cast you 
on board a boat at  Mungh Kishlauk." 
" Who have ? " 
c c  H U S S U ~  and the Toorcumuns." 
" And mill Mooraud Ali permit i t  ? " 
" He has no power to resist it. The Toorcurnulls 
are too strong for him." 
f L  .Axid the Kuzzauks, will they not back Mooraud 
Ali ? ' ' 
They are too much in awe of Hussun PIhatoor, 
who has long oppressed them." This was melai~clcholy 
intelligence, but I was now hardened to encounter 
vicissitudes. 
That night, Mooraud Ali came to my tent, and 
said, that. Hussun Mhatoor had determined t o  he my 
guide. 
I replied, You have promised me your protection, 
have solemnly agreed to escort, me. I am your guest. 
You will not now betray me." 
" I promised to conduct you to Khivi, olzZy if' 
Hussun Mhatoor should decline. He, however, insists 
upon guiding you, and the Khaun Huzurut gave 
him you as a guide. I have no plea for inter- 
ference." 
You have abundant plea. You know perfectly 
well, that Hussun will never guide me thither. You 
know, how nearly I have been murdered already, and 
that the Khaun Huzurut's despatches have beell 
almost lost. Will you abandon your guest ? " 
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" I will send with you my son, lie \pill be sufficient 
security." 
He left me, md I was obliged to seek meails of 
turning to the best account, an arrni1gement that 
threatened my destruction. All night I lay awake, 
discussing with Saleh Dluhuminud, txhe perplexities 
of my posifioll. 
The next day, Hussuii Mhatoor, w d  the Yuze 
Baushees, Mooraucl Sli, Sobut Beeg, Khoj eh Mu- 
hummud, and Kooch Mnhnmmucl, nccompanied by 
their followers, waited upon me. Hussuil Mhatoor 
cominenced by stating, that should anyone but him- 
self coilduct me to Ehiva, the lihaun Huwru t  would 
destroy him (Hussun), and all his house : that he 
t.rustec1, therefore, that I would employ his services. 
That he mas ready to conduct me, or to depute his 
son to  conduct me, wvl~ithersoever I pleased ; tLo 
Mungh I(ishlauk, where we should fiiicl boats in 
attendance, OF to Dahsll Gullah, or even to Khiva. 
I had already made up my mind upon this subject, 
and being as utterly in the villaiii's power as a bird 
in the fowler's net, and having no longer hope of 
the protection of Moolraud Ali, put the best grace 
yossible upon my compliance ; saying, that I would 
accept his offer, provided that his son, Rhojeh Mu- 
hummud, and the Yuze Baushee, Kooch Muhummud, 
mere placed in command of my escort, and that 
Mooraucl Ali's son, and the Kuszauk brothers should 
attend. 
To this he readily assented, and the two Yuze 
Baushees were evidently flattered by my preference. 
Hussun, however, pressed strongly upon me, a choice 
between the routes to Mungh Kishlauk and Dahsh 
Gullah ; but, as I did not believe there were any boats 
26 ELOQUENUE OF A SHAWL. 
at t,he former place, or that he would ever convey me 
in safety to the latter, I insisted upon n return to 
Khiva, with which he very reluctantly complied. 
The rest of the day Hhojeh Muhummud was con- 
stantly near me, and Saleh Muhummucl, whose hand- 
some dress had struck his fancy, was lavish of his 
praises of British liberality. The shawl around his 
waist, was the gift of the British Envoy. I t s  value 
being explained, it had become an object of admira- 
tion and envy. " Oh ! " said Saleh Muhummud, 
" this is nothing to the benefits - coilferred constantly 
by the British Envoy upon the nobles and people of' 
Heraut. At the last festival, every officer of the 
. State was handsomely apparelled, not by the king, nor 
by the Vuzeer, but by the British Govenlmei~t, whose 
agent the Kuzzauks have so barbarously treated. 
You ask me why I am so warm in my praises of the 
English, why I love strangers whom my fathers never 
knew. Is it not enough to say, they have redeemed 
my country, that they are rebuilding my nation. 
That they feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter 
those who have no home. That they have raised a t  
Heraut, an hospital, in which our sick are cured and 
supported. That they have a troop of some thirty 
children of Heraut, rescued from slavery by Cnptairi 
Pottinger, whom they feed and clothe, whom they 
educate in the faith, in which those children were 
born ? Is  it strange that I sl~ould love the E11glish ? 
or that any of my nation should be willing to give 
his life for them ? I wish you coulcl come to HcrQut, 
to see what the English are. All that is good und 
noble proceeds from them. The evil is from our own 
rulers ." 
Whilst he ran on, in this way, with glistenkg eyes, 
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I perceived that he had no indifferent audience. 
ghojeh Muhummud examined constantly the Cash- 
mere shawl, ancl began to hint at the possibility, of 
his accompanying me to Heraut. Difficult and in- 
convenient as this might be, I could not prudently 
damp any hope, offering security to myself and people. 
I bade Ali Muhurnmud whisper to the other Yuae 
Baushee, Rooch Muhummud, that I had heard of his 
kindness to one of illy suite, lately in slavery. That 
kindness to them, was in a tenfold degree, kindness 
to myself, and should never be forgotten. I told 
him, that Saleh Muhummud had orders from me, to 
give hirn thirty ducats on reaching Khiva. That I 
expected him to stand by me, in case of treachery on 
the part of I-Iussun Ml~atoor, ancl that I could pro- 
mise him, in return, the gratification of his most 
extravagant hopes. He replied, that all was right, 
and that lie mas, lieart and soul, in my interest. This 
man, in spite of his bearish manners, had something 
about him of rude honesty, which I was disposed to 
trust ; although, well aware of the fallacy of phy- 
siognomical impressions in a country, where the 
moral degradation of all classes, is never to be 
wholly resisted, by the happiest natural disposi- 
tions. 
During the whole of that day, articles of my 
propertly were brought back, generally in a ruined 
condition. The horses, especially, h d  become mere 
anatomies, and I plainly perceived, that they could 
never drag the weight of their own bones a fourth 
part of the distance, severing us from Rhiva, and that 
fresh horses or camels would be indispensable. This 
was no longer a formidable difficulty, for Saleh Mu- 
hummud, qlthough he kept profoundly secret the 
28 RETALIATION. 
possession of a sum of money for me, yet had no fear 
in declaring, that he was provided with sufficient for 
niy expenses to Khiva. The sabres were all more or 
less damaged. I pointed out one of them, of a ser- 
pentine figure, to Cherkush Bae. " Oh ! " he replied, L 
" that is easily remedied ; " and forthwith commenced 
straightening it, on his knee. The money was 
brought in much more reluctantly, in mighty small 
quantities : but this was now of no vital consequence. 
One of the brigands, the youth who had apparelled 
himself in my uniform, and played a very distin- 
guished part ia the triumph over us, was led up to me 
between two Toorcumuns, who were lashing him 
with their heavy whips, to make him yield up his 
. portion of plundered gold. Khojeh Muhumrnud 
finding every effort for this purpose vain, prepared tao 
make an example of him ; and drawing his dagger, 
whilst the Toorcumuns pinioned him, was about to 
plunge it  into his throat, when I threw myself 
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between them, and commanded Khojeh to desist, 
saying, that if he desired my favour, he must prevent 
injury being done the Euzzauks, on my account, for 
that I had pardoned them ; that an Englishman had 
but  one God, and one word; and that my honour 
was now concerned, in preventing injury to the 
pardoned. 
Khojeh Muhurnmud slowly and reluctantly sheathed 
his dagger. " If," he said, " you interfere in this 
way, we shall never be able to .colIect your property. 
Until one or two of these rascals are slaughtered, the 
others will not give up the gold. Inshallah ! when 
the Khaun Huzurut hears what has happened, he 
will order a Chuppao (foray) upon the I<uzzauks, 
and we will carry the head of every Kawfur, 
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I explained to him, that it was of more importance 
in the eyes of the British, that the word of their 
Agents should be inviolate, than that they should 
recover, by its forfeiture, a few miserable pieces of 
gold. And that I should really regard as the enemy 
of my honour, any who molested the Kuzzauks 011 
my account ; excepting always the guides, who had 
betrayed us. 
At Hussun Mhatoor's request, I furnished a list, 
in Toorkish, of t.he missing articles, such a t  least as 
could be remembered : omitting carefully all that 
were in Aliris' and Cherkush's possession. It was 
very evident, that whatever property I should leave 
unclaimed, would fall into the hands of Hussun 
Mhatoor: my agreement, therefore, with Ahris was 
for the present null and void : but I determined, that 
i t  should be virt.udy, if not actually fulfilled, on my 
arrival at Khiva; when the Rhaun Huzurut's pro- 
tection could be secured, to the two brothers. I 
explaiiled this to them, and they perceived that I was 
without the means, at the moment), of securing to 
them even the property they possessed. They con- 
tinued wit'h me, Cherkush stbill dressing my wound. 
Other persons, who pretended skill i11 surgery, were 
brought for my service, but I would suffer none 
but Cherkush to touch it, meaning to make this an 
excuse for conveying him to Khiva, ancl yewarding 
him there. Both brothers were much out of spirits, 
and in evident dread that Hussun Mhatoor would 
visit upon them, the kindness they had shown me. 
I t  was now my constant care t o  comfort and show 
them attention. The tables had been strangely re- 
30 STILL A PRISONER, 
versed ; yet, although I once more held up my head, 
and was treated with marked respect, my real power 
was a shadow, and I was in reality a prisoner in the 
hands of the traitor Hussun. 
held up my head, 
:ct, my real power 
a prisoner in the 
CHAPTER XXXI, 
Route to Dahsh Gullah-Its Difficulties-The Favourite of 
Hope-Resolution to pursue that Route-Choice of my Suite 
-Quarrel and Affray between the Toorcurnuns and Oozbegs 
-Pacified by Saleh Muhummud-Forced Reconciliation- 
Mooraud Ali leaves me to my Pate-Khojeh Muhummud- 
Atonement for his Father's Crime, 
U P to this moment, I had steadfastly adhered to my first proposition of return to Khiva. I had not 
given anyone the slightest reason to think I could be 
persuaded to change my apparent purpose. But my 
heart was travelling in the other direction, and I 
waited only the appearance of a possibility, to de- 
termine my steps towards Dahsh Gullah. The diffi- 
culty of this 'oute seemed illcreased tenfold, by the 
loss of Mooraud Ali's protection. There lay, between 
the inhabited steppe of the Mungh Kishlauk district, 
and the Russian fort, about forty miles of steppe, 
utterly destitute of inhabitants ; and although the 
undoubted property of the Khaun, and time out of 
mind, an integral portion of Khaurism, yet under 
the fear of the Russians, since their erection of a 
fort in the Khaun's territory. The Kuzzauks, indeed, 1 
I 
are less in fear of the Russians, of the garrison, whose I 
interest it is to encourage them todwell in the neigh- i 
bourhood, and from whom they purchase, in exchange , I fir sheep and hides, all the few luxuries and conve- 4 
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llirlrces they are acquniilted with ; than they are in 
tllbt.:lcl of thy Chon.c10or Toorcumuns, who make such 
tlenlillgs :i lrretellce for 1)lundering them. Neverthe- 
less, tllc stpllpe is utterly abandoned, he, who 
niter* it, h:is talcell 1e:tve of Khaurism, and is sop- 
1',3~etl to lvitbiil the ponTer and iufluellce of Russia- 
\Tllntevllr, therefore, should hefall me, in that portion 
the lviltlcnless, neither Huss~ul Ahatool*, 'he 
xuznlL~ks could be called to accouilt for. And, 
ils i ~ ~ r l l  h:td lveighty reasoils of interest and of fear to 
pmmt my arrirnl at Dnhsh G~lllah, it seemed ex- 
trenlely improbnl~lc, that they sllould ever suffer me 
to 11:~s this \i-nstc. territory in safety. For iny ow11 
of the peril, I l~n(l no thought. But my people 
21rvl bccorne dear to me, by our peculiar position. 
Tllclr I d  ~1re:tcly snffered much on account of a 
govenl~l~eut which llad no claim upon their services. 
TIIVY wr-ere piiling for a return, and in terror of a 
thrtller :rdvnnce. I t  required nerve allnost greater 
tll:tn I ~)o~wesed, to place them in fresh and extreme 
I If I should depart without them, they might, 
in the cvcnt of my safe journey, return to Khiva. 
'Uut should 1 perish, they mould certainly be sold , 
into captivity, or m.urclerec1. These considerations 
weiplled lllost painfully upon my mind, alld allowed 
me neither rest nor peace. 
Sdeh l\l~hu111111ud perceived my constant heaviness 
of spirit, and entreated to share my confidence, I 
lnid before him the cause of my anxiety. The ne- 
cessity, stmilger than death, urging me to complete 
nly mis~i011, howevei* fruitless it might prove ; and my 
perplexity 011 account of my people. He took, as 
usual, the bright and hol~eful view of the question ; 
he aquecl a ~ d  asswed, and although the arguments 
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were nothing in themselves, they assumed force on 
the lips of this favourite of hope. They gave me, 
what I sought at that moment, a plea for consider- 
ing my onward course, not utterly irrational. As 
for my servants, he would conduct them back to 
Heraut in safety. There was no cause of apprehen- 
sion for them. He would himself see me safe to 
Dahsh Gullah, ilnd then return. No one, now, would 
dare to molest us. I had seen 11ow little the Khaun 
Huzurut's autho~itity was worth in these p a ~ t s  ; and 
as that authority was probably much weakened by 
the advance of the Russian invasion, I could not allow 
the justness of his confidence, although delighted with 
it. Hope is a contagious sentiment, and I was strongly 
inoculated. 
I wished, however, first to learn all that could be 
learned of the question ; and suinmol~ing Summud 
Khaun, asked him what he thought of the route to  
Dahsh Gullah. He replied, " You are master, Sir ; 
but I overheard a Kuzzauk say, that an army of 
Russians was encamped at Dahsh Gullah. It is, there- 
fore, impossible that Hussun should venture within 
sight of that fort. The route to Khiva is the only 
one that affords a hope of safety." 
" Such being your view of the case, Summud Khaun, 
I entreat you, and the rest of my servants, to return 
with Saleh Muhummud to Khiva and Hemut, for I 
am bent upon fulfilling my mission." 
" No, Sir," replied Summud IChaun, fi I will follow 
i you at any risk. I made a solemn resolution to this 
I effect on leaving Heraut, and I will not shrink from 
it. But it is rank madness to attempt the onward 
route. I have of ten heard Ahris and Cherkush say, 
1 
that neither the Kuzzauks nor others would.ever suffer 
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them to take you to the Russian fort ; and the arrival 
there of an army renders it doubly hopeless. I give 
you solemn warning, Sir, that you have but  one path 
of hope, and that is, the return to Khiva ; all others 
are desperate. You remember I warned you not to 
trust Diina Bae to guide you to Dahsh Gullah. Had 
you taken my advice, we might still be safe." 
c c  Had I taken your advice, we should either have 
starved at Mungh Kishlaulr, or have been murde~ed 
there bv Hussun Mhatoor. The case was desperate, 
- I/ 
and the path of my duty lay onwurd. But so far from 
desiring mv servants to accomparly me, I shall be 
U 
infinitely obliged to them to leave me, for they cannot 
aid me, but may add to my sufferings. Therefore 
call them together, and state the case fairly to them. " 
Summud Khaun did as I desired, and the next day 
informed me of the result. All, he said, with one 
accord, preferred sharing my fate, whatever it might 
be. I called them before me, ancl reasoned with them ; 
said that I would accept no hasty resolution, but hoped 
they would believe my assurance, that I had a t  heart 
their return to Khiva, and should feel infinitely re- 
lieved, if they preferred quitting me here. I then 
asked each in turn. Summud Khaun replied, as 
before, that he would share my fate, whatever it might 
be. The Meerza thought the Dahsh Gullah route the 
only one recommended by reason. Poor creaime ! I 
believe he never could have reached Ichiva, so pros- 
trated was his strength from .the injury of his brain. 
Ali Muhummud declared that, in purchasing the free- 
dom of his child, I had purchased him, soul and body. 
I would not hear of this. The child's ransorn had 
cost me nothing, and Ali's presence could be of no 
use to me. He persisted, however, and aU the rest 
declared that they had alreai 
were to suffer, it should 1 
thought, showecl some re lu  
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ild's ransom had 
:e coulcl be of no 
and all the rest 
declayed that they had already determined that, if we 
were to suffer, it should be together. Nizaum, I 
thought, shoved some reluctance. He spoke of his 
mother, and I strongly insisted upon his return t o  
her ; but he was, perhaps, ashamed t'o be the only 
defaulter, and joined the general resolution. 
I then ascertained what each ~vished done zit Heraut, 
etc., on Saleh Mnhummud's return with regard to his 
,family, and dictated to Saleh accordingly. Ali Mu- 
hummud, whose wife was a slave that had been forced 
upon him, wished a little poclret. money to be given to 
his child privately, without the mother's knowledge, 
who, he said, would seize it for herself. I bade Saleh 
give the boy five gold tillas. Khojeh Muhummud, 
who was present, was very much styuck with this ; 
and Saleh Muhummud begged him to remnrk that . 
this was no solitary instance of o m  liberality ; that 
whilst otohers, even in their gifts, defeated the inten- 
tion by their unhandsome and niggrtrdly spiritl, the 
English always did the thing hnndsomely, or not at 
all. I did not intend the act to be political, but it 
proved of consequence to our interest, by showing my 
disposition to remember, and my power still to  reward, 
faithful service. 
That day the controversy between Hussun Mhatoor 
and Mooraud Ali was renewed with fresh violence ; 
and, in Rnswer to some insinuation of the former, 
Mooraud Ali callecl hitn an  infamous old scoundrel. 
Khoj eh Muhummud, Hussun's son, resented this 
warmly, rose, seized a stti&, and attempted to reach 
Mooraud Ali, but was held back by the sturdy Yuze 
Baushee, Kooch Muhummud, who threw his arms 
around him. Words, however, waxed high, swords 
were drawn, and blows exchanged.. . . The , c~nfu~ioo- 
3 * 
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spread throughout the camp. I encteavo~-n*ed to keep 
my people apart from the affray, but Sale11 Muhuin- 
mud's mercurial temperament mould not suffer him 
long to be still. Ile rushed upon Iihojeh Muhummud, 
who was bearing down upon Mooraud Ali with a 
drawn sword, and, minding his arms around him, 
withheld him from his purpose by expostulations and 
by force. This probably saved Mooraud Ali's life, 
who rvas rmarmed and ill supported; but it did not 
prevent a youth of fourteen years, brother-in-law of 
Khojeh, 6-om reaching Mooraud Ali with a naked 
sabre, ancl aiming several blows at his head. Our 
shonts ~ v a ~ n e d  Mooraud Ali in time. He turned, 
avoided the  first blow, and closing with his anttagoi1ist, 
prevented the remaining bloms from taking effect, 
r~ i~d ,  in spite of the struggles of the youth, mrenched 
the sword out of his grasp. The other combatants 
were restrailled in a similar manner, and 110 serious 
woullds were received. 
Saleh PI ~luhurumud, entering Mooraud Ali's tent, 
reasoned with him long and- earnestly ; at length, 
persuaded him t,o come over to my teilt, entreating 
him there to be reconciled to Hussun Mhat.00~. L L  I 
had rather drink his blood," he replied ; "but if my 
guest," turning to me, "insists upon it, I will obey, 
:is in duty bou~ld. He has insulted me beyond foi~give- 
- 
ness, but a guest is entitled to command in all things. " 
My situation was embarrassing; I had no right to 
abuse his ho~pit~ality, by forcing him to forgive a 
deadly insult ; at the saine time, he being so much the 
weaker party, I feared he rnight be massacred during 
the night., unless some recollciliation were effected. 
I therefore led Mooraud Ali by the hand to Hussun 
Mhatow, and insisted that both should embrace, in 
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:I fellst, : l i d  that they were tlrivii~g tiway fnml my 
tcnt some of Jlooniud Bli's srrs:ii~ts, who ~irisllcci to  
briug rnc diuncr from thc Oorbeg's kitchen ; insisting 
th:lt I wiis tlicir guest, and not his. This rvi~s nlust 
eml1nrntssi11.g: fbr sllotild I refhse to bc tlie guest of 
the Toorcrimunu, 3loofi1ud d l i  could not lirotcct ~ u c  
from their rese~itmant. And. should I yield to tlicm, 
I d~ould give Jlouruud iili R ple:l, which I believed 
he would t,liink welcome, for ~~iisllilig his 11:irlds of 
rny concerns. 
In  this extrmuity, I sent for Khojch 3Iuhurn1iiud, 
and explailled to lliril Iny position, sayingl that 1 
could not in honour be the guest of any but him, 
whose roof sheltered me. Tlrint I xuust cozltinue with 
&Iooraud Ali that night, at lewt, and would enter his 
tent the ellsuing day. Mter much oppsitial, he 
agreed to this arrangement, s11d 2Ioo~iaud iLli soon 
after appeared, bringing me dinner. K m h  Jluhum- 
mud happened, just then, t o  be sitting in my little 
circle, and I persuaded him to partihe with us, of the 
fare. Two hours afterwards, to my great anlioq-auce, 
Khojeh Muhummud brought, with his own hand, 
another dinner, and insisted upon our eating of that 
also. To tell the truth, our stomachs were in that 
w t l i n g  humour, that they thought not much of such 
& exploit, and ate with abundant relish the ~econd 
meal, and mere quite ready for a third, an hour after 
Jt mas discussed. But I feared this incident would 
be seized by Moorsud Ali, as an excuse for entirely 
forsaking me ; a disposition that was suEciently 
evident, induced by fear of the formidable power of 
Eussun Mhatoor. 
In the morning, I removed my few articles of dress 
from Mooraud Ali's tent., to the tent of the Toorcu- 
muus ; and seeing that Mooraud was striking his tent 
for a move? went to  take leave of him. We embraced, 
and I thanked him most warmly for his handsome and 
hospitable conduct, assuring him that he had made 
me his debtor for ever. 
He replied, " I mould willingly guard you through 
all your difficulties, but Hussun Mhatoor is too strong 
for me, here, backed by his Toorcumuns, whilst my 
people are far away. I must leave you, and he can 
do with you as he pleases. I shallnow hasten back 
to the Khaun Huznrut, and lay matters before him ; 
for it is impossible that Hussun Mhatoor and myself 
should live upon the same earth." 
" You promised that your son should accompany 
me. Are you prepared to make this awangement ? 
He would be of the greatest service, for they would 
not dare act treacherously whilst he was in corn- 
pany. " 
'' I dare not trust my son with them ; you have 
seen yesterday to what lengths they will go. TheR 
were no safety for him, in their company,)) 
We parted, and I 
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We parted, and I never again sfiw him: but the 
re~nemhrnnce of his kindncss mill ever be fresh i11 my 
heart ; mid should it be my lot to cross his path, I 
shall lose no opportunity of thanking and honouring 
him. The motives of Asiatics will rarely hear scru- 
tiny. It is better, so~net.imes, to be contented with 
the deed, without rigidly investigating the cause. 1 , 
believe, however, that ~Iooraud Ali's conduct to me, 
mas greatly dictated by that  fine, hospitable pride, 
which, if it had ever existed more extensively, has 
almost perished fro111 Iihaurism ; and more than this 
I will not inquire 
Tlie remainder of this day, and the whole of that 
which ensued, mere spent in the tent of Ichojeh Mu- 
hummud, who served me with his own hand, but whom 
I always pers~laded to  eat from the same dish with 
me. The circumstances under which I mas placed, 
its the guardian of the lives and liberties of my people, 
rendered it a sacred obligtttion on my part, to neglect 
no means of their safety. I felt, also, deep sympathy 
for Khojeh h~uhummud, t-he honourable sou of so 
infamous a father. I scrupled not to accept his over- 
tures of brotherhood, respectfully, but affectionately 
urged upon me ; and for his sake, blotted from m y  
heart the vengertllce recorded there, for the villainy 
of Hussun hlhatoor. 
rith them; you have 
they will go. There 
company. " 
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VHE next day, at about eleven o'clock, I perceived I 
I arrangements in progress fol* a move. The 
- - -- 
weather was very gloomy, and my feelings accorded. 
We rode to water our horses, at the aeighbouring L 
I 
close in re 
brackish wells, and then proceeded. I was mounted 
upon my own horse, *which had been recovered from 
Yar Muhummud. He was not such a mere skeleton 
as the others, for Yas Muhummud being a man of 
wealth, had assigned him a daily allowance of milk, 
in addition tlo the scanty pasture of the steppe, upon 
which the rest of the horses had de~ended. Nizaum's 
I 
beautiful Toorcurnun had been returned : but Hussun 
Mhatoor had aet his eye upon it, and it  was carried i 
off by one of his emissaries, during the night. The 
rest of my people were variously mounted upon 
camels, Kuzzauk geldings, and our own steeds. We 
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cut a shabby figure, having barely sufficient clothes 
for decency, and those the oldest and the worst. 
Hussun Mhatoor, in quality of guide, rode in frontl, 
closely attended by several Kuzzauk chiefs, one of 
whom was father to one of my assailants. In a hollow 
of the steppe we came upon about fifty more, but for 
what purpose collected I could not learn. Many of 
3n o'clock, I perceived 
is for a move. The 
my feelings accorded. 
1, at the neighbouring 
:eded. I was mounted 
d been* recovered from 
t such a mere skeleton 
lmud being a man of 
aily allowance of milk, 
re of the steppe, upon 
I depended. Nizaurn's 
returned : but Hussun 
it, and i t  was carried 
lring the night. The 
iously mounted upon 
our owl1 steeds. We 
them joined our party, staring hard at me. Kooch 
Muhummud rode once or t.wice near me. Khojeh 
Muhummild was not present. Saleh rode always 
close i11 rear of me. Being handso~nely mounted and 
equipped, his deference for me, which he never forgot, 
was of great consequence to me at that eventful hour. 
The presence of this young man was an inestimable 
blessing to me. Hussun Mhatoor treated me with 
marked respect ; but mingled with it might be seen 
symptoms of his sense of absolute power over my 
life and fortunes. I was obliged, in return, to treat 
hiin with civility, for more than my own life was at 
stalre in the question; and, indeed, having been com- 
pelled by circumstances to grant him forgiveness, I 
made it nly business to quench the fire of vengeance, 
whenever it showed itself in my heart. 
To encourage my rose-coloured fancies, I overliearcl 
Summud Ehaun holding forth, in his consequential 
voice, to my other followe~s- 
The Sahib is mad, infatuated, clean daft. Heaven 
has been at the trouble of delivering us, once, from 
the hands of these ca~mibals, sand we are walking 
again into their very jaws. Well! i t  's our fate. ~ u t  
how often Heaven will be pleased to interfere, I cannot 
conjecture. I 've doiie my duty, that 's one comfort. 
I wa~ned him once at Mungh Iiishlauk, not to proceed 
to Dahsh Gullah with that imp of Satan, DGna Bae, 
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and I have again warned him not tlo attempt it now. 
Rut he is i~lfatuated. When Hewen blinds a man, he 
cntlnot see. It's our destiny, that 's what it is. Had 
me returned to Khiva, we shoulcl have ridden in 
triumph, eyery man's son of us. But by this route 
Hnssun lfhatoor will not, and could not if he would, 
carry us in safety." 
I heard this with EL strong mixture of mirth and 
uneasiness. 
After ascending the chalk cliffs, by a steep and 
broken path, me struck over the high plain in the 
direction of my forrner place of captivity, i.e. to the 
southe~n point of the inlet Kara Soo. I found that 
the ol~ject of this move was to t,ake up a bivouac, 
fi~vomable to the collection of the stolen goods. At 
evening me encamped on the brink of the cliffs, my 
old prison walls ; and here again fragments of my 
p~0pert.y mere brought in by slow and reluctant 
degrees. I insisted upon the necessity of recovering 
u suit of regimentals, as without them the Russians 
might refuse to believe me a British officer. ~ h e s e  
mere brought me in atoms, the embroidery having 
been cut off, and the buttoils melted down, under the 
supposition that they were gold. Hussun asked rne 
what they mere worth, in order that he might have 
excuse for plundering the Kuueziauks, and could 
scarcely be made believe they had been only copper 
gilt-. A Euzzauk shepherdess was sent for ; some 
coarse string and a small knife were placed in her 
hands, and by means of this needle and thread she 
contrived to tack together the full-dress coat of a 
Captain of the Indian army. 
Hussun Mhatoor sat at my side, watching every 
mticle, as it was brought in and delivered to me, with 
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;at at  my side, watching every 
ght in and d e l i v e r e d  to me, wi.th 
blood-red eyes. When the Cashmere sl~awl, which 
had so narrowly escaped an unmei~tionable fate, re- 
appeared, he clutched it in both his hands, as if he 
could, by the iiitei~se energy of his avarice, have 
changed the relative value of the pronouns meum and 
tuzcm. I whispered to Sale11 Muhummud, with a 
glance at the shawl, " Lost, lost ; " and I was per- 
suaded that he never would have the courage to 
relinquish the grasp, which continued glued to it 
until he fell asleep. The fate of several of the articles 
excited our mirth. The chintz table-cloth, upon 
which my dinner had been spread daily during the 
last two irionths, had become a pair of female in- 
expressible~, bluff in the bows and mighty in the 
beam. We held them up to the light to consider 
them at leisure. We pondered the delicate dimen- 
sions of the Kuazauk shepherdess. That rag had 
had its share of the good things of the earth, the 
shrine alternately of conviviality and of beauty. It 
was no easy matter to shape for it a future equal to 
the past. To fill up the full measure of its capacity 
was n~anifestly irlipossible. The least I can do is to 
make a banner of it, to be carried by the rampant 
unicor11'who prances above tlie shield of my fathers. 
Ny military cloak, spoiled of its plaid lining, had 
made an entire wardrobe for another fair thing. My 
white muslin turbans had, of course, been cut into a 
variety of articles, the exact application and office of 
which were above the comprehension of any but a 
Kuzzauk lady's milliner ; cotton soclrs made admirable 
purses; and a black silk stock, with an extra strap of 
half-tanned horse-skin, figured away as zone to the 
sheep-skin mantle of a Hwzauk shepherdess. The 
state of my arms, etc., has heady been described. 
44 RECOVERY O F  THE DAGGER. 
Whenever any article of greater utility than ordinary 
appeared, I said to it with a bow, '' Ehoosh A U ~ U -  
deed " (you are welcome). 
Hussun Mhatoor began ilom to talk about tho Toor- 
curnun horse which he had stolen. He said that 
search had been niade far a i~d  near, but no tidings 
could be learned of it. What was he to do with it, 
should it  ever be recovered ? I replied that he would, 
of course, send i t  for me to Khiva. 
He said that a long space must elapse ere i t  could 
be fit for such a trip, and in fact, intimated his wish 
that I could give it  him. I t  wtts his by nine-tenths 
of the lav, and this was 110 season for irritating him ; 
I therefore replied that, on receipt of my lether fi7om 
Dalish Gullah, reporting safe arrival, the horse was 
his : in defaulto of this, i t  remained milie, as before. I 
was glad to recover the blade of the beautiful little 
dagger which I hacl used the night of the attack, for 
it now had a history of its own. I had purchased it  
for ten guineas from one of the royal family of 
Heraut ; it mas fashioned and worked as only the first 
sword-cutlers of Persia can lnalre such weapons. The 
massive handle of hippopotamus tooth had been 
shattered by the sabre cut. 
I endeavoured, by every argument in my power, 
to hasten our onward progress, begging that the 
property, if collected, might be collected after my 
departure. But I found Hussun as obstinate as ever, 
and was detained in this spot two days. I believe 
I have omitted to mention that the announcemellt to 
Hussun of my determination to proceed to Dahsh 
Gullah bstead of returning to Khiva, was received 
by hiin with the greatest possible satisfaction, and 
that he readily promised me a guard of himself, his 
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son, and a hundred Toorcurnun horse to within sight 
of the fort. Khojeh 31uhurnmud added that, if I 
liked, he would accompany me within the malls ; but 
this I, of course, objected to, bargaining only that he 
should bring me within sight. of the place, and match 
my movenients until I shonld approach within protec- 
tioil of the malls, for neither myself' nor any of my 
suite were in a ~ondit~ion to resist the least formidable 
of' onsets. 
As this was now the last night I was to enjoy the 
shelter of a tent, I amakenecl Saleh Yuhumnlud at 
midnigl~t, and bade him make over to me the gold, 
which he still wore :~rouucl his waist. This was an 
operation of extreme delicacy. The chink of one 
piece against  lothe her ~vould have been the death-knell 
of the whole pnrty. TVtth infinite difficulty, owing to 
thc inflameb. state of my hand, I contrived to ext,ract 
two handfuls of gold, which I returned to Saleh, for 
his expenses to Heraut, and for the fulfilment of one 
or two com~nissioils which I had given him. He was 
- 
:luxious to c ~ u i l t  out the money in due form, but this 
was not to be thought of .for an instant. I then 
secured the leathern belt* around my waist, next my 
skin, where the buckle and strap continued, for weeks 
afterwards, cutting their may into my flesh, and 
raising painful blisters. The second day I wore it, 
indeed, the pain was so great that I was obliged for 
a while to dismount, and lie on the ground on the plea 
of sickness ; and several times my secret was almost 
discovered, as some officious Toorcurnun chief caught 
me in his arms on disrnount.i;g, or insisted upon 
lifting me into my saddle. 
Hitherto Cherkush and Ahris had been constantly 
in attendance, a ~ l d  their presence wils always some 2 guard of himself, his 
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because I believed the former to be silicerel~ 
to me, and that the interests of Ahris were 
separate from those of the Toorcumuns. I exerted' 
my influence amongst the lather race in behalf of the 
brothers; assuring the Yuze Baushees that I should 
anyolie as ~ I J T  friend who should protect them, 
and should loolr upon any injury they might receive 
as an unpardonable iiisult. I also declared once more, 
that I forgave all the Kuzzauks who had injured ~ n e ,  
excepting always DZna Bae and his son, for whom I 
had nothing to say ; that I should not, indeed, myself 
prosecute them as they deserved, partly because they 
were beneath my anger, partly on account of the 
misery which their innocent children would suffer 
from their destruction ; but that I regarded in so 
heinous a light the crime they had committed against 
the most sacred of human laws, that I should not 
interfere with the just vengeance of the Khaun 
Huzurut upon them. I have never learned the 
fate of these men. They were probably screened 
by Hussun Mhatoor, who first incited them to their 
treachery. 
The day that we quitted this spot to proceed to 
Dahsh Gullah was naturally fraught with anxiety. 
In  spite of all our precautions, the two brothers were 
obliged to render up all their share of the plun(ler, 
I offered to restore it  them at once; but they ob- 
jected, saying, i t  would be impossible for them to 
keep it from the search of Hussun Mhatoor his 
Tool'c~lmuns, who had entered the brotheru' tent 
during their absence, and, after seizing all they could 
find, had frightened the women and children into an 
acbowledg1nent of all that was conceale(1. ~ l l  
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to pay them the value of what they had lost, when he 
should reach Khiva. 
When on starting I perceived the smallness of my 
escort, which amounted to about a dozen Toorcumuns 
and five or six.Kuzzauks, I enquired of Hussun where 
my hundred Toorcumun horsemen were, and whether, 
with so many enemies as his injustice had made him, 
and my misfortunes had procured me amongst the 
Kuzzauk~ of those parts,-not to mention the hostility 
I of the Russiall Kuzzauks, whose haunts we were ap- 
proaching,-he was about to separate himself from all 
support of his tribe, backed by a dozen guards. He 
replied that he could not collect a larger number of 
- 
Toorcumuils at present ; that Kuzzauk guards would 
be more likely to turn upon us than to help us, and 
that he would proceed warily. I confess I thought 
the Kuzzauks, whom he had been plundering and 
maltreating for his own crime, would be great fools 
I if they neglected this opportunity of cutting him off, 
either by an ambush of their own, or by sending 
intelligence of his motions to the Russian garrison. 
We put up that night a t  a Kuzzauk tent, out of 
which the luckless owners were driven for our accom- 
modation ; being then obliged to kill a sheep for our 
- 
entertainment. I contrived, however, to re ward them 
secretly. 
 his was the last human habitation, and 'we were 
i still distant from Dahsh Gullah about forty-five miles, I which were to be made during the ensuing day and night. A11 night Hussun was awake, talking earnestly with Kuzzauks and Toorcumuns, who entered from 
I time to time. Kooch Muhummud brought me some 
Toorcumun cheese, being small masses of pressed 
curd, discoloured by the whey, in which it is d o w e d  
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to lie. It was very delicious tto my palate ; but for 
some tirne I imagined 1 was eating the flesh of fo-i~ls. 
S:&h &f'~hummud had recovered some loaf-sugar from 
his camel stores, and mas const,antly feeding me with 
it,. I had entered my second childhood, and was as 
much pleased as an infant at the bits of hard biscuit 
md loaf -e~~ga~ mliich, by an impartial division of good 
things, fell to my lot. 
In the monling, me again started, and found the 
country, as before, a high steppe covered with worrn- 
wood, which being here unbrowsed, is much more 
plentiful than elsewhere. The party scattered over 
the country, to take a better survey of the land. 
At  night, me sat down for n few hours, and after- 
msrcls resu~ned the march; halting a t  midnight within 
about fifteen miles of Dahsh Gullah, and by the side 
of a well of the purest water, a rare thing in the 
steppe. And here Hussun Mhatoor declared that he 
dared proceed no farther. That he shoulcl halt here, 
and send his son with me. Here was an old ruffian, 
about sixty-five years of age, deliberately shielding 
his miserable remnant of existence, beneath the life 
of his eldest son. 
We sat down to refkesh ourselves. 
Nizaum had been very sulky the day before, and I 
fancied he wished an excuse for returning to Herant. 
I had, therefore, insisted upon his not following me 
fhrther, but returning with Slileh Muhummud. His 
conduct had vexed me, for he had been lyillg at his 
ease, on pretence of' a head-ache, whilst the Toorcu- 
mun Yuze Baushees were pitching my tent. 1 now 
pave him my last instructions, ancl my hancl falling b 
upon a lump of sugar, which Saleh had slipped by 
steulth into my pocket, I divided it k t h  him. TIlis 
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. his not following me 
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2 had been lying at .tiis 
clie, whilst the Toorcu- 
chin2 niv fent. l now 
little incident touched the strange being more tllan 
all the care I had bestowed upon him and his for- 
tunes. H e  got up, and swore that he would never 
forsake me, and entreated me so earnestly to allow 
him to accompany me, that at length, I mas obliged 
to consent. 
I now changed my eastern attire for a military 
uniform. Hussun Mhatoor came to bid me farewell, 
and insisted upon embracing me. It was no time to 
insult the old traitor, so I complied. He commended 
me solemnly to the care of God, and under these evil 
auspices, I departed. We continued to proceed due 
north, in complete silence, and again pulled up. 
Again there was a pause; and, to our minds, every- 
thing appea~ed suspicious. The giant, Ahris Mha- 
toor, kept close to Nizaum and Maimood, wielding, 
as if it had been a rod, a huge Russian hatchet. I 
say wielding. For this man was never an instant at 
rest; and tahe hatchet, which another man would have 
carried at  his belt, was flourished constantly in his 
hand. His colmtenalice, . always hideous, was now 
under an excitement,, of which I knew not the nature. 
We sat upon the wet earth, whilst our unlucky 
horses browsed upon the wormwood; and after half 
an hour, during which messengers came and went, 
always in whispers, we remounted, and 
proceeded in dead silence: for it was supposed 
we were near the fort. A n  hour, however, passed, 
morning a t  length dawned upon a night 
that seemed interminable - a night of anxiety, 
which it is difficult even to shadow upon my 
U J  
IS, and my hand falling imagination. 
I Saleh had slipped by When the morning had fully broken, a wide desert 
ided it  with him. This plain stretched arouild us, precisely similar trio that 
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which had accompanied us for about seven hundred 
miles. My guides, Khojeh and Kooch Muhummud, 
rode up to a. cairn of stones, and dismounted, saying 
that the fort was in sight, and that they dared not 
accompany me farther. The Kuzzaulr guard put 
this resolve into immediate effect, by riding baclr 
toward the region we had left. I desired to be 
shown the fort ; they pointed toward the horizon on 
the north, but there, nothing was visible, excepting 
the irregular grey line of the steppe meeting the 
monotonous grey of the colcl morning sky. We 
strained our eyes in vain, until they seemed bursting 
from their sockets. Had they said, The fort is in 
that direction, bnt  we cannot see it at this clistarlce," 
I could have believed them. Here, then, we were 
to be abandoned, without guide, chart, or compass, 
in a land where every liviilg thing was athirst for 
our blood. The sea on one side, the desert on the 
other. Our cattle dropping from fatigue, ourselves 
and they unsupplied with sustenance for a single 
day. I remonstratecl against the cruelty of this 
conduct. I reminded our guides of their solemn 
covenant, to bring me within sight of Dahsli 
Gullah. They said, indeed, that it was in sight, but 
neither myself nor any of my suitz could see it. 
Should they have mistaken their bearings, we were 
lost. 
All remonstrances were in vain. They swore 
solemnly that we were in sight of the fort, and that 
they dared proceed no farther. I, therefore, em- 
braced Khojeh Muhummud, and took a farewell of 
all. Saleh Muhummud was the last. I t,oolz him 
apart. He wished to follow me, but I would not 
suffer it,. Be aslied what were my views respecting 
it must 
account. 
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the arch-villain 'Hussun Mhatoor. I replied, that my 
word had been extorted by circumstances, but thkt 
it ~ m s t  be sacred. He must not suffer on my 
account. Tell the Khaun Huzurut this, and that all 
1 I ask, for all that I have suffered in his service, is, 
that he will cherish and protect Che&ush and Ahris, 
I I 
q forgive Hussuii, and not visit upon the innocent 1 Kuzzaulrs, the sins of that old traitor. DBna Bae 
3 
and his son I leave to their fate, whatever it may 
: be. I hive nothing to say f o ~  them, or to injure 
them. 
We embi*aced, and parted. Ahris Mhatoor was 
standing irresolute. " Am I to accompany you ? " 
c he inquired. I begged him to do so; for, should 1 we not be near the fort, we should need his guiclmce 
k thither, or back to his own tents. He complied very 
b reluctantly. A Toorcurnun, named Khidy, also 
accompanied us. I was very reluctant to this man's 
comlxmy, but Hussun Mhatoor had insisted upon it, 
declaring that he could not trust any Kuzzauk to 
I bear baik my letter for the Khaan Huzurut, upon 
1 a ~vl~ich Hussun's own safety 'depended. We urged 
our cattle to their utmost speed, a shambling walk. 
I myself, the Meerza, Sumrnud Ehaun, and Ali 
I 
1 Muhummud were mounted upon horses and ponies, 
, j the rest of my suite upon camels. The Toorcumun 
ancl Ahris Mhatoor rode ponies. We formed, it may 
be believed, a wretched and cavalcade. It 
\ was of consequence to traverse, at  best speed, this 
I neutral ground; whe1.e all alike would prove our 4 foes, and- none bear the blame. Yet we rode a full 
i hour ere we saw the slightest indication of a fort, or I other human habitation. 
t 
i At length, from a rising ground, we caught the 1 4 *  
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1 
distant view of a line of works, which at first per- / 
plesed me; but which, as we drew nearer, I recog- ! r
&sed as 3r line of defences, surmounted by the pent 1 
roofs of European houses. The sight afforded such j 
relief as it mere not easy to describe. i 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 
Cossaq Horsemen-Message of the Commandant-Halt within 
Cannon-shot of the Walls-Long Suspense-Enter Dahsh 
Gullah-Mr. Laymaun - Wariness of Commandant-Eis 
Physiognomy-OBer to ransom Cherkush Bee's Son-The 
Mystery of Abomination-Hospitality of Russians-Ampu- 
t ation of my Finger-Nizaum's Sentiment th ereon-Fare well 
of Commandant-Of Cherkush Bae-Last Effort in Favour 
of Latter-Leave Nuovo Alexandrofski - Russian Priest- 
Embark. 
ad scarcely caught sight of Dahsh Gullah, 
the object of so many anxious hopes and fears, 
when, on the other side, me saw galloping domll upon 
us, two Kuzzauk horsemen; and as they neared us, 
I perceived by the excellence of their horses and 
superiority of their equipment, that they must belong 
to the Russian gaTrison. We made as much may as 
possible whilst they approached: for there was no 
safety fsom such gentry, at a distance from t.he fort. 
When they had come within reach of a carabine, they 
unslung their rifles ; and I made such of my people 
as were armed, stand upon their guard. Although 
we outnumbered them, I had seen enough of the 
prowess of my people, rather to hope they would let 
us alone. As for myself, having no spurs, and my 
right arm being in a sling, I could not urge my 
jaded horse to a walk without the aid of my servants, 
and could, therefore, neither Gght nor flee, had. the 
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latter suited my oftice. They placed themselves in 
ollr a d ,  as I more ail European uniform, I 
halted my party, and mas riding to meet them, ~v11e11 
Ahris Mhntoor begged me to allow him to be spolres- 
man; and, putting in motion his shaggy galloway, 
and brandishing his formidable hatchet, met and 
snluted them. I t  was an anxious moment. The 
Cossnqs held their rifles in readiness, and, rnouiitecl. 
as they mere, might have galloped around us, and 
have picked us off man by mw. And, although on 
foot, or equally mounted, neither would have stood 
nn instant before the powerful axe and fiery courage 
of Ahris Blhatoor : yet their fire-arms placed him 
entirely at their mercy. The scene was full of 
romance. I could appreciate, though not en.joy it. 
Allris, even in his present position, could not keep 
his person still. From his gestures, and the flourishes 
of his axe, anyone might gave supposed he was chal- 
Iengiug the Cossaqs to fight. After some parley, lie 
returned, and informed me that these horsemen 
belonged to the garrison, and had been sent out for 
intelligence. That my misfortunes were known at 
Dahsb Gullah, and that they woulcl. gallop on, and 
give news of my approach, which they accordingly 
elid, 
We therefore hastened our progress in the same 
direction, and saw, at eveyy minute, the features of 
the still distant fort grow upon us, until all was intel- 
ligible and plain. When we had approached almost 
within cannon-shot of the defences, the horsemen 
again met us, and commanded us, in the name of the 
governor, to halt. We did so. I dismoullted, and 
seated myself upon the plain. After the lapse of half 
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g placed themselves in and approached us; the one in plain clothes, the other 
a European unifom, I a dragoon. They halted an arrow's flight from my 
ng to meet them, wllell party, and beckoned to us. I therefore sent Ali Mu- 
zllow him to be spokes- hummud with a flag of truce, i.e., a white muslin 
1 his shaggy galloway, turban spread upon a Cossaq spear : instructing him 
ible hatchet, met alld to say that I was a British officer from Beraut, who 
nxious moment. The had business at St. Petersburgh, and craved permis- 
wdiness, and, moullted sion to shelter in the fort, and there embark for 
Ilopecl around us, aid Astrakhaiz. 
m. And, although oil I After a quarter of an hour's parley, the horsemen 
;her would have stood returned to the fort, and Ali to me. They had 
axe and fiery courage questioned him strictly concerning me, and the state 
fire-arms placed him 1 I of the country we had left. He had delivered my 
'he scene was full of L message, and a letter in French, for the govenior, 
though uot enjoy it. scrawled with my left hand. They had desired us to 
sition, could not keep wait further advice, A long interval ensued, and then 
~res,  and the flouriishcs four horsemen issued from the gates and approached 
supposed he was chal- I I us. We parleyed as before, and they returned, giving 
After some parley, I I us not a hope of admission. that these horsemcll I I did not know at the time, that the governor was 
lad been sent out for employing this interval, to strengthen the posture of 
tunes were lcnown at his garrison ; and was loading and preparing a'll the 
rvould gallop on, aiid guns of his fort, to blow me, should I prove desperate, 
lich they accordingly over the great wall of China. 
After another weary and melancholy interval, the 
progress in the same four horsemen again approached. One, a confidential 
inute, the features of I servant, whom, from his clress, and the lead he took 
us, until dl was intel- i in the business, I supposed must be some civil func- d approached almost tionary; the second, an adjutant of a Cossaq regiment 
Bnces, the horsemen I of the gai~ison. I addressed them alternately in 
s, in the name of the f French, English, Latin, Persian, and Hindustani : 
I dismounted, and but they shook their heads in reply. They intimated 
Mer  the lapse of half I however, through my interpreter, that I was at liberty 
issued from the fort I I to enter the fort; oiid 1 mounted accordingly and 
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proceeded with them. At the gate of the fort a black 
tent was shown me, where my servants weye to be 
accommodated ; but I was told, that I myself might 
enter the fort, I rode in, and was ushered into a 
small wooden house, where I found Mr. L a y m m ,  a 
German the only one of the garrison 
with French, and like lnyself now called 
upon, for the first time in his life, to speak it. He 
me kindly and ho~pit~ably. Informed me, 
t&at no ships sailed from that port to Astrakhan, but 
that vessels mere about to convey the relieved gar- 
iison to Gorief, at the mouth of the Oorahl river, 
wlience he thought I had better proceed to Oreh- 
burg. In fact, he said, the Emperor had ordered all 
who might ariive from Khiva to be sent thither, so 
that he thought the governor would feel obliged to 
obey the mandate literally, in . my case. My object 
in going to Astrakhan at this moment, was to place 
my servants on board a vessel bound to Astrabd.  
To carry them all with me to St. Petersburgh, was 
out of the question ; and at Orenburgh, they would 
have no means of return to Heraut. 
Mr. Laymann informed me, that the governor had 
been told to expect me at the head of 10,000 Toor- 
cumuns ; the number of that race who accompanied 
me to Mungh Kishlauk, having been multiplied by 
one thousand only. Be described the hardship the 
lhssian army of invasion had experienced, as almost 
incredible, and allowed, that they had lost much 
cattle by the intense cold. He did not inform me, 
that the a m y  had been recalled, owing to its disasters. 
The commander of the garrison, a captain in the aus- 
sian army, he described as an excellent man, and a 
brave and wary soldier. Of his wariness I cannot 
have 
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have a doubt, as it had nearly blown me to Pekin. I 
was not, however, aware at this time, what precau- 
tions had been taken, for the reception of a woonded 
stranger. Mr. Laymann sent for the doctor to dress 
my hand, and I felt great relief from an ooperation, 
which invested the wound in clean dressings. He 
told me, that the middle finger must come off, and 
appointed the next day for the operation. After 
some further conversation with my hbst, he toolr me 
through the fort, to the quarters assigned me. ' The 
sight of honses of 11:uropean structure filled me with 
unutterable sensatlions of delight ; which contrasted 
strangely with the very natural disgust of Mr. Lay- 
mann, at the horrors of a petty garrison on the 
confines of Tartary. 
The commandant sou11 after called upon me.' A 
stout, round-faced, red-nosed, yellow-haired Russian; 
with a grey eye, cunning to detect ambushments, 
epaulettes on his shoulders, and a thousand bows at 
the service of a friend. He apologized for the meail- 
ness of my quarters, and for the coarseness of the 
food he must offer me ; assuriiig me, that each was 
the best he could conlmand. He was scarcely seated, 
ere he left me in haste, I suppose to provide against 
some threatened invasion of my ten thousand Toor- 
cumuns. The food he sent me seemed the most 
exquisite of dainties. In fact, the sturgeon is never 
to be despised, even by the epicure of civilized lands, 
and here it fbrms the staple provision. I was, how- 
ever, a little bewildered by the contents of a bottle, 
labelled '' Madeira of prime quality," and had a hearty 
laugh over the sour brew. It proved to be quass, 
* B e  is aaid to  have been a kind-hearted and worthy man, 
and I doubt n o t  this estimate of him. 
the national driiili ; a11 acid tipple, made by ferment- 
illg water, in which coarse bread has been soalred. 
1 never acquired the taste iiecessaiay to relish this, 
nor could conceive the use of spoiling so inuch good 
water bad bread. I was served ia silence, for 
not a creature could speak a word of any language 
faniiliar to me ; and when Mr. Laymann was absent, 
1 mas utterly cut off from means of communicating 
with my fellow-creatures. Ny quarters overlooked 
the line of works on the sea side, It was delightful 
at length to gaze upon that sea, as a road, and not a 
tomb. The wind, blowing from the sea, forbade 
the idea of present departure. I t  continued thus, 
unless I have lost my dates, about eight days, to 
my vexation. 
When I found means of calling upon the com- 
mandant, my first object was to procure the release 
of Cherkush Bae's soil, which I had already intimated 
to him, through Mr. Laymann. The answer was, 
that the young man had been taken in rebellion 
against the Russian Government, and that his release 
was impossible ; and the sl,ii*ited attack, made by tllc 
Toorcurn~ins upon the Russian boats and the custom- 
house, was spoken of as a heinous crime. I replied, 
that even if it were true, as I was certain it was llotO, 
that the youth had been engaged in that act of gal- 
lantxy, he was only doing the duty of a good subject, 
in assailing his iiivaders. That prisonem of war were 
always subject to ransom. That I had heard he, the 
commandant, had placed a price of two hundred 
sheep upon the youth's head ; that I would gladly 
pay this, or any sum not exceeding the conteuts of 
my purse, for his liberation. I had the fullest know- 
ledge that his liberty had been offered a t  a ccrtuin 
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price. The commandant declared the thiiig was im- 
possible, and unheard-of ; that he must wait orders 
from Orenburgh, as t o  the disposal of this y outl~, and 
of otlzers concerned in  the late heinous rebellion. I 
urged, that to attack the invaders of one's country is 
no rebellion ; that the youth in question had not even 
cloi~e this, being too young for such enterpi.ises ; that 
he had been delivered up to the garrison by the 
treachery of an enemy, when he had come to  pur- 
chase flour ; that to  detain him was unjust, but to 
detain him when the price set upon his head was 
forthcoming was still worse. I was sure the corn- 
~nandant would let me pay this, and liberate the only 
son of a man w11o had saved my life. He 
seemed softened, and said he would coi~sider of his 
release. 
Poor Nizaum came to me at night, with a oou~ite- 
nance of misery. "Wha t  animal is that, Sir," he 
inquired, "which I see in the fort ? " 
" Do you mean that, which has two epaulettes ancl 
EL red iiose ? " 
" No, S ~ Y  ; it goes on four legs." 
" A dog, I suppose." 
(' No, Sir ; i t  is longer in the back, a id  thicker in 
the body." 
I immediately conjectured what. animal he alluded 
to, and begged him not  to press me for an ailsmer. 
" It can't be the Unclean One, Sir." 
" Say as little of it as possible, Nizaurn. What do 
you think of its looks ? " 
'( It is very horrible, Sir. What $0 the Russians 
do with it ? What can be the use of i t? " I 
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I dined wit11 the commandant. I n  spite of the 
limited nature of the supplies, the dinner was excel- 
lent, and the wines corresponded. Indeed, although 
the cost of Madeira and other foreign wines in Russia, 
and especially in t-he remote districts, is enormous, I 
found, at every house of any consideration, the very 
best supplies, to which the guest is made more than 
welcome. I have observed the master of a house 
quite vexed, that my slender appetite and water- 
A Y A A 
drinking habits, and still more my delight at finding 
myself once more in the company of the fair sex, 
urevelited me from doing justice to his excellent I V V 
cheer. I lost no opportunity of urging the release 
of Cherkush Bae's son; and the commandant pro- 
mised, that after a while he should be set free, without 
The position of this fort is singularly desolate. On 
one side, the Caspian, opening access to only two con- 
' siderable ports of Russia, Durbund and Astrakhan, 
and those, fiontier towns ; on the other side, a steppe, 
generally without inhabitant, and when inhabited, 
occupied only by dealers in human flesh-savages 
dressed in skins, the enemies of Russia. The garrison 
itself, of 300 men, affords, of course, scarcely m y  
society ; for the lower grades cannot afford to marry, 
and a-captain is the highest there. It is only when a 
colonel in charge of a corps, that tl Russian officer is 
U .I. ' 
provided with a reasonable income. The Cossaq 
officers there called upon me. Their manners were 
manly and quiet, courteous and good ; but as we had 
no language in common, I could not explore their 
- .. - 
minds. 
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this ; for it had been hanging on for a month, with- 
out any symptoms of uniting, or of the rest of the 
wound closing. The ends of the bone were j ust suf- 
ficiently in contact to rub together at every motion 
of the horse, and I had ridden in that state about 
130 miles. The operation was very painful and tedious 
owing to  the inflamed state of the wound. 
As soon as the doctors had left me, Nizaurn byought 
me the fingey, carefully swaddled in a handlrerchief. 
" I thought, Sir," he said, in a sentimental tone, 
" you might like to have a last look at it." 
I was still suffering considerable torture from the 
stump, which the sight of the fingep did not by any 
means allay ; but I co~lld not help a disposition to 
mirth at  poor Nizaurn's sentiment. He handled the 
finger as if it had been a dead baby, and I its 
mother. I, however, took a farewell look of the 
faithful and useful companion of mauy years, and 
Nizaum carried it away. When he returned, I said, 
" I hope you didn't toss it out into the street ? " 
Nizaum was horrified. " Oh no, Sir ; 1 have 
buried it, buried it deep." He had not words for the 
horrible thought, which had suggested this precaution ; 
but his loolcs were all eloquent of the unclean beast, 
the loiig-backed mystery of abomination that haunted 
him day and night. c G  The other finger, Sir, I buriea 
on the field of strife. I dug a deep hole for it with 
my knllife." 
I thought that not every servant, at such a moment 
of peril, would have thought of this affectionate 
precaution. 
Eight miserable days I was detained by contrary 
wind in-  this fort. The relieved garrison was then 
embarked, my people were sent aboard, and I was 
escorted also tlo the vessel. The commandant, how- 
ever, first came t30 take leave. I reniindecl him of his 
promise to release Clierkush Bae's son, and set free 
also Cherkush and Ahris, whom he had imprisoned 
for no cause that I could imagine, excepting that they 
had saved a Christian's, and what was worse, a Briton's 
life. He affected not to know that they were con- 
fined, and then, to  confound them with some prisoners 
charged with the late attack upon the Rnussian boats. 
I, however, pointed them outI, and beggecl that Cher- 
lrush might attend me, as I hacl money to give him. 
B e  said that he hoped I would give it  in presence of 
witnesses whom he would send, ill order that there 
might be no after misunderstanding. To this I con- 
sented, without seeing its necessity; aiicl Clierkush 
ancl the witnesses entered the room. Cherkush 
rushed forward on seeing me, threw his arms around 
my neck, and wept as he lrissed my cheeks ancl my 
hand. Poor fellow ! I was overwhelmed with anxiety 
on his account.. His soil was then brought in, and I 
pleaded his cause with the commandant. The latter 
was touched, and said that he found this youth was 
not one of those concerned in the late rebellion, and 
would therefore release hiin immediately. I then 
counted out to  Cherkush the sum I had originally 
placed in his hand on the battle-field, and added to it 
the price of a variety of articles, which he had been 
obliged to yield up. I would have given him much 
more, but for the witnesses. 1 feared that his owl1 
people and the Toorcurnuns mould get scent of his 
gold, and perhaps clestroy him, to make themselves 
heirs to it. I therefore trusted that one of tllc 
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Saleh Muh~~mmud.  The parting from this true- 
hearted a i d  affectionate creature mas very painful. 
It was doubly so, owing to the foylorn position in 
which I left him, and my inability to render him any 
return for the benefits I had received at his hand. 
He had offered, indeed, to quit his country and his 
people to follow my fortunes ; and, in spite of the 
disparity of om eclncation, I should have delight.ed to 
lnollour and cherish 11im as the friend to  whom I was 
indebted for life. But my wandering fate rendered 
this impossible ; and I knew too much of the nature 
of happiness to tempt him to a step which would be 
regretted by him, once and for ever. 
I descendecl the cliffs by a good road to the quay, 
nild sat in the custom-lzouse whilst a boat was sent 
for. A Russian priest, whom I had seen iu the 
garrison, entered ; a remarkably handsome man, in 
the graceful robes of his order, and wearing his long 
and beautiful hair inviolate. There is something sin- 
gularly pleasing in this custom, so different from the 
barbarous fashion of shaven crowns. He kissed my 
cheek when we parted : a Russian mode of sd~~ta t ion  
which I was not yet broken in to. I stepped into the 
boat and rowed to the ship, a double-masted mer- 
chantman, where the only cabin was placed at my 
disposal. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV* 
Descriptioll of N u ~ v o  AIexandrofsE-Sailing on the Caspian- 
Songs of the Cosssqs-Sentiment embodied in them-Ten 
Day's Pilgrimage on a Voyage of 180 Miles-Misery of my 
People-Whether Pig begets Idol or Idol begets Pig- 
Mystifying Properties of a Beard-Heartless Frisks of the 
greedy Wave-Cossaq Soldiers-Arrival a t  Mouth of Oorahl 
-At Gorief-Houses there-Commandant-Evening Sam- 
ter-Cossaq HospitaIity-Names and Surnames. 
WHE wind sprang up, and we spyead our sails. But 
. 1 as I may have no further opportunity of intro- 
ducing the subject, it may be as well here to offer a 
brief sketch of the little f o ~ t  of Nuovo Alexnndrofski, 
or as the Toorcurnuns call it, Dahsh or Tahsch Gullah 
(the stone fort). 
Nuov Alexandrof is a small Russian fort, built 
about eight years ago to protect the fisheries of the 
Caspian, and, doubtless, also with a view to the future 
invasion of Khiva, from which it is distant about 400 
miles. For all other objects, it is as ill situated as i t  
is ill constructed ; being shut up  by the ice during 
the months of November, December, January, Fob- 
rualy, and March; and approached and left -duriiig 
- 
the remainder of the year with the utmost diEculty, 
owing to  the shallowness of the water and the int,ri- 
cacy of the navigation. It will be seen that I was tell 
days on this little voyage of 180 miles. Three days 
is considered n very favourable passage, and the 
average, 
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average, perhaps, is four or five. The cause of this 
delay is found in the improbability of being favoured, 
a t  each fresh turning of the very devious cowse, with 
the exact mind requisite to propel the vessel. As, 
however, soundings are to ~ be had throughoutl, the 
anchor may always prevent the vessel frompdrifting. 
The country adjacent to Nuov Alexandrof is a high 
steppe of clay, covered with w o m o o d ,  camel thorn, 
and another thorny shrub. Its desolate condition, 
and tohe causes thereof, have already been noticed. 
The fort is a squaTe, with bastions, flanks, and cur- 
tain ; but  neither ditch, outwork, nor glacis. The 
hardness of the soil has, perhaps, preveiited the dig- 
- ging of a ditch. It stands upon the brinks of the 
lofty cliffs, which are here, however, quite accessible. 
I was rather amused at  hearing one of the gentleinell 
of the garrison describing it as imassaila.ble &om that 
side. He w ~ u l d  be astonished, could he see what 
sky-built fortresses the English have carried in India, 
by a c o t 9  de main. On the three sides that join the 
steppe, i t  is certainly less formidable. The stone wall, 
of eight and a half feet, well supplied with light field 
artillery ancl some 300 bayonets, is an ugly obstacle ; 
but could always be surmounted at a certain sacrifice 
of life ; and, had the Toorcurnuns any courage to face 
artillery, and other fire-arms, it had long since been 
stormed ancl taken. A species of palisade, formed of 
pointed slabs of stone, set upright, renders an ap- 
proach to  these walls difficult to horsemen. This 
fort has no water, but is dependent for that needful 
article upon a spring half-way clown the cliff. 
The houses and c h u ~ c h  of this 1.ittle port are all of 
wood : constructed at  Astrakhan and brought hither 
in vessels. They are sufficiently neat, ailcl built 
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after Rusai:~n models, having a stove and chimney of 
ni:lsonry ill the centre, by which the ~vliole house is 
w:ir~ned hi tlie winter. Want of vegetables, and 
prob:lbly some peculiarity of the atmosphere, subject 
tlle garrison to scverc visitations of scurvy. The 
garrison, of course, are almost prisoners in their own 
~valls, for they cannot venture forth, excepting in  
nr~necl p:trties ; and the steppe offers little excitement 
to curiosity. Us. Layman~l, however, the naturalist, 
wlluse e1lthusi:isln for his profession is backed by talent 
:uld :I store of information, has iliscovered in that 
npp:irc~~tlx lifeless steppe, %lid along those waste and 
dcsulnte shores, many additions to the known varieties 
of insect niltl vegetable world. Let me here take 
Ienvc. of him, with tllanks for liis l~iucl offices and for 
the enjoy~neut of his society, at a moment ~vhen 
In:mncrs iiir less nmi;~ble, axicl :I miild far less accom- 
l~lisl~ctl, mooltl have been hailed by me with gratitude. 
Tllc sails were spread, a11cl I found, with an cxulta- 
tion quite i~iclcscribnble, that we had left the dismal 
region of 1\Iullutuluuclnnism, and r e r e  bounding over 
the blue maves of the Caspinn. The very name of 
t h t  se:t is full of innsic ; it had ever beell n mine 
of poetry in my filncy. How lwge a share it was to 
h : ~  iik 111~' destiny, I could not foresee. 
.is the wincl of the Caspian piped through the 
shromds, and curled the waves around us ; the crew 
broke forth into one of their national anthems, the 
niost plaintive, the most melancholy, the most benuti- 
ful ever tossed by rude voices over the ruder billow. 
T e l l  may the Russians say that the song of their 
Tartars is the music of' the desert mind-the clesert 
xiud, i~lo~virig at iliglit over a waste shromclecl iu snow. 
The spirit that puured uut that plaintive measure, 
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aintive measure, 
must have felt the spell of loneliness, iu its sublimest 
mood. He must have been driven to companionship 
with the tameless winds, the rolling plaaets, the 
meteor streaming upoil the void of night. He must 
have drunk wit11 Ossian at t.he selfsame fount of 
inspiration ; have poured out his soul, like him, to 
things delighting in the wild, unmeasured chord ; and 
indulgecl, like him, in the luxury of woe. 
Some of these songs I had heard at Nuov Alexan- 
drof. Mr. Layrnalin had translated the sentiment of 
one or two. They were full of poetry and strains 
of pure and genuine love. These people are pas- 
siouately fond of music, a recreation unknown amongst 
the I<uzzaul~s of Khiva, and almost equally so to 
Toorcurnun and Oozbeg. The former, indeed, have 
their bards, who, to a rude accompaniment on the 
guitar, chaunt poems to their chiefs ; but I never 
heard a n  air o~ song played by them. This national 
anthem, which I heard afterwards in every vill~tge, 
until I had passed Moscow, I tried in vain to fix in 
my memory. The difficulty lay in separating the air 
from its various accoalpanimeiits : for no two voices 
were singing the same notes. The effect wa.s singu- 
larly suited to the occasion, and no less in accord with 
, 
the toile of my owl1 sensatioms. Unless my memory 
deceives me, I was informed, that this is the chaunt 
used by the Cossaqs, when retqurning F after absence to 
their homes. Whenever I hearcl this music rise, it 
was a token that the wincl was fail*, and the Cossaq 
soldier was speeding, full of hope, toward his welcome 
home. 
Ten weary days were we beaten back by the wind, 
until we had nearly expended the last drop of fresh 
f water. We were always in soundings, nine and ten 
I 
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feet the average. A heavy sea, in such water, would 
endanger even the smallest vessel. We dropped 
anchor when the mind mas fonl, and put the best face 
upon the malttter. Ma11y fishing-vessels of two masts 
mere in sight. These sometimes sent their boats to 
us with sturgeon, and a fish resembling the carp. 
Salmon is found in the Caspian, but I saw none, and 
was informed that it was tlhen out of season. The 
sturgeon lives at  the very bottom of the sea, a habit 
qvhich gives a certain clue for his capture. One of . 
these fish mas brought alive into the vessel. A piece 
of woocl was thrnst into its month, ancl it was then 
drowned by submersion in the sea. It mas inime- 
diately cut open ; the roe was extracted, rinsed with 
water, to free i t  from blood, a i d  iinmeclicitetely spread 
upon bread, and eaten as a great delicacy. After 
having seen this process, I had no fancy for fresh 
caviar: but when it  had been kept sorne time, I could 
look at i t  without disgust, ancl it  is certainly a very 
agreeable addition to the coarse bread of the villages. 
I could not persuade any of my people to eat fish, 
which they had never before seen, and of which they 
knew not the spiritual properties, whether to bless or 
damn their souls. Summud Khn~tn was at the head 
of the orthodox party; I believe, most of the others 
might have been persuaded to garnish bread, hard as 
a brickbat, blacker t,han ink, ancl sourer than verjuice, 
with certain tit-bits of these questionable sea-monsters, 
had he not held forth against the practice. I procured 
them, with great dificulty, a bag of pa~ched peas: 
for the adjutant had pocketed a liberal supl~ly of 
money allomecl by Government for their support, ancI 
had actually laid in no provisions for them. This, 
and the aforesaid black bread, soalred in water to make 
it soft, W ~ S  dl th( 
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it soft, was all tlie nourishlnellt the poor fellows had, 
011 this their first iniserable taste of a sea voyage; 
and the peas were not procured without heavy 
bribery. 
I snch water., would 
ssel. We dropped 
ncl put the best face 
~essels of two masts 
A number of little images of the Virgin Mary were 
stuck up on deck, and to these the crew and t.he sol- 
diers resorted morning and evening, to bow and cross 
themselves. My Muhummudan servants were a good 
deal scandalized, at what they mere silly enough to 
mistake for idolatry ; and I fear I was not very SLIC- 
cessful in explaining to them the precise shade of 
difference, between the images of the Hindoo ancl of 
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3sembling the caq .  
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. no fancy for fresh 
~t sorne time, I could unclean beast. They were now bewikderecl in the 
attempt to distinguish cause from effect. Whether a ; is certainlay a very 
read of the villages. taste for the Unclean One resulted ilaturally from 
bobbing before pictures: or whether the essence of people to eat fish, 
., and of which they hog had any tendency to make men reverence images. 
But  each taste was alilre subject of their holy abhor- , whether to bless or 
rence ; and to each they exclaimed, stroking their 
beards, " La ha1 ! La ha1 ! " (Avaunt ! Avaunt !) nun mas a t  the head :, most of the others 
There was on board th.is vessel a respectable old 
Tartar Moolla, who understood a few words of Persian, 
.mish bread, hard as 
iourer than verjuice, 
and could speak Toonkish and Russian with equal 
facility. I scraped acquaintance with this gentleman, 
.onable sea-monsters, 
ractice. I procured 
g of parched peas: 
a liberal supply of 
r their support, and 
IS for them. This, 
and as I was engaged in reading a Persian work, the 
Huzzarr Nisl, I gave him occasional leusous in the 
same. This, my abstinence from pork, my long beard, 
the respect with which I always mentionedthe names 
of Moosulmaun wol.thies, (objects of reverence to my red in water to make 
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new a~~uai~intniice) :lnd my neglect of the images of 
the Virgin, quite mystified the adjutant and doctor, 
and one of thein sent a secret deputation to my ser- 
vants, to ascertain whether I mas a Soonnie or a 
Sheah. I was amused at this, and of course gave 
them no aid in solving the question. 
I mentioned, in a previous chapter, that mny ser- 
vants had slvallowed the gold, which I had divided 
amongst them. Poor Nizaum, aftel* suffering much 
torture, and nearly dying from the golden pills, had 
beeu relieved. I3ut Sumrnud Khaun entered Nuov 
Alexandrof in a condition, which appeared to me 
sufficiently desperate. It was in vain, that I pur- 
chased of the doctor promise after promise to attend 
to the case of my servaits. They were utterly 
neglected by him, and I dared not inform him of the 
contents of their stomachs ; not from any distrust of 
the means he might take for the extraction of the 
gold; but simply, because I am a cautious fellow, 
and have not solved, as yet, the Promethean problem. 
I now questioned Summud Ehaun as to his condition. 
" Are you any better, Sum~nud Ehaun ? " 
" Shookkur," (thanksgiving) he replied, hanging 
his head, and looking anything but thankful. 
"YOU mere relieved, I trust, before you came 
aboard." 
His face grew long, and he hung his head lower 
than ever, fixing his eye gloomily upon the waves, 
that weye frisking and frolicking about, heedless of 
the heart they had broken. The subject was always 
a sore one ; he had been completely ootwitted. Six 
and twenty golden ducats, the lion's share of the 
spoil. 
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3, the lion's share of the 
lost gloomy state of mind, 
gcllerally below declr, suffering miserably 
from sea-sick ness, a id  tormented by the colonies they 
bad brought them f1'0m Kuzzauk lancl. I 
went on deck in the afternoon, when the fervour of 
the sun was abated, and seated myself under an 
which had been spread fay the purpose. 
There was little, it may be believed, to  break the 
monotony of those ten days. The doctoy spoke a 
few of Latin, with an accent that rendered it 
for &Ile most part unintelligible to me. lllille in 
return, from the  same cause, was clifficult to him. 
The Moolla ]<new a little Persiail, and this was our 
sole meails of communicat;ing with the Russians. 
The soldiers returning to  their duty were fine, 
jvell-built,, hardy, athletic fellows, of middle lieioh t ; ? 
the Cossaqs being the  largest of the Russian soldiers. 
They are imperfectly hi l led,  but for any duties that 
require passive courage and enclurance, they are sm- 
passed by none i n  the world. They are also cheerful 
and tractable, and their food is the poorest that 
human creatures call exist on ; being little superior 
to the nourishment required by the vegetable worl~l. 
They f~equeiitly wear beads ; the bearcl being a dis- 
tinction, to  which the Old Russians cling, as to  part 
of a religion, differing slightly from that of' m o ~ ~ y l l  
Russia. 
Just as we were seriously uneasy, at the low state 
of our supply of fresh water, a fair breeze sprallg 
up, and bore US t o  the mouth of the river Oorahl, 
and the C U ~ R I I ~ ,  t o  the port of Gorief. The tom 
itself' is some six miles distant, and to  this we pro- 
ceeded, after some little delay; first in row-boats up 
a canal, and then in cars t o  Gorief. These were the 
fimt specimens of the carriages, I llsd so often de- 
i. I '  ) i
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scribed to my people, and wretched specimens they 
proved. The horses, however, set off at a gallop, and 
carried us at that pace to Gorief, over the low grassy 
plain intervening. 
As we approached it, the small deep river showed 
to advantage : but there was a want of bushes, 
gardens, and trees, that would have defeated all pre- 
tensions of the haildsomest town, to interest, and had 
nothing of compensation to look for in the wood- 
built houses of the little fishing town of Gorief. I 
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contents) was in one corner ; and there were large . 
mkrors in frames of mahogany, and wardrobes of 
the same material. I was astonished to find so much 
of comfort and luxury in an obscure fishing towll, 
upon the remotest frontier of Russia ; but this was 
not to be the last of my marvels. 
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banlrs of the Oo~ahl. The twilight, falling up011 
objects belonging to civilized life, impressed me with 
feelings of delight which, on consideration of my 
position, may be comprehended. The houses, pic- 
turesque as wooden houses ever are, stood sufficiently 
distant from the river to allow of a decent roacl 
between. The river flowed in alternate light and 
gloom, reflecting, in long wavy lines, the fires lighted 
on its banks. The boats slurnbei~ed in deep shadow; 
and whilst all betokened the hour of repose, there 
was enough of life to speak of the enjoyment of hours, 
rescued from the grasp of industry and toil. The 
inhabitants might often be seen, seated on their ter- 
raced porticoes, enjoying their potations, whether tea 
or grog, and whiling away the time, in chat. One of 
these was hailed by my companion, and returned the 
halloo, wit11 the lungs of a Silenus ; commanding him 
by all the powers that watch over hospitable rites, to 
surrender hiinself for the evening. Instantly after- 
wards, down came the jovial Cossaq, and the two ran 
into one another's arms, slobbering, this the beard, 
that the smooth chin of his fiiend, with kisses. I 
narrowly escaped a like fate ; for the hearty old boy 
was advanced to about fourth sea's point,, and saw a 
friend in every face. He made us be seated, in spite 
of a hundred excuses, and sent for refreshments. I 
saw his daughter, a rosy girl of eighteen, busied in 
these arrangements : but, to my disappointment, none 
of the fair sex appeared : a symptom of our lingering . 
proximity to Asia, and its degrading laws. 
Trays were brought in, salted fish, caviar, sand- 
wiches, and sweetmeats of various kinds, flanked by 
bottles of excellent wine and potent spirits. My 
green wound was fortunately a valid excuse, backed 
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by the authority of tqhc doctor. But the Cossaq, who 
had now reacllcd dancing point, ill the mysteries of 
Bacchus, was nlmost in despair at my abstinence. 
He had served in the army it appeared, and had now 
retired to a snug competency, in the shape of a 
private fortune. We brolte away from him with 
difficulty ; and mounting a long-backed vehicle, which 
~dlnitted of four on each side, dos d. dos, cantered 
off to the new doctor's abode, which he entreated 
me to enter. Having entered, wine and spirits 
mere again pressed upoil m.e, and the doctlor was 
evidently pleased, at the notice I took of his 
neatly furiiished apartment. Finally, I reached my 
quarters in good time, and fell asleep, in spite of 
a fresh set of hospitable attentions, from three 
cliff ereilt races. 
I must not forget a characteristic anecdote. The 
commandant, on making out my passport, desired 
to know my name. I replied, " Captain James 
Abbott." 
" Yes," said the aide-de-camp, " but all we want is 
your baptismal name and that of your father." 
" ~f baptismal name is James, my father's Henry 
Alexi~~s." 
" Very well then, you are James Henry Alexio- 
vitz," and he was writing accordingly. 
" If you insist upon writing that, of course, you 
are welcome," I observed ; '' but to tell my Govern- 
ment that, there has arrived at Gorief one James, the 
son of Henry, will be to tell them nothing ; for in 
l h k b n  alone there may be a 100,000 Jameses, sons 
of Henry; whereas, if you call me Captain James 
Abbott, Bengal Artillery, everyone will understand 
who I am." 
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I am not sure which plan was adopted ; but our 
Foreign Office mould be much edified by learning of 
the movements of one James, soil of Henry. I n  
Russia only great families retain the patronyinic ; the 
others have only Christiail names. 
s m  nothing ; for in 
),0 0 0 Jameses, sons 
me Captain James 
ne will understand 
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XT morning, the arrangements for illy progress N" were completed. Some four or five cars were in 
waiting f o ~  my suite, and a species of chariot, without, 
springs, was to bear me tI1le first stage, after which 
I was to mount a car. We went off at a gallop, a 
couple of Cossaq horsemen, with long spears atl- 
tending me, and four more guarding my servaiits. 
These guarcls, the comnianclant explained, were not 
to prevent me seizing the empire by a coup de main, 
but entirely to show me honour. These cars have 
e low awning of wood, which serves the threefold 
purpose of excluding the sun, breaking the traveller's 
head, and multiplying the noise ad in$nitunz. The 
cars have no springs, and they are borne by three 
horses abreast, at a, hand-gallop, bver every obstacle, 
whether canal, ditch, or only brolren ground. If the 
reader will conceive himself seated in a large drum, 
tied to the tail of a wild bull, engaged in a steeple- 
chase, he mill form some notion of the jolting and the 
horrible, stunning noise of these primitive vehicles. 
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If he remember that my wounded hand was still so 
sensitive as to bear with difficulty its pressure upon 
the sling: he will not envy me the gallop. More 
than once the wooden axles caught fire from the 
frict.ion, and two of the cars suffered wreck from 
their tireless wheels severing in the centre ; which 
precipitated some of my servants t*hrough the air. 
Nevertheless, there is something exhilarating in the 
dash of Russian drivi~ig. Our Jehus were comlnon 
of Progress-Aspect 
enburgh to Gorief - i peasants ; the cars, vehicles used to carry fish, &c. , 3'irst News of the from station to station. Whenever one attempted 
Peasan try-Town of 
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to pass another, a race ensued ; the trot is a pace 
clespised by Russians, ancl ilothing bnt a headlong 
gallop will serve them. So long as tackle holds, roads 
Is for iny progress are smooth, and horses keep their feet, this is satis- [. five cars were in factory enough. But on a subsequent occasion, in 
bf chariot, without. descending st a gallop the Oorahl Mouiltains, the 
stage, after ivliich leaders of my team fell, and the post-boy was fear- 
3 8  at a gallop, n fully wounded. 
' long spears at- I have talked of galloping over ditches ni~d calials. 
ling my servants. I am not speaking figuratively. Wlieneve~ the banlrs 
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ly a GOUP de main, occasion the car was inundated, as we sank with a 
These cars have splash into the deep water, ancl the horses, after them- 
ves the threefold selves f lo~nde~i i ig  up the precipitous bank, strove in 
ing the traveller's vain to stir the car, which was.extricated with much 
3 k$nitu?n. The difficulty by the bank it  had descended. The road 
e borne by three fortunately at  this season was excellent, passing over 
31- every obstacle, the fluvinl soil of the river OohraI ; not made, but 
. ground. If the merely marked out by high posts, painted in alternate 
in a l a ~ g e  drum, bands of black and white ; the blaclc indicating the 
.ged in it steeple- track in winter, and the white in summer niglits. Of 
le jolting and the course, when rilin falls, it is scarcely passable, apd , 
~rimi t ve vehicles. wheu the snow melts, is still worse ; but wet weather 
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is rare in Russia, and in dry weather, her unmade 
roads are always her best. On reaching villages, the 
hoof-prints made by the cattle where the clay was 
soft, and now hardened ineffaceably by the sun, render 
the road the most rugged that can be conceived ; and 
I always suffered more from the hundred yards or so 
at the entrance to villages than from the rest of the 
entire stage. 
The soil is a rich, dark, vegetable clay ; water is at 
the surface, and tlie level of the river is depressed not 
many feet below the soil, so that irrigation is the 
simplest thing possible. But the people of these 
parts, having still abuiidant room for wandering, are 
not easily reclaimed from their immemorial pastoral 
habits ; and the utmost encouragement of Govern- 
ment has induced but a trifling proportion of the 
population to settle in villages and cultivate the soil. 
Even these villages, as is testified by their extensive 
folds for cattle, are rich in flocks and herds to an 
extent quite unknown in more civilized districts. 
On entering one of these villages, and considering 
its entire want of those adornments and comforts of 
gardens, trees, fruits, and flowers, which accompany 
a more advanced state of society,-that it is in fact 
but a standing camp, a position always regarded as 
a nuisance by wanderers,-we are not at a loss to 
comprehend the reluctance of the Tartar shepherd 
to forego his clean, open residence upon the grassy 
steppe for the mud and abominations of a village ; to 
exchange his sense of freedom for the constant pre- 
sence of masters and superiors, and his luxurious 
and indolent occupations for the severe labours of a 
husbandman. In fact, scarcely a village would exist 
upon this road, but that the Government found it 
necessary to 
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necessary to erect some barrier along the river 
Oohral against the depredations and incursions of 
the Kirgheez, whose territory lies south of the 
stream. 
This barrier is generally supposed by us, to be a 
chain of forts, or entrenched camps : but is really 
a line of peacef~~l villages and post-houses, connected 
by the road aforesaid ; and thus affording a safe and 
easy communication between Orenburgh, (the head- 
qua~t~ers  of the district,) and its soutl~emmost limit. 
A t  each post-house, a guard of four or five horse~neil 
is stationed, furiiishecl by the Cossnqs, wl~ose tribute 
is milita~y service. These horsemen, better armed 
and mounted tliail the Kirgheez,* and anitnated by s 
higher spirit, aye a most effectual protection to the 
f'rontier. The villages are seldom more than eight 
lnilcs apart, and have already a flourishing appear- 
ance. The houses are constructed of wood, tlic 
gables turned to the street ; which gives the village 
the aspect of a camp. They are in themselves pic- 
turesque objects, but require the contrast of folit~ge to 
do them justice. On the right bank of tile Oorahl, 
which the road occupies, scarcely u tree is found 
from Gorief to Orenburgh : but upon the left bank, 
bushes, and afterwards trees, appeared, which some- 
times thickened into woods. 
We occasionally came upon he~ds  of galloways and 
horses. The former larger and finer than the Kuz- 
Kirgheez, a name given by the Russians to disti~guisli 
the hostile and Muhummudall Kuzzauks from their own Chris- 
tianized Cossaqs. The name is unknown to Asiatics, and seems 
to be adopted in Russia, from the word Khurgah, "a  felt tent." 
This word again seems to be s Persian pun upon their enenlies 
the Tartars-Khur being " an ass," and Gah, " a, place "-the 
compound signifying " an ass's fold." 
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OUR JOURNEY. 
introduced himse; 
zauk ~ ~ ] l o ~ v a y  ; the latter, not large, but ~onletimes 
beautiful. My people had never see11 so rich a travelling toward Astl 
coontry, nlld marvelled a t  the neglect of such a, soil. the kind and ho~pitak 
At the outset, the soil mas still covered with ~ o r m -  the Oorahl, had been 
wood ; but as me progressed, this gave place gradually to apologize for the in 
to grass, until we sn~v arouild us, limitless pastures of had experienced ; t'o 
the dchest herbage, in which the wild flowers were commandant of Nuov 
begllning to open ; and to my great delight, I once the leader of ten thou! 
more followed a road, upon the sides of which, meeds dangerous person, and 
and grassy tilfts found encouragement to spring. This dation for comfort, wl 
w ~ s  to me the most assured sign of s transition from villages could afford. 
Asia to Europe : for from Agra to the north of the regretted, was summa] 
C:lspinn, such an appearance is utterly ullhruoma. Perroffski, the goverll 
The peasantry of this part of Russia are chiefly orders as should ensun 
clad in the chogah, or cloak of Bokhara. Their heacl- tion, for the rernainde~ 
dress alone snvou~s of Europe. Even the women have It is not possible to 
a Tart= dress : bnt, as we progressed, these were delight, in once more 
gradually mixed with the costume of Europe. Twice I hung on the spealrer' 
a clay me ldtecl for an houl; to discuss the rude fare would not suffer him t 
of the peasants. I could not ascertain, what place me man. I questioned bin 
held in their abodes, whether guests or intruders : to me, as if a second S: 
but I st,rongly suspected, that these houses were no to me, in my need. 
castles, against anyone wearing an epaulette. Several I had. ever heard i t  sp 
times, Tnrtai* peasants of Moosulmaun persuasioll hesitation, without ir 
brought my starving servants a supply of their best with only the slightest 
food, clotted cream, the most clelicious curds in the but no more, to have I 
~ ~ o r l d  (even by the confession of my people), and brian. Even the tone I 
coarse, but good bread. were English. H e  acc 
We mere now approaching Oo~ahlsk, a considerable he had been brought 
town on the 00l.ahl. I mas eating some dinner with t<ravelled in America. 
the doctor in the post-house, when in walkecl a tall, his carriage ; but the 
handsome man, of dark ~ornplexioi~ and regular fea. tempt me to  forego a 
tures, whom I should have pronoonced a Spalliard, was intoxicated with 
had he not addressed rue in pure English by name, would accuse me of ex1 
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and introduced himself to me as Mr. Tchicatchief, 
travelling toward Astrakhan ; wlio having just left 
the kind and hospitable Hettrnan of the Cossaqs of . 
the Oorahl, had been commissioned by that officer 
to apologize for the inconveniences and ha~*dships I
had experienced ; t-o lay them at the door of the 
commandant of Nuov Alexandrof, who had thought 
the leader of ten thousand Toorcumun horse a most 
ransition fiQlll villages could afford. - He himself, the Hettman 
north of the regretted, was summoned to Orenburgh by General 
unlmown. Perroffslri, the governor : but he would leave such 
orclers as should. ensure me Inore respect and atten- 
tion, for the remainder of my journey. 
le wornell havG It is not possible to give the reader an idea of my 
:d, these w e r e  delight, in once more listening to rny native tongue. 
urope. Twice I hung on the spealrer's words. I would not believe, 
3 the rude fare woulcl not suffer him to be anything but an English- 
what place man. I questioned him of his appearance. I t  seemed 
or intruders : to me, as if a second Saleh Muhummud had been sent 
)uses were no to  me, in my need. He spoke English better than 
lette. Several I had ever heard i t  spoken by a foreigner ; without 
m persuasiol~ hesitation, without introduction of foreign idiom, 
of their besf - with only the slightest accent in the wo~ld  ;sufficient, 
1 curds in t h e  
. - 
but no more, to have made him pass for a Northurn- 
people), a n d  brian. Even the tone of his thoughts and his manner 
were English. I le  accounted. for this, by sayink that 
a considerable he had been brought up amongst English, and had 
~e dinner w i t h  travelled in America. He sent for some supplies from 
wallred a tall, his carriage ; but the delicious white bread could not 
l regular f ew tempt me to forego a word of my native tongue. I 
l a Spaliiarcl, was intoxicated with the sound. Let anyone, who 
:lish by name, 
I had suffered, since last T had heard these sounds ; 
1 had also been seventeen years an exile, and 
that the appearance of this kind friend, for such he 
proved, was like the first native bird which flies 
aboard the vessel of one who has wandered, without 
compass or chart, a t  the mercy of the winds. 
Mr. Tchikatchief insisted upon driving me in his 
camiage my next stage. I objected to s motion which 
proposed to carry him back a stage, and be to him the 
loss of two ; but he would not listen to my remon- 
sti.ance. We sat talking some time longer, then 
mounted his carriage and pursued my route. The 
relief from the stuiining clatter and jolting of the car, 
was most grateful. I felt as a fish might feel, who is 
suddel~ly jerked back into the water, by t.he over- 
throw of the market cart. I seemed literally gliding 
througl~ a smoother and happier element. 
I now, for the first time, learned, that the Russinil 
army of invasion had been recalled to Orenburgh ; 
owing to the losses sustained in baggage cattle, from 
the severity of t1he winter. Mr. Tchicatchief hirnself 
had been, as a volunteer, on the expedition. He 
described the sufferings of the troops as very great, 
owing to the intensity of the cold, which froze their 
byandy. The thermometer was at 40' Reaumur. 
The snow in many places five feet deep. I am not 
certain, that I detail these facts as Mr. Tchi~at~chief 
narrated them, because I have heard many accounts 
of the expedition subsequently, and was not in a con- 
dition to take notes, during my residence in the 
Orenburgh district. I must, therefore, decline making 
him my authority, for the precise letter of this 
account. Through snow so deep and so feathery, it 
was, of course, impossible for laden cattle to advallce. 
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Equally impossible was it, that they should reach the 
pasture of the steppe. The troops, therefore, were 
anested at the severest portion of the journey; 
the highlands between the Caspian and Aral seas, or 
sather a little north of that and near one of the 
streams of the river Yem or Ember ; and there the 
camels died in such numbers as to render the prose- 
cution of the invasion, for the time, impractGable. 
Mr. Tchicatchief, however, said that it must, and 
mould, as a matter of course, be resumed, and carried 
through; and his opinion I found confirmed, not only 
by the impression which was general in the district, 
but by the measures actually ill progress on the field 
of operations. He spoke of Perroff ski in the glowing 
tern&, which I had anticipated from previous inquiry. 
He considered him entitled to the epithet, " noble," 
which I had heard many apply to him. He knew no 
one of whom lie could so unreservedly say, that he 
was thoroughly honourable. This was t,o me most 
welcome information. 
He spoke of Moscow as being peopled with the klite 
of Russia, and thought I should observe a marked 
difference on approaching that capital, in favoul- of the 
features and general appearance of the people. He 
promised me an introduction to the Governor of the 
Kremlin. How short appeared that stage. How 
miserable to my eye was the sight of the next village, 
as it gradually grew from the soil. He detained me 
long at the next post-house, pressing upon me every 
article of comfort or luxury he had brought with 
him, and afterwards writing me letters to the kind 
and accomplished Hettman, to a Major of Cossaqs, at 
Oorahlsk, whose name, I blush to say, I must reserve 
for a succeeding edition, but whose kindness is graven 
6 * 
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on my heart; to Mr. Khanikoff at Orenburgh and to 
the Governor of the Kremlin, Moscow. W e  then 
parted, and I rejoiced to learn, there was some hope 
of my meeting him at St. Petersburgh. H i s  depar- 
ture was felt in proportion to the happiness I had 
derived from that fleeting interview. 
I n  passing through villages on this journey, I found 
that news of my approach had always preceded me, 
by the Cossaq sent ahead to prepare post-horses. The 
consequence was, that the villages were lined on 
ei-ther side with their inhabitants, almost exclusively 
women and children : the men being absent with the 
cattle, or engaged in the fields, or employed in military 
service. The dress of these women was singularly 
picturesque and neat. My impression, from this 
glimpse of the peasantry of Russia, was most favour- 
able. They are not, indeed, handsome, they are 
seldom comely. But the men are robust and athletic; 
and the women decent. They are fond of colours, 
and of colours that harmonise ; scarlet, crimson, 
white, and light blue. The complexion is high. The 
eyes are grey. The features in no way remarkable. 
A beautiful woman I did not see between Gofief and 
Oorahlsk; and a slovenly woman had been equally a 
rarity. Often we found them enjoying, in t h e  even- 
ing, their national music. At one village, I persuaded 
them to dance before me. A young woman stepped 
into the circle, and began a pas seul to a merry tune. - 
A young clown, after much encouragement, was per- 
suaded to  join her. The two confronted one anothw, 
the youth making desperate love, with eyes m d  
gesture, whilst his feet were rapidly moving, and the 
lass turning her back just as his hopes had reached 
their highest. The performance was admirable. The 
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wit and spirit of tlie parties was maintained to tlie 
last. This was the first specimen I had of the liumour 
of the Russians7 which is perhaps not to be surpassed. 
At one of the better houses of a Cossaq of tlie old 
religion, I found hanging up a page of prayers, in the 
c h a ~ a c t e ~  still retained by tliis people, and which, 
without being Greek, resembles the Greek characte~ 
more nearly than does the more modern character of 
Russia. Every house has its images in a corner, to 
which my attendants bowed and crossed themselves. 
The good people of this house were in great tribula- 
tion, beca~~se the doctor was smoking a cigar; as they 
account the pactice an abomiliation ; a sentiment in 
wliich I heartilv concur. I observed $hat the doctor 
J 
and adjutant laughed heartily at a religion which ern- 
ployed in its sacrecl books a character different from 
t h e i ~  own. Mv poor Moos~lrnauns were more cha- 
J A 
e meti are robust and athletic ; ritable ; they glanced at the gods and godclesses, 
5. They are fond of colours, strolred their beards, and sighed, " Lah 1161 ! " but 
hn~monise ; scarlet, crimson, that was all. The vast numbers of the unclean 
The complexion is high. The beast,-that unmentionable abomination, alarmed as 
r t  ures in  no way remarkable. well as astonished them. They lrnew not where it 
:I riot see be tween  Gorief and was to end. Already Summud Khaun, leader of the 
y woman had been equally a orthodox, had put his teeth under a severe quarantine. 
1 them enjoying, in the even- He smelt pork in every aliment, and would eat 
A t  one village, I persuaded nothing but milk and black bread. He was one day 
1. A young woman stepped expressing to me his wonder at the numbers of the 
n :i pczs seuE to s merry tune. . L grunting tribe, 'l What can they, Sir, do with so 
~h encouragement, mas per- t .  many ? " 
tFo confronted one mother, i In an evil hour, I answered him jocosely, '' Isn't 
wate love, with eyes and L the milk very fine ? " 
ere riil~idly movhg, and the 
" Lab h81! " exclaimed Summud : and the next 
fi 233 his hopes had reached day I found he had left off milk, lest he should be 
'1u:lnce was adrni~-~)sle. The nourished upon what, he called " essence of pig." I 
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reasoned, argued, remonstrated with him ; assured 
him that pig's milk was an elixir, unknown even to 
the Feringee. That I had been joking, in the assur- 
ance that he understood a joke. It was all useless, 
Summud Khaun hunched his shoulders, and declared 
that if he nlzcst go to the devil, it should not be upon 
a current of pig's essence. Summud Khaun ab- 
stained religiously from milk until he reached 
England. 
We now saw rising upon the horizon, the spires of 
the fair t o m  of Oorahlsk. I mas unprepared for so 
extensive a town. With eyes, so long accustomed 
t o  the miserable domestic architecture of .the Hbdoo 
and Moosulmaun, I was, perhaps, no right judge of 
the beauty of European cities, considered as such. I 
was, indeed, delighted with Oorahlsk, and my people 
were wonderstruck. To them it was all enchantment. 
The wide, free, clean street, the elegant houses, the 
least a palace in their eyes. The beautiful women, 
dressed in a costume quite new to them, and elegant 
in the eyes of the most fastidious, walking unveiled 
in the streets, yet without any other appearance of 
immodesty ; all struck Nizaum, my more immediate 
attendant, as a page from the volume of Paradise. 
The women of Oorahlsk are famous for their beauty. 
I myself was allowed no opportuility of judging ; for 
in only one case, on entering a house, was I intro- 
duced to the lady of the establishment. Some 
remnant of Asiatic prejudice seems to cling even to 
the Oorahlskians. - It was much lamented by one, to 
whom the principal charm of civilized society is the 
presence, a t  all social intercourse, of the fairer and 
better sex. 
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3 in a good house, 1 
well situated. The staff officer waited upon me, and 
desired me to call upon the officer commanding. 
Although I thougllt he might have paid me the first 
visit, I did not object to this. A drbshlri was placed 
at my disposal, and I sooil found myself in a house 
elegantly furnished, and in presence of a gentlemanly 
man. He gave me a seat; b u t ,  by a barbarous sys- 
tem of etiquette, kept all his officers standing. After 
the usual compliments, be began to question me of 
my journey, ind  gradually of my purpose. Per-  
ceiving that the conversation was assuming the air of 
a cross-examination, I inquired whether his Emperor 
had commis~ioned him to put these questions ; if not, 
I should defer answering them until put by His Im- 
perial Majesty's order. H e  bowed, made a thousand 
ipologies, and dropped the cross-examination. 
Dinner was served at an early hour of the after- 
noon. Now, at least, I hoped the fair ones would 
appear. I was disappointed. A first-rate dimey was 
produced in the French fashion, but exhibiting several 
national dishes j one of which is a species of soup, in 
which raw herbs are mingled, and with which salt 
fish is eaten, I llever was reconciled to this' dish, 
which always appeared to me the dropsy of a bad 
salad. Another and a better dish is fish soup. B u t  
I cannot imagine it would answer made from any fish 
but the sturgeon, which abounds in gristle and other 
gelatinous substances. Of the wines, I neglected all 
for the delicious wine of the Don, which is only 
inferior to champagne; but which is despised in 
Russia, because it can be drunk by inen of moderate 
fortune. A red wine, the growth also of the empire, 
was shown me. I thought it quite worthy of compa- 
nionship with the Donski. So fi~r as I recollect, it 
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enlightenment on either side. I met him aftermmds 
at Orenburgh, where I found him, uucIe~ differellt 
auspices, a much more polite member of society. 
After leaving him, I went to call upon the head of 
the Police, and here, for the first time, mas intro- ' 
duced to a Russian lady. She is daughter of one of 
the most celebrated historians of the empire. She 
brought in her daughter, au exquisite little thing of 
about eight years, a creature that mill some day 
bewilder and ensnare. 
Taking leave of this lady and her beautiful daughter, 
I sought out the residence of the Major of Cossaqs, 
to whom Mr. Tchicetchief had given me an intro- 
duction, and who had indeed called upon me that 
morning, with truly Russian h~spit~ality, to 1-lake me 
a proffer of his services and of his purse. I found 
him a tall, stout, gentlemanly mail, having the fi.ai1k 
manly bearing of his brethren in arms. On the 
tiable of the room into which I was ushered were 
certain signs that the fair sex had been there ; but 
they were there no more. I found that Mr. Tchica- 
tchief had begged the Major to procure me son-e kind 
of carriage for the continuance of my journey to 
Orenburgh. He assured me I was most welcome to 
his. I objected to the inconvenience I was putting 
him to, and said I should much prefer purchasing a 
vehicle, if lie knew of any for sale. He assured me 
there were none procurable at Oorahlsk, and would 
not hear of any possible inconvenience to him by the 
ar~angement he suggested. I had too little fluency 
in the French tongue to fight a good battle. In  fact, 
the offer was so kindly made, and my acceptance 
would so evidently gratXy the worthy Major, that I 
accepted it with many thanks. There is no instance 
in which I regret more the loss of a name than the 
present ; for on reaching Orenburgh, I was recom- 
mended to send back the carriage by the acljutant, 
who mas to return to Gorief. He was lingering at 
Orenburgh when I went on a trip into tlie district ; 
and when I returned the carriage had been taken 
back to Oorahlsk, without ally note of acknowledg- 
ment from me. Most fully did I purpose sending 
such a letter by the post, but tlie extreme difficulty 
of scrawling with the left hand my miserable French, 
disconcert,ed my intention. It is not everyone who 
would volunteer to a stranger the loan of his carriage 
for a journey of several hundred miles over country 
roads ; nor have we met many who wo~dd press upon 
a stranger, whom he might never again see, the free 
use of his purse. 
Wine and other refreshments were brought, and 
the conversation took that jovial turn in which the 
merry warm-hearted Cossaqs delight. '' You will go 
away," they said, " and report of us, that we are 
uncivilized. You shall not add, that we do not love 
the stranger. We are a rude race, and have little to 
offer an Englishman that- can be acceptable to the 
inhabitant of so luxurious a land. But what we have 
is heartily at his service, and we will add our best 
wishes that his affairs may prosper." 
I replied, and I now repeat it, that I rejoiced in 
an accident that had made me acquainted with so 
estimable and warm-hearted a people. That the name 
of Cossaq, which heretofore had awakened only ideas 
of the courage, hardihood, and gallantry of an uncul- 
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tured nation, would henceforwa~d be insepwably 
liiiked with courtesy, hospitality, and worth ; that 
polish had been carried as far in their case, as was 
healthful ; it had improved their natuml advantages, 
without effacing the features of their character ; t,hat 
I could honestly say of them good alone ; and that I 
was sure they never could have cause to regret the 
visit of any traveller, who would truly report upon 
them ; that, as we had been comrades in the last 
European war, so I trusted we should ever continue 
friends and allies. One of the staff-officers, who was 
perfectly familiay with French, acted as my in te~-  
~ r e t e ~ .  Should this page ever meet his or their eye, 
I hereby greet most heartily the kind Cossaqs of the 
Oorahl. The dress of this battalion is that of a 
regular cavalry corps. It is peculiarly neat and 
gentleman-like, being blue througliout, with a narrow 
white girdle. The sword is of the fashion used in 
Ciscassia; i t  has no guad  to the hilt, is nearly straight, 
but made for cutting as well as thrusting. The 
handle is half buried in the velvet scabbard, and the 
pommel-is cleft, as a rest f o ~  the rifle. It is slung by 
a single thong, so that the wearer, when on his knee, 
can biing it in fsont of him, and set it upright, as a 
rest for his piece. The want of a hilt is a serious 
defect. I did not see any of this corps under arms, 
so cannot speak of them as horsemen. 
The distance from Gorief to Oorahlsk is about 
three hundred and ninety miles, and fiom Oorahlsk 
to Orenburgh, about one hundred and ninety miles, 
making a total of five hundred and eighty miles. 
I)t,~t;uttlre. from Oorahlsk-Veliicles-Al~proach to Orenburgh 
-Ore?nli~argb Qu:il-ters--General Perroffslri, Governor of 
c)rt.nlt~srgii-The Hettrr~an of the Oorahl-Perroffski's Ar- 
iuetnnrv-Generous Conduct of Perroffslii-The Masks- 
Spiriiu of the Xighty-The Ri-ral Heroes. 
S the evening, our preparations for departure were 
eomplet e, and the carriage was in attendance. 
Tllo Locly of these vehicles is that of a barouche. 
Tlitiy hwe no springs, properly so tenled, but rest 
UJMPI f i \ T ~ ~  elastic shafts, which again rest upon the 
:isle-trees, fore and aft. Although, therefore, far less 
easy than English carriages, they are infinitely more 
so than the miserable, bone-breaking cars, in which, 
Initherto, I had with much torture travelled. This 
\tr:ls indeed lususy and repose, and a hundred times 
I blessed the kind Cossaq Major, who had deprived 
hirnself, perhaps for months, of this convenience, to 
atlulir~ister to the comfort of a stranger, whose only 
dairrl upon big was his helplessness. 
We proceeded as before, tracking the right bank of 
the Oorahl, of which we nevei- were long out of sight. 
The villages and small towns meye precisely like 
those hitherto seen. The wooden houses with their 
broad eaves, ancl ornamented gables, in themselves 
highly picturesque, but wanting the accompaniment 
of foliage. The churches we met with were always 
ugly ; indeed, I have 
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the accompaniment 
let with were always 
ugly ; indeed, I have seen but four decent churches 
in Russia, of which one is at Moscow, and three are 
at St. Petersburgh. The horses used in travelling 
are Cossaq gallornays. Excepting in the immediate 
vicinity of villages, the steppe continued unbroken, 
until, ascending the high bank of the Oorahl, Oren- 
burgh was seen in the distance. We then descended 
to the river Sakmaw, which was crossed on a raft, 
and pursued our journey through woods and thickets, 
of oak, beech, fir, etc., which cover the low land 
between this river and the Oorahl, and, on emeTging 
from the valley, found ourselves close to the gates 
of Oreaburgh. 
The site of this capital, for such it is to a district 
more extensive than many kingdonzs, is upon a 
plateau overlooking the river Oorahl, and, at some 
distance on the north, defended by the river Sakmara. 
It retains the wall and ditch, which formerly ren- 
dered it a st.ronghold, and which might still resist 
the desultory attacks of the savages, whom alone it 
has to fear. I t  is almost exclusively a military post. 
Yet hither resorted, in times of peace, the caravans 
frorn Bokhara and Khiva, and, in order that the 
merchants of those countries might be kept separate 
from the inhabitants of Orenbusgh, a large ware- 
house was built for them beyond the walls. General 
Perroffski, the governor of the entire district, has a 
house and garden in the English style, near the western 
gate. The country arodnd is steppe. 
On my arrival, I was shown to some particularly 
nice apartments of a house in the main street. I 
looked around in surprise, for we were still severed 
from Tartary (where houses are unknown, and the 
inhabitants of the steppe dress in skins), by' the 
94 THE NOBLE . 
slender stream of the Oorahl alone; and here I 
found the house of an ordinary gentleman hung vith 
beautiful paintings,* and large mirrors, and having 
furniture that would have been considered handsome 
in London. 
Soon after my arrival a young officer of the st:tff 
corps entered, and introduced himself to me as Lieu- 
tenant Pekoffski, aide-de-camp to General Perroffski, 
who desired to see me. This young man, who was 
my companion during the remainder of my residence 
in Russia, spoke English fluently. I was delightccl 
at  t'he rencontlne, and accompanied him to Perroffski's 
palace, where I was ushered into the study of thc 
General. 
Perroff ski was the friend and conipanion of Kicholas 
ere he became Emperor ; and his high talents, nnct 
noble qualities, have enabled him to retain his plttce 
in the regard of his sovereign. I had seen marly 
likenesses of Perroffski in passing through his district.. 
I now found that they were genemlly correct, tl~id I 
keenly examined the original. The countenance wis 
shrewd, and very intelligent ; yet I confess, that ltftcl 
not my own experience borne out the testimony of' 
others, I should not have argued from it a11 the ~vurtI1 
and high honour which characterise the man. JIe 
was in fullest dress, and wore his orders. He told Ir l ck  
he was running up, immediately, to St. l'ctersi~u~.l,rl~, 
but would take care rhat I shoulcl ~vant  fix notf~it lg 
during my detention at Orcnburgh, nrlci pcnclirig t l i t :  
* I have since heard that the secret of thts 1io~sln.~fiittit 
Russians of SO nlnily paintings of rllcrit itj tl114 \r.oii~i+*t.faP. 
facility with which Eussinu artists c o ~ y  pict,urc:s 1y t i r c i  ~t ies t t~r~ .  
If those I saw were copies, as, fro111 thc! c:irctilust:tuc-t~s~ sswnrg 
not improbable, they 1-eflect great crcclit ~ 1 1 0 1 1  t t i++  c~ci l~~ist tr .  
The furniture is probably veneered, auil fro111 Brlrcriu:i. 
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answer of the British ambassado? there. JIeanrvhile, 
the services of Lieutenant Pekoffski were at  my dis- 
~osa l ,  if I chose to employ them ; but he mentioned 
this solely for my accommodation, and had no desire 
to attach anyone to me, contrary to my inclinat,ion. 
He trusted to my honour not to holdintercourse with 
Tartam duying my stay in the districts. I returned 
to my new quarters, happy in having, at length, found 
one whose conduct did not fall short of his high 
reputation. 
The ensuing day Perroffski called upon me, but in 
so different a dress, and -ivith so little ceremony, that 
I had pressed his hand ere I was aware it was he. 
He made a thousand obliging offers ; and every hour 
that he remained at Orenburgh, he discovered some 
new method of administering to my comfort. He 
hoped to see me that day at dinner, and regretted 
that his absence vould prevent his seeing me as his 
guest daily. Accordingly, at  about three o'clock, I 
rendered myself a t  his palace, and found assembled 
there a11 the principal officers of the station. His 
saloon was fitted up with every article of luxury and 
elegance. We took me apart, and told me, that 
fearing I might find Orenburgh dull, he would afford 
me the means of visit,ing the curiosities of his district. 
At  the same time, as this was done on his o m  
responsibility, he must beg I would not publish the 
result. 
Perroffski's manners are manly, plain, and un- 
affected. But he preserves the strictest etiquette 
amongst the officers who surround him. Rikkasowski, 
who had treated me rather cavalie14y on a former 
occasion, was now all smiles and bows to him whom 
it pleased Perroffski to honour. The kind and gen- 
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tlemanly Hettmann of the Oorahl came and intro- 
duced hinlself to me. He  bears his character in his 
countenance. He  regretted that he had been pre- 
vented considering me his guest, by nly falling into 
the hands of a higher authority ; but still, should be 
delighted to render me any: service I might please to 
command. Unfortunately, he said, Perroffski was 
not likely to leave anything for hirn to supply. 
Dinner was served in the French style, but still. 
some national dishes appeared. Perroffski asked many 
ciuestions about India, and our 1ate.expedition. One 
of the general officers present asked, whether I had 
ever dined off elephant's heels: he had heard it was n 
comnlon delicacy. I replied, that I was not rich 
enough to pay A2100 for a single dish, and had never 
heard of any portion of the elephant being eaten, 
excepting by the wild people of the forest. 
After dinner, we adjourned to the armoury, where 
Perroffski has one of the rarest private collections in 
the ~vorld, of ancient and modem arms. I took no 
notes of these, and therefore cannot particularly 
describe them ; but, having seen many collections, I 
do not praise this a t  random. Amongst the blades 
were several, the recent fabric of Zlataoost, in Siberia. 
Without telling me their history, he asked my opinion 
o f a e i r  water. I told him that i t  was fine, but of a 
peculiar character. That the grain resembled that 
of blades forged at Siroee and Lahore, which, though 
keen-edged, I had generally found brittle. He said 
that the blades before me were perfectly elastic. 
That Colonel Anossoff, an engineer oficer of great 
menius and merit, had discovered the art of damascen. b 
ing, and was daily improving upon the discovery. 
That he employed cast steel, to which he contrived 
to give an elasticity that could not be surpassed ; and 
that evesy blade was subjected t o  severe proof ere 
issued from the fabric of Zlataoost. He took down 
an elegant ataghan, of fine water, and silver mounted, 
and begged my acceptance of it, as a specimen of 
Russian manufacture. I n  his judgment upon the 
water of sabres, I did not always agree with him. 
I have long and attentively studied the subject. The 
colleciion of daggers was singularly rich and curious. 
He marvelled that  my hand should be so long in 
healing. Bad himself lost the t ip of one of his 
fingers by a sabre cut;  but the wound was healed 
in a fortnight, whereas mine had been nearly two 
months open. He insisted upon sending me his own 
physician, Dr. Rosenburgh. I took leave, and re- 
turned to  my quarters, where he had sent me a 
supply of his own linen, which was very welcome. 
The next day Perroffski again called, t o  see that I 
was comfortable, and to take leave of me. Our 
relative position was singular. He called me his 
enemy ; and circumstances had given him a right to 
hold me as sucli. Yet he treated me with the gene- 
rosity and never-slumbering attention of a friend. 
I told him, I felt more honoured in one such enemy, 
than in  a hundred ordinary friends. He said, that if 
he caught me at Rhiva he would slay me. I replied, 
that if I suffered him to get there, I should deserve 
death. H e  placed at my disposal his cattle and equi- 
pages, and assured me he would never forgive me if 
I wanted for anything that Orenburgh could supply. 
I parted from him with a regret, which the reader 
will readily comprehend. I account it no slight 
honour t o  have known Perroffski, and to  have been 
deemed by him worthy of his friendship. 
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and begged my acceptance of it, as a specimen of 
Russian manufacture. In his judgment upon the 
water of sabres, I did not always agree with him. 
I have long and attentively studied the subject. The 
eolleci3on of daggers was singularly rich and curious. 
He marvelled that my hand should be so long in 
healing. Had himself lost the tip of one of his 
fingers by a sabre cut; but the wound was healed 
in a fortnight, whereas mine had been nearly two 
months open. He insisted upon sending me his own 
physician, Dr. Rosenburgh. I took leave, and re- 
turned to my quarters, where he had sent me a 
supply of his own linen, which was very welcome. 
The next day Perroffski again called, to see that I 
was comfortable, and to take leave of me. Our 
relative position was singular. He called me his 
enemy ; and circumstances had given him a right to 
hold me as such. Yet he treated me with the gene- 
rosity and never-slumbering attention of a friend. 
I told him, I felt more honoured in one such enemy, 
than in a hundred ordinary friends. He said, that if 
he caught me at Ichiva he would slay me. I replied, 
that if T suffered him to get there, I should deserve 
death. He placed at my disposal his cattle and equi- 
pages, and assured me he would never forgive me if 
I wanted for anything that Orenburgh could supply. 
I parted from him with a regret, which the reader 
will readily comprehend. I account it no slight 
honour to have known Perroffski, and to have been 
deemed by him worthy of his friendship. 
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I n  the evening, 1 found that my noble host mas not 
satisfied with all the attentions he had lavished upon 
me. He had called Pekoffski to him, and strictly 
cross-examined him as to any possible or probable 
want. H e  by this means discovered that I hail at- 
tempted, without success, to procure a map of Russia, 
and he now sent me a magnificent map of the empire, 
insisting that I must accept it, as he had another. 
H e  had also found out that I had no watch, and 
begged of me to wear one of his, until I should ar~ivt: 
at St. Petersburgh. It was a beautiful time-piece, 
which never required winding ! the motion of the 
weareT9s body winding it up. It was the first of itbe 
kind that I had seen. He inquired whether there 
was any other way by which he could contribute to 
my comfort or convenience. I replied, that he  night 
crown all his kind and generous attentions by a gift 
which I should value more than all, a lithograph of 
himself. He had none; but sent me, instead, a pre- 
sent almost too costly to be accepted, yet one that, 
under the circumstances, it was impossible to refuse. 
It was a pair of bronze casts from the masks (takcn 
immediately after death) of Peter the Great and his 
rival Charles XII. of Sweden. There were but two 
casts made from the original masks. The Emperor 
of Russia has one. I assurecl Perroffski, in thanking 
him for these most precious relics, that the Russian 
empire contained no gem that I valued so higlt1y. 
That they should be preserved in my family ns it 
sacred memento of the friendship and hospitality of 
Perroff ski. 
At night, these masks were lying upon eh;iir ill 
my sleeping apartment. I lay clown to rest, but tilo 
shades of the heroes hovered over me. A feeling uf 
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awe, too sacred to be disturbed, took possession of my 
mind. The spirits of the departed had taken a visible 
form in times past, if t,raditions were worthy of credit. 
There was, at least, no doubt, that the eyes of the 
Living had seen images, which deceived them into 
the belief that the Deceased stood before them. 
Often in my loneliness, in the darkness of the night, 
upon t,he hill side, the declivity of the chasm, or the 
rayless chamber of the tomb, I had imagined my 
fancy quite capable of such a flight, and almost ex- 
pected to view the shapes of those whom the grave 
had severed from niy side. Sometimes I had shrunk 
from the ordeal, and at other times had calmly awaited 
it. Now, I longed for it with earnest desire. I 
fancied that the sufferings I had undergone had, in a 
manner, given me the privilege of admissioiz into the 
society of the mighty ones of other days. I was, at 
least, capable of appreciating their great,ness, and of 
reverencing more deeply the tattered pall, which 
droops over their dust, tthan the banner which had 
waved at the head of their thousands. The sublimity 
of those moments is not to be expressed in words. I 
scarcely breathed, lest that muscular action should 
dist,urb the train of my thoughts ; and when the im- 
pressions waned upon my fancy, I arose, opened the 
shutters, and let in upon the masks a stream of bright 
moonlight, by which, as I hung over them, I long and 
earnestly perused those awful lineament's. 
Oh ! what were all the pomp of the ermined, and 
sceptred, and crowned monarch, compared with the 
silent majesty of those lifeless tzaits, which no passion 
shall again ruffle, no enthusiasm again kindle, no hope 
again illumine. The spirits of the heroes have entered 
upon a new stage of being ; they have plunged amid 
7 "  
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the throng that preceded them to the unknown shore. 
No longer are their powers to be estimated in conflict 
with minds, the growth of their own naTrolv cycle, 
but t,he great names of other days will be thrown illto 
the balance ; they will meet there with the gloving 
genius of Greece, the stern unconquerable l'ill of 
Rome, the Punic champion, the Nogul hero, the un- 
counted host of the wise and valiant, scattered over n 
hundred climes. They have entered ul~o11 this ilew 
arena with no fortuitous advantages. The C ~ O T T ' I ~  is
fallen from their brows ; the wand they grasp is no 
longer a sceptre, which millions watch with awe. 
The grouncl they tread is no longer elevatecl. above 
the level of the minds around them ; but they find 
themselves confronted with the obscure philosopher, 
the unsuspected patriot, the hero whose pomeTs have 
been wasted upon the drudgery of the plough. Who 
shall say where their grade may be ? Who can con- 
template this second infancy of a mighty nlincl, with- 
out the intensest interest; or avoid, for the moment, 
identifying his own being with that of the nclventurer 
in such a career. 
The countenance of the Czar is massive, and full 
of power. The profile is great, though not nilf~le. 
The nose aquiline, the mouth compressed. The fore- 
head is high, ample, sinuous ; one of the gr:~nciest 
developments I have ever seen. Let phrenologists 
comfort themselves with the assurance, that tithe o ~ g ~ l l  
of constructiveness, which taught I'eter to mould illto 
form this magnificent erapire, is 011 a .'g; "1 antic SC~A I U .  
A ~xnile of firmness is upon the lips-the smile c,forle 
superior in genius, as' in statioil, to fello~v I ~ I C ~ I .  
this posture did they settle for ever. Irr tllis firtnne 
did the great architect of a nation enter upuli the 
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untried world. My emotions almost overpo~vered me, 
as I gazed fixedly upon those lineaments, silently 
illumined by the lamp of night. This. was not the 
sculpture of the living monarch, it was not even 
Peter in the hour of repose ; but the Genius of the 
North, as death had surprised him, closed his eye and 
folded his wing. It was the mighty in the hour of 
his weakness, the conqueror at the moment of his 
overthrow. The strong in his languor, the proud in 
the vanity of his feebleness. The hero, the patriot, 
the legislator, the tyrant, resolved into a scanty heap 
of miserable dust. 
And who is that beside him ? Who would presume 
to approach his presence, or share with him the pillow 
of repose ? He who taught him, by defeat, the path 
to victory. The dauntless, the magnanimous, the 
indomitable Charles. I t  is only possible to equal 
.the contrast of these two masks by contrasting the 
minds of the rival kings. The face and head of 
Charles are smaller than those of a womnan. It is 
difficult, a t  first, to believe they could ever have 
belonged to a man. The features, also, are not 
prominent ; and the sole mark of power is in a com- 
pression of the lips, which is more than firmness, and 
amounts to obstinacy. All besides is smootli and 
delicate ; and the countenance promises no more than 
intelligence, hmness, and promptitude. 
I confess I was disappointed in this mask. Chayles 
had been the idol of my boyish enthusiasm. His 
fearlessness, his spirit, his brilliant success, his love of 
hardship, his contempt of luxury, his heroic achieve- 
ments, his indomitable spirit, lent a fascination to the 
page of his memoirs, which I found in no equal degree 
in any other. Now, as I placed the masks of the 
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rivals in equal light, they would not bear comparison. 
I perceived, at  a glance, that mind had triumphed 
over matter, animated by strong animal instinct. 
That self-denictl, which a t  first sight appears so noble, 
dwindles, as we gaze upon the features, into mere 
iudifTerence, a want of animal appetite. That courage, 
mith which he sustained such utter reverse, into want 
of  sensibility. The spirit wit11 ~ I i c h ,  as a youth, he 
se t  at  defiance so many powerful monarchs, appeal-s 
rather the consequence of a vant  of foresight, of 
capacity to understand the stake he Fvas playing, than 
of a mind which rises superior to anticipated danger, 
a n d  beards the lion with open eyes. The difference 
I 
iri size of the two masks is so great, that when 
Charles" is placed within Peter's, it is literally smal- 
lowed up. Yet Charles was, I believe, above six feet 
i n  height. The countenances are essentially national. 
Peter  could not be mistaken for any but a Russian, 
nor  Charles for other than a Swede or a Dane. t 
There is one particular in the mask of Charles 
which invests i t  mith a solemn interest. The impres- 
sion of his death-mound is there : that mysterious 
wound, still doubtfully attributed to friend or foe. I 
have not the masks here ; but  unless my memory 
deceive me, it is above the left temple. I gazed on it 
a t  that moment with thrilling emotion. It had not 
altered a h e  of the countenance. No languor, no 
convulsion was visible there. There was the firmness, 
there the intrepidity; they had not yielded to the 
power of death. I looked upon it, and discarded the 
report that attributes it to a companion in arms." 
I again lay down to rest, but I had placed the 
masks where I could view them from my pillow. It 
* See Appendix. 
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was not possible to be occupied long with that of 
Charles while Peter's lay beside it.. I was now in 
the empire of this wonderful man; the stronghold 
of his glory, the spot of all the universe over which, 
if permitted, his spirit would still preside. I had 
entered it,-for what purpose ? Would he st.and in 
my path ? Was his awful shade indeed present mith 
me there, though unseen, inspiring emotions seldom 
experienced in equal degree ? These were questions 
that I loved to leave in doubt. I felt nothing wanting 
to the sublimity of that hour ; not even the visible 
presence of the mighty genius to whose great repre- 
sentative my errand was addressed. I slept and I 
awoke. My dreams had been a chaos of great ele- 
ments, but the genius of the spot had not appeared. 
BALL-ROOM 
CHAPTER XXXVII. 
Ball-room at Orenburgh-Dancing-Perroffski's Prohibition- 
Captives at Khiva-Effect upon them of my Arrival-Pre- 
pamtions for Renewing the Invasion of Hhiva. 
IKI<ASOWSICI, we have seen, mas all attention R to him whom it pleased l!erroffski to honour. 
He now invited me to dinner ; and, for the first time 
since my arrival in Russia, I found myself at table 
with one of the fair sex. My delight was very great ; 
for the lady of the house was really a charming 
person, and did the honours with much grace and 
propriety. On my expressing my weariness at so 
long a separation from such social intercourse, she 
promised to show me the beauty of Orenburgh ; and 
accordingly, two days subsequently, I found myself 
at a ba11, at which attended the greater number of 
the fair ones of the place. My wound prevented me 
from dancing, but there was sufficient enjoyment in 
contemplating a scene, to me .the most fascinating in 
the world. I sat myself in a corner, and indulged 
in comparisons of the present with the past. I thought 
of the filthy black tent, the sheep-skin garments, and 
their colonies, the buxom old lass of ninety-five, and 
her bon-bolls ; and ag 
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:'the most fascinating in 
. a corner ,  and indulged 
' w i t h  the past. I thought 
sheep-skin garments, and 
I lass of ninety-five, and 
hey bon-bons ; and again I fixed my eyes upon some 
graceful young creature, dressed like a lily flower, 
and moving like a breeze of spring, scattering delight 
wherever she canie; and I asked myself, if these were 
indeed a reality, or some vision sent to tantalize me 
with the promise of impossible happiness. So slowly 
do fashions circulate from Paris through our Indian 
empiye, and so long had I been banished from civilized 
society, that I mistook the dress for some Russian 
costume, and gave it my warmest admiration. In 
good sooth, I was dazzled as much as I was de- 
lighted; and although, I doubt not, my outmard 
bearing was sufficiently demure, my heart laughed 
exultingly at the change which it had pleased Heaven 
to effect in my condition in the space of n few short 
hours. 
The Englishman was, of course, rather a moiister 
at Orenburgh. One or two of my acquaintance were 
anxious to know my opinion of all 1: saw, and whom I 
considered the most lovely of the group. Not reflect- 
ing that the judgment of a stranger on such occasions 
becomes authority, I incautiously gave utterance to 
mine. In  an instant it mas buzzed from ear to ear, 
until it reached her at whom it pointed, and who, I 
thought, did not lose anything of her cliarms for the 
blush with which she rewarded it. The circumstance 
was the more vexatious, because she was a married 
lady, whose fortune was made, and a very lovely girl 
was present, to whom, by all laws of courtesy, such a 
compliment was due. The ladies had no prudery, 
but were ready to converse without introduction, 
justly considering, as is too little considered in 
England, the presence of any gentleman at the 
house of their entertainer, sufficient guarantee for 
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his respectability. I was unfortullately too little 
aware of this circumstance to  profit much by it. The 
quadrilles, as is too generally the case in Calcutta, 
mere played in jig time. The effect, of course, was 
very miserable. The grace of a Thalia ~ o u l d  not 
stand the test of such barbarism. To me there is 
something so poetical, so harmonising, so heart-ex- 
panding (Dil kooshaud) in the graceful movements of 
the dance, that, were I a legislator, I would cultivate 
and encourage the recreation, as the vehicle of moral 
refinement. But the dance should not be a slovenly 
crowd of indifferent and ungraceful shamblers ; the 
one half too conceited, and the other too clumsy, 
to thread the mazes of the figure with decorum. 
Neither should the sounds which set t'hem in motion 
be such as are played to parched peas for a sin~ilar 
purpose ; they should be harmonious and in measured 
time, so that the mind and the feet should be swayed 
by the same impulse, and the dance, instead of 
fatiguing, should refresh and exhilarate both soul 
and body ; and each performer, as he looked a t  the 
other, should behold the most noble of the works of 
his Creator in the most amiable and beautiful of its 
aspects. 
A day was now fixed for my visit to the district. 
The carriage of Peroffski was placed at my disposal, 
in spite of many a desperate effort of mine to  pur- 
chase ; and had I permitted it, the same generow 
hand had paid all the expenses of my journey. ~h~~ 
did the noblest and most generous of opponents (for I 
had come to traverse and disconcert the whole system 
of his ambition) lavish upon me the affectionate 
attentions of a brother. Much do I regret, that he 
prohibited the publication of the particulal% of this 
trip ; for 
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(lo I: regret, that he 
c particulars of this 
trip ; for I have nothing to say, but that which 
reflects honour on his country and people. And 
the gold and platina mines, and tlie fabric of arms 
at Zlataoost, in Siberia, are objects of curiosity and 
interest to the whole world. Yet, despite this pro- 
hibition, must I for a moment dwell upon the graceful 
attentions, the frank hospitality, the kind offices of 
the Russians whom I met with in this journey ; and 
the proof afforded me, that Russia has in the hearts 
of her children, even in the wilds of Siberia, ores 
more precious than the gold and platina of her 
Oorahlian mines. I would a moment linger, in 
remembrance of the heartfelt happiness, which, 
wounded, dispirited, worn out with suffering, mental 
and bodily, I enjoyed in my Siberian home. And, 
if the families of Anossoff and Niesteroffski, can 
at all forgive this public mention of their names, 
they will, I trust, pardon also the faintness of the 
tribute. The name, indeed, of Colonel Anossoff,' 
is public property, and well known in the world of 
science, which is under important obligations to 
him. 
The few days I spent with these friends, have 
become an epoch in my existence. I wandered with 
them through the beautiful woods, that overshadow 
their artificial lake ; I drove with them through the 
wide valleys of the Oorahl ; where the rich green of 
the grass was almost lost, in the brighter tints of the 
wild flowers of Siberia. I explored with them the 
mineral t,reasures of the mountains, and I returned b 
L 
to their happy and peaceful abode, to learn the spods 
* Colonel Anossoff, of the engineer corps of the imperial 
army, and master of the fabric of arms at Zlataoost, is the 
reviver of the a ~ t  of damascening cast steel. 
! 
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and amusements of Russia, or to hang breathless 
upon her rich and exquisite melodies, or to admire 
the strain of genuine poetry, which forms the bur- 
then of her songs. And the Englishman, the stranger, 
became in a few hours an adopted member of the 
family, and each endeavoured to make him forget 
past suffering, and weary banishment, by the most 
graceful and affectionate attentions. My heart, in 
the abundance of its bliss, grew young once more. 
It resumed its existence at the point last marked, 
by the presence of kindred and the privilege of 
home. 
In  the midst of all this enjoyment, q heart 
rebuked me for lavishing so much emotion upon any 
soil, but that of my birth. I felt n species of regret, 
that the freshness of the contrast between barbarous, 
and civilized existence. should be taken off, ere I 
could reach England. 
The unsettled life I led in Russia, prevented me 
from collecting, as I had desired, any number of her 
gems of music and poetry. The state of my hand 
did not admit of notes or of transcripts : so that my 
store is meagre and ill-selected. I shall insert here 
but one tl.anslation of a ballad, the music of which 
has often enchanted me. I will not do it the violence 
of a versification, and must apologize for any errors, 
into which my ignorance of the Russian tongue may 
have betrayed me- 
When o'er the blue Ocean, mists are falling, 
And melancholy broods o'er the gay heart, 
Can Ocean shake off his cloudy mantle, 
Will the mist vanish from the breast? 
'Tis not a star, that shines o'er the wold, 
On the plain a fire is burning, 
At the blaze is spread a silken carpet; 
On the carpet a Warrior reposes. 
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With a kerchief he presses his mortal wound, 
And staunches the life-blood of a hero : 
By the hero stands a stately horse ; 
With his hoof he is pawing the damp turf ; 
He surely is addressing the hero. 
Rise, rise, thou noble knight ; 
Saddle, saddle, thy faithful steed, 
I will serve thee with zeal and truth ; 
I will bear thee to our land, 
To the father, the mother, the clansmen, 
To the lovely infants, the young wife." 
Deeply sighed the noble warrior ; 
Heaves his broad chest ; 
His pale hands are falling ; 
His mortal wound bnrsts open ; 
Out gushes the hot blood :- 
And thus he his war-steed addresses. 
" My steed, my steed, my noble steed, 
Colnpanion of my fortunes, 
Sharer of my wanderings, 
Depart thou alone, to our country ; 
Give greeting to my father, my mother, 
My sweet children, my clansmen ; 
And say to my young widow, 
That I have espoused another wife. 
With her I have received in dowry, the wide field, 
The keen sabre was our go-between,* 
And the tCernperyd arrow laid me at rest." 
From this very imperfect and unworthy transla- 
tion, some idea may be gathered of the spirit of the 
ballads of Russia, expressed in a masculine yet 
melodious language, and married to some of the most 
touching of the daughters of song. 
What follows is not Russian, and perhaps requires 
some apology for insertion at this place. But, it is 
always easy to skip over poetry if it be unwelcome, 
and the prospect before me does not afford much 
hope of leisure or opportunity for the collection and 
publication of such trifles, in the usual form of a 
separate volume. I the rather publish it here, because 
I gave away a copy of it in Russia. 
Srakhal, a negotiator of marriages. 
BEAUTY. 
I see thee, when my soul is glad, 
All radiant in thy youth's a r r g  . 
A sun-gleam in a fairy glade, 
Unfolding each coy flower of May : 
And as thy fairy footsteps play, 
And at their touch, .p.eace, promise spring, 
I hear my raptur'd spirlt say, 
Oh! Beauty is a joyous thing. 
Living, moving, thinking, feeling, 
As beauteous Creatures move, feel, live : 
Like a sweet chord of melody, stealing 
O'er drooping hearts, fresh life to give ; 
And grace from Discord's self derive, 
And sunshine o'er despondence fling : 
Ah ! Fame may flatter, Power deceive,- 
But Beauty is a blissful thing. 
I see thee, in another hour, 
When, o'er my soul dark shadows grow, 
A fair, but ah ! how fragile flower, 
Bent, e'en by gales that gentlest blow. 
O'er all, Decay his dust shall throw : 
O'er Bright and Dark shall gloom Death's ming; 
And thou ?-Avaunt dire shapes of woe ! 
Oh ! Beauty is a mournful thing. 
I see thee, when Death's thrall to end, 
The snow-drop coy, Hope's flow'r, is springing ; 
When streams their icy fetters rend, 
And to the crash, rocks, woods are ringing : 
And Hope, o'er Death her anthem singing, 
" A  balsam blooms for every sting ! '' 
Time's wither'd arm the dart is flinging ; 
But B e a ~ t y  is a deathless thing. 
I see thee, when the Voice of Night 
O'er the hush'd gale is fainting, dying : 
Then gushing, with a fountain's might; 
The echoes of past joys replying : 
And o'er her first-born's urn is sighing 
Young Hope :-and stars delight to fling 
Their tender beams, around thee vying :-- 
Oh ! Beauty is a hallowed thing. 
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Aiid ah ! in visions of the night 
Whom, whom doth Fancy paint, but thee ? 
Least mortal then : thy Beauty's light 
Like Hesper's, o'er the empurpled sea 
Of Siren-haunted Italy !- 
Lend, lend, sweet Dreams, your spirit-wing! 
Of Heav'n ye breathe ; to Heav'n ye flee ! 
And Beauty is aj heavenly thing. 
On returning from this journey amongst beautiful 
scenery, and objects of extreme curiosity and interest, 
I found a letter from Perroffski to General Rikka- 
sowski, begging me to hasten to the capital. I was 
not tired of Orenburgh ; yet, it may be readily be- 
lieved, was not sorry to resume my route northward. 
I had sent through Perroffski a letter to my friends 
in England, briefly narrating my escape and well- 
being, and this letter providentially reached them 
before any of the reports of my death, with which, 
' immediately afterwards, the public prints mere filled. 
My most embarrassing concern regarded the disposal 
of my people. As my return to Orenburgh was 
extremely improbable, I wished them to be sent to 
Astrakhan, and there embarked for Astrabad ; and 
Perroffski had promised so to dispose of them ; but 
his absence rendered the measure for the present 
impracticable ; as in the thousand distractions which 
occupied him at his depart,ure, he had forgotten to 
issue the necessary orders; and the hearts of my 
unhappy people died within them. Their position at 
Orenburgh was extremely irksome and disheartening 
to them. They were not allowed to converse with 
Asiatics. They understood neither the habits nor 
the language of Russia, nor had an idea of the geo- 
graphy of that part of the world. To leave them 
under such circuvnstances was very miserable. To 
take them all to St. Petersburgh was impossible. I 
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had not funds for the purpose, and it would have 
rendered tlieir return to tlieir homes doubly difficult. 
Nothing could now be done : foT Rikkasowski could 
not act without distinct orders from Perroffski. I 
therefore gave each a sum of' money sufficient for all 
expenses back, and desired Summud Khaun to divide 
amongst them ~vhatever had escaped the hands of our 
spoilers, or been since returned. 
Their quarters lay at some distance from mine, and 
next door to a large building, in which upwards of 
a hundred of the capttives af Khiva were confined. 
These men, by some means, got intelligence that I 
had come to Russia to effect their release : so that, 
as I passed their prison, they thronged the windows 
and doors to gaze upon me and salute me. My pro- 
mise to Perroffslci prevented me from even returning 
their greeting with a look; hut my servants some- 
times met them, and then much courtesy was inter- 
changed. Poor fellows ! my hope of effecting their de- 
liverance was not very sanguine, but I had no cause 
for despair, and their inte~est in my movements would 
have inspired me with fresh zeal, had I needed it. 
Of the buildings of Orenburgh generally, I have 
little to say : many are of wood. The finest is the 
staff office, which occupies a side of the principal 
square. The square, on Sunday evenings, presents a 
delightful spectacle-the entire female population of 
Orenburgli in holiday attire. The effect is that of an 
immense flower-garden, every blossom of which is 
instinct with life. The town is generally neat; far 
beyond the usual pretensions of towns so distant 
fl-om the capital. The population has been estimated 
at  2,268." I should have made it three times that 
* Schnitzler, " Tableau Statistique." 
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amount. Its position, on a very unsettled frontier, 
is important, and it is one of the avenues of commerce 
with Tartary. I found that every preparation was on 
foot for a renewel of the invasion the ensuing year. 
Reconnoitering and surveying parties occupied the 
ground to be passed, and troops were marching down 
to supply casualties in the army. At the same time, 
not much reliance was t,o be placed upon the infor- 
mation I could collect; ignorant as I was of the 
language, and instructed as were a11 I met, to give 
me a particular view of the subject. The utmost 
estimate of the late invading force did not exceed 
10,000. But at  Orenburgh, arrangements were 
doubtless made for following up this vanguard, and 
taking possession of the country, as it was conquered. 
The idea of my mission succeeding was derided by 
the most intelligent. It had become, they said, ail 
imperative necessity to complet,e what had been 
begun. Otherwise, the Kirgheez of the southern 
steppes, the BAshkirs of their own territories, an 
unsettled Muhummudan tribe, and several other 
disaffected clans would rise against the Government. 
I had my own thoughts, but said nothing. I found 
here an English civil engineer, setting up a steam 
engine for supplying the town with water. Several 
others are buried in the eastern parts of the district- 
It is a custom of the Russians to employ Englishmen 
to set up their engines; and when these are set in 
motion, to discard the English for a German engineer, 
who receives smaller wages. 
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~t very distinct. At  Samara 
we crossed the magnificent Volga, mhich, take it all 
in all, though far less grand than some of our Indian 
streams, is the most beautiful river I have seen. It 
is here of great breadth, about half a mile, although 
Samara is 800 miles from its estuary. The colour of 
the -water is a dull red, such as it might receive frorn 
iron clay. The right bank rises into woody hills; 
on the left, stands the white and pretty tomn of 
SamayaJ with a variety of small craft anchored at its 
foot. The depth of the water mas considerable, and 
I observed no symptoms of great and sudcien increase 
or dinlinution of volume, such as the banks of Itidinn 
rivers exhibit. 
The Volga is, in one respect, the most wonderful 
river in the world ; for it is navigated from its very 
source to its terniination, i.e. a distance of about 
3,000 miles, corillecting St. Peterslsurgh by the most 
magnificent of highwnys with Astrakhan and Dur- 
bund ; so that sturgeon are caught, at Oorahlsk, 
floated down t'he Oorahl and up the Volga, and landed 
alive in the capital for the Imperial table ; having 
travelled a distance of about 4,000 miles. 
Sarnara was the first tomn upon this road, in the 
space of about 250 miles. I put up at the principal 
inn, where I mas entertained by a musician, playing 
upon a species of lute having a dozen or more strings, 
and formed like the Seringa of India, although played 
by the fingers, and not by the bow. Nizaum had, 
until leaviiig Orenburgh, been constantly with me, 
and had accompanied me in my ~erambulation of the 
district; I thought i t  imprudent to carry any of nly 
suite farther. But when I went to take leave of 
them, I found them so uttei-ly disheartened at their 
forlorn position, in a land of strangers, that, after 
8 * 
many objections, 1 yielded to 'their earnest solicita- 
tion, that one of them should accompany me. *hey 
thought I should be thus less likely to forget tJ-~e*. 
To take Sizaum, w s  inconvenient in the extreme. 
Me contrived to sleep so soundly on the coach-box, 
that. the Russian servant who sat with him, and who 
orced him a gmdge, threw overboard all his clotmhes 
one after another, and he returned in the most forlorn 
predicament. I thought, too, that he had had his 
share of sight-seeing; and that Summud Khaun 
might, if I could arrange it, return from St. Peters- 
bul-gh, with an order from Government, and convey 
the whole party back to Heraut. Summud, although 
utterly useless to me as an attendant, excepting in  
guarding my despatches, when I for a moment 
removed them from my person, could take much 
better care of himself, and had his wits always on the 
alert. He proved to me a most vexatious accompani- 
ment, and an enormous expense ; but his strongly 
marked character, his immovable prejudices, his novel 
and ingenious estirnate of causes and effects, afforded 
a t  times great amusement to others as well as to  
myself. And then Xummud Rhaun had the manners, 
and the feelings of an Afghaun gentleman of the 
lower class. And although he could not read, his 
mind mas stored with anecdote, and quotations from 
the Persian poets, which he could apply with much 
effect. 
He was an Afghaun, as true a child of Israel as 
can to this day be found in Jerusalem. The same his 
pride in family and nation, his inveterate prejudice, 
his obstinacy, his self-sufficiency, his abstract love of 
noble sentiments, his want of disinterestedness to give 
them application. He was one of those who had stood 
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in Heraut a siege of ten months, against an army of 
40,000, and a powerful artillery, something of an 
approximation to the siege of Jerusalem. And he 
was one of that nation, who are to this day, after fifty 
contests, less subdued than ever, yet of whom any- 
one can be bought, by golden arguments, to sell his 
brother or his king. 
Travelling in Russia, to one careless of food and 
luxnry, is pleasant enough. The sky above, is gene- 
rally serene in summer; the heat is seldom excessive. 
The roads in summer are oftener good than bad, and, 
although the carriages are not so easy as our post- 
chaises, yet the horses get over the ground in better 
style than the horses of France. There are some 
especial annoyances, however, and one of these is 
detention at  the post-houses, which often exceeds an 
hour; the other is the system of harnessing horses 
three, four, or five abreast, by lashing a pole on 
either side to the splinter bar. Of course the outer 
horses amuse themselves throughout the journey, wit,h 
sending into the traveller's face, huge clods from their 
heels, of clay, mud, dung and other raw materials, of 
which the carriage is chock full at the close of the 
stage. If the road be very d ~ y ,  dust is the principal 
of the donations. Now, as I had four persons in the 
vehicle, beside luggage, I could not get on with fewer 
than five or six horses, which were harnessed three 
abreast, and thus, on reaching the dusty and more 
beaten road, I was obliged to alight at every post- 
house to wash away the dust of that stage. The 
vehicle also being open, extremely long in the pole, 
and low in the wheel, the dust of the front wheel, 
when the body reached it, was just high enough in 
the air to curl into the vehicle. I t  will be readily 
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believed that I do not speak of this portion of the 
road when I couple i t  with pleasure. It mas scarcely 
endurable, but, in a chariot, I should have escaped 
nearly a11 this pillory. 1 am rather alluding to my 
excursion into the district, over smooth roads, little 
travelled, and generally moistened by showers. 
At the entrance of each Russian village, stands a 
large cross, often bearing t,he effigy of Jesus Christ. 
The cross has, at the point where the feet were nailed, 
a small cross-bar, which is fixed obliquely. The Rus- 
sians believe, that one foot vas elevated above the 
other. There is often, in addition to this cross, a kind 
of altar, or covered stand, containing images of the 
Virgin Mother, etc., and also standing on the road 
side at the entrance. 
On entering the village, a stranger is sttruck with a 
number of little pictures, of which each house has one 
at the corner, of some implement for extinguishing 
fire; one is a hatchet, another a bucket, a third a hook 
upon a pole, a fourth a ladder, etc. Each house is 
bound to keep up, and supply on demand, the instru- 
ment of which his house bears t.he picture, and tlie 
most illiterate can tell, by a glance at the picture, 
what he is to demand of the owner of each several 
house. This precaution is the more necessary, that 
the houses are constructed almost universally of wood; 
towns alone containing buildings of masonry. These 
wooden houses are sold in the market, ready made; I 
mean, that they are carried bodily thither for sale, all 
the parts being numbered. The walls are of trunks 
of trees, squared inside, and planed at  their junction, 
piled one above the other, and braced together where 
the ends cross. No material affords so wide scope 
for picturesque effect in architecture as wood. 
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I t  ~vas pleasant to see the horses at a canter or gullop, 
whenever there was no actual ascent. As for descen5s, 
they rattled down then1 at speed, and we were more 
than once in imminent danger. This, with an open 
~vound, was no pleasant prospect, yet I balanced the 
pleasure of the dash against the chance of losing 
altogether rny right hand, and, as to communicating 
caution to tl Russian postilion, I soon gave up so 
preposterous a notion. 
All day we travelled over the flowery steppe, or 
t.hrough the beautiful forest, illumined by the sun ; 
at night our progress was not arrested, nor was it 
necessary to draw over us tlze hood of the vehicle. 
The sky was soft, the dew 110 more than was refresh- 
ing ; the planets held converse with me whilst my 
companion slept. We were traversing the wildest. 
country, yet I had not taken the precaution of car- 
rying pistols. W e  met the wandering Bkshkirs, 
pasturing their floclcs in the forest, felling trees, or 
making charcoal : their tents were the spangled 
canopy. We saw the black tent of the Tartar pitched 
upon the steppe, but we dreaded not in him the 
seller of human flesh. A t  the distance of 1,500 
miles from the capital, I felt securer, at midnight, 
in the thick gloom of the forest, than ever I have 
felt in walking the streets of London a t  the same 
hour, or indeed in any part of England. This is one 
of the pel* contras, in summing up the benefits of 
high civilization ; but there are others which need 
discussion. 
My companion, not being a Russian, could not give 
me that insight into the condition of the peasantry 
in which I felt so deeply interested. A traveller sees 
amongst them only the elements of peace and con- 
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tentment,. He finds them dwelling on a good soil, 
in the midst of abundance, in comfortable houses, 9 
and in a land still large enough for its inhabit,ants ; 
he perceives that they are exempted fi.om two of the 
fears that embitter life in more civilized lands, fear il 
of want, and of robbers ; he finds them healthy, stout, 
well-clad, civil to strangers, and hospitable. It is not 
in a cursory tour, that we can look behind the curtain 
of the mind, and pronounce whether or not t'hey are 
content; whether the degree of knowledge they pos- 
sess, is not too great for their degree of freedom ; 
whether that right has discovered to their minds so 
much of its preciousness, as that the treasures of the 
world, without it,, were worthless and vile; whether 
their present sufferance proceeds from indifference, or 
fi*om n spirit long cowed by submission, that thirsts, 
but dares not struggle for its rights. This is a know- 
ledge to be acquired. only by years of intercourse with 
t!hem. 
As for myself, I had not even the means of ascer- 
taining how far the mere physical advantages and 
disadvantages stood in the balance; whether the 
labour, and the military duties exacted from them, 
were more or less than paid by food, shelter, clothing, 
and protection ; whether the intervals of rest allowed 
were sufficient for recreation and enjoyment; whether 
the penalties were inordinately severe, or regulated 
by the measure of mercy. On all these subjects I 
have heard opinions, and might venture an opinion of 
my own. But I might, in doing so, be adding only 
to the mountain of prejudice under which superficial 
observation is so apt to bury truth. . 
I t  was, I think, at  Sinbirsk that, as we drove past 
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another squad of the unhappy captives of Ichiva, 
thronging the windows to gaze at and salute me, 
having, by sonze means unknown to me, got intelli- 
gence of my arrival, and of the purport of my journey. 
I was much touched by this incident. 
At Vladimir I first fell in wit,h the imaginary route 
of Elizabeth, as she journeyed alone and on foot to 
plead the cause of her father. Vladimir is situated 
on a height, and visible, like several towns on this 
road, from a considerable distance. . It is altogether 
a romantic and interesting site, and to the most 
ninsical of names ~ ~ n i t e s  many stirring memories in 
the history of the past,. The beautiful river ICliazma 
washes its feet, bearing to the Volgn its various 
manufactures of canvas, cotton, leather, glass, and 
iron. The gardens are celebrated for the production 
of a t r an~pa~en t  apple and for their cherries. Vladi- 
mir is the ancient capital of this part of' Russia, and 
far older than Moscow. Handsome as it appears on 
approaching, from the number of its churches (twenty- 
five) which are seen clustered together on the hill, 
from a distance of many miles, I did not observe one 
of these sacred edifices t'hat co~lld be called hand- 
some, or had any ar~hitect~ural merit. I put up here 
at a decent inn, and after an hour's rest resumed the 
journey. 
The road, after passing the Volga, had increased 
in interest. The general aspect of the country was 
undulating. Often we came upon villages most hap- 
pily situated in valleys, and once we passed some 
well-wooded hills by a steep and difficult road. The 
soil was generally a rich dark clay, receiving its 
colour, in all probability, from the dhb'bris of former 
vegetation. The rivers were always fine streams, 
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and some of' the views back upon the Volga were 
extre~ueIy beautiful ; fbr at Samara i t  \rinds like a 
serpent asound the forest and the hill. But  half 
the journey rras always made at night, so that my 
remelubranee of towns and features is often indis- 
tinct, arid I had no means of taking notes of even 
tliat wl~ich I had seen. 
After leaving T'ladimir we entered a dense forest of 
C C C ~ L ~ F ,  birch, onli, beech, and fir ; a forest stretching 
in one direction for sixty miles, and accompanying us 
to mithiu 3 stage or so of ilIosco~v. This forest has 
no vel--j good reputation, and had the preceding year 
been the scene of several murders. I saw crosses 
erected to commemorate the events. We, however, 
passeed unnlolested, and toward midnight had reached 
thc outer barrier of 3loscow. The suburbs were 
lost to me in the darlcness, and the country being 
quite flat, there was, after emerging from the forest, 
nothing to impress tlze fancy preparatory to admis- 
sion into this celebrated capit.al. We were detained 
a full hour at the barrier, which gave me leisure for 
reflection. 
Need I tell any Englishman that has ever heard 
the nanle of Bfoscow, how associated in my mind 
with venerable and antiquated images the idea had 
ever been. How, in reading of the Kremlin and the 
Kittye Gorocl as fortresses appertaining to Europe, 
but rescued, time out of mind, fTom the hands of 
shepherd kings, I had pictured t o  myself towers and 
minarets, and domes, of the simplest and rudest struc- 
ture, haymonizing through a species of native elegance, 
softened by time, with the people, the manners, the 
memories of far-off days. When to these antique 
associations had been added the glorious sacrifice 
made by 
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When Moscow, phcenix of Sclavouia's fame, 
Lighted her funeral pyre, and fanu'd the rising flame."- 
,4 deed so heroic, belonging to the titnes when i t 
virtue was an honour and patriotism no reproach, . j 
conilected Moscow still more closely vith the hallo~ved 
past. Now, as I sat i11 the carriage, waiting the pro- I 
pitious moment of complete awakening of the majestic 
ensign on guard, interrupted, as it was, by endless 1 
rubbings of the eyes, immeasurable expansions of 
the fa.zices, ecstatic straightenings of the knees, cosy 1 
scratchings of the head, l u s u ~ ~ i o u s  rollililgs f r o r ~ ~  beam- 
end to bealn-end, rei~lovals of the night-cap, replace- I 
ments of the same ; beatific visions, half brandy, half 
love ; relapses, revokes, hesitations, resolutions, starts, 
snores, appeals to the devil, etc., etc., etc., I was 
figuring to  inyself lofty antiquated houses and 
ilarrow  street,^, filled with 6he gloom of ages. Old 
Gothic windows and Chinese balconies, and a popula- 
tion of tall, fine, bearded men, in cloaks of diverse 
hue, marching solemnly through t,he twilight streets ; 
t whilst the huge bells from towers and steeples buried 
in the clouds were flinging their impressive music to 
distant lands, 
I looked around me. Two or three miserable 
lamps revealed to me a low, modern guard room, 
filled with modern soldiers, reeking with moderii 
tobacco smoke, and ancient spittle. I listened. It 
is a solemn thing to listen, without, to the hum of 
- 
Life of a large metropolis. The waves of the sea 
have a soul-arresting voice, but the waves of human 
* Relic of poem, which never SFLW the light, though it felt 
the fire. 
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existence are far more eloquent. The one appeals 
through sensual emotions to the spirit of man. The 
other is, as it were, a breeze ruffling the spirit. I 
confess I was at present disappointed. A rumbling 
there was in the midnight street ; but it was the rattle 
of quick-going, empty-gutted cars, bumping along, 
giddily, over pavements, ungifted with the fat and 
ancient mud, proper to so solemn a city. Half a 
dozen school-boys, driving wheel-barrows filled with 
empty canisters, had created a sublimer din. 1 
thought of that ocean roar of existence which I had 
listened to on approaching London-that Babel of 
ten thousand sounds, fused into a single deep-toned 
dissonance-as if the floods had found an unwonted 
channel through some mountain chasm, and were 
hurrying to destruction rock, tree and shrub, and the 
persons, and the hopes, and the dwellings of man. A 
sound that had in it something appalling t o  the 
stranger preparing to plunge n forlorn drop into that 
mighty tide. I had not 'anticipated such a hoayse, 
impetuous sound as that : but I expected something 
solemn, stately, suiting the history and the character 
of the ancient metropolis of Russia, 
The barrier was removed. The chaise entered and 
rattled through the streets of the city. The dim 
lights of thelamps fell upon low, trim, modern build- 
ings, freshly stuccoed and white-washed. These grew 
in height as we proceeded, but they grew also in 
smartness and regularity. I gazed around me in 
despair. We soon reached one of the principal 
squares. All heye was handsome, open, worthy of a 
great cal?ital, but not worthy of Moscow. I woilld 
have given somet'hing to have seen a chipped cornice 
or a notched angle. It would have afforded at least 
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the hope, that a t  some distant day, all I saw might 
become ruinous and venerable. But my eye sought 
such an  accident in vain ; and I believe, that if it were 
suspected to exist in the imperial city of Moscow, the 
whole police of the empire would be in a state of 
hubbub. After a long search for an hotel, which I 
could not find, I put up at a very good house, the 
Hotel de Pa.ris, if I mistake not its title. 
CHAPTER XXXIX. 
General Plan of Mosoow-The Eittye Gorod-The Kremlin- 
Their Architecture-Antiquity of the Kremlin-Monstrosi- 
ties-Bronze Statues of Minine and Pojarski-Superstitious 
Observance-Great Bell-Treasures of the Kremlin-Polish 
Standard - How unworthily treated - Sabres-Crowns - 
Thrones-Jewels-Eyes-Viem from a Tower of the Eremlin 
-Kremlin. 
Y first care, the ensuing day, was t o  call upon hf the governor of the Kremlin, and present my 
ilot,e of intsoduction. He was not a t  home, but, 
answered the notre by a polite message, which his 
- 
aide-de-camp, a gentlemanly and obliging person, 
brought me, offering me permission to  visit the 
curiosities of the Kre!nlin. I accompanied this gen- 
tleman accordingly, who bore the ti& of Psiace :-but 
ere me enter this Birne-honoured fortress, it may be 
as ~vel l  to give a few hints upon the structure of 
~IOSCOW. 
The shape of Moscow is almost a lozenge, lying 
N.E. and S.W. I n  the centre of this, an oct,agoiial 
area is enclosed by a second line of rampart or wall, 
and this area is more properly the city : all that is 
beyond being a mere suburb, laid out in gardens, etc., 
but pretty densely inhabited. Within this octagon, 
incliiiing northward, a third area is walled off by 
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lofty ramparts, in figure a very irregular hexagon. 
This is the Eittye Gorod, or Chinese city. Its 
southern wall is washed by t'he sinall river Moskva, 
and forrns the southern barrier of the Kremlin also, 
which is a fortress of nearly triangular figure, within 
the Kittye Gorod ; and is in fact the nucleus, alqound 
which are described three courses of wall. The two I 
outer enclosures are modern in style as well as in 
fabric. The two inner enclosures, although really 
boasting no antiquity, are of an order quite unknown 
to Europe, and confined almost exclusiveIy to Eastern 
Asia ; being, in fact, peculiar to the Moguls. We 
are disappointed on discovering that they were built 
under Russian princes, by European architects. Their 
style has the simplicity of extreme antiquity; and to 
my eye they presented that effect the more strongly, 
because it was familiar with similar works in the 
dominions, and ascribed to the era, of Chenghis 
, Khaun. The great peculiarity of this style is in the 
roof, which is a steep pyramid or cone, generally 
square, but sometimes octagonal. It is the termina- 
tion of a square tower, and the undoubted origin of 
our Gothic spire. I have traced it in a line froin 
Maandoo, the Ghiljie capital of Malwn, to Bukkur, on 
the Indus, over the graves of Timoor Lungh's 
descendants ; to old Oorgunj, the capital of Chenghis 
Rhaun, and as far as Moscow. A monument showing, 
like the pillars of Hercules, the limit to which were 
carried the Mogul arms. I t  is united with the arched 
portal and window ; here in general circular, unless 
my memory fail me, but elsewhere of the pointed 
order. It seems to point distinctly to the source of 
t,he Gothic style, viz. the architecture of the Moguls, 
as distinguished from that of the Turks, and others 
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of Tartal* origin, to whom belong the cupola and 
dome. I t  is of an  origin anterior to the latter, inas- 
much as the pyramid is a simpler and older figure 
than the dome. It is quite unknown to  the general 
Muhummudan architecture of India, but appears there 
as a monster occasionally, under the auspices of some 
descendant of the Moguls. The pyramid seems to 
have been in use by but three nations of antiquity, 
the Egypiians, Hindoos, and Moguls. But  the last 
alone seem to  have elevated it upon a base or tower. 
To judge by the existing dwellings of the Oozbegs or 
Moguls in Khaurism, this form of roof does not seem 
to have been suggested by t.he roofs of their houses, 
which are not pent, but flat ; and the figure is too 
steep for the roof of their black tent, which more 
resembles a dome. 
The origin of self-supported roofs of masonry, of' 
whatever figure, is generally to be found in  countries 
destitute of timber. The dome of mud is common 
to Arabia and parts of Africa, where the sun's rays 
speedily harden the clay, and the aridity of the climate 
preserves it in shape. I n  those countries, and even 
in Afghaunistaun, domes of considerable diameter are 
built without mortar and without centering ; about 
three courses of brick are daily applied, and the mud 
hardens as the work proceeds. Amongst the Hindoos, 
the roof of masonry is confined exclusively to religious 
monuments, and is evidently a modification of the 
simpler and severer, but less beautiful pyramid and 
obelisk of Egypt, where those figures were dedicated 
to religion, glory, and the grave ; and where the 
object of the figure is the combination of mass or 
height with duration. 
The most ancient notice we have of Moscow, and 
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that is half fabulous, gives the Kremlin, the nlost 
ancient portion of it, an origin in A.D. 1147, as a 
village built of wood by Lourii Dolgorouki, fatlzer of 
hndrk Bogoloubivoi : taken soon after, and burnt by 
the Mognl Batu Khaun, and resuscitated in -4.~. 1280. 
About A.D. 1485-92 the present walls of the Kremlin 
weye built under Ivan Vassielikvitch III., by two 
Milanese architects, Marco and P i e t ~ o  Antonio. The 
Rittye Gorod was founded in 1534, by the mother of 
the said Ivan. I f  anyone would wish to remember 
the names of the six doors, Here they are,-Sreten- 
skoi, Troitskoi, Vsevsetskoi, Kosmodemianskoi, Vla- 
dirmirskoi, and Voskresenskoi. dfter repeating 
vhich, should he feel symptoms of tetanus, or lock- 
jaw, let him call upon the musically flowing streams 
of the Moslrva and Neglinna. That the architects 
built from Tartar models, there can be no reasonable 
doubt ; and perhaps the old Tartar fortress of K8ziin 
may have been their guide. 
A11 this is to be considered as said on the route 
from my hotel to  the Kremlin. I passed through 
handsome, clean, well-opened streets, to one of the 
gateways of the Kittye Gorod. Its aspect may be 
guessed from the discussion above. The tvall is lofty 
and solici, and flanked at the angles by low square 
towers, with pyramidal roofs. Within was a con- 
tinuation of the city, like the portion already seen, 
new, trim, and unobjectionable, mith walls as white 
as lime, and roofs as red, or green, as vermillion or 
verdigris could rnake then?. There is something 
excessively paltry in a pea-green or blood-red roof. 
No material, naturally applied to  the purpose, is of 
such a C O ~ O U ~ .  These are of sheet-iron, and paint is 
necessary to their preservation, and Russian taste is 
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of the gayest. I longed to lend them a little honest 
tar;  a more effectual, and a more decorous coating. 
The churches shot up on every side, in a deformity 
heightened by paint-harpies or the furies for 
a ball. They were of all imaginable shapes, 'excepting 
those of elegance, and of all imaginable disorders. I t  
is really difficult to conjecture, whence so many 
frightful images could have been summoned, unless it 
were from brains disordered by the nightmare. One 
of them, called Vassili Blagennoi, my guide assured 
me, had been built upon the express proviso that it 
was to resemble nothing else on earth, and the success 
was triumphant. The architect had evidently con- 
sulted with Old Nick, and stolen a hint or two from 
Pandemonium. 
My kind friends the Rooskies must not be angry 
with me for speaking my mind upon this subject, but 
rather join with me, as with a friend, to uproot such 
an abominable taste, which disfigures a noble capital 
the more that the spires of Moscow are its most 
remarkable feature. A city, possessed of a site so 
graceful, an area so spacious, a fortress so magnifi- 
cent and venerable, a name the most illusti*ious 011 
earth, as Queen of Patriots, should be doubly jealous 
of any blemish that can detract from the sum of her 
fame amongst the nations. I t  is in vain to tell me 
it is a national stoyle, for it is no style at  all, the re- 
spect in which it most differs from architect'ure being 
the license given the builder to produce anything that 
cannot be condemned of grace, or be amenable to any 
rule or order. They might as well choose ugly wives, 
to preserve nationality of feature. If' there be in these 
edifices any one element of beauty, let them rid it of 
its concomitants, and marry i t  with others at  the 
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altar of harmony. What, then, mould you Itlave them 
rattle down the three hundred cllurches of ilIoscow ? I No; h u t  I would hiye s regiment of chimney-sweeps, 
\ to smear the111 with venerable dust. Then the stranger 
would regard them as monuments of a time before 
the Flood, and his disgust would be lost in curiosity; 
now that disgust is heightened by the absurdity of 
the painted vanity which vaunts them. 
1 
i We were now in the principal PlBce of the Kittye 
Gorod, in front of the Sptlsslri6 Varota gltte of the 
E Kremlin. Here, a t  a fo~ultain, are the bronze statues 
I 
i of Minine and Pojarski ; the fol-~ner awakening the 
latter to an effort for the liberation of Mosco~v from 
the Poles. The idea is happy, and the execution not 
amiss. We approached the gateway; and I observed 
that my companions doffed tlieir hats, and that all 
passengers dicl the same, although to this day no one 
can conjecture the reason. The rule is in great pray 
here, ancl I have liearcl that tlie sentry sometimes 
enforces it. 
We now entered the Kremlin, beneath a long and 
narrow-vaulted road. The ascent coiiilnences mith 
the gateway, and when i t  terminates, the visitor is 
elevated perhaps about fifty feet above the site of the 
Iiittye Gorod; but the tower of Ivan Velikoi rises 
still 225 feet above him. At the foot of this tower 
he finds the bell so celebrated for its colossal dimen- 
sions, the largest the world possesses, and quite worthy 
of its &me. It has been I-aised from the pit, into 
which it had fallen or sunk, and may be examined at 
leisure. So little is known of the past in Russia, 
that it is still a disputed question, whether this bell 
was ever suspended in a belfry, and broken by falling 
from its position, or whether the crack which has de- 
i' 9 "  
k 
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stroyed it as an instrument of sound is attributable to 
the sudden contact of cold water when i t  was heated 
by a conflagration of the city. It is, however, some- 
what singular that it should bear an inscription, pur- 
porting to have been founded in part from the metal 
of a smaller bell, cracked in a conflagration. I there- 
fore opine, that the tradition has been transferred from 
the older to the more recent bell, and that it has been 
cracked by falling from its scaffolding back into the 
pit ,  in which it was cast. Some call in question the 
possibility of so enormous a mass being raised and 
hung in any tower, and above all, of its being effected 
by the Russians. But the process is a simple work 
of multiplication, and far less difficult than the casting 
of such a mass. 
This bell has been frequently drawn and described, 
but, t,o save the trouble of reference, here are its 
dimensions :- 
feet in. 
Height to s u m i t  of cupola . . 16  6 
Ditt,o total . . 21 0 
Diameter at base of cupola . . 1 2  4 
Diameter at mouth . . 22 8 
Circumference ditto . . 69 0 
Greatest thickness . . 1 10 
Weight in lbs. Avoirdupois. 
By Jonas Hallway . . 12,327 
By Mayerberg . 320,000 
By Corneille Leburn . 266,666 
By inscription 10,000 lbs. Russian, or 400,000 
By a German 336 quintaux, or . 33,600 
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The xvorkmanship is handsome ; it was cast in the 
reign of Anne, about 1737. It is said that much 
gold and silver were thrown by the pious into the 
meltecl mass, which required four furnaces. The 
same tradition exists respecting the enormous gun of' 
Agra, which the barbarity of Lord William Bentinck 
destroyed; and it is probable that love of the marvel- 
lous has connected similar records with most of the 
remarkable masses of metal in the world. 
Leaving this bell, we proceeded to the Museum of 
the imperial treasures. Beautiful as is the interior of 
this building, admirably suited as it is, in the abstract, 
to the purpose of enshrining one of the most costly 
and curious collections that the world can boast ; it 
yet has no business here in the Kremlin; for the 
architecture is Grecian, and produces the most dis- 
cordant and palt'ry effect, surmounting a pile of the 
oldest, severest., and most original Gothic. It is the 
unhappy conjunction of which Ilorace has vainly 
cautioned certain artists to bewase-the mare's body 
and maiden's head. No beauty in either can reconcile 
us to the inaptitude. But I shall have occasion 
presently to speak more of this. 
The interior of this building is light and graceful, 
a series of well-proportioned halls, connected by 
Roman arches. I t  is impossible to mistake it for 
less than a royal palace. I n  the first hall are reposited 
banners, suits of ancient asmour, and a variety of 
ancient arms. Many of the panoplies are mounted 
upon figures of wood, some of which are on horseback. 
The effect is very good ; and I thought, as I looked 
around that hall, that, mere I monarch, this sllould be 
my chamber of repose. When the moonlight streams 
through the window upon these t,sophieg of the past, 
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giving motion as well as for~ll to the lifeless images, 
gleaming from the arrnour, and dying in the silken 
folds of the banners, and flung froill blade to blade of' 
heroes who slumber in the dust, the scene must be 
perfect, and quite worthy of the spot, and of the 
memories proper to this haunted capital. I11 fact, it 
is a hall that should be visited only at the moolllight 
hour; that moonlight would also hide a token which 
Russia should bury from sight. 
Amongst the trophies Iiere displayed, I recognisecl 
t-he banner of the gallant and heroic Poles ; and I stood 
long before it, wrapped in mingled emotions of indig- 
nation and pity. That any nation should be proud 
of a triumph so ignoble, did indeed seen1 sufficiently 
wonderful ; but that the memory of it shoulcl be pre- 
served and exhibited in that capital, which shares with 
Poland a kindred glory, argued a want of generous 
feeling scarcely credible in a great nation. Can 
Russia, the mistress of an army of a million soldiers, 
and a territory a hundred times larger than the hap- 
less land of the Pole, find it in her conscience, in her 
pride, to boast of having, in concert with two powerful 
states, tratnpled that gallant nation in the dust ? Or 
does she remember how nearly the Poles had shaken 
off the grasp of their gigantic tyrant? How, without 
treasure, without counsel, without material, their 
fern but spirited legions bearded successfully the 
overwlielming nlyriads of Russia, and failed only from 
intestine divisions, of the most signal and brilliant 
triumph ? I s  it this memory which makes her exult, 
in exhibiting the ill-fated banner ? To have fought 
against overwhelming numbers is always honour- 
able, even though the event should have been a 
defeat; but to triumph, with ten in your ranks to 
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The Poles, ~vho form the ate of the R~rssiall army, 
what are their t.hought,s, when they see their glorious 
banner at  the feet of a weak monarch ? " Are they 
of fear ? Did they betray this weakness, when they so 
lately rode down the Russian ranks ? Did they then 
measure bulk with bulk ? OF did they not kither 
cast freedom, that invaluable ore, into t,he balance 
against lawless force ; accepting death itself as a 
makeweight, rather than forego the strife. Oh ! 
believe me, Russia, the Pole who enters this treasury 
and sees there his banner, dishonomed by the hanj  
of violence, will t,hink of a bleeding country, mill 
think of his trampled rights, will think of his ancient 
sceptre, vill think of his father's sword. He will 
not t'hink of fear, but of revenge. He will not think 
of trophies lost, but of deathless honour won. He 
I will not think of the hard names you can couple with 
his bondage ; but of the eyes of Beauty that glisten 
at his exploits, in a hundred foreign climes; the 
, hearts of wort,h and valour that beat the quickel; 
when the name of Pole is breathed. He ~vill not 
remember that the beacon fire is smothered; but 
how often from its ashes it has sprung a phcenix into 
life. He will remember Byron's prophecy to the 
Greeks, when their cause seemed lost and hopeless as 1 
I his own. I . . . . Freedom's contest once begun, Bequeath'd from bleeding sire to son, 
i Tho' often foil'd, is ever won. 
I But it is not only the brave Pole, who will kindle 
I 
At the foot of the picture of Alexander I. 
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atethe sight of his trampled banner. For every 
Englishman, every American, will involuntarily burst 
forth in those thrilling stanzas," familiar to every 
child of freedom ; graven on the memory and the 
heart. 
Bury, then, this banner amorlgst the sacred dust 
of the Mighty. Hide from all eyes a silken rag, bhat 
verily hath profited thee nothing ! Let the noble Pole 
himself inter it in silence, or with solemn music, on 
one of those fields, so glorious to  himself, where his 
heroes take t.heir rest. This silent homage to a gallant 
foe, whose interests you should incorporate wit11 your 
own ; shall go farther to heal dissension, and soot,he 
violated pride, than fifty more contests with this 
handful of the Valiant, the result of which you canilot 
foresee. 
The remaining halls are filled with costly treasures, 
that cannot be enumerated. Gold and silver, agate 
and crystal vases ; silver tables, jewelled goblets, rich 
and rare and jewelled arms ; silver and gold plate of 
every imaginable variety ; jewellery that has adorned 
empresses and kings ; the greater part, connected with 
historical records. The wh~le ,  most worthy of an 
imperial treasury. - By far the most costly, curious, 
and kingly articles, are saddles, harness, and horse- 
trappings, covered with jewels set in  gold. The 
turquoise is the stone most. gen.erally employed : 
but rubies, emeralds, and diarnonds also appear. The 
elegance and sumpt,uousness of t4his harness baffle 
all description. It is t,he gift of several Turkish 
sovereigns, to  Emperors and Empresses of Russia. 
A large collection of blades of different countries 
t Warsaw's last  champion from her heights surveyed, &c. 
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and ages, was not in sufficient order to be seen to 
advantage. The setting of many was rich atlcl gor- 
geous. The farthest hall is occupied allnost exclusively 
with emblel~ls of royalty. Throiles and crowns, and 
maces of government. We are reminded, that we 
have not yet quitted Asia, and inclined to ask, what 
would be the display at St. James's, were all the 
thrones and crowns of the thousand Rajahs ~vho arc 
either subjects or tributaries to our Qneen, congregated 
there. 
If my reader expects of me a minute description of 
jewels and gerns, he mill be clisappointed. I call 
admire such things when really beautiful ; and these 
I have never seen equalled. But the impressio~l is 
always transitory; and I could describe with much 
more zeal ancl eloquence, a certain pair of most lovely 
eyes, that lighted up the imperial treasures vith :L 
glory that, sooth to say, blinded me for the mere 
rnat(eria1 objects before me. The rubies, the pearls, 
the sapphires, and brilliants, what are they, but mere 
dust, of which nature forms the outer shrine of' the 
still lovelier spirit of woman ? Russia has cause to 
be proud of her daughters, whilst theh beauty 
eclipses the treasures of the Kremlin. 
The mass of rich articles here displayed, is beyond 
all example. The number of spacious halls is five. 
Their added length is about three hundred feet. 
Glazed cabinets are ranged around these, in which 
the treasures are exposed to view. These occupy the 
entire circuit of the five halls, and the least valuable 
article there, is a gem or a curiosity : the most part, 
of the precious metals. The eye becomes cloyed, and 
fatigued with the repetition of such rarities. We 
begin to look upon jewels, as dust ; and upon pure 
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gold, as dross. Indeed, no one should attempt in one 
day to explore rnore t,han a single hall. The gold of I 
this collection, exclusive of that in the thrones and 
crowns, weighs 109 lbs., and the silver 8,040 lbs., but 
this is a most mean estimate of metal, worked with 
art and elegance, and forming the sett,ing of precious 
stones. 
The mere hasty inspection of this splendid collec- 
tion cost me many hours. Baron Bodk, the governor 
of the Kremlin, joined me whilst engaged there. B e  
spoke English with great ease and fluency, and 
showed me those polite attentions, which the really 
well-nurtured delight to offer, to the stranger and 
{ the guest. 
I I climbed the tower of Ivan, and looked clown 
4 upon the panorama of Moscow. The scene is the 1 most singular in the wo~ld. The vast coup d'mil 
4 
i of this magnificent city, is uninterrupted by any of j those obstructions, which, in England, are found in 
I 
! vapour and coal smoke. The air is clear as crystal, 
z and every object is seen in all the brilliance of its 
\ tints, and in all the sharpness of its outline. Beyond 
the immediate mass of the city, wood and verdant 
I 
i herbage relieve the white walls of the dwellings ; or 1 rather enter with them into the happiest of contrasts. ;I At a still greater distance, trifling hills, well-wooded, break the flatness of the surrounding plain, forming 
i beautiful sites for country villas. But  the city itself 
i 
a >  is offensive to the eye of a painter; and to the eye I 
, t of a mere mortal, presents the strangest and most 
1 
1; 
perplexing aspect. It is not a city spread beneath 
him, but a bleaching-ground, where garments of i 
every variety of shape and colour lie basking in the 
, 
I sun. He thinks a t  first that the good people of 
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Moscow plant their gardens on their house-tops, alld 
that all the bright green, pink, flaming yellow, and 
red-hot red, that he sees in that unnatural situa- 
tion, are parterres of peas, marigolds, crocuses, and 
peonies : whilst ever and anon, a church shoots up, 
through the gaudy carpet', its mass of deforinity ; 
looking like some over-grown scare-crow, or figure 
of Sileiius or Priapus ; red-nosed, yellow-gilled, and 
green-coated. I11 the midst of all these discordant 
and unpoetic colours and shapes, in which we seek 
beauty in vain ; the eye delights to rest from its 
labour, on the simple and severe and antique outline 
of the tovers and ramparts of the Chinese city ; and 
from them is dramn nearer, by the sacred walls of 
the Kremlin,  here at length i t  detects st single 
c l ~ ~ r c h ,  that can be perused without dismay, 
I drove around the Kremlin, which I was never 
weary of contemplating. From the south-east, the 
view is very grand. The vast pile of Gothic, sur- 
mounted by gilded domes and towers and spires; 
whilst the modern architecture of the interior is con- 
cealed by the walls. I t  is a most princely structure, 
and in some respects the world has not its equal. 
But  the presence, within it, of Grecian fabrics, is a 
species of false taste, that appears incredible, even 
as we witness it. It is, as -if we should build a 
Corinthian portico to our own Abbey of Westminster. 
The position of this imposillg mass, in the very heart 
of the capital, and washed by the wat'ers of the 
Moskva, is so happy, that I lamented the neglect of 
it in recent times. Every building within, should 
have been purely Gothic. The pile that might then 
have been commenced above the roofs of the highest 
houses, would have towered to the skies, and might 
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have formed a most glorious pinnacle, t,o that antique 
and severely simple base ; a base lofty, but not so 
lofty as  t,o distort, by the foreshortening of per- 
spective, the proportions of the superincumbent 
structure. At  the foot of the Kremlin, on the west, 
are some pleasant gardens. 
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ensuing day, the aide-de-camp of the corn- THE mander of the Kremlin, t o  whose obliging 
attentions I had been already so much indebted, 
called to escort me to the churches. My ideas become 
confused when I recollect this round of visitation ; 
I scarcely know where or how to begin. Summucl. 
Khaun, the Afghaun servant, accompanied me, for I 
had not recollected that Christian churches are some- 
times as intolerant as bhe heathen, and vill not suffer 
anyone to explore their solemnities excepting those 
whom it can no longer greatly profit ; inasmuch as 
their opinions are confirmed. I found that he was 
treated as if another than the Almighty hand had 
created-another than Adam had begotten him ; as 
if, in short, brick walls, raised by the filthy hand of 
man, could be desecrated by the intrusion of a living 
temple-the workmanship of the living God. I con- 
fess I felt for the moment degraded in my relationship 
to the human race, deformed and dishonoured by 
such foul uncharitableness ; at the same time, I felt 
curious to inquire in what respects the religion before 
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nie traiiscended tliat of my faithful follosver, who 
bows his knee to a Spiritual Being, without forriz 
or similitude, the Maker of heaven and earth, the 
Rewarder of good, the Avenger of evil. The reader 
shall be the judge. Russia herself shall give t h e  
answer, for I delight not in such controversy. 
My memory will scsrcely enable me to delineate 
any particular cathedral minutely. I must, therefore, 
content niyself with s general account of the fig-~zre 
and contents of such edifices. 
W e  entered by a low portal, a series of cloisters, 
enclosing the main structure. These were painted 
from roof to floor with a variety of figures, the most 
remarkable of which mere full lengths of the three 
several persons of the Trinity. These pictures, how- 
ever, -were but dim lights in comparison with those 
to come; and our guide crossed himself indeed, but 
carelessly, as we bow to an ex-king, or a minister 
whose party is out of place-a bow, that, literally 
tra~islated, runs thus, "If ever you get your head 
above water, remember how civil I was to you when 
down." 
After having been introduced to this group, we 
entered the main structure. This mas lofty, and 
would have been spacious, but for the unhappy figure 
of the Greek cross, on which a superstition similar t o  
our own, requires that all Greek churches be modelled. 
This cuts up the area into a variety of mean corners 
aiid compartments, and prevents the possibility of a 
fine effect from even the most magnificent dimensions. 
Every atom of the walls within is hung with pailitings 
of saints and angels, in gilded or jewelled frames. 
Sepulchres and shrines of kings, and holy men, in a 
great variety of preservation, line the base of the 
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bias. 011 rcturnilig t o  my sick lie ~ ~ l a i y e ~ i a ~ l ,  \Ye 
l~lust lnxmour ~~rcjucZice.'Vroor Surnrnucl 1ih:~uzr 
stroked his be:rrrl, told fivc bends :tt n tiznc, 2nd 
rnuttercd it1 a tulle bet~rectl nstoniehnlcrit 3rd hc.,r~*oy, 
'; La11 hSl ! " equivalent to Dominie S:lrm~t,n\ ,.:'* Yrri- 
cligio~zs ! " l l n d  tlic young ofiicer been F;i~yi~>g 
S~uumud's orrn wife, ulltler Enis vcrj  nose, he 'oalltl 
not have been more tkrunderstruck. 
The 11lost sacred of' tllc recesses eonxatri~~cd n shrine 
of silver, under n cnnopg suppc~rtucl upon1 ct~lunins 
ovei*lnid wit11 that precious metit1 ; iar-id in the :~cljoining 
apartment were l~onrcled the ti*easures of the Catlie- 
dral, consisting of altar-cloths, n+os..l;ecl iri pe:trBs b~ 
the hands of empresses, and arehc8ueheeses; jcwels 
p'lesentecl by ernpe~~ors~ princes, axmd grmdees ; el~~lices, 
etc., of silver and of gold. The wenlr;h thus aecumu- 
1:tted was often considerable ; probably a single well- 
enclo~red church might be worth: in gold anit jewellery, 
20,0001. TQhtrn Moscotv w:ts entered by the Freucli 
army, a11 these gooils mere carried to X j n i  So~yor~ t ' i ,  
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and thus preserved fi-om the hand of the spoiler. 
The priests could not speak either French or Latin, 
so that I could not converse with them. They were 
very polite, and at pains to exhibit and explain every- 
thing. Amongst other curiosities was a picture of the 
Virgin Mary, by the Evangelist Luke, who, it is to 
be hoped, mas a better physician than painter. The 
complexion was nearly black ; and I was informed by 
my guide that such works of art are considered holy, 
in proportion as the complexion approaches that of 
Negroes. 
The interior of the Russian churches is very highly 
decorated, as may be gathered from what I have 
already said. It is a very common practice, t o  cover 
with gilt, silver, or copper, the whole of the picture 
of a saint, excepting the face. The toy thus produced, 
although it has no pictorial effect, is sometimes pretty. 
Another defornling custom, is that of encircling with 
a flying hoop, the heads of saint's and deit'ies, lest any 
ignorant, but devout pilgrim, knuckle down to Cleo- 
pati-a or Jeaebel, instead of to the Virgin Mary. 
In another of the cliurches I was desired to remark, 
that every cupola contained, ill regular gradation, 
according to the supposed rank of' his Godhead, the 
full lengths of God tlie Father, God the Son, and God 
the Holy Ghost. The pious must excuse the mention 
a t  full length of names. It is superstition and not 
piety, to grudge the utterance of error, in order to 
its eradication ; and the religion of that man is of little 
value, who dares not bring it to the test of reason, 
and of common sense ; or who thinks that the Deity 
can receive offence horn anything bnt the evil dispo- 
sition of the heart. In this church, curtains were 
raised at each several doorway, in order that I might 
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gaze upon the sacred paintings ; and ever and anon, 
my conlpanion stepped forward, and kotowed before 
some holy relic or picture; whilst old Summud ICliaun, 
with his turban in one hand and his eye-brows half- 
way up his bald pate, uttered " Lah h81 ! " and told 
his beads, determining more than ever, not to run 
the slightest risk of being brought to such a pass, by 
sipping the essence of the unclean beast. 
But it is  time to quit the churches, which indeed had 
little attraction for me, excepting as developing in 
broad strong lines, one of the mysteries of the human 
heart. Nothing, that I have seen amongst the Hin- 
doos or Boodhists descends lower upon the scale of 
reason than this ; and yet, over all, the divine spirit 
of Jesus has shed a softening radiance, that gives to 
the practical morality of the Russians an infinite 
pre-eminence over the purep worship of the Muhum- 
nzudxn world ; even as the gold tarnished and defaced, 
holds n higher rank than the burnished brass. The 
intolerance that has crept like a toad or a viper into 
almost every sect calling itself Christian, belongs to 
man's perverted nature, and not to the holy precepts 
which that religion instils. Hut the religion of him 
of Mecca preaches intolerance, the most unpardonable 
of crimes, in the sight of a God of love. 
The streets of Moscow are neat, clean, and orderly. 
It contains not a building, excepting the Kremlin and 
the defences of the Kittye Gorod, worthy of notice 
in  an aYchitectural point of view. Bu t  the houses 
are generally handsome, and the offensive colours of 
their roofs are not so obtrusive in perambulating the 
streets. 
Perroffski's desire that I should not miss him a t  
St. l'etersburgh, which he expected immediately to  
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quit ; whilst it had prevented my following the more 
interesting road by EBsin and Nijni Novgorod, so it 
now caused me to hurry away from Moscow. Hitherto 
I had travelled post. I now took places in the dili- 
gence. I have no road-book, but the entire distance 
1 t~welled from Orenburgh to Petersburgh is, I 
believe, about fifteen hundred miles, following the 
sinuosities of the road ; of which, the portion between 
the two capitals, is about four hundred and ninety 
miles. This has its share of forest and steppe ; 
through which is drawn an excellent high-road, care- 
fully repaired, and straight as an arrow. The varia- 
tions of level are not considerable, and there is nothing 
grand between Orenburgh and the new capital. I 
learned, previous to quitting Moscow, that the Em- 
peror had done justice to  the noble Perroffski ; 
assuring him that he did not hold a brave soldier 
accountable for the caprice of the season. 
I was still unable, from the state of my wound, to 
make notes of the journey, and I cannot remember 
anything very remarkable between Moscow and 
Petersburgh. The villages were much as before ; 
but small towns increased as we neared the capital. 
These were generally neat, built for the most part 
with wood, often roofed with sheet-iron, always ex- 
hibiting an abundance of glass, of which there are 
extensive fabrics and great facilities of manufacture, 
in Russia. The women were always to be seen sitting, 
in the evening, outside their houses ; but there was 
still a pooy show of the male sex. 
It was a great delight to me to see European faces 
once more, and especially those of children. I did 
not, however, observe one seriously pretty woman 
amongst the peasantry, during my residence in 
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Russia; and I am sure it was for no want of curiosity. 
Tliey are all esactly alike, grey-eyed, yellov-haired, 
and pink-faced. 
A geiltlelnan one day at dinner asked my opinion of 
Russia11 women. I handed him a dish of pink straw- 
berries, of which each, excepting in size, was a fac- 
siinile of tlze other. The Russians, in return, declare 
that our women are blon-sy and fit for the kitchen 
only ; an Englishman's verdict would not pass for 
much. But if any would understand what consti- 
tutes a Russian beauty, let him take the follo~ving 
description : ' La fille appellke Oulit ta Btait d'une 
grande beaut6 : probablement replkte et blanche et 
rouge de figure, ainsi que le veulent les Russes."* 
The principal towns are Tver and Novgorod. The 
latter is not the celebrated place of the fair, which is 
called by distinction Nijni Novgorod, or the Lower 
New City, to distinguish it from lts naluesake. The 
site of Novgorod is remarkable, upon the lake Ilmen. 
I observed a curious breakwater, which might be 
introduced elsewhere, I think, with much effect, and 
particularly 011 the ;Madras coast. I t  consists of a 
chain of buoys anchored fast, yielding to every im- 
pression of the waves, yet breaking their violence in 
no trifling degree. There is no limit to the effect of 
this contrivance, properly constructed, and it seems to 
be the only thing capable of resisting the destructive 
power of such a sea as rages off Madras. This city, 
formerly the most flourishing in the empire, mas 
utterly desolated by John the Terrible, in A.D. 1570, 
upon suspicion of intrigue with Polallci. This mon- 
ster came himself to preside over the slaughter of 
about 10,000 victims of' his vengeance. I t  has never 
* 8chnitder. 
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recovered this blow, and the rise of other cities around 
it, has carried away the commerce that might have 
set it up. 
I was rather surprised, at  being ushered by a 
forest of cedar and birch, to the presence of the new 
capital. The country undulated very slightly, and 
became flatter as we approached the cit,y. Then, 
were seen gentlemen's houses, deeply shadowed in 
trees, and often most happily situated in spots of 
r~mant~ic beauty, such as we do not expect to find in 
the neighbourhood of a metropolis. These increased 
in number, until their seclusion was lost in contiguity ; 
but still they were prett.ily perched upon green banks 
of declivities, well sheltered with trees ; and at length 
we found the diligence arrested at  the barrier of 
Petersburgh, whilst passports were examined and 
compared. This gateway is of cast-iron, and by no 
means inelegant. 
On entering, the road for sorne distance traversed 
a very thinly peopled area, of which the only remark- 
able objects were a few ugly churches. The houses 
then increased in number and consequence ; but we 
had not penetrated to the handsomer portion of the 
capital, when the diligence stopped at its hotel, where 
I put up for the present, until I should secure a more 
suitable position. 
My first object was to wait upon Her Najesty's 
Minister Plenipotentiary, Mr. Bloomfield, and I sent 
for one of the handsome carriages which are to be 
seen in the streets, awaiting the pleasure of the 
public. I was delighted with the neatness and gen- 
teel aspect, so to speak, of the streets. All was new, 
all clean, open, well-built ; the houses stuccoed, the 
squares spacious, the public buildings quite worthy 
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of n great ~mpi re  ; the spnrkliilg waters of the deep 
and blue Xieva, the Ila~~dsolfie buildings which Pine 
tile q u q ,  the clear, ~~11123. heaven, and 3is u~ltainted 
by rapour, are all delightful to the &auger who 
enters St. Petersburgh; and who has not  yet time to 
a~lalgse each seprtrare feature. 
Mr. Eloo~~~field was at  home, and reccived me st-ith 
m ~ ~ c h .  courtesy. I remained to dine vith him, and 
found that Her 31ajesty's JIirlister for Foreign Affairs 
had sent irlstructio~ls thnt T should proceed to 
Lonclon. This \\*as moat joyful  intelligence^ which 
I had scarcely dared to hope for, niter seventeen 
yems '  d~senee. I shiftecl my quarters to Co~mlo~l's 
hotel, one of' the best in St. Petersburgh, ancl tolcr- 
ablp central. 
A clay or tn-o after my ar~ival, I obtained an inter- 
view with tlie Foreign Ninister, Count Sesselrode, to 
mliom I delivered the Rhaun Huzurut's letter and 
preselits for the Emperor ; and the offer of the former 
to search out ancl sencl bacli to Russia, all Kussiairs 
detained in Khaurism against their n~ill, on collclitioll 
that the Emperor should release the n~erchants of 
Khivn, whom the Russian authorities had detained : 
a d  1 explained the willingaess of the Khaula, to 
allow a Russian Agent to search his empire for 
Russians in capti\-ity . 
Count Xesselrode was polite. I-le promised to make 
my luissioll known to the Emperor, and in due time 
to inform me of the result. As he understands 
English thoroughly, he allowed me to speak in 
English, himself using French. He is said to be of 
Jewish A snlall and at first sight insig- 
llificallt mau : but nevertlneless the sagest of the 
ministers. Extrenlr caution nlarkrd Ilia 
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every word and gest,ure. He inquired whether I 
thought the Khaun Huzurut to be sincere in his 
offer to release unreservedly every Russian subject ; 
and to take stringent measures to prevent the capture 
of others. I assured him, there could not be a doubt 
of his sincerity : and mentioned his earnestness, in 
making me write down the words of his offer in his 
presence. He wished to give back the presents I 
had brought for the Emperor from the Khaun : but 
I pleaded Ea,stern usage, a.nd the affront which their 
rejection would imply : and e~ent~ually it was arranged 
that they should remain in the British Embassy until 
the release of the Russians enslaved in Khaurism. 
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City of Petersburgh-Cathedrals of St. Isaac aud K8skn- 
Paintings bp Wouvenuann.-Want of Busy Life-Reason of 
this-An Adr~n tage  rather than the contrary-Peculiarit of 
her System-Danger from AEecthtion of Foreign Airs-Her 
Nrttio~lality is her Strength-Necessity of Vntching and 
Moulding her rapid Development-Beauty of her National 
Music-Dhnger attending prelllature Bevolutiuns-A Des- 
potism necessary at present to hold Russia together. 
HE city of I'ete~sbur~h has been too oftell T described, to detain the reader with many 
remarks upon its beauties or defects. Xatnre has 
supplied i t  wit11 its noblest feature, the River Xieva ; 
a stream of twice the breadth and of four times the 
volume of the Thames ; which, having deposited its 
sediment iu Lake Ladoga, issues therefrom ill clys- 
talline purity : and breaking, as it nears the city, 
into three branches, forms a variety of isIaads, gene- 
rally well-wooded, and occupied by pleasant country 
villas of the nobles and gently. 
Advantage has been taken of this to build on the 
quay the palaces and chief public monuments, which 
t,hus seen together, and in company with the noble 
rives, afford the traveller the happiest possible pso- 
mise of t,he capital they adorn. The city itself, built 
from its first origin upon a ground plan, is reguIai*, 
neat and decent ; if it wants grandeur, it is also free 
from the slums and squalid courts of filth and disease, 
which disgrace all other capitals of Europe. The 
principal street, the Neefski, is more than a mile in 
length, but of moderate breadth. The churches have 
generally little beauty ; but the cathedral of St. Isaac, 
with its monolithic columns of polished granite, is an 
exception, as is also the cathedral of KSsBn, with ii;s 
cololinade of like character : of smaller dimensions 
but of greater beauty. Luxury is in this building 
carried almost to extravagance, but not beyond the 
bounds of sumptuous elegance. 
The palaces contain galleries of paintings; and 
especially a very choice collection of Wouvermann's. 
I had no idea, until 1 viewed this collection, of the 
transcendent powers of this artist, in his own depart- 
ment of painting. We gaze upon his canvas, and 
scarcely believe the figures to be inanimate. We 
join the bridle of the fhir Fnlcolier beneath her sunny 
sky. Our heart laughs with the merry huntsman, 
or we catch the frenzy of the warrior, as we see him 
dashing to the fight. Excepting these, and a very 
lovely St. Cecilia, by Carlo Dolce, I did not notice 
any paintings that much impressed me. A copy in 
black marble of the Laocoon, in the Palace of Po- 
tempkin, appeared to me of great merit : but Nurray's 
Handbook will be a safer guide to anyone curious 
about the galleries of Petersburgh. 
One thing, however, will strike the traveller, who 
has visited other capitals of Europe. He sees around 
him a beautiful city, and knows it to be the chief 
city of one of the largest empires on earth. But he 
perceives not the throb of life, requisite to send vigour 
through a system so extended. The people saunter 
through the streets at their ease. They seem to enjoy 
a perpetual holiday. He does not see them stricle 
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along with the energy which the ~ a l u c  of time should 
impart, wsapt in profouud collln~ercinl speculations, 
and like goodly barques, throwing bnck from their 
bows the opposing current of life. He sees not the 
streets thronged to suffocation with c:krts, carriages, 
and passengers- The scene is that of nu English 
watering-place. The short interval of sunamcr, when 
work is possible, is absorbed in trifling cares. There 
is evidently still room in the land for its populatioil. 
They call eat, drink and live to-day, without the 
penalty of starvatmion on the morrow. That despotisln 
which sits like an incubus upon the breast uf com- 
merce, has at least psevellteci the un~ ia tu r~~ l  2nd soul- 
absorbing strife of great elements in a little cause. 
They we not slaves to the increase of capital. I say 
not that they have less love than their ~leighbours 
for the yellow metal : but only that the thirst has 
not beell esciteci into frenzy by those motives arid 
incelitives which are to be found in an over-peopled 
commercial state : where so liluch mental energy must 
be exerted to earn even the necessaries of life ; that 
the soul too often becomes the slave of a routine of 
occupation, re1uctant.Iy and grudgingly commenced. 
Such a coliclition is yet unknown in Russia. The 
country is exempt from the evils of this unnatural 
stimulus, as it is destitute of the advantages which 
are its remote consequence. The whole system of 
organization must indeed be changed, ere Russia can 
become a great comnlercial nation : or ere the boiler 
of this fifty million-power engine can be subjected to 
a pressure sufficient to give vigour and life to the 
stupendous machinery dependent upon it. 
Were I a Russian I should not desire such s 
change, any more than I should desire the continuance 
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of that ignorance and slavery, which, whatever may 
be said to the contrary, are undoubted evils. I think 
that Russia possesses in the peculiarity of her system, 
her position, and the temper of her people, the ele- 
ments of a condition, happier thau. that possessed by 
some fr.eer and niore wealthy States'. The danger to 
which at present she is obnoxious proceeds from her 
too great affectation of European airs. Russia is 
anxious to forget her own glory, as the first of 
Asiatic States : she has abandoned her sacred citadel 
Moscow, the st~ongliold of her renown, to  build her- 
self a capital in Europe ; and she despises in public 
her own musical and expressive tongue. Her melo- 
dies, wliich are some of the finest in the morld, are 
scarcely known even by name to her high-born 
daughters. Her poetry, rich in idea, in thought, in 
expression, is read only by a few enthusiasts. Her 
national costume, so graceful and so dignified, is cast 
aside for the smirk finery of Paris. Her stately 
national dance has given place to the quadrille and 
waltz. Everything, in short, that was peculiar to 
her, has been carefully extirpated. Everything 
national, that gave dignity to the degree of polish, 
attained by a great and most interesting nation, has 
been carefully rooted out ; and Russia has preferred 
(oh ! how unlike a Gmar !) a middle grade upon the 
scale of Europe to the queendom of the Asiatic 
world. 
Let  me not be supposed blind to the necessity 
which led that great and nervous genius, to open to 
his land an entry into the senate of Europe, and give 
her voice weight amongst the councils of the civilized 
world. The advantages of that masterly movernent 
are too evident, to be overlooked by even the dullest 
eye. Bul 
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eye. But the work, which his great mind effected in 
a day, requires to be watched over for ages, ancl 
regulated in its consequences by kindred genius ; 
otherwise it may prove, eventually, as pernicious, as 
at' first it was fruitful of good. 
By the seat Russia has taken amongst the potentates 
of Europe ; by the gates of coinmerce she has thrown 
open in the Baltic sea ; by the knowledge which has 
flowed in upon a mind, quick to apprehend: and 
skilful to imitate ; Russia has been the gainer to a 
degree quite unprecedented in the annals of tlhe 
world. These advantages, no doubt, are on the in- 
crease. But  they have not reached her pure of alloy. 
They have invested her with power and consequence. 
They have revealed to her the secret of her mental 
possessions. They have uprooted some abuses, and 
are working at the foundation of others : but if they 
destroy that which is the strength and glory of a 
people ; if they sap her nationality, and dissolve tllnt 
bond of union of fifty millions of people in a single 
interest, for which she has been remarkable, and by 
which she might be glorious; then have t'hey been t,o 
her, as the acid to the iron, as mercury to the pure 
gold, as the wind fro111 her sea of ice to the granite 
rock of her columns ; as the sun: and this image is 
more accurate, to her memorable palace of ice : for a 
moment they have lighted her with rainbow hues, to 
melt her adamantine firmness into water, that shall 
be dissipated in the dust, and shall vanish from the 
eyes of the nations. 
Where this nationality is rooted in the character of 
a people; where, I mean, it proceeds from mental 
characteiistics, it will brave (mit'hout suffering), n, 
very intimate intercourse of that people with neigh- 
bouriug States. But this is not the case with Russia. 
Her weakness is want of self-esteem. She has a j 
clispositioil to think more of the opiaion of others 
than of her own self-estimate ; and this weakness is 
ncted upon powerfully by her position, for so long a , 
time on the confines of civilization. Every foreign 
voice has with her the authority of a long-established 
name. She asks not ~o l~a t  is said, but who has said 
it : and a Russian Socrates would be utterly neglected, 
for the coui~sels of' a French dancing-master. It is 
this peculiarity which gives such extreme importance 
to  the preservation in Russia of those peculiarities of' 
eosturne, of manners, and custolxs, by which she was 
once so strongly distinguished from the nations of 
Europe. Other nations may part with these without 
losing a jot of nationality. But Russia cannot. They 
are  rallying points, necessary from the constitution of 
her  mind and her position in the scale of civilization. 
A centul-y hence they may become of less vital 
moment : for she will then be accustomed to the 
sound of her own voice, in the literary and political 
world, aud will have penetrated, by comparison, into 
the  weakness of those claims upon her deference, 
which other voices command. Then also, we trust, 
she mill have discovered the beauty and the poetry of 
good old customs, practised by our fathers' fathers ; 
and will retain, from pride, that which a t  present she 
would reject, from shame and diffidence. 
Oh ! it is not o d y  from political motives, that a son 
of Russia should set his soul to the task of preserving 
her nationality. Few young States have ever boasted 
the  elemental riches of Russia. From her hundred 
peoples, scattered over a hundred climes is poured an  
ever-varying soul of song ; now deep, now plaintive, 
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now passionate, now tender ; anon, gushiag forth into 
the liveliest humour, intelligible to a stranger to ~ ~ l ~ ~ r n  
the vords are unknown. Amongst those peoples, and 
married to those melodies, are odes and ballads alld 
romances, each characteristic, like the music, of its 
particular origin ; all joiiling together to fornl a 
national series. The fisher of the Caspian, the sailor 
of the Euxine, the tented Tartar: the Cossay of the 
Don, the Volga, the OorahI ; the peasant of a thou- 
sand districts, froni the Danube to the golden moun- 
tains ;" the tender of the reindeer, and the driver of 
the camel ; each has his several part, the result of 
his particular clime and habits, in the magnificent 
oratorio of this mighty land. Each lay, as it pleads 
separately its separate cause, brings before the eye, 
with the vivid colouring of fancy, the solitary tent, 
the snow-girt cottage, the blue dancing waves of the 
Caspian, the swift hurrying gusts of the Enxine, the 
reindeer's light step, or the camel's bell. All asso- 
ciations breathing of poetry. All inspirations of the 
spirit of song. Each capable of lending its separate 
aid, to build the most powerful of the triumphs of 
soulid. Where is the Russian would sacrifice this 
national treasure to the stolen niusic of foreign lands, 
which his fathers have not kindled to : which his 
warriors have not rejoiced in ; which bears him from 
the past no sacred memories of lzis co~~nt ry ,  his race, 
his glory ? Spurn such an one from among your 
children, Russia ! Trust confidently in your own 
resources. With such has Nature amply provided 
you. She requires you to assert your own originality, 
and to rise by the exercise of your own strength. 
It seerns to me that Russia, in her intercourse with 
* The Oorahlian-the richest of the world in gold. 
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Europe, should be guided by co~~s ide~at io i~s  of her 
veTy peculiar constitution and circumstances. That 
so widely spread an empire should HoId together 
under n free constitutiou, seems impossible. When- 
ever prosperity shall have produced sllrplus capital, 
and surplus capital shall have improved communica- 
tion, and improved con~munication shall have carried, 
-with the tide of knowledge, its inseparable adjunct, 
power ; this enormous einpire must split into a 
northern and a southern kingdom ; and every foot of 
territory lCussia adds to her south-vestern fi-ontier, 
is tending to hasten the dismemberment. Whether 
such a crisis would be st-ell purchased by the increase 
of freedom axid power to the subject, is not the ques- 
tion ; but i t  cannot be an object of desire to the 
existing Government, and a patriot might regard 
with some regret, any prospect of seeing his country 
dissolved, even by beneficial causes. B e  mould, at 
any rate, ask whether it be not possible to preserve 
its integrit;~ n little longer, without the exclusion of 
improvenient ; and he would seek to defer that dis- 
memberment, until the advantages to be gained were 
ripe to the hand. Nothing, perhaps, tends sogreatly 
to throw back a kingdom, as a premature revolution ; 
a revolution, for which the state of the public mind 
is not sufficiently advanced. Which is brought about 
by a single class of society, and felt only by them to 
be necessary to theiy country, Yet such revolutions 
do happen; and where the knowledge poured into a 
land lights upon one class alone, they seem inevitable. 
Now what is the state of Russia? She has one 
almost free man. It  is her sovereign. After him 
comes, not an aristocracy, but  an army. An al-my, 
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state of Russia? She has one 
It is her sovereign. After him 
:racy, but an army. An army, 
shed men, who are as far in ad- ; 
vance of their countrymen, as if born tmo ce~zturies 
later. After this immense body of military, are civi- 
lians in Government employ; and next are those, who 
are bred to either profession. This is the aristocracy 
of Russia. Every well-born nlan seeks employment 
in this, 2nd most are educated accordingly. The eon- 
sequence of this is, that upon the gentry of Russia, 
light and civili~at~ion have not dawnecl, but burst with 
sudden and dazzling effulgence. This light, this 
civilization, has not reached them by that gradual 
diffusion which distributes to each his share, according 
to station ; it has fallen like a meteor, selecting the 
heads of a single class, as sole objects of its illumi- 
nating influence. Beneath them is a peasantsy, one 
of the finest in the world, but tlie most ignorant and 
most superstitious. 
Now, what is the hold possessed by the Imperial 
power, over this singular aristocracy ? Have they 
(I speak of the majority) dignity in the State to lose? 
Have they lands and possessions to forfeit ? Is there, 
in short, any danger to them in the prospect of revo- 
lution, beyond that which every soldier is accustomed 
to cor&ont with indifference ? Have they not, on 
the contrary, everything to gain ? Where minds are 
thrown into violent strife, who are so likely, as the 
most accomplished, to gain the mastery? We have 
seen, time out of mind, the power of the heads of 
this body, I mean the Ministers, in the affairs of the 
empire. We have seen them raise up and pull down 
despots. We have seen them preserve that undevia- 
ting system of fraudulent encroachment in their 
foreign policy, which cannot possibly be attributed to 
the caprice of successive despotic monarchs. Tllen, 
they were single-handed. They were individuals, 
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and not heads of a powerf~~l body, who have since 
been born in a clay. It was not, therefore, their 
object to look after the rights of any class of the coni- 
munit.y : nor had any class, such hold upon them, as 
could influence them t o  this end. They thought only 
of personal security or aggrandisement ; or if they 
mere patriotic, wisely retained that form of govern- 
ment under which alone, for many years, t'heir 
country can prospeT. But sliould they once more 
come upon the stage, it mill be no longer as indivi- 
duals, but as representatives of men as well born and 
highly educated as themselves. These Inen will 
scarcely be content under any change, tlhat does not 
advance tl2e.m. What mill be their object? An aris- 
tocratic government. Not a government that shall 
raise others to their own level: but that shall give 
t)hemselves additional consequence. 
Such a revolution should be dreaded by all who 
love Russia ; and who should seek to raise up the 
heads of the degraded people. Any revolution that 
shall happen ere the people can haveor even desire to 
have a voice, must be injurious to the nation. It is a 
singular circumstance in the condition of Russia, that, 
although she possesses no effective aristocracy, as a 
balance to the power of her monarch, yet she labours 
under one of the wornt evils of an aristocracy, via., 
feudal bondage. Her chance of remedy from this, is 
in the continuance of her despotic monarchy. The 
monarch requires a balance to the rising power of his 
ephemeral aristocracy, and he can find it only in 
adding to the knowledge and freedom of his peasan- 
try, and rescuing them, so far as he may, from their 
condition, as mere tools in the hands of the other 
party. This, we believe, is even now ill operation : 
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but i t  is a task of delicacy and of time: and me fear, 
that although their freedom is contemplated, their 
enlightenment is rather dreaded than encouraged, 
upon the old system, which lends despotic govern- 
ments to dread the influx of Bnowledge. 
Russia is in a state to admit of much more, with 
advantage to her present system. Nay, we have 
shown that she requises it, in order to the preserva- 
tion of that system. Were her peasantry elevated to 
their proper grade in a monarchy, she might hold 
together yet many years; daily advancing in power 
and prosperity. The country is so wide, that theye 
is little temptation to congregate in cities, those hot- 
houses of faction and independence. EveTy man may 
still select any quantity of land for his plough ; and 
the wide steppe feeds his flocks and herds. He has 
neither temptation nor opportunity of discussing 
politics; nor will have, until the steppe is peopled, 
and the surplus population collected into towns for 
manufactures. The censorship of the press, is a 
check to the influx.of inflammatory literature, which 
assuredly in the present constitution of society were 
a curse to Russia; and all that the peasantry can 
receive may be of a healthful character, tending to 
nourish, not to force, the mind ; and preparing them 
to take their place in the Commonwealth, when by 
the inevitable process of i~nprovement, a constitution 
shall be framed. 
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CHAPTER XLII. 
Further Considerations of the Position of Russia-Of her prin- 
cipal Capital-In a Military Point of View-What would be 
the Effect of a Return to Xoscow. 
F the extreme benefit to Russia, gained by the 0 removal of her capital into Europe, not a doubt 
can be maintained. She was barbarous, she became 
civiliseci. She was weak, and became strong. She 
was unknown, aid she became renowned. But 
whether she is wise in retaining that position, is a 
question quite worthy of discussion. 
In order to do it justice, we must bear in mind the 
peculiar constitution of this vast empire ; the great 
feature of which is the extreme disparity in popula- 
tion, wealth, importance, power, between different 
portions of a country under a single head. From the 
Oorahl mountains to the sea of Tartary, all, in fact, 
that belongs, according to Russian nomenclature, to 
Asia, is wast.e, desolate steppe, thinly sprinkled with 
population, yielding perhaps little or no revenue ; but 
easily governed, and therefore tending little by its 
weight at the extremity of an overgrown empire, to  
rend i t  asunder. Even from the Oorahl mountains, 
as we return westward, we find a scanty population, 
until we reach the stream of the majestic Volgtt. 
Excepting, therefore, the mineral treasures of t,he 
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zai~ardn-cil trt.i~urm~*(es of the 
Oorahl mountains, t.he government gains by i ts  pos- 
sessions east of that river, little more than exemption 
from troublesome neighbours. A population of four 
and a half millions can scarcely yield revenue suf- 
ficient to defray the expenses of governing a tract 
larger than t,he whole of Europe; and which, if it 
ever become worth possession, must lapse from the 
imperial crown. 
But,, as we approach Europe, the land increases in 
value and in the number of inhabitants. It is more 
rich, more enlightened and less easily ruled. And 
vhereas, on t'he east and north, Russia is defended by 
a sea of ice, and on the south by the vast steppes of 
China and Tartary ; so, on this frontier, she comes in 
contact with several powerful states, mith whom she 
has often warred witbout advantage. In  fixing a 
capital, therefore, for this 1night.y empire, the western 
portion is inevitably selected ; and as on the north 
she is accessible to the powerful marines of England, 
France, and America, and has here the principal gates 
of her commercial intercourse with Europe, it is 
expedient that the seat of government be not very 
remote from the shores of the Baltic. The only 
question is, whether it should be upon the sea-coast, 
at  the very extremity of so extended an empire ; or 
whether some inland position would not be securer 
and more beneficial to the realm. 
In  a military point of view, the capital of Russia, 
or of any but the sovereign of the seas, in a spot 
accessible to an armed marine, is a blunder. The 
strength of Russia is in the boundless extent of her 
dominions ; the thickness, so to speak, of her shell. . 
She is a tortoise, who can be molested, only when of 
her own accord she protrudes some vital part. By 
11 " 
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protruding her head into the Gulf of Einland, she 
forfeits her impenetrability, a,nd places herself a t  the 
mercy of every more powerful naval state." 
If, indeed, she could ever hope to command upon 
the ocean, the risk might be w&thy of the chance. 
But Russia was not destined by Heaven to be a great 
naval power, It is not the genius of her people. 
They have not the enterprise, the decision, the promp- 
titude, necessary for naval exploits. They would not 
run, they would make a good stand-up fight, when 
put to i t ;  but they had much rather leave it alone, 
and they are wise. It is not their province, nor ever 
can be. Russia, indeed, as she increases in wealt'h, 
may be unwise enough to increase her marine. To 
the thirty sail of the line, which hover about St. 
Petersburgh, she may add thirty more ; and set them 
afloat, like lemons in a large punch-bowl, to flounder 
from side to side of the Baltic six months in the yeai; 
and be fast frozen the remaining six months, like so 
many geese in a caldron of pitch ; stretching out their ^ 
canvas to thaw, when the sun shines, and musing 
upon the mystery of sails and helms ; and now and 
then, her ~ r n ~ e ~ i r  may condescend to stretch forth 
the imperial ladle, and stir up the old Baltic into 
such a naval review, as shall fighten three parts of 
Europe into a dyspepsia. All this undoubtedly has 
its use, as well as its beauty, or the wisdom of the 
* The reader m u ~ t  not suppose I am unmindful of the 
existence of the forts Eronstadt and Kronschlott, and of the 
well-equipped squadron of thirty sail of the line, standing in 
the path. I have seen both, and despise neither. Nay, I think there is quite sufficient difficulty and hazard to pitch the 
spirit of any admiral entrusted with the enterprise to that  key 
of heroism which is necessary for the accomplishment of great 
deeds. (Since this was written the torpedo has hunlbled the 
power of navies.) 
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humbly opine, that the glory of the Russian navy 
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possession of t.he frozen punch-bowl. And, therefore, 
we cannot conceive that the chance of naval great- 
ness is sufficient to justify her forfeiture of defensive 
advantages." 
- 
Now, whether, in order to t'he prosperity of her 
commerce, it b i  essential to Russia that the seat of 
government be upon the sea-shore, seems to me a 
question easily disposed of, inasmuch as commerce is 
shy of sovereign a~~t.hority. It thrives best out of 
sight of courtiers ; and is not advantaged by any 
increased residence of these at its ports. It requires 
only protection, and is in itself equal to all other con- 
tingencies. It is very true, that when the capital of 
a country is a sea-port, it will in most oases engross 
the greater share of the traffic of the country ; be- 
cause it is more easy for foreign merchants to dispose 
of their merchandise there than at a port distant from 
the capital; but it does not follow, that the traffic 
- 
of the country is increased by this advantage of its 
capital. 
Now, it is worth while considering, what would 
be the effect of making Moscow the actual capital. 
Several considerations are self-evident. The seat of 
government would be nearly in the heart of its most 
. important dominions, and about 500 miles, or thirty- 
five days' march for t,roops nearer than at present, 
to its southern districts. Russia would be impreg- 
* We have seen since the publication of this in 1843, that 
on going to war with England and France in 1854, Russia's use 
of her magnificent fleets was to sink them to the bottom of the 
sea, lest they should be captured. She would not even venture 
a blow with them. 
nable. The presence of the Imperial Court in the heart 
of the most noble of the Russian population, would 
give a demand for luxuries to an extent at  present 
unknown. This would increase traffic. Instead of 
the comnlerce of Russia with Europe being that of 
her northern frontier alone, the flood of colnmerce 
would rush to and from hey very heart. Instead of 
the ImperTal person being known only to his northern 
subjects, it would now be familiar to the old families 
of Moscow, and to the gallant Cossaqs of the three 
rivers. The valuable land bordering the Oorahl, would 
be brought five hundred miles nearer t'o Russia. SO 
would the ports of the Caspian and the Euxine. The 
south-west frontier would no longer be beyond the 
eye of timely observation, or the reach of timely 
succour. 
Let us inquire what would be the moral effect of 
this change. Would it check the progress of civiliza- 
tion ? We think not. At least that it need not. But, 
instead of Russia coming into Europe, it would bring 
Europe into Russia. Instead of Russia condescending 
to the petty airs and graces of Europe, she might 
retain her own old habits and peculiarities, and add 
to them only what is really valuable. She might 
maintain at Moscow her dignity as Queen of Asia, 
which is forfeit at St. Petersburgh. The intercourse 
of strangers would be that of guests with a host, 
not of tutors with pupils. 12ussia, seated upon her 
ancient throne, would feel t,hat she could confer at 
least as much honour as she could receive. The voice 
of Europe would be of less consequence to her; for 
she would be within reach of that of her own multi- 
tudinous nations, and no longer be an obscure frag- 
ment of Europe, but the sun of her own hemisphere. 
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The Ernperor, from being uncle, would become father 
of his people. He wonlci dwell amongst t,hem. They 
would look to him for succour fi-om their petty 
tyrants. Their iiational reverence and affection f o ~  
their Tsars would be cultivated and strengthened. 
From that point, from the magnificent beacon summit 
of the Kremlin, he could distribute to them the 
knowledge necessary to their happiness. He could 
prevent i ts monopoly by the class most formidable to 
his own power, and to the happiness of his peasants ; 
and Mosco~v, the magnificent, the poetic, the re- 
nowned-she whom her peoples reverence as a mother, 
and respect as a saint-would become the wonder also 
of other nations. 
Oh! think of that Kremlin as the site of Gothic 
palaces and towers, rising mass upon mass through 
the cloudless sky. The Tartar pyramid, the Russian 
cupola, the slender spire and crenelled battlements 
of the pointed order, all mingling and harmonising 
to one mighty effect. What an eyrie for the Northern 
Eagle ! What a watch-tower for the father of many 
nat.ions ! What a landmark for the whole earth ! 
Difficulties there may be : objections may be 
started; but we think we could establish our rock 
in the sea of speculation, even Moscow, as the Beacon 
of Nations, half Oriental, half European, with all the 
vigorous knowledge of this and all the poetic adorn- 
ment of the other. No longer with one foot afloat 
and the other ashore ; no longer mistaking a slop- 
basin for the ocean ; but stretching her sceptre calmly 
over her own mighty element, and leaving the world 
of waters to the Geiiii of the Deep. 
Other travellers, whose opportunities have been 
greater, have minutely described Russian society and 
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Russian manners. Upon one point I have found no 
difference of opinion, viz. that the Russian loves the 
stranger and delights in courtesy and kindness to 
guests. And, so far as my opportunities of obser- 
vation extended, I should say that, whilst in other 
lands vicissitudes of urbanity and boorisliness have 
place, the Russian seems to be constitutioilally kind, 
and nationally hospitable. The difference that 
most struck me between Russian and English life, 
was that anlusement in Russia seemed to be the 
business rather than the recreation of existence. But 
even here I may be judging harshly and ungenerously, 
and mistaking the pains taken to divert and interest 
the stranger for the general econorny of' life. 
At table, French is always spoken in Russia ; a 
very pleasant arrangement for strangers, and useful 
to diplomatists, but reprehensible as a general practice, 
owing to its tendency to separate the more instructed 
from the equally noble and worthy residents of remote 
districts, and to cause them to regard their own na- 
t'ional tongue as barbarous, and eventually to include 
in the charge their nation and country. Accordingly, 
whenever a Russian finds himself in a crowd of his 
countrymen he speaks French, which is as much as to 
say, L L  I am a man of consequence, I am no barbariau 
Rooski. If I am not a foreigner, I sm the next best 
thing to it ; I speak a foreign tongue. " What steps 
are taken to render the use of French unnecessary 
I know not; but the case is very urgent. The 
enlightened community must have knowledge. They 
will not be kept centuries behind the rest of Europe 
in this ; and, unless premia be offered for good trans- 
lations of the literature of other lands (the demand 
not being yet sufficient to pay the translators), French 
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Of the purity of morals in Russia, I am not quali- 
fied to offer ail opinion. Among the peasantry crime 
would seem to be rare ; and the ancient feudal 
privilege of landholders over the brides of their serfs 
seems to be dying out, though not yet extinct. The 
example of Catherine the Second could scarcely have 
failed to taint the morals of the higher classes, to 
which Alexander's pernicious habits lent aid. But 
the present Imperial family* seems to be exerting a 
salutary influence. As an individual I saw nothing 
to censure. And the privilege a Briton enjoys of 
being held innocent till his guilt be proved, he is 
bound to extend to those, who having welcomed him 
into their households, have given him abundant proof 
of virtue, none of laxity of manners. 
In offering a sketch of Russian character, I must, 
warn the reader that my data are far from perfect,, 
and that I believe there exists a very striking diffe- 
rence between the Russian and the Cossaq. The 
average stature of the Russian is much below our 
middle height ; but he is well-limbed and athletic, 
capable of supporting much toil, and inured to hard- 
ship and privation. His complexion is fair. The 
general colour of his hair is yellow, and he wears it 
cropped straight around his eyebrows. 
Russians of what is termed the old religion do not 
shave t,he beard, but regard its mutilation as sacrilege. 
The Cossaqs belong to this branch of the population. 
The northern Russians, when they shave the beard, 
* Written in 1843, when Nicholas reigned. 
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spare the moustaclrio. The Russian face is a roundish 
oval. The cheek-bones are high, the forehead steep 
and well-developed. The features are irregular, but 
not large. The lips are thin ; the eye is small, grey, 
aild rather deep-set. The expyession is that of good- 
nature, shrewdness, and caution. The gait of the 
Itussian is slovenly. His manners, however gentle- 
manly, are seldom dignified. His ext'reme good- 
nature is in the way, and when, as in the army, he 
has got the better of this, his manner may be pert 
and rude, but wants dignity. There are, of course, 
striking exceptions to this rule. 
The Russian character is made up of elements that 
cio not commonly meet together to form a national 
development. He is clever, 2lumorous, quick, has an 
excellent memory, and a peculia~ facility in the acqui- 
sition of languages ; my friend Schickhardus assures 
me that it proceeds from the extreme difficulty of his 
own. A man, lie says, accustomed all his life to 
swallow 13-inch shells, would make nothing of a 
3-pound shot, which lle~ert~heless would puzzle most 
gullets. He who can coolly ask, between two mouth- 
fuls of dry biscuit, Miss Tchernicheff Tcherniavslry, 
of Meschtchansky, to take a glass of port wine, in 
words as long and limpid as the proper names ; and 
without the slightest blueness of visage, or swellir~g 
of jugular and temple arteries -turn upon Count, 
Schereinetieff, and ask him to walk to the Pretchis- 
tenka, or Souschtchevskaia, or Serpoukhovskia, or, if 
he psefers it, to the Vesdvij enskoi, or Nieskouschini, 
or Krontitski-can encounter but little difficulty with 
the language of other lands. 
The Russian has generally an ear for music and 
for poetry. But I am inclined to think this is com- 
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monest in Lower Russia. His accentuation of English 
is better than that of any other foreigner ; and his 
own tongue, in his own mouth, is nervous and 
harmonious. 
The strongest characteristics of the Russian, are 
principles of little power ; good-nature, intelligence, 
and extreme caution ; and there is, perhaps, no nation 
on earth in which the family resemblance is so 
strong; a circulnstance that, by ensuring unanimity 
of counsel, in  many consecutive administrations, has 
tended, more than any other, to the extension of the 
empire. The good-nature of the Russian is tempered 
by selfishness. He has more vanity than pride, more 
passive than act,ive courage; he does not fear danger, 
but seldom finds, upon weighing it with glory, that 
the latter has sufficient substance to turn the scale; 
thus, although he will not fly, he does not see the fun 
of advancing ; a cisc~~wstance, of which an energetic 
enemy will take full advantage. He is peculiarly 
fitted for intrigue, both by disposition and capacity ; 
but his policy is always founded upon the principle of 
winning without a stake. He is patient to an un- 
common degree, never loses temper, nor relinquishes 
his point. He is, therefore, though often disconcerted, 
eventually the wilmer. His love of acquisition is 
never slumbering. He does not always reflect what 
is to be done with his gains, but mould think more of 
a million, won from a neighbour, than of ten millions 
made upon his own estate. He is vain, not proud of 
his country; I mean, when not spoiled by foreign 
manners. Indulgent to his family. As a friend, I 
do not know that he is capable of great sacrifices ; 
but he is vindictive, as an enerny. The power of his 
cliaracter is found in  its consistency. No warmth of 
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fancy, no heat of temper, 110 discouragement of cir- 
cumstance, ever shakes him fro111 the even tellour of 
his design. Time does for him szwely, that which 
f'ortune and daring precariously effect for others. 
L'lacecl, with these singular qualifications, in the 
very rniclst of' a vorld of States, for the ]nost part 
weaker and more divided than her owu, every faculty 
of' Russia has been exerted to extend the lilnits of 
an already unwieldy empire ; anci thus we see, that 
without i~~cur r iug  s l y  risk of damage to herself, she 
has, sirice the year 1724, gained from 
"Turtaly, about 270,000 square miles. 
Persia ,, 70,000 9 9 
Turkey ,, 150,000 > Y 
Polanci ,, 202,000 Y Y 
Sveclen ,, 80,700 
'7  
-- 
Total . 772,700 >, 
of.' which about 438,'700 belonged to the States of 
Europe, ancl form, perhaps, a t  present, the most valu- 
able purtion of the Russiitn empire, increasing her 
population from fiiteeri to fifty-eight millions. Has 
this contented Russia ? It has been a mere whet- 
stone to her appetite. In 1827, she would have 
swallowed up Persia, but for the interference of' Great 
Britain; and iii 1840, upon pretence of a triffilg 
expedition to  release a few slaves, she had actually 
made a snatch at the remainder of Tartary, a little 
morsel of about 570,000 square miIes, which wouId 
have brought her southern frontier to the Hindoo 
Koosh.? She is, in fact, like some mighty tree in a 
* Since 1860 she has plundered Toorliestan (Tartary) of 
about 500,000 more square miles. 
t This and more she has since accomplished. 
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tropic clime. Silently and imperceptibly, every holxr 
her bulk increases ; not by fits and starts, but by a 
steady, and never-slumbering extension, that must 
either ruin herself or swallow up the whole earth. 
The nations of Europe, meanwhile, are lying, like 
some fat, lubberly ox, to whose spoils the fox has 
taken a liking. " What are you at there ? " says the 
ox, lifting up his slow head. 
L L  Only scratching a flea out of your tail," yeplies 
foxey; and the ox lays down his head, and begins to 
doze. Suddenly he jumps up in an agony. " \?That 
the shambles are you at, you scoundrel ? " 
" Don't you see, I 've just pulled off a large tick ; 
see how the lubber bleeds ? " 
L L  I do believe," says the ox, "you 've bit my tail 
through." 
L L  Bit your tail through! " says foxey, liftiug up his 
fore paws and t-lie whites of his eyes. " Did anyone 
ever hear the like. To think I 'd be such an ungrate- 
ful wretch," wiping his eyes with his tail, and sobbing. 
The ox looks, first at his tail, then at the fox, and 
then again at  his tail. The tail is dangling by a fila- 
ment, if he can believe his eyes ; but the same eyes 
show him the fox's passion of despair a t  his un- 
chal-itableness. There must be some mistake, He 
takes a lick at  the bleeding stump. Surely he had a 
tail when he lay down to rest. He determines to 
chew a quid of hay over the matter, and not to decide 
rashly. He chews, and falls asleep. He wakes with 
an excruciating pain in the ear. He opens one eye. 
He sees the fox gnawing at  the ear with all his might. 
Now there can be no mistake. He waits his oppor- 
tunity. Makes a desperate kick, misses the fox, and 
gives himself a black eye. This is too bad. He 
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jumps up in a fury, and runs full butt  after the fox. 
The fox in an instant is in earth, and utterly intan- 
gible. The ox smears he will dig hini out with his 
horns. He begins to turn up the earth. " What are 
you a t  ? " says the fox. You '11 soon see," says the 
ox, turning on. " 'Tis a troublesome business," says 
foxey, " shall I help you ? " The ox, half suffocated 
with angeF and dust, begins to pant. " I '11 save you 
all that trouble," says the fox, " if you '11 listen to 
me ; only give me your word of honour (I suppose 
you can keep it) that you '11 not touch nie till you 've 
heard me, and I '11 come out to you." The ox con- 
siders. He remembers old cases, in which the fox, 
after stealing his goods, had stolen also his judgment ; 
at the same time, he is too magnanimous to condemn 
him unheard, too fat  to complete the ejectment, too 
lazy not to be glad of a plea for forbearance, and 
altogether too much tickled a t  once, and piqued, on 
the score of honour ; so he gives his word, and out 
comes the fox, sits close to his nose, wheedles him 
into the belief, that he was born with but one ear. 
Lulls him asleep with flattery, and commences upon 
the other. I cannot conclude without an apology to 
the ox  tribe for so injurious a comparison. 
Tllere is but one State of Europe,* whose inter- 
ference in her ambitious projects costs Russia a care. 
And that s ta te  is the-very  ox of oxen. I n  the 
struggle of factions for power, which for ever weakens 
the political efficiency of that State, Russia dexter- 
ously finds her opportunity. 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 
Review of the Imperial Guard a t  Krasno Celo-Infantry- 
Cavalry-Artillery-The Emperor's Handling of his Troops 
-Advance of 50,000 in Close Column-Natlond Antheru- 
Use of th i s  Display. 
I HAD not been long in St. Petersburgh ere I received a letter from the aide-de-camp general, 
Count Benkendorff, inviting me, in the name of His 
Imperial Majesty, to areviem of the Guard at Krasno 
Celo, a village about thirty miles from t i e  capital. 
As the review was to commence a t  an early hour of 
the n~orning, I repaired to Krasno Celo the precedi~lg 
day, and found there:quarteru, with every necessary of 
food, etc., prepared for guests by the Imperial order. 
The following morning me founci carriages of a 
variety of descriptions awaiting us, and were inforsned 
that horses were saddled for our use on the review 
ground. On =aching this we alighted, and had not 
st,ood many minutes, when His Imperial Majesty gal- 
loped up to  me, touched his bat before I could raise 
my hand to mine, and finding out who I was, for he 
had not waited for Count Benkendorff to present me, 
welcomed me to  his capital. My large epaulettes and 
plume had led His Imperial Majesty, probably, to 
suppose me an officer of higher rank : for there mere 
several gentlemen present who were entitled to  pre- 
cedence, These were presented ill turn. The address 
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of the Emperor is princely, but at the same time 
soldierly. Ile is perhaps in person the finest, and 
certainly the most dignified man in his dominions. 
His height is above sir  feet. He is stout, but not to 
a fault, Bears himself like n king. His features arc 
regulal; handsome, noble. He rode a beautiful black 
charger, of strength sufficient. for his weight, and was 
by far the finest spectacle of the review; if we except 
the princesses his daughters, who were present as 
spectators the folloving day. 
We were now instructed to mount, and by the 
hospitable attention of the noble Perroffski, I found 
myself supplied with one of the handsomest and most 
spirited animals in the field. We found the Imperial 
Guard, if I recollect rightly, in line of continuous 
close coluilzns of battalions, the cavalry on the right. 
Upwards of fifty thousand men mere here under 
arms. I minutely scrutinized the appearance and 
equipment of the infantry. They appeared to me 
small men, although they are picked from the army : 
but what was much better than height to a military 
eye, was the seeming uniformity of stature, the active 
and athletic figures, never encumbered with flesh, and 
never deficient in muscle, promising great physical 
endurance. Their equipment mas perfect. No dis- 
play ; but everything neat, simple, soldierly, made 
for the field and not for the park. Their national 
colour, as is well known, is gTeen. I t  forms a good, 
dark, imposing mass; to the eye of a painter, far 
finer than our scarlet. 
The cavalry I did not examine at that moment, 
but may as well describe it here. The men are not 
large. The number on the field was about fifteen 
thousand. And so far as I can recollect, the regulars 
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mere cuirassiers, lancers, dragoons, hussars, and 
mounted grelmdiers ; the latter being a corps of 
swift-footed, yet heavy infantry: an arm of which 
great things might be made by a skilful tactician. 
The cuirassiers have crested steel helmets, of 
peculiarly ugly figure, and cuirasses of steel, bright, 
black, or overlaid with brass. They are from the 
celebrated fabric of Zlataoost in Siberia, and formed 
of cast-steel, interlaminated with pure iron : a mix- 
ture which is supposed to combine toughness and 
hardness in the greatest possible degree. 
The horses of the Russian Imperial Guard are ex- 
cellent. Their average size seemed to me less than 
that of our British cavalry. The proportion of 
cuirassiers is very great. Some regular corps of 
Cossaq lancers were in the field. I thought these 
the dlite of the cavalry. There were also some 
squadrons of irregular Circassian and Cossaq horse, 
in their several costumes. 
The artillery of the Guard, divided into two 
branches, artillery of position and field artillery, 
is equally well mounted as the cavalry. I had no 
one near ine of whom to make inquiries about this 
arm. Several batteries were of twenty-four pounder 
howitzers, an ordnance much affected by the 
Russians. 
The Emperor commanded, at this review, in pey- 
son. The second in command was the Archduke 
Michael, his younger brother, who bears a strong 
family resemblance to the Emperor. The Emperor 
himself was dressed like a General Officer, and was 
distinguishable only by his advantages of person and 
bearing. Many distinguished officers were on the 
ground. Count Ben kendorff, Prince Tchernicheff, 
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still a fine and handsome man, who, it may be 
remembered, was despatched to Napoleon's Court, 
to make love, and penetrate, by rneans of it, State 
secTets; a service in which be mas eminently suc- 
cessful, and surely the most agreeable by which 
hono~xrs were ever won. The gronnd, which is un- 
dulating and grassy, was admirably suited to display 
the ynanceuvres, and to give full effect to so magnifi- 
cent an exhibition. Unfortunately such scenes will 
not bear description. I will therefore content myself 
with saying, that the Emperor handled his little com- 
mand with his wonted skill. That the manceuvres 
were calc~lated, not only to display science, but to 
exhibit that aliimation and vivacity, in which the eye 
of the painter delights. That the fifty thousand 
there under arms, were by a series of well-timed 
orders kept in constant action, tending ever to one 
effect. That the sun, playing upoii the arms and 
plumes aiid banners of this large and concentrated 
mass, stretching over every variety of level, gave a 
glory to  the scene, which cannot be described. That, 
so rapid were the manceuvres, that although that day, 
a space of three or four square miles was covered by 
them, it was often difficult for a spectator to avoid 
the charges of cavalry and advance of tlie artillerey ; 
and that. several times, the full speed of' my beautiful 
horse was in req~zisition. 
The Russia11 soldier is said to be cool and collected 
in action. Re certainly is at a review. The inequality 
of ground presented admirable coup d'mils, axld in- 
creased in a surprising degree, the picturesque effect. 
Masses of cuirassiers and lancers, charging up heights, 
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tnd lancers, charging up heights, 
hind them. Others cresting 
at speed through the valley, 
whilst the infantry grouped into squayes was pouring 
out its fire around, or advancing in line with levelled 
bayonets. The artillery thundering from height and 
hollow. The whole gleaming and glistening with 
innumerable scintillations from arms and armour. 
It was such a sight, as seldom falls to t.he eye, 
even of a soldier; and the dust being laid by a 
recent fall of rain, there was nothing to disturb the 
vlew. 
It continued three successive days, one of which 
was in part occupied by artillery practice. 
On the third day, the review was graced by the 
presence of two of the Imperial princesses, who 
occupied watch-towers, or rather artificial mounds 
constructed as such upon the ground. Being a 
stranger, I did not venture so near as I felt inclined 
to approach; and could only, therefore, perceive 
that their charms of person have not been exag- 
gerated, an  impression confirmed by subsequent 
observation. 
The closiiig scene of the review deserves particular 
mention. After that the fifty thousand had marched 
in review order of open columns past the Emperor,- 
a inoveinent which is generally the most interesting 
of all in t<hese exhibitions, as serving to display in 
motion each several item of the force,-and after that 
the Emperor had embyaced his brother, the Archduke 
Michael, in front of the army, and honoured another 
general officer by grasping his hand (a favour which, 
were I Emperor, I should reserve as the reward of 
victory), the troops were massed into one close 
column, and advanced in this form in measured time, 
chanting hheir national anthem. The effect was truly 
magnificent. The fall of fifty thousand pair of feet', 
12 " 
the chime of fifty thousfi~lrl mar~ly voices ; the electric 
sptwklu of fifty thuoeand b:~xonets and sabres, closely 
ranged together ; the dark, deep mass of life still roll- 
ing on, withont confusion, like some tide of lava from 
the crater of Etna, so irresistible, so overwhel~ail~g,- 
nothing that I have ever seen or heard of, short of 
act11u2 corlfliet was half so sublime as this. The 
Emperor, surroutlded by his staff, rode in  front. 
The benutijill ~ O U E I ~  ! : S C ~ ~ U C ~ ~ S S ,  in an open chariot, 
clrixrvn by two saaperh white horses, took up a position 
ever in aclvtl~lcc of the progressiilg torrent ; and I 
juineci the otlmcr spectators, to fbrm a cortige around 
tliem. Thcir presence corllpleted the spell. The 
presence of' high-bonl beauty and grace on a field 
conseernted to the stern genius of battle, like some 
note of' music rising by the power of its s.rveetness 
above the clangour of the tr~unpet,  and enl~zncing the 
storuly joy of each martial sound. 
11-e macle our parting salute to his Imperial Majesty, 
and were disrnissecl. I rode home, ~ n e d i t a t i ~ ~ g  on 
what I had seen. And mas that magliificent cavalry 
the very saxlle mhich a handful of gallant Poles had 
so lately traxn.lplec1 in the dust, without reckoning 
their lvultitude ? Was that firm, highly-disciplined, 
and perfectly-ecjuipped infantry a portion of' t.he 
phalzxns through which the savage of the Circassian 
mourltuir~s yearly cleaves his may, knife in hand? 
They mere, indeed, the very same. Nay, the Rus- 
sians boast that their troops of the Line are superior, 
in :all but appearance, to the Guard. T11is reflection 
gave rise to some speculation, which \vas rather 
fomented by a visit to our Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Mr. Bloomfield. There I found Prince Soctholon. 
He was evidently on a mission, the object of which 
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mas to persuade Mr. Bloomfield that Russia, vithout 
weakening her garrisous, can muster for the field four 
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manceuvres we had witnessed. 
All this display, then, is 110 whim of a military 
monarch; it has its use as well as its beauty. If 
thirty thousancl veterans are held at bay for ten years 
by a few ulidisciplined savages, in a remote distsict, 
out of sight of the civilized world; yet, at the capital, 
the eyes of Europe are dazzled by the most formidable 
displays of martial might. The powers of Europe 
think of the thirty sail of the line, always ready to 
take aboard the 50,000 of the Guard, and pass them 
into an enemy's country ; without inquiring horn the 
thirty sail of the line are ever to get out of their old 
soup tureen ; and whilst they are staring and funking 
at an army which Russia has not the slightest inten- 
tion of bringing into action, if she can help it; Russia 
is quietly and inlperceptibly sapping her way illto t'he 
he& of neiglzbousing States. Her army is the 
caparisoned elephant, which a sportsman causes to 
be led fifty paces behind him, when he would get 
within shot of a shy Florican. The bird's eye 
is filled with the image of the monster which 
cannot harm her, and overlooks the more deadly 
gunner. 
Was it with her army that she last year* made a 
snatch at a territory of 870,000 square miles, the 
possession of which would have brought her fifteen 
hundred miles nearer our Indian frontier ? Yes, 
with such an army as the weakest Stttte in Europe 
could have furnished ; with such an army as Europe 
regarded with sovereign indifference, as destined for 
* Written in 1840, 
USE O F  THE SRIIY. 
some petty enterprise. VTas i t  v i th  her ariny that 
she despoiled Persia, plundered Poland, seized Cour- 
land, Georgia, Irnmeretitt, AIingreEa, Firlland ? The 
army, indeed, was not without its use ; i t  was flour- 
ished in the face of the victim, as the pistol of the 
highwayman, whether loaded or unloaded, in the face 
of the traveller, whilst the fingers of the foniiler arc 
fuinbling for the purse. It is not to be supposecl that 
nations, liviilg in constant apprehension of a Russiail 
invasion, mill very vigo~onsly oppose any of the 
schernes of gradual eilcroachnlent by ~vllich Russitt 
is devouring distant provinces. Yet, if they moulcl 
open their miilcls to conviction, they  nus st be assured 
that such weakness is only cleferring for a little 
while their o ~ n  dovafall ; that every accession of' 
strength to an empire that has risen, is rising, and 
will rise by the secret or  open destructioii of' its 
neighbours, is so many years deducted from the span 
of their own existence, so much taken from the 
chance of their own escape. 
It was whilst I was lost in admiration of the beau- 
tiful display a t  Krasilo Celo, that an ainbassador of 
one of the European States joined my bridle. " This 
is a magnificent army," he observed. 
" Very magnificent." 
L L  It would be still finer," he said, "if it had legs." 
This observation gave rise to many refle~t~ions. It 
was true and obvious ; but the use made of it may be 
various. It may either lead neighbouring States to 
despise the military resources of Russia, or it may 
II 
serve as a key to the policy which has enabled her 
already to  smallom iQlp one-third of Europe, and great 
part of the barrier between herself and India. 
What may be the views of the several Cabinets of 
Europe upon the 
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Europe upon the subject, it is not for me to hazard 
an opinion. But the world in general is divided 
into two parties ; those who live in dread of a Russian 
invasion, and those who disregard her growing power, 
because she is not yet, as an open foe, formidable to 
the balance of Europe.% Now both these positioizs 
are false. Russia is a young Stite ; neither her fangs 
~ I O P  her clams are grown. If they were, she would 
not display them. Yet young as she is, she has out- 
witted all her seniors, has, within the last sixty years, 
cribbed a third of their possessions, quadrupled her 
population, trebled her revenue, begotten. her navy, 
rnamhed seven hundred miles upon Paris, five hun- 
dred upon Coastantinople, six hundred and thirty 
upon Stockhollil, and one thousand upon India.? 
Such a power can be despised only by those who 
have not intellect to comprehend achievements so 
wonderful. 
Many of those who are awake to her formidable 
aspect, on finding that she keeps up an army of a 
million of soldiers, and a fleet of some forty sail of 
the line, look for the employment of these mighty 
resources, in some overt invasion of neighbouring 
European States. But this never has been, and is 
not the policy of Russia. She is far too sagacious for 
that. She plays not for empty glory, but for gain. 
She knows that the knocking together of heads leads 
always to bruises, but seldom to anything more pro- 
fitable. She asks France, what she has gained by the 
victories of Napoleon. England, what have profited 
her Cressy, Poictiers, or the glory of her Marlborough. 
* This was written in 1840. 
.t. Written in 1840. She has now marched 2,500 miles upon 
India, a.D. 1873. 
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t Sweden, fix the froits of ~'hal-les's heroism. Prussiii 
:ind -%ustris3 the result of their murderous raps. Shc 
has not the slightest desire to see a confederacy 
f ' i r~r~ed : p i n s t  her. She is, perhaps, art-arc that her 
risirug ~ Q ' ~ S C I ~ S  well enough known, to render such a 
t run f ' cde~~c~  general. That, though i~ltnllgible as a 
~uilitary IKfiser, either France or England could close 
the chief doors of her con~merce, suin her revenue, 
and izrritken discontent tlli~ot~ghout the land. She 
1ino~i-s that she h:2s built her throne 01-er a slumhering 
voicn~mo ; tlmt her vepj. armly, officered 1 ) ~ .  foreigners, 
is ti cuzr~~)ound of sulphur and nitre That the credit 
of 3°F co~nsiclerable Statc couId occasion a revolt 
arnoilgst tllvse nations who abhor her yoke, anci  
1:uiguish to be h e .  That she has a national debt, 
nl1i1 no nntionsl cyeciit .  
ICnowing all tliese things as well us we ail1 tell her, 
Russiq Eiacl I ~ I Z C ~  rather 111ake peace and treaties ~s i t l i~  
her neighbours ; cherish and protect them by her 
presence ; put d o ~ m  for them the revolts she has 
stirred up, ancl like a generous c~zckoo, leave thein 
each a couple of hey eggs, as pledges of disinterested 
friendship. 
Nom, it is because Russia mill not engage rashly in 
war, that Europe ought to dread her. It is bemuse, 
keeping her hands ever free, her eye ever open, her 
v i t s  ever on the alert ; netrer dazzled by airy castles, 
never tempted to  any considerable hazard, never dis- 
corzraged by any number of checks, she bides her 
time, she sows her seed of discord, she watches the 
year, the day, the hour, the sign, the conjunction : 
springs not, until failure is impossible, nor whilst the 
capture of the weak may embroil her with the strong. 
I It is because this system is inseparable fiom her 
counsels, gsafxetd ilrnr14 t i i t  
and  fixvourc.13 A by hc r :i:k:e 
nomenn ; h~ctxtwe. Y IF it - 
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this syst,em is insepa~able from her 
counsels, grafted into the very genius of he18 nation, 
and favoured by her national gifts, and local phe- 
nomena; because, by it she has already graspeci a 
third of t,he dominions of Europe, and part of Tartary 
and Persia ; and it is because it is a system which 
pre-engages success-it is therefore that Russia is an 
object of just apprehension.% 
War is a game of chance. The weak have their 
occasional triumphs. Accidents, incalculable by 
hunlnn prudence, discollcert military movements, and 
turn victory into defeat. Were Russia once to be 
tempted to such folly, half our just apprehensions 
were annihilated. It is because she will neither 
provoke nor give plea for war, that she is so truly 
formidable. She is in Europe, as a young forest tree 
within a conservatory. ~ v e r ~  leaf i s  tranquil ; she 
seems hushed in slumber and innocence. No eye can 
corljecture the exact day or hour mhen her limbs will 
rend the fragile roof ; but the skilful gardener knows 
- 
that to save the building, he must -timely lop the 
boughs away,-must meet with the knife every pro- 
* This, which was written in 1841, I will not alter, because 
it is virtually true, although Russia has since overreached her- 
self, and involved herself in hostilities which she had not the 
remotest intention to provoke. The invasion by Russia of the 
Turkish empire arose in the strong assurance she had receivea 
from all her foreign agents that England would wink at the 
atrocity; that France, from internal discords, was powerless to 
oppose it ; that Austria, from gratitude, would acquiesce, and 
Prussia from fear. And it is certain that had Lord Palmerston 
been Minister for Foreign Affairs at the time, the invasion 
would have been deferred to a more convenient moment. The 
high-spirited Emperor, accustomed to look upon himself as a 
god, had become too far involved to retreat, before he perceived 
the vigorous opposition awaiting him from Great Britain. It 
was then utterly impossible to recede. The counsels of Nessel- 
rode, the sagest of the Russian Ministers, seem to have been 
ever opposed to this deviation from the cautious policy hereto- 
fore pursued by the Government. 
trudec'i shoot, or root out the young giant froill its 
cage. 
Ere clnitting Krtxsno Celo, I visited, one evening, 
t l ~ e  lines of' the 1mperi:il Guarcl, at sunset. They are 
r~rzcampecl upon a trifling eleration, ancl are all drawl1 
up in  front of.' their lines, at this hour, for :L species 
of vesper serl-ice. The Enlperor :~nd the two Arch- 
duchesses were present. His comnlancling person, 
~vhicll had so %ell become the review-ground, wsts 
still seen to aclvnntage between the fairy and graceful 
figul.es of his daughters. The Archcluchess Olga, 
still unrnarriecl, T T ~ S  nbseiit R-ith the Empress in 
Gerrll:uzy ; I clicl not, thel.efol*e, see her. But Iier 
beauty is sta~zlpeci up011 every znincl in Kussia. Slie 
is represeiltecl, as too lovely for the earth, a creature, 
~vhom in gazing on, one expects to see wing her flight, 
to her native sky. 
Fifty thonssncl men mere paTrtded in line, in front 
of their respective positions, await'ing the signal of' 
sunset, which is n rocket. Tht? instant that had 
gained its highest elevation in the heavens, every band 
of every reginlent of this large force broke simultane- 
ously the dead silence that had prevailed : playing in 
a subdued tone, variously diminished by distance, the 
vesper hymn. Of all solemnities I have ever mit- 
nessecl, this is the most affecting ancl imposing. The 
music itself smelling and falling in its own ~liodala- 
tion, and fitfully affected by the breeze of evening : 
now bursting into bold measures of melocly, now sub- 
dued, until the most distant notes found audience ; 
no-iv ~niilgling and melting in unison, now clashing 
in partial contrasts not amounting to discord; but, 
e17er solemn, dreamy as the hour ; was almost more 
than the excited nerves could bear. 
Fifty thousand 
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Pifty thousand warriors stood listening to that 
sound. It was the acknowledgment of fifty thousand 
soldiers, that they owed their being to the Alnlighty 
hand. The Emperor of many nations stood bnre- 
headed in front, to represent the awe and reverence 
of fifty million of his subjects, for the Giver of every 
blessing. 
Wit'h the decaying light of the sun, those notes, as 
ethereal, as sublime, decayed and melted into profound 
silence. All felt, as standing in the immediate pre- 
sence of the All-Holy and Supreme. 
At Krasno Celo we breakfasted in our own apart- 
ments; but dined at a public table, where were 
assembled all the officers of the Imperial staff and all 
the guests of the review, which included all foreign 
amnbassadors. Here, as evelywhere, the unslumbering 
courtesy of my noble foe, Perroffski, provided for my 
comfort. On one occasion, when one of my over- 
blunt answers vexed him, he accused me of not 
understanding his character. I replied, that it was 
the character, of all others in Russia, which I did 
most thoroughly comprehend. One that combined 
love for his country with courtesy to a guest : and 
nobility of conduct toward one whom circumstances 
might have justified him in regarding as an enemy, 
and from whom he well knew he could win gratitude 
alone. 
I received an iiivitation to another review of the 
Imperial Guards : but certain considerations led me 
to decline it. I had bee11 about twenty days at 
Petersburgh, when I received instructions to repair 
to London. Previous to my departure, I was grati- 
fied by the reappearance of my friend Tchikakhief, 
who had just returlied from a visit to Astrakhan. 
188 GENUINE HOSPITALITY. 
Again on the day of my departure he called to renew 
his professions of sympathy and proffers of service, 
ancl finally to  see me to the small vessel in which I 
mas to be carried to the great steamer. This is 
genuine hospitality, and is deeply impressed upon my 
heart. 
.,ture 1 1 ~  cnlled to renelv 
and p r ~ f ? ~ l ' ~  of service, 
s y n a l l  ~'cssel in which I 
.,,,t stearncr.  This is 
:ep ly i z x l ) f i ~ " c  I I ~ I O ~  rrly 
CHAPTER XLTV. 
Russia's Past  History and Future Prospects-Key to Russia's 
insane Policy of Extension a t  the Expense of her People's 
Welfare.-The Answer of Russia to those who object to the 
Danger of her PoIicy of Universal Conquest-Her singular 
Facilities for the same. 
REVIOU S to recording n .1~  departure from Peters- P burgh, 1 would add a few words* to those already 
written upon the past history and future prospects of 
the Russian Empire, a theme of engrossing interest 
to all Europe. 
Others of the Sister States have been gradually 
matured in power, as in civilization. They are frag- 
ments of that massive iron sceptre, beneath which the 
world had for ages groaned. Their metal had been 
pu~ified beneath the hammers of the Cyclops, ere 
moulded into their several spheres. And thus have 
they sustained the shock of ages with but little 
alteration of figure or of bulk, despite the convulsions 
that have hurled them together, the victories they 
have boasted, or defeats they have sustained. 
Forming together a complete system, balanced in 
all its parts ; the centrifugal force of ambition nul- 
lified by the centripetal of jealousy : to Europe the 
history of a thousanci years has been but as a cycle 
* This chapter did not appear in the Erst edition. I t  was 
written a t  the commencement of the Crimean War, for the 
second edition. 
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to the planetary orbs. The close has found their 
eccentricities correctecl, their orbits unshaken, their 
balance restorecl. h single planet, alas ! has been 
lost to the Sisterhood, vho migl~t  by timely sympathy 
have been saved as ,z barrier against the foe of all. 
But Russia has no suclz colnrnon history among the 
States of Europe. Nel* origin and her course are 
those of some malignant comet. Her orbit is beyond 
the bouncls of our system : extending to regions 
ullvisitecl of science, to limits l o ~ t  ainicl the wastes 
of another hemisphere, to the trackless steppes of 
Tnrtarv, to the lifeless waters of the frozen Main. 
And her future clestiny, like her present grandeur, 
defies the calcnlntions applicable to the States of 
Europe. 
1I7e of the Olci TTiorld, ~vho  marl; her portentous 
aspect, are naturally disposed to dictate to her the 
future by the measure of our ow11 experience of the 
past. We see her already mistress of a limitless and 
ill-compacted empire, yet spreading to the overflow 
of the nations adjacent, who, one by one, are swal- 
lowed up and absorbed in the ever-widening deluge. 
We, who with difficulty hold in  order and subjection 
our petty plots of ocean-rescued soil, see this Queen 
of Nations yearly adding to her overgrown domains 
tracts more extensive than the realms we goverll, alld 
beyond yuestioll better peopled and cultured than her 
aim. Her immediate neighbours behold this pro- 
o-ression in abject terror, which precludes all thought U 
of vigorous resistance. Ancl they who view it from 
afar confidei~tly prophecy, from the experience of past 
ages, her iiilmediate or ultimate ruin. 
Why a mighty empire, overburtlzenecl with terri- 
tory but comparatively poor ill revenue, whose sparse 
is in tl- 
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population is in the lowest stage of civilization, whose 
lands, of high capability, are for the nlost part ~vaste, 
whose subjects require instruction alone in order t.o 
conipete in  manufacture with the first on earth, yet 
whose revenue is still raised upon the sale of raw pro- 
ducts, to be manufactured by other nations : why such 
a nation should deem it wiser to increase by robbery 
and murder her too-extended territory, rather than 
apply her vast energies to  the improvement and 
civilization of her overgrown possessions : why, 
wanting population, she should decimate what she 
has by unprovoked war : and why, wanting revenue, 
she should waste what she wrings frorn her wretched 
subjects in  acquiring lands she cannot till : these 
are mysteries so apparently irreconcileable with thc 
Teputed sagacity-nay, with the very sanity-of the 
Russian Cabinet, that a few pages may be profitably 
employed in their solution. 
Russia, on the accession of Peter the Great, mas 
one wide and desolate steppe, bounded, indeed, on 
two sides by the ocean, but oceans that afforded no 
channel to comn~erce, no outlet to communion mit.h 
the world beyond: the frozen ocean of the Arctic 
Pole and the scarcely fluid ocean of Eastern Tartary. 
Her position was the most hopeless possible. She had, 
in colaparison with her extent, nlrnost 110 population, 
no revenue, 110 manufactures, no commerce, and she 
seerned precluded by her location from ever improving 
her condition. 
The first move of her great liberator was toward 
the ocean : not so much to the Asiatic Euxiiie, then 
the exclusive property of Turkey, as toward a more 
immediate inlet into Europe, the Gulf of Finland and 
the Baltic Sea. Having carved for his country this 
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air-hole in the vast avalanche in which she was buried, 
Peter gave his country her first lesson in that lore, 
which ever since she has succcssfully practised. He 
laid the foundation of her fortune, her existence as a. 
State of Europe, in coriquest ; and by conquest she has 
advanced herself froin absolute insignificance to n 
power and an att-itncle calculated to awaken distrust 
and jealousy amozlg the most potent of the States of 
Europe. 
Tlie conquests of Peter, ihoug.11 all-important to his 
country, were in respect of area but a small portion of 
the foreign acquisitions of Russia. Those of his suc- 
cessors colllprise tlie most valuable of her territory, 
being a belt of lend averaging about three hundred 
miles in breadth, and stretching from the Arctic 
Ocean, south by east, into tIie kingdom of Persia, a 
distance of 2,800 miles. They are her most valuable 
possessiol~s, because nearest to the centre of civiliza- 
tion, and enjoying, for the most part, a better climate, 
a denser population, a more cultured soil. They are, 
above all, valuable to her as having been, time out of 
mind, the western malls of her frozen prison) but now 
her means of contact with the world she has recently 
invaded. 
Can it, then, be wondered that Russia, who owes to 
plunder her very existence as a State of Europe, 
should cling fondly to the a r t  which gave her being ? 
I s  it woilderful if, in this thirst for foreign conquest, 
her Emperor, her Cabinet, her nobles, be found of one 
common mind ? Hers have been no barren conquests, 
bought wit11 lavish blood and treasure, to yield but 
the fruitless foliage of the laurel; but rather the 
inroads of the Nortliern JITolf into the fold of the 
peacef~~l  peasant. No risk, no danger, small glory ; 
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but fatness foY leanness, and for the agonies of farnine 
a heart merry with the good things of the earth. 
Other States may have found in foreign conquest 
only embarrassment and distraction to their civil 
polity; but the conquests of Russia have been con- 
served with comparative ease ; the tracts she has n7011 
are adjacent to her frontier : they are severed from i t  
by no natural barrier: the most important, Poland, is 
collterminous with the heart of Russia, and is further 
guarded in allegiance to her by the vigilance of her 
fellow robbers, Austria ancl Prussia. Hitherto she 
has not been sensible of the danger incurred bv other 
European States, in graspillg at the possessions of 
neighbours ; and her empire is already so extended 
that the addition to it of a few hundrecls of thousands 
of square miles of territory does not startle her as an 
idea involving peril. 
Other States of Europe, when they become objects 
of jealousy to  the majority, are exposed to attack on 
more than a single point of the compass. But Russia 
is so much more capable of injuring her neighbours, 
than they are of molesting her, that it is only when 
aroused to the struggle for existence, that either 
Austria or Prussia will take a step to resist her 
encroachments. By the rest of Europe she is tangible 
in tmo quarters only: the coast of the Baltic and the 
Crimea. On both she has lavished her skill and 
resource to render them impregnable. And if we 
suppose them to be carried by a potent enemy, after 
much military toil, Russia, though sorely discouraged7 
is not necessarily subdued. She falls back from her 
cultivated possessions to those boundless wastes, 
where she alone can find subsistence, and whither no 
army can follow her for good. If she submit, it is to 
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gain time, by making treaties, to be broken on the 
first safe opportunity. Apprehension of this, of being 
left t,o deal single-handed with their giant foe, so 
vuarded by Nature against att,ack, prevents Austria a 
and Pmssia from any hearty share in the war against 
her. 
Since then, it is hopeless to expect hearty co-opera- 
tion from Austria and Prussia, we have to choose, 
whet,her at much risk and enormous expense, to 
- 
attack the two assailable horns of the enemy, or to 
starve her out by the most rigid blockade of her sea- 
port,~. The wol-st effect of - the former process, is 
that it rouses the spirit of the Russian nation against 
ourselves. It gives colour to all the false proclama- 
tions of the butocrat, that he is acting in self-defence, 
and that we are the aggressors. A simple blockade 
and the protection of the Turkish frontier might well 
- 
create a revolution throughout Russia, whose exis- 
tence depends upon the ieedom of her outlets, and 
whose exports are far too bulky for land carriage. 
I had said, in 1841, that. it was contrar-y to Russian 
policy to invade overtly any European State.* Since 
* Since this was written in 18l14, Russia has again invaded 
Turkey without provocation; but not until, by means of her 
consular staff, the honoured guests of the Sooltan, she had 
treacherously undermined the empire, and had been hounded 
on to a war of extermination by a demagogue of that countl-y, 
which was bound by every argument of honour and self-inte- 
rest to protect her from an unjust iuvasion. The possession of 
the port of Batoum, iu the Black sea, which places at her mercy 
all the Asiatic possessions of Turkey and all Persia to the 
Indian Ocean, was, during the war, deliberately ceded to Russia 
by our Foreign Minister, although the author of that war, 
Ignatief, had already declared that, should Russia gaiu nothing 
but that port by the war, she would be reimbursed her blood 
and treasure. Thus two terrible wars, the latter more execrable 
than any atrocity recorded in history, were due to the weakness 
of British Ministers, and the insane hatred of a British dema- 
gogue. 
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then has occurred, in 1854, the Russian invasion of 
Turkey, which might seem to contradict the justness 
of this opinion. But, in fact, the views upon which 
Russia avoids challenging war with the States of 
Europe are the dread of provoking a combination 
against her of the Sister States, and a conviction that 
war waged against any but the helpless is a blunder. 
The natural guardian of Turkey during the last half 
century is England, whose interests are inseparable 
from hers. Nicholas thought he had secured the 
British Minister of the day, to desert our faithful ally 
the Turk, and did not discover that the indignation 
of the nation at such baseness was irresistible, until 
his foot was too far advanced for honourable retreat. 
As for any effectual resistance to his magnificent 
army from 6he Turk, he laughed the idea to scorn ; 
and his legions marched with gay hearts, prepared to 
annex Constantinople to the empire, almost without a 
blow. 
It is well known that the most sagacious member 
of the Russian Cabinet, Count Nesselrode, mas 
strongly opposed to the advance of the Russian army. 
He  saw that events were not yet ripe for such a har- 
vest. That it was a deviation from the code of policy 
which had hitherto ensured sucoess to almost all the 
enterprizes of Russia. But the Emperor was wilful. 
He had all his life been drilling his magnificent Guard, 
until his m a ~ k e d  success over an iavisible foe encou- 
raged belief in  his invincibility. Many years had he 
waited impatiently the opportunity to annex Con- 
stantinople. As for the Turk resisting his arms, the 
idea seemed an absurdity. But France and England 
remained in amity, together and with the rest of 
Europe. Old age approached, the tyrant of tyrants 
13 * 
was at Land; and Nicholas had still no fame to be- 
queath to postevity, but that of having been the hand- 
somest man in the empire and a smart officer at a 
review. He had the choice of anticipating the ripen- 
ing of events or of leaving to a successor the glory of 
establishing a third capital upon the Bosphorus. 
VThat a despot ardently desires to undertake he 
will find many a slave ready to pronounce safe and 
practicable. A sager man t,han Nicholas might have 
been deceived by the signs of the times and by the 
vehement assurances of Measchikoff. He ordered 
the advance upon Constantinople, to find, when too 
late, that England had not yet been mesmerized into 
obliviousness of her sane and traditionary policy, her 
self-respect and self-interest ; and that he had over- 
stepped the cautious policy which had guided his 
Cabinet securely in days bygone. Thus the present 
aggression of Russia* is no disproof of her policy to 
avoid overt invasion of the Sister States ; for, all the 
penalties ordinarily incuyred by such a step seemed 
here remote and improbable ; and the campaign pro- 
mised to be less a war than a triumph. And, 
undoubtedly, the valour of the Turk would, at that 
time, have availed him little, unsupported in a pro- 
longed war against the discipline and resollrces of 
Russia. 
The enormous advantages to Russia of such an 
acquisition as European Turkey are too obvious to 
need comment. Austria and Prussia would become 
mere provinces of her empire, so long as that empire 
could hold together. Nor could France, unless 
gifted with another Napoleoil, long resist her supre- 
macy, For not only would her wealth be enormously 
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augmented, but fyom the brave and hardy pepulation 
of Turkey she might add to her army 500,000 troops 
superior to her own, and increase her fleet to an 
extent without limits. 
But although this acquisition be of paramount im- 
portance to Russia, we should not forget that her 
hand is ever stretched to grasp those" wide tracts of 
Asia, which sever her from India and from the Per- 
sian Gulf. The failure of her attempt in 1839-40 
upon Khaurism (Ehiva) is attribul-able chiefly to the 
premature development of the expedition. General 
Perroffski, the Goveynor of Orenburgh, had pro- 
mised the Emperor possession in seven years, i.e. in 
1842. He required that period to make allies among 
the tribes of wild Kuxzauks dwelling upon the steppe, 
nine hundred miles in width, from north tto south, 
which severs Orenburgh from the culturable portion 
of Ehaurism. Of this period five years only had 
elapsed, when oul. arrival at Cabul with a British 
asmy was announced, and the presence of a British 
El~voy at Beraut. 
Nicholas argued that ill a few months we should 
have formed upon that frontier such alliances and 
combinations as would either prevent the advance of 
her arms, or embroil him, in case of their advance, 
with the British Government. He sent Ferroffski 
orders to hurry forward the expedition. Perroffski, 
unprovided with camels sufficient to supply his army 
with water upon that arid steppe, commenced his 
march in winter, that he might have the benefit of 
snow, to slake their thirst ; if, indeed, that extreme 
haste was not dictated by the Cabinet to anticipate 
* Russia has since seized these, by an advance of 1,500 
miles upon India. 
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our movements in that cluarter. The winter was 
unusnally severe, and the expedition failed. I arn 
far from asserting its possibility during an ordinmy 
winter. The steppe, although so far south as 43' to 
51°, is a t  that season connected with the North 
Pole by an ~ n i n t e ~ ~ u p t e d  sheet of snow. Even at 
Khiva, which is upon the southern skirt of this 
snowy waste, people are every year fsozen to death. 
It may appear to many unaccountable that Russia 
should have preferred t.he direct advance from Oren- 
burgh upon Khiva, over a high steppe 900 miles 
wide, to the route by Suov Alexandroff on the Cas- 
pian, where the steppe is but 350 miles wide. The 
reasons given to me for this by the Russians were 
want of t~ansports upon the Caspian, and that depots 
cannot be established upon that coast, owing to the 
mortality arising from scurvy, a disease to which the 
diet of the Russia11 makes him very liable. 
That Russia, amid all her speculations, should never 
have considered the arguments opposed to a policy of 
universal conquest is scarcely credible. Had she 
herself overlooked them, hundreds of foreign tongues 
have cast them in her teeth. It may be well, there- 
fore, to consider what might be her own plea for an 
unlimited extent of territory. 
'' My advance upon Cabul and the Gulf of Persia 
brings me into contact with no nation whose inroads 
or jealousies I shall need to dread. The mountain 
walls of China on the east, the Asiatic provinces of 
Turkey will touch me on the west: provinces that 
sooner or later must be my own. My peaceful asser- 
tions, my philanthropic professions, will seduce to my 
banner all the sentimental and religious factions of 
Great Britain ; and will arm with invincible argu- 
ments the peace part 
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rnents the peace party, always existing in n mercantile 
nation, ready to betray their country for the lucre of 
gain. The timid will worship, in accordance with 
their fears, the Power than can threaten their Indian 
empire. Fortified by so large a section of your 
nation, the Party in Opposition mill be too much for 
any Ministry that., alive to its perll, may medit,ate 
mar with us. And my fleets once equipped in the 
Indian Ocean : it will be all too late to say me ' Nay.' 
I am the young and growing State : England is the 
old and the decaying. 
" I have already added to my empire 1,200,000 
square miles of territory and a population of thirty- 
five millions. Has it weakened an overgrown frame ? 
Has i t  weakened my treasury, my army, my navy, 
my commerce, t,he perfect subordination of all parts 
of the empire, or the awe which I inspire in the 
States of Europe ? 
'LYet  these additions are, in proportion to the 
estate to which they were added, far more coasider- 
able than Persia will be to my existing empire. The 
conquests which, according to the theory of my 
antagonists, mere to decree my fall, have raised me 
from the lowest grade in Europe to mate wit11 the 
highest of the Sister States. If other nations have 
fallen by a grasping ambition, it is because they 
wanted the position or the genius to make good their 
acquisitions. We have precisely the genius and the 
position for such an end. Our empire is unassailable. 
We quarrel not with the strong upon questions of 
honour. We can afford to wait a century for the 
redress of a grievance. That redress is no doubt.fu1 
victory on the battle-field, no exchange of shots, with 
equal risk of harm to the aggrieved as to the aggressor, 
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but :& deliberate, plumlj, and lust3 slice of' our ndver- 
siry's ~~e:zlth, the rewarci of our calm, quiet, never- 
sLu~l~bering prosecution of our own interests, and of 
his di>adv:~ntape. \Ye take not a step by military 
violence, can be edfected b~ pretence'of pro- 
teetion or alliance. The ~voz.ld can no more help the 
g r o ~ ~ t h  of our empire than it can help the gradual 
encronch~uents of the ocean up011 its various conti- 
nel~ts  :lnd isles. Here it m:ty erect a danl and there 
:I pier, :inti save for :I molllent sorlle miserable fraction 
ut' a ki~~gclolili ; or, like Serses, it may lash R-ith 
chaiiis the surging billows that laugh to scorn its 
idle rind impotent displeasure. 
" Of Pe~sia ,  we have already clevourecl an area of 
75,000 square miles, with a population of three mil- 
lioiis. These are nox~ accustomed to consider them- 
selves Russi :~~~,  and will, 3 fkw years hence, be more 
Iirrnly. of that xninc'i, ancl then we will take a rnillioil 
or tn-o more. Our march upon the Persia11 Gulf will 
be delayecl o r  hastened as the pulse of the times inay 
dictate. I t  is as certain as  any ciecpee of Fate. You 
cannot oppose i t  in Asia, and you will not in Europe. 
Your divided counsels hal-e not a chance against our 
unanimity. What voice in the Councils of Great 
Britain have they who, from knowledge of Eastern 
politics and geography, are dive to the tremendous 
consequences of our establishmerit upon the l'ersian 
Gulf, or of our maste~y of Turkey ? 
"As to danger from extension, we laugh it tu 
scorn. The ancient philosopher wanted only a sufE- 
cient fulcrum in order to lift the world. That ful- 
crum we, and we alone, possess in the unassailable 
character of our empire. Sature on three sides has 
rendered us intangible. She has given us in Austrb 
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and Prussia buffers against Western Europe. And 
me have rendered the few assailable points, besides, 
too hazardous of attack to be atkempted by sensible 
men. Thus empanoplied by nature, art, and the 
subservience of our neigbours ; \vith fingers touchirg 
on all sides the possessions of weaker States ; we have 
nought to do but to abicle our time, and help our- 
selves, slice by slice, to neighbouring territory. When 
Europe is watchful, we make free with Asia. bndvhea 
obstructed in Asia, we make free with Europe. The 
lands gained are like the successive layers taken up 
by a snowball. They do not encunlber svith their 
weight, but rather increase our motive power by 
enlarging our axis. 
" Our system is calculated for an  unlimited estent 
of territory. The absolute will of a inonarch ~~110, 
without cause assigned, can raise up, pull domn, or 
destroy a t  pleasure, is felt as forcibly on the borclers 
of Persia as in the very streets of Petersburgh. The 
members of Government, civil and military, moaopo- 
lize the mental culture of the empire. The Govern- 
ment has thus in its employ the tnental powers of the 
people. R,evolutions, therefore, are difficult. The 
addition to our empire of suclz a kingdom ns Turkey 
or Persia would not affect tlie economy of our system. 
The springs and wheels of Government would vork 
precisely as they have worked the last hundred years. 
The accession would make us, beyond doubt, the 
first power on earth ; and that, a still rising and ever- 
increasing power, before whom all others must 
gradually decay. You suppose that your interference 
arrested, in 1827, our absorption of Persia: but the 
fact is, that we never appropriate at one grasp more 
than we can securely dispose of. Had we then taken 
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Persia we could not have kept it without vast diffi- 
c u l t ~ ,  or  perhaps a mar with Great Britain. When 
we take it in earnest, it will be an easy prey, and 
England will have of her own troubles as nluch as 
her hands can hold. But we have not forgotten her 
presumpt.ion in stepping in between us and our prey. 
We treasure up the remembrance as a debt to be 
discharged hereafter. 
l L  Other States have, every twenty years or so, a 
new legislator, who warps their true policy to suit 
his own whims, or those of his wife or mistress or 
poodle. The spirit of Peter, which created Russia, 
will rule for ever over her counsels. The Ministers 
may be changed a thousand times, but her policy 
will never alter or falter. Our Emperors, however 
wilful, dare not deviaie from it materially, for there 
is one point in which all Russians living are agreed ; 
it is the craving for foreign acquisition, to be won 
less by asms than by fraud and trickery. It is thus 
that in the physical world the grandest and most 
durable operations are effected. Time is the most 
potent of the levers of Nature. Ours is the only 
State on earth whose genius is fitted to act, for 
centuries upon one consistent plan : to wield, in 
short, this magnificent lever. Ours, therefore, is the 
only empire to which no limit can be assigned upon 
the chart of the world." 
There is much that is plausible in these arguments, 
and sufficient to account for the unslunlbering ex- 
tension of Russia. But we trust that the reader 
acquits us of acquiescing in the soundness of these 
views. It may be well that we should know from 
them with how dangerous an adversary we have to 
contend, and how much wisdom, watchfulness, and 
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promptitude are necessary for the purpose. But 
although Russia may greatly extend her limits in our 
despite, it is almost certain that the addition to her 
empire of either Turkey or Persia would very soon 
rend it asunder. As yet foreign conquests have not 
disturbed the consistency of the fabric, because all 
the dense and solid substance is wrapped around her 
heart. The feeble and loose texture of her distant 
provinces renders them perfectly manageable. But 
Constantinople would become a third capital. The 
weight of a province, more rich and populous than 
the heart of the empire, and in direct contact ~vi t~h 
the civilized world, frorn which that heart is excluded, 
and separated fkorn that heart by so many hundreds 
of miles, would inevitably rend the empire asunder, 
though not until irreparable mischief should have 
been inflicted upon Europe by the annexation. 
softened into 
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CHAPTER LXV. 
Farewell to Petcrsbur~h and to IUJ' friend Mr. Tchikatchief 
--Sumuluci Ehauu's Opinion of Steamers.-Arrival a t  Rull 
-An Exile's Preference for his Native Land. 
BICISG leave of.' my first Russian friend, Mr. T Tchikatchiei, and of my kind end gentlemanly 
companio~l Pekoffski, to whose unwearied attention 
1 am so ~lzuch inclebteci, I embarked, as I have said, 
in :I small vessel, with Surtlmucl Khaun, and was 
speedily co~lveyed to the fine steamer in which I 
was to thread the Gulf of Finland, and mhich lay at 
anchor below the bar of the river. 
The passage to Travelnund was prosperous ; the 
sea Ivas smooth. Sum~~lucl Khaun walked the deck, 
and I acted as his interpreter. Everyone showed 
him attention. The Austrian ambassaclor lighted for 
him his pipe. We declared that all vessels excepting 
steamers mere blunders. On landing at. Travemullde 
a large crowd collected to see him, and begged of 
him arrows, of which he had a quiver full. And in 
travelling by land from thence to Lubeck, and from 
Lubeck to Hamburgh, the population of the country 
were all agog at his appearance. W e  amused ourselves 
with matching the faces of the boors as he loomed in 
sight, squatt,ing upon my baggage, which accompanied 
us in an open car. The first expression was that of 
o r  n pl~cenis. 
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iivtion uf Steamers.-Arrival at Hull 
fix llis Satire Land. 
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e first expression was that of 
wonder slightly mingled with fear, which graclually 
softened into mirth, and then degenerated into 
laughter. Each village and hamlet poured forth its 
inhabitants to gaze, wonder, and laugh, and Summud 
Khaun knew not whether to consider himself an owl 
or a phaenix. 
The horses of this district trot about three lrnots 
an hour. The postilion sits his horse like a dmgooa, 
with whip carried as a broad-sword ; no persuasion 
can induce them to accelerate this Dead March. 
We reached Hambu~gh in the course of time, and 
found it one of the nicest towils in the world, having 
pleasant suburbs, a fine open square, good hotels, a 
never-failing throng of gay figures, and many pretty 
female faces. I went aboard a steamer for Hull, 
starting under evil auspices, for i r e  found two ships 
just wrecked at Cushaven, and the wind vas on the 
increase, and so011 rose to a grle upon our larboard 
beam. The German Sea is particularly beautiful 
when agitated. Its waves are fierce and savage. It 
boils up like a c~ulclron. Our steamer, handled by 
an able seaman, weathered the gale ~vithou t losi~lg 
her course, and we reached Hull in good time. 
From Hull I proceeded by train to London, iny 
first experience of this xnocie of conveyance, and from 
London I took Summud K h a ~ ~ n  to Alton, svhere my 
family were residing. The approach to &ton from 
Sandhurst is through a country beautifully diversified 
vith Kil and vood, stream and meadow, and the 
parks and houses of the gentry. Summud Khaun 
was much struck. 
'' The English," he said, " are a wonderful nation. 
If they can make such a paradise of t h e i ~  count r~ ,  
mhat mould they not make of mine ? " 
I was amused at the preference he gave to a con- 
fusion of naked rocks and stony, arid plains over the 
beautiful country around him. But an exile's feelings 
are the same, whether he be banished a desert or an 
Eden. 
" There is one thing," added he, "in which your 
country equals mine. You have no unclean animals 
as they have in Russia." 
We were just traversing a common in Hampshire, 
and the words mere yet on his lips, when, turning 
round, he perceived that we were in the midst of a 
drove of swine. He was confounded, and cut short 
his eulogy of England with '' Lah h81 ! This is the 
very mine of the Unclean One." 
The kind and excellent family who accommodated 
him with house-room at Alton were at much pains to 
make him comfortable, not forgetting to secure him 
from the approach of the unclean ones of their farm, 
He speaks ever with affectionate respect of the lady 
of the house. The term " Bae " (pronounced 
cc  Boy ") is the title given in Toorkestan to the 
wealthy. Wishing to be very civil to his landlord, 
he always addressed him as " Gunner Boy," which, 
probably, Mr. Gunner thought rather patronising. 
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CHAPTER XLVI. 
An Exile's Return - The Thames -St. Paul's-Summud 
Ehaun's Impressions-London and its Tide of Life-Sum. 
mud Ehaun-Thames Tunnel-Cab Horses-British Justice. 
T is a strange thing to re-traverse scenes familiar to 
early remembrance, that have become nem, by long 
absence from them-that have continued unaltered, 
or nearly so, whilst our mind has been expanding, 
our ideas have been multiplying, our taste mat.uring. 
Object's start up before us, that have an established 
and time-honoured place in our estirnation-that have 
served us as standards of beauty or of excellence. 
We have measured by them the products of many 
lands. We have said to each object of interest or 
curiosity in turn, '' Ah! thou art  beautiful," or " thou 
deficient," according as it agreed with the model of 
OUP early remembrance ; and suddenly that model 
confronts us. It stands before us in all the sharpness 
of its well-remembered outline, in all the vividness of 
its detail. Feature by feature,, me gather up the im- 
pression. Reason acknowledges that this is the die 
which struck it. Yet it fits not into place. Its 
dimensions are so shrunk, its propo~tions so dwindled, 
its hues so material, we are ashamed to acknowledge 
what we dare not disavow. We find, in short, that 
we are living at the same rnoment two separate 
edsteaces-the actual and the ideal; the one before 
20s THE THAMES. 
our eyes, the other ~vithin our heart. V e  are bend-  
dered and conf~~sed ; we walk as in a trance ; we have 
suddenly recoverecf. our long-lost identity, and me 
know not 1tlo11~ to dispose of it. 
I t  is certain, tlmt in this state of feeiing we are 
much more clivposecl to find fault than to admire. 
Rather, n-e are over-jealous of the beauty and the 
value of objects ~~hicltl  I\-e have long treasured in our 
thoughts, until R-e have learned to identify our own 
fame mith theirs. And, therefore, if any of them 
appear in u~ldimi~lished splendour, we may accept it 
as a genuine triumph. 
How fresh in illy rememb~*ance is the impression 
made in olden times by the Thames, as I descended 
the stairs at  Green~ich.  That river, the largest I 
had ever beheld, ruffled by the wind into waves, that 
cltlehed restlessly against the granite steps. That chill 
of the air, or mtlzer, perhaps, of the blood, produced 
in cold clilllates by the aspect of large bodies of water. 
Those vessels, which, in spite of the disparaging terms 
applied to thern of brig and collier, mere to me the 
mightiest of moving things ; and those rude, rough, 
surly, hoarse-voiced figures that crowded up the 
stairs, as if Neptune had just landed a crew of' 
'Tritons. Where were all these now ? I looked for 
thern in vain. Steam had annihilated the race of 
Tritons, and experience had caused the glorious river 
to  shrink illto insignificance. In  place of it there 
appeared-what ? 0 ask not ? be content to learn what 
i t  resembleci. A fat scum, from the cauldron of a 
soap-boiler, slipping greasily along, between the fatter 
mud beneath and the scarce less fat atmosphere above. 
And into this kennel, the metropolis has mith one 
accord risen to thrust all trhe refuse of its buildings 
and populatic 
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I has wit11 one 
f i ts  buildings 
ancl population ; mustering in the most conspicuous 
of situations, a beggarly profusion of vile hovels ; so 
that the squalor of the metropolis may be gathered at 
a glance. Often, when speculating, at a distance fro111 
home, upon the possibility of uniting all the con- 
veniences of t'raffic with many of the adornnlents 
proper to the capital of a mighty empire ; I have 
imagined a road, raised upon columns and arches of 
cast-iron, along the borders of the Thames, ~bove  the 
present q u ~ y ,  so that all the business of colilmerce 
might be carried on below; ml~ilst the people mere 
provided mith an esplanade, which should not only 
afford them a promenade aacl a channel of communi- 
cation ; but hide beneath its vault, all the mean ancl 
disagreeable objects that at present litter the strand. 
But 1 confess, that the sight of the Thames now 
satisfied me of the wisdom, by which its vicinity has 
been shunned by all possessing liberty of choice. 
I approached St. Paul's with some misgiving. I 
had, in former days thought more of its grandeur, 
than of its architectural merits. The faint and 
miserable glimpses obtainable of this monunlent had 
not enabled me to study it mith attention. \Vhea I 
now reached the top of Ludgate Hill, and stood con- 
fronted with the faqade, I was for a long time lost in 
ad~ni~ation. I visited and revisited it. But the im- 
pression was not deadened by the frequency of my 
visits. I summoned back to relvernbrailce all the 
monuments I had ever seen: but none would bear 
the comparison for an instant. 1 have since visited 
many cities, but I have met with nothing so sub- 
limely beautiful as the fasade of St. Paul's. I was 
not prepared for such admiration. I had never heard 
its architecture vaunted. I believe that it is scarcely 
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known what a treasure London possesses, buried 
beneath a confused heap of miserable shops and 
dwelliligs. The very obscurity of the atmosphere 
seemed to me, as I gazed up to the columns, piled 
t,ier upon tier, in all t,heir graceful proportions, to the 
skies, to lend an additional impression, of sublimity to 
the view. I did not regret that it had blackened the 
freestone of the building. No freshness of hue is 
necessary to a structure so perfect in the harmony 
of its effect. But the mist which cuts the dome, 
and is pierced even by the towers of the fagade, 
reminded the eye of the gigantic dirnensions of a 
monument, whose beauty alone we were disposed to 
remember. 
What a glorious monument is this-lost,-buried--- 
forgotten. The name of its great architect scarcely 
known beyond the limits of his native soil; whilst the 
blunder of Michael Angelo has filled the world with 
his fame. St. Paul's is beautiful, in so fay as Sir 
Chi-ietopher Wren confided in the resources of his own 
genius. It is deficient, only in as far as he took hints 
fi-om the Cathedral of St. Peter's. The peculiar form 
of dome adopted by Michael Angelo, is the least im- 
pressive of all, and certainly not the most beautiful." 
It hovers, in fact, between the spire and the dome : 
has none of the bold swell of the lat'ter, and wants 
the sub limit,^ and delicacy of the former. 
Who ever visited this noble Cathedral without in- 
dignation a t  the want of taste of a nation, that can 
suffer it to  lie obscured by the rubbish of the capital ? 
Millions are yearly spent i11 the visits of the English 
* The dome of St. Peters is nevertheless of more graceful 
outline than that of St. Pauls; but the fagade of St. Peters is 
below mediocrity, and a semicircular colonnade upon an accli- 
vity is a n  absolute absurdity, 
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to foreign climes, for the study of architectural monu- 
inents ; whilst within their gates, the wonder of the 
world is rusting, dishonoured, unnoted, and unknotvll. 
This is the more shameful and lamentable, because a 
comparatively small demolition of the surrounding 
buildings, would disinter this glorious temple. 
I took Sumnlud Ehaun to visit this, and several of 
our principal churches. I t  may be easily imagined, 
that his astonishment and admiration mere excessive. 
But when he learned that the chandeliers of St, Paul's 
were not of solid gold, but merely brass, he mas dis- 
appointed. " At the theatre," he said, " I saw the 
most magnificent chandeliers of cut glass: and in the 
house of the Almighty, you hang dull, tawdry urns 
of brass." 
"Very true," I replied. " The theatre is built for 
the use of man, who is delighted with vain show and 
splendour. The osnaments of the temple of the Most 
High are justice, mercy, purity of intention, and 
humility. With such offerings we seek to furnish 
our ~hurches.~ '  
I made him observe, here and elsevhere, that the 
statues were not admitted into the aisle set apart for 
Divine worship : and explained, that in allowillg them 
place in our sacred edifices, we designed them as 
mementoes to the Living of departed spirits, who had 
adorned their nation and the human race by their 
virtues and great deeds. That, to be admitted after 
death to this solemn and noble legion, was the highest 
reward to  which an Englishman could aspire. I 
explained to him the history of each hero, statesman, 
or author ; and why, in making religion the spring of 
every virtue and the load-star of every talent, we 
deemed the temple dedicated to Divine worship the 
14 * 
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suitable sllrilie of such illustrious lnoilels of human 
genius, vnlour and worth. I was careful not to admit 
him into ally clt~t~rch, chnrgea?.de wit11 the bad taste of 
inaages or pictures, in the aisle vhere service is per- 
formed. 1 had no wish that, as the only Afghann 
~'ho had ever visited England, he should give his 
nation the iclen that we n-orship idols. 
The whispel-ia~g alleg at St. Paul's Tas t.lle highest 
point to which 1 could persuade his caution to accom- 
pany me ; and his petticoats were sadly in his way as 
he nscencleci. The sculpture at Westminster Abbey 
impressed nrld astonished him more than the archi- 
tecture. " What is your secret," he inquired, "of 
liquefying marble ? " Me mould scarcely believe that 
the flowing dmpe~-y, the breathing figures, chiselled 
there, were procluced without some chemical process 
for nlelting the stone. Indeed, until he bad repeatedly 
fingered the statues, he persisted in affirming them to 
be of Tau. 
But, undoubtedly, the most astonishing thing to 
hirnself, as to all strangers, was the teeming popula- 
tion of the metropolis. That mighty tide of Being, 
so deep, so measureless, so strong, that rolls cease- 
lessly through the vast arteries of the queen of many 
nations, v i th  a throb, with a rush, with a hoarse voice 
of power, that overwhelms the fancy, as i t  dazzles the 
eye, and elevates or appals the spirit. The crush of 
vehicles, the throng of passengers, the meeting to- 
gether of thousand thousands, m-ithout tumult., and 
without disorder. The million separate purposes, 
respecting each the other, yet tending to its o m  
individual accomplishment. This it is, that rendem 
London the most wonderful of cities. This i t  is, that, 
makes all other cities afterwards visited, whatever 
their wealth, grl~ 
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son, uninhabited wastes. Night came down, but i t  
brought no cessation in the waves of that living flood. 
Still it heaved restlessly, resistlessly, inexhaustibly, 
wit,hout ebb, without diminution of volume or of 
might. Night came d o ~ n ,  but not rest. The shadows 
fell, the vapours settled. The stars strove to  look 
down upon the British Isles. The scept,re of silence 
and repose was stretched over the creation of the 
Most High : but the Atlantic hurled its billovs upon 
the British coast,.and the lieadlong current of being 
rolled, eddying through the Brit\isll capital. Lights, 
more in number than the visible stars of the firma- 
ment,, renewed the dominion of day ; and toil 
usurped the privileges of rest. To a nation that has 
subdued the elements to vassalage ; that orders the 
fire, the waves, the wind, the thunder, the very light, 
at pleasure, to slave and toil for its aggrandisement ; 
to such a nation i t  is a trivial thing to set at  nought 
the demands of Nature : , t o  say to Repose, " Thou 
art a stranger," to Necessity, " Thou art my 
I 
i bondsman." 
As for myself, I was never weary of contemplating 
this magnificent display of energy and power. Monu- 
1 
i ments may be piled to the skies, luxury map lavish 
1 the wealth of the Indies in decoration and display ; 
[ 
f but to him who is accustomed to search below the 
surface, none of these things so affect the imagination 
as a consideration of the life-springs of this stupen- 
dous capital. We ask ourselves whence it derives such 
an inexhaustible profusion of being; what vasty deep 
is the rese13voir ? We see, along a distance equal to 
about forty miles, a double row of shops and ware- 
houses, the contents oi' the least of which are worth 
I 
I 
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a prince's ransom. We ask, who are the consumers 
of this amazing store of me~chandize. " The 
universal world," is the reply, and we are satisfied. 
We visit the Thames with all its docks, groaning 
beneath fleet,s of merchantmen. We know, that 
England has a hundred harbours, equally stored ; and 
that her vessels in each of the thousand ports of 
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, exceed in number 
those of all other foreign States. The consideration 
overwhelms the mind. L L  England," said a foreigner 
to me, "if we calculate only her Europeali subjects, 
is the most populous of nations ; for she can pro- 
duce more than any other nation in the world, One 
of her artificers does the work perhaps of fifty of 
another country ; he is therefore worth fifty, in the 
estimate." 
He might have added, that the population of a 
million, compressed mithin the limits of a few miles, 
is equal, for efficiency, to many millions scattered over 
a wider space. 
Into this deep and powerful tide of life, I delighted 
to cast myself, and float down as a leaf upon some 
rive-1*-st~eam ; admiring the while its depth, and 
strength and fulness. My heart exulted in the power 
there manifested. I felt, that it was my own, even 
as I myself formed a part'icle of it. I looked upon 
the forms, meeting and passing me. The world can 
produce none such; at  least the Old Vi'orld cannot. 
In size, in strength, in healthfulness of look, in vigour 
of motion, and in apparel, I have seen no population 
to compare wit,h that of London. Summud Khaun 
was equally struck ; and after having visited Russia, 
Hamburg, France, Italy, and Greece, declared that 
the English were the Suddozyes (kingly tribe) of 
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Europe, and that London was the lamp (Shum) of 
cities. I objected to  the climate. " The climate," 
he replied, "what need you know of that? When 
you go abroad, you just step from one glazed house 
into a second, which carries you at speed to a third. 
You never see nor feel the climate." He was right. 
I n  his own countlay, cloaks innumerable are necessary 
to the sedentary, as well as to the locomotive. I n  
England, I never found the want of a waistcoat, 
beneath my military surtout. 
I took him with me, in a boat down the Thames, 
to visit the Tunnel. Ere we descended, I made him 
observe the clump of merchant vessels, under which 
the passage runs. We proceeded to the shield, and I 
explained t,he process by which this arduous task had 
been effected, and wrote his name with my own, in 
the book. I asked him what he thouglit of the 
Tunnel. He replied, " I t  is the very father of Necro- 
mancy." I gave him one of the descriptive papers. 
This a fair lady's-maid, at one of the hotels in France, 
attempted to capture ; but nothing could persuade 
him to part with it. L L  NO ! " he said, 'L as it is, with 
the help of every witness, all I see will be of little use 
to me. If I tell my countrymen, they will call me a 
liar; and if I presume to inform my king, he will cut 
off my head." 
It may be supposed, that the bridges of the Thames 
greatly astonished him. They are indeed noble 
objects, which never disappoint. But the iron bridge, 
spanning the river with its three arches, naturally 
excited his chief admiration; for in his own land, the 
fusion of iron is unknown, and the price of that rnet'al 
is very high. But I was amused, when he gravely 
compared the Hurrie Rood at Heraut, a mountain 
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stream, ~5-hich can be forded during eight months of 
the yeas, to the Thanles at London. It is an in- 
stance of partiality, by nu lnealls singular. I heard 
the E~lglish at Petersburgh assert, that the Iieva, 
where bronctest, is not equal to the Tlzames. A 
Frenchman at Paris, compared the ditch there to our 
river ; anci a liussian prince, whom I met at  Calcutta, 
thought the Hooglie, which is about half a mile, or 
2,655 feet in breadth, less than the Nievn, vhich 
averages perhaps the half of that. 
As rre drove one night through the street, visiting 
several curious exhibitions, and he was expressing 
his astonish~llent at the mass of buildings, the endless 
variety of rich merchandise, the crowds of vehicles, 
and of foot passenger;s ; and the gas lights, which 
bnilishecl niglit for ever from the city ; I bade him 
reinark, that all this 7~~21s the ef-l'ect of justice. That 
ia this land, the peasant's cottage is a fortress, which 
even the king canuot, for any personal object, violate. 
That property and life being here secure, and the 
value of goocl faith know~~,  men are not obliged 
to bury their ~ e a l t h  in the earth, but bring it forth 
fbr display, and for conirnerce. That Inen, despised 
and persec~lted in other lands, flock hither, bearing 
with them their riches and their credit.. That the 
credit of t,he English throughout the world is so 
great, that, an individual of our merchants was 
preferred by one of the States of Europe, to a 
powerful King of Spain ; and by entering the money 
market against him, and taking up all the cash 
available, arrested t.he Spanish fleet of invasion, 
at n moment when we had no sufficient squadron 
to meet it. "Justice, Summud Ehaun, is a good 
t h i ~ g .  You have seen the effect of its want at 
Hernut a n d  dlli 
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Yes," replied Surnmud, " Justice is an excellent 
thing." We mere at that moment passing a cab- 
stand. The night was piercingly cold, the wind high, 
and snow upon the ground. The cab-horses, utterly 
destit,ute of covering or clothing, stood shivering in 
the night blast, the picture of misery. I t  did not 
escape Surnmud, who like many of' his couiltl.ymen 
is particularly careful of his horse. '' Justice," he 
repeated, " is an excellent thing. Is that a part of 
it ? " pointing to the cab-horse. 
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CHAPTER XLVII. 
S u ~ ~ l l l ~ u d  Khauniana-Fowl Murders-Summud Khaun's Popu- 
larihy-Brutal Treatment-Visits the Wax Works-Indus- 
trious Fleas-Pastrycook-In Love-Boiled by Mistake- 
Polytechnic Gallery - St. Pancri~s Church -Midsummer 
Night's Dream-Haunts of my Childhood. 
S Summud Khaun is the first of his race who ever A had ~isi ted Europe, and as the Afghauns in 
respect of' the comforts and coiiveniences of civilized 
life, are almost in a state of nature, I think it may be 
inte~est~ing to dedicate a chapter to his impressions 
of England and the English. Summud Khaun's 
mind, though unacquainted with European arts, was 
far from being uncultivated. He had a considerable 
fund of information in matters relating to Central 
Asia, and had. been much about the person of Shauh 
Eaumraun, of Heraut ; had travelled in Persia, and 
visited Cabul. His memory was stored with quota- 
tions from Persian poets, which he aptly introduced 
in conversation ; and he was a shrewd observer, whom 
notching escaped. Unfortunately, he had seen but one 
European country, when he visited London ; so that 
his comparative estin~ates were formed after his de- 
parture, and much interesting remark was lost. 
There is no respect in which the Afghaun so 
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lect in which the Afghaun so 
strongly betrays his Israelitish descent, as in his 
inveterate prejudices. Persians and Turks who visit 
England, fall easily into our habits, enjoy thei~lselves 
as Europeans, see all that is to be seen, and 011 their 
return, wipe out a volume of peccadilloes by a pil- 
grimage to Mecca or Medias. But Sumn~ud Khaun 
could not be brought to abate one jot or tittle of his 
Nuhumnzecisn prejudices. His dress alone, was suf- 
ficiently remarkable, ancl prevented him from seeing 
anything, unprotected by me. Indeed, as he never 
condescended to learn a word of any European 
language, he could not, of course, be trusted to 
walk alone, nor could he even call for anything he 
required. He  was, therefore, twice as helpless as an 
infant ; for an infant will take the food provided for 
it ; but Xummud Khaun had objections to alnlost 
everything I could procure him. By the strictest 
scrutiny he discovered, that the English do not 
ordinarily milk their sows ; and, therefore, when in 
a liberal mood would drink milk, and even eat eggs. 
But, living at first in a farm-house, and poking his 
nose into every corner, it occnrred to him to inquire, 
whether the English kill their fowls in an orthodox 
manner ; ailcl he soon caught a cook-maid strangling 
the animal (as he called it), that is, draving its neck, 
previous to cutting its throat. His ilorror was beyond 
all expression ; because he had for solve time con- 
fined himself to the flesh of fowls, on the supposition, 
that pork cannot be disguised to resemble it ; and he 
now perceived that he had eaten the flesh of aililllals 
whose soul haci escaped the wrollg may. He took 
$ this ~nuch  to  heart, told a double number of beads, 
hooked on an extra prayer, and set his teeth firmly 
.a% 
against the flesh of fish, fowl, and quadruped. I was, 
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therefore, obliged to ransack the country for fruit., and 
the pastrycooks' shops for confectionery and biscuits 
for him. 
The want, however, of flesh meat began, after 
a while, to be felt ; but I mas absent in London, and 
there was not a creature in the place, to whom he 
could make himself understood. After exhausting all 
his eloquence in vain up011 the cook and housemaid, 
he got an egg, and began dropping it from one hand 
to another, to the great amazement of the poor girls, 
who thought it might be some hocus-pocus of con- 
juration, and who, after staring for a while with large 
round eyes, took to their heels and summoned the 
mistress of the house. She for a long time was 
equally at  a loss, to understand, whether he was 
performing some religious ceremony, or only mad ; 
but nt length the truth, ~iidiculous as it. was, broke 
upon one of the party ; a book of natural history was 
produced, a hen was found, and Sunzmud grinned, 
and nodded his assent. 
Accordingly, a fat fowl was procured him, from a 
neighbouring farm-house. But the cook-maid soon 
came to say that Mr. Summud Khaun was in a great 
taking, had rejected the fowl, and was running about, 
cackling, stamping, and shaking his wings. This 
mystery also, after much investigation, was un- 
ravelled ; he wanted a live fowl, and a living fowl 
was procured him. But the astonishment of cook 
and housemaid was this time mingled with horror. 
Both came running into the drawing-room, pale and 
gasping for breath. All that could for some time 
be got from them was, " 0 ma'am I Mr. Summud 
n a u n  I ' 
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4 L  0 ma'am ! 0 ma'am ! " 
It may be easily supposed, that some slam mas 
excited, by all this mysterious horror. The idea of 
Summud harigilng suspended to the kitchen ~afters  by 
the garter of the pretty housemaid, of whom he mas 
evidentsly elzanzoured, suggested itself ; and a variety 
of horrible surmises succeeded. It proved, however, 
that tlie girls -were only excessively horrified at the 
cruelty Sumlllud was perpetrating upon the fowl. He 
had torn out its tongue, they said; cut its throat,, 
~vit~hout drawing, in the most unchristian-like manner, 
and then talked all kinds of strange words to it, ia its 
death agonies, mocking it wit'h sounds that resembled 
the gabbling of a turkey-cock. On my return from 
London, I found that Summud Khaun was regarded 
as an ogre, a t  the least ; horror, disgust, and indigna- 
tion were couplecl with his name. He had dropped 
several eggs through his hands since, but without tlie 
slightest effect ; and I was entreated never to place 
another live fowl in his power. I called him to me, 
and begged an explanation, for I knew that he mas 
not naturally cruel. I n  reply he assured me that he 
had exercised no cruelty. That he could not think of 
eating fowls, whose souls were either in their bodies, 
or had gone to Jehannum, and that we ate none 
others. He had, therefore, begged a, live fowl, and 
had made it lawful ere he ate it. 
" Rut the maids say, you used great cruelty to it, 
teaping out its t,ongue, and prolonging unnecessnsily 
its pain, and mocking its agonies." 
" Lah h81 ! " replied poor Sulnmud ; " I did only 
what is prescribed by the Word of God. I turned its 
head towards Mecca, helcl its tongue out of its mouth, 
that the soul might escape comfortably by that roacl, 
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and uttered the usual Arabic prayer, ' Bisrnillah oo 
ruhmgn oo ruheem ( I n  the name of God the com- 
passionate, the merciful) .' " 
I, of course, esplained all this; but I perceived 
that nothing coulcl emse the horror excited by the 
report of the servant-maids ; and as I was anxious 
that Summud should be as comfortnble as circum- 
stances \ryould allov, I tried to peys~~ade him to change 
his diet., froni fowls to beef or mutton. But the diffi- 
culties Foere numerous. Having seen us strangle our 
fo.ivls, he was persuaded that v e  draw the necks of 
our sheep ; as for beef, it is too coarse a food for an 
Afghaun ; he never had eaten, and never would eat it. 
I assured him that he was quite mistaken ; that we 
killed our sheep by cutting their throats ; and I sent 
him next day with an  attendant to the butcher's to 
see the sheep killed. I felt assured that tlhis would 
annihilate his scruples. But I was mistaken. The 
butcher had not only, he said, neglected to turn their 
heads toward Mecca, but instead of clrawiag the knife 
across the throat, had drilled a dirty little hole in 
the jugular, not half large enough to let the soul 
out ; and he vould be dished if he ate such meat as 
that ! 
I mas angry a t  this obst,inacy. Reminded him of 
his promise to conform, as far as possible, to our 
usages; a promise that alone prevailed over my 
reluctance to bring him with me. I represented all 
the trouble, annoyance, and expense which his per- 
verseness occasioned. It was all of no use. My 
anger produced tears, but no abatement of his reso- 
lution. H e  replied, " Leave me to myself. I don't 
want to  interrupt your happiness. I mill eat bread 
and drink water. I want no more. I will give up 
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even that to please you ; but I csnnot peril my soul, 
even for your sake." 
If I pressed him further, he begged me just to cast 
him off, and take no further care about him. I t  mas 
enough for him to :see me happy. This rendered 
anger impossible ; and as his health was suffering 
from the unnatural diet to which he mas subjected, 
I thought the only way was to purchase him a live 
sheep whenever he required meat. I accordingly sent 
him to  the butcher's where he selected the fattest, 
and he returned home with it delighted, toolr it into 
the public road before the house in which he lodged, 
and cut its throat there in the directmion of Mecca, 
making i t  as holy as he possibly could with prayer. 
Imagine the horror of the good people of the neigh- 
boushood, who will ecit as many sheep as you please ; 
but think any man but the butcher a cannibal, who 
shall presume to kill one. The scandal mas very 
great. The murder of the fowl was a private trans- 
action; but this was done in the very teeth of the 
public. I was now at my wits' end ; and I knom not 
horn I should have supplied his wants, had not the 
butcher volunteered to let him kill a sheep in the 
shambles when he needed meat, and take any portion 
of it that he might require. This arrangement 
answered very well in the cou~ltry ; he killed his 
sheep, and carried half of it home, mheneve~ it suited 
him; but in  London, I could effect no such arrange- 
ment for him ; for, although his board was paid for, 
he would touch nothing set before him, and I was 
1. 
obliged to forage amongst the fruiterers' and pastry- 
cooks' shops, for fruits, jams, pastry, and raspberry 
vinegar ; the latter being his favourite tipple. 
In order that he might ingratiate himself with tlloge 
i 
L 
about him, I kept his unfathomablepockets well sup- 
plied with confectionery. He mas, in consequence, 
very popular with all the children of the country 
town, who Sollo~ved him in flocks whenever he went 
abroad, and mere, indeed, his only companions. One 
of the children of the person with whom, eventually, I 
lodged him, agreed in  age with his youngest boy, left 
a t  Heraut, and became a great pet. Indeed, the poor 
boy's health was ruined by the quantity of sweetmeats 
he received from Summud Khaun. The good people 
of the house had a great regard for him ; and i11 spite 
of t6he murder of fowl and sheep, parties were made to 
visit him ; and with the true delicacy of the English, 
that the visit might not be taken as addressed to a 
monster, fruits and preserves were brought as little 
offerings to a guest. 
Previous to this, however, and on his first arrival 
a t  Alton, an uilfortunate occurrence happened, ml~ich 
gave me infinite concern. I was absent in London, 
and the family were at Church. A trooper of 
dragoons, and a labourer, both rather drunk, came 
prowling about the premises to get a view of the 
Turk, as they called him. Surnrnud was seated in 
the garden under an apple tree, thinking himself 
quite secure on British ground, and in the house of 
his master. The nien approached the low hedge, and 
after for some time staring at him, began to throw 
stones and to  abuse him; at length, the trooper dared 
the labourer to pull the Turk's beard. The labourer 
leapt over the hedge, seized poor Summud's beard, 
and gave i t  several tugs ; an insult, that is to  be 
washed out only with blood. Surnmud ran in for his 
sabre, and returning, chased the labourer through the 
r ~ a d ,  and would probably have killed could he have 
caught 
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crtu,ght Inin1 : Imt the fcliorv, in nil ngony of terror. 
n-:ls 1110re thnn n match in the r:iice for S~anlmucl, 
el~cumbere(l as w:ls the latter v i th  cloaks and l a u p  
~anmentio~eblcs, so thar the poor Afghnam returned 
to the l-nouse :rlmost broken-hearted ; ilnsulted :~nd 
dishoalourecl, lrnxlde~ the very roof of his master. I 
coi~ld not, of course, ovcrlook sue11 n disgr:loefa~l out- 
r:ipe : nal act of I~s~~t:i!ity ~ r h i c i ~  we had not i~itnehseci 
nmongst Toorl;~? Kuzzauks, or Tartars. I lodged n 
comp2ailmt with the Jlagi3tratt : rhe offe'ender was 
:tppse.hended, tried, uncl sentenced to two months' 
impri-onrazent. 'i'i'iie?l Sun~ma~ci, IJ-ho 7i7;ts in court 
during rhe proceudiays, lenrnecl the sentence, Iie 
i~stercedcd ti)r tile man. assuri~rg the 3Irtgibtr:ite that 
hc. quite tjrga-i-c3 Ililn. B~i t  he 1fagistl:tte very PO- 
perly replied, that the act was one hi which the 
character of the 1patio11 I n s  at stake and ttitlt he 
could not remore rile peuslty. 
I I 1 his circumitnnee greatly distressed nlc. I found, 
that in spite of our bonitetl civilitj, tfic stmlrger in 
Engla~ld is liable to acts of IjrtimBitj., 15r11ic21 ivould 
not be credited in barbarous countries. I I\-as no 
longer easy in lea.ring the house for a fen- days, 31ld 
obliged to agree x i th  the man wirh whom he lodged, 
that Sualmucl sliouId never shov  himself abroad un- 
zittended by one of the family. Ere11 this precaution 
vns ineffectual to prevent much uneasiness to my 
fatnil?, for the people of the neighbourhood collected 
in c r o ~ r d s  rouncl the house and grounds to gaze upon 
him; and i t  TI-:IS impossible to feel assured that sorne 
drulllren fellom nilrongst them might not repeat the 
outmge. Sulllrnud I<hnun T S ~ S  the only Afghaun 
that h:xd ever visited Europe; and it mils miserable to 
thirlk that such an impsession of our barbarity and 
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inhospitality should be made upon a nation by his 
report. 
Every evening at sunset, Summud Ehaun was to 
be seen upon the green turf of the grass plot in front 
of the house, bowing and kneeling, and prostrating 
himself in the direction of Mecca, by assistance of a 
compass, which I had purchased for him. Dressed 
in my green furred cloak, which had reverted to him, 
with his long beard and turbaned brow, he was the 
most picturesque of figures, and one that had surely 
not often been seen in that quiet country place. He 
himself enjoyed his importance in spite of its incon- 
venience. " But,'' said he one day, " it is desperately 
dull work ; I cannot speak a word of the language 
of your country. And as for venturing to walk 
abroad, I am an owl, Sir, a very owl ; every sparrow 
in the neighbourhood follows me, and gabbles at me, 
and I am glad enough to get back to my corner of 
obscui=lty." 
This boorish propensity of the English utterly pre- 
vented all freedom to the luckless guest. I n  London 
it was not quite so bad; but his ignorance of the 
language made it necessary that he should never move 
without my protectioll ; and his helplessness prevented 
me from assigning him the place of a servant in the 
vehicle. I took him to see the wax-works, a sight 
really worthy of attention. He was much struck, and 
particularly with the figure of Mary, Queen of Scots, 
which he pointed out to me. I accompanied Summud 
to visit the industrious fleas. The exhibition is a 
miserable failure. The idea of making fleas work, 
howeves, gseat.1~ amused him. 
'' I saw," he said, " on first arriving, a dog harnessed 
in a cart. I afierwards saw two goats thus disposed 
of, 1 thoq 
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s * g  aat s~ali.;crt. S~~rnmrnd Khnun 1~3s to  
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I(: o f  f~gur~..;, and one that llacZ zurc.1:- 
;tAcas in t14:1t quie t  cotnratr~ place. He 
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om to the I~~ck l~assgues t .  I n  Lonalon 
rt $0 baci ; but Iiis igrmorallce of the 
t zreccssitv that hc sllorzld never m o ~ e  
t.&etiolrn ; and his Ilelplessaness prevented 
ng him the place of a scr~-:~ut in the 
lzinln to see  he mas-v.-orks, a sight 
' irttentiun. He was n ~ u c h  strucli, :1nd 
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t cut to me. L aceampallied Summud 
ustrinlas fleas- The eshibition is a 
. The itlea of ~lzaking fleas ~vorli, 
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id, 'i on first ax-riring, a dog lmrnessed 
erwnzleis sw two goats thus disposed 
of. I tl~ought this very ~voncierful ; but never con- 
jectured that you made use of fleas us clraught cattle. 
What vi11 Sha~zll Iiaumraun say to this, if I venture 
to repeat it :i '' 
011 returning ffi'om any of these exhibitions, I 
inv,z~*iably led him to the pastrycook's; a place of 
resort sufficiently astonishing to the inhabitants of an?; 
half-civilized land. The cleanliness, elegance and 
comtbrt of the arrangements, struck him; alzcl t-he 
beauty of soine of the young aornemz who attended, 
made him fancy himself in the lt~nd of Peris. Tlze 
confectionery also, he aclinowledged to be passing 
good ; and when he hacl seen several other countries 
of Europe, he confessccl that, barring our ~no~lstrous 
habit of eating ~~azc; butter upon our bread, our filthy 
addiction to the flesh of the Unclean One, our coarse 
delight in beef, altd horrible preference of flesh from 
which the soul hacl never sfttisfactorily departed ; we 
were, next to himself, the cle~zest  feeders in the 
.wvorlcl. 
His love n-as tlze cause of much emb:trrassment i11 
our quiet household. The housemaid was a very 
pretty girl, but a great goose ; and Summud's sd- 
vances frightened her out of her wits. One clay, he 
had d ra~~rn  a carving-knife, which, since the assault 
recorded, he al~vays wore dagger-fashion in his girdle ; 
and I suppose m-ould have t.hreatened to stab himself. 
But the mere sight of the knife quite upset the 
kitchen. The t-vo girls ran screaming to report to 
their mistress that Mr. Summud Khaun had drawn 
his dagger upon them ; and, added the housemaid, 
'( I 'nz sure, ma'am, he 's after something dangerous, 
f o ~  he grins at me quite spiteful, ma'am, and one day 
cut off a bit of my hair, ma'am. And I don't know 
15 + 
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what he 's going to do with it, ma'am. And he takes 
out the saucepan into the gaden, ma'am ; and Mary 
and me's obliged to chase him, ma'am, to get it 
back, ma'am ; and I 'm sure, ma'am, I don't like 
Mr. Summud's doings, ma'am, at all." 
In  short, the misunderstandings increased to such 
a degree, that I thought it better that he should not 
spend the day in the house as heretofore. When next 
I took him to London, I carried him one night to a 
vapour bath near St'. dames's Street, expecting, fi6m 
the Xfuhummudan name of the owner, to find there 
someone of his own persuasion, who could talk Per- 
sian to him. But the owner, a Rfoosulmaun fTom 
India, mas absent, and not a creature in the house 
could understand him. I therefore acted as inter- 
preter, and having arranged everything, left him, and 
sauntered for an hour through the streets, which were 
half a foot deep in melt,ing snow. I had paid half a 
guinea for his treat, and hoped he would be pleased. 1 
When, however, I met hirn, I found him in perfect 
misery, venting his indignation in Persian and 
Pushtoo, alternately, ~ 6 t h  an occasional mixture of 
an Arabic, Toorkish, or English word. The poor 
people of the house were more astonished than edified. 
As soon as he could make himself intelligible to  me, 
I found that he had been made to sit upon a cane- 
bottomed chair ; that a curtain was drawn around 
him, and that at a signal, a large volume of boiling 
steam rushed up between his legs like an eruption of 
Etna, frightening him within an inch of his life, 
woefully scalding his sitting apparatus, and speedily \ 
increasing to a degree that almost stifled him. In 
vain he called out to have the curtain opened. The 
attendant only drew it the closer, being persuaded 
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that a black man likes it hor. He roared, he hellolvcd ; 
but this 0111~7 raised fresh derrlnndv for atmospheric 
air. At length, undressed as he Fas, he bolted 
through the curtain, upsetting and frightening the 
servant, decla18ing, in excellent Pushtoo, that he hnd 
never asked to be boiled ; and then vaimlly endeavouring 
to persuade tlie man to scrub him, to dye his beard, 
and to polish the soles of his feet with pumice stone. 
I11 short, it was a complete failure, like every other 
attempt I hacl made for his comfort. 
A t  the polytechnic exhibition he saw many mar- 
vels. The loollls were perhaps those which most 
interested him, because he could best understand 
them. The new process for raising water by means 
of an endless tape, astonished me as much as i t  sur- a 
prised him. When he saw me about to enter the 
diving-bell, he entreated me not to be so rash; and 
when I invited him to accompany me, declared he 
thought he should be more usefully employed in pray- 
ing for me on dry land. The pride of saying he was 
the only Afghaun who had ever descended in a 
diving-bell, could not prevail over his extreme 
caution. 
Having discovered a handsome church (St. P a -  
eras), free from images, I took him, at his desire, to 
see our worship. The organ, which he now heard 
for the first time in his life, astonished him ; but I 
fear he must have formed a mean opinion of our 
devotion; for many faces were counter-marched to  
stare at him. The clergyman met us after service, 
when I was translating to Summud the Decalogue, 
and offered us attention. I had warned him that he 
need not follow the motions of the congregation, but 
might sit still if he pleased ; he replied, " It i~ the 
"0  PZhT O F  FAIRIES. 
tenlple of God, and I will co~nply.'~ He was struck 
~ i t i a  the ch:irity chilciren, m d  I informed him that 
the object of religion with US, was to cultivate every 
virtue, and that the sermon he had just heard, was 
edlortation to charity, mercy> and justice. 
But tine exhibition that gave him the most intense 
delight, was Covent Garden Theatre. I tooli him 
there t ~ i e e  to see the " JIidsummer Eight's Dream." 
The thaatl-c itself, with all its gallel-ies, its beautiful 
f:~ces. a11c1 brilliant lights, 11-3s a sufficient marvel ; 
Ijut, \vhc11 the perfonn:rnce commenced, the enchant- 
nlerlt T F - : ~  complete: the scenery so esquisitely 
clt.lline:~tcd ; the fig~ircs, beautiful in themselves, and 
apl~wdled as 01115. I'eris appear ; the beautiful singing ; 
tile clnncirlg. from 11711ich I myself could not, for an 
ins tn~~t ,  nithcirnn- the e j e  ; the winged things floating 
i11 the :dr, or rising through the earth, all bewildered 
:rnd deligllteci him ; nnil he still decinres, that of all 
the ~vonclerful and delightful things possessed by the 
English, their Play of Fairies is the most marvellous. 
The machinery of fairies we have ourselves borrowed 
from Asia ; and it was easily compreIlellded by him. 
When Puck springs into the air, and flies across the 
stage, he was a t  first startled, and bewildered ; but 
he so011 recovered, and remarked, '' You do that by 
means of mires." Bully Bottom's metamorphosis he 
readily comprehended. The sagacious looks of the 
ass, and the rnohions of its ear, when the Fairy Queen 
is wllispering her love secrets, -were all duly appre. 
ciated. The piece closes by the sudden apparition of 
fairies on earth, and fluttering in mid air, bearing 
each a torch in her hand. I n  short, fairy-land itself 
is outdone ; and I will venture to say, that Summud's 
most exaggerated notion of the glories of Peristam, 
never came ul 
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never came up to this elegant exhibition. TYhen I 
explained to him, that the house, the sceneq, and 
decorations were all the property, not of the king, 
but of private individuals, his astorGs11ment was 
extreme. Unfortunately, Astley's Theatre was closed, 
so that he lost t,hat exhibition entirely, and I was too 
much a stranger in London to do its lions justice. 
I n  spite of the disgraceful outrage above recorded, 
Snmmud Kha~zn did not quit England until he had 
learned to love the nation ; and I perceived, that 
every step we took in Europe confirmed his opinion 
of the superior worth and kindness of the English ; 
and I must: as a stranger and a traveller, add my 
testimony, that in spite of occasional acts of boorish- 
ness and brutality, that wo~zld shame savages, I have 
met no people so generally courteous, kind-hearted, 
and estimable, as my otvn countrymen. 
In one of the brief intervals of relaxation allowed 
me during my stay in England, I ran down to visit 
the haunts of my childhood, and the place of my 
birth. Twenty years had passed over the spot, and 
many alterations had taken place. Eut the general 
features rcrnained as before. They remained as be- 
fore-but the eye which beheld, and the mind which 
considered them, how strangely were they changed. 
I walked as a somnambulist. All I saw around me 
appeared shadows of my own fancy, one of those 
vivid dreams which had so often tra'nsported me 
fifteen thousand miles in an instant to this very spot, 
to the presence of these objects, to  the thoughts and 
memories which they now awakened. 
The features, I have said, remained as before ; but 
my eye had become an inverted telescope, everything 
was dwindled to Lilliputian dimensions. The tower- 
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ing ~a11s, ~ l l i c h  had I~eclz 111~  moclc~ls ~ r h e n  reading 
of Babylon :tnd Siueveh, hid s~zcldeliljv su~lli to the 
most misernLle cliruensions. Tlie nia~lsions I 11ad 
regarded as palfices in former d q s ,  appeared in the 
contrast but cages fit for sparroms. 
The trees, behind n-hich the sun of my childhood 
had set, where the heaveg clescenclecl to such visible 
contact ~-i t l i  the earth that I scorned the superstition 
which removed it to an inlmensurnble distance ; these 
I no-ct- beheld no longer n? giants, but as dwarfs. 
1 19assed the sepulchrd mound, shaded r i t h  pine 
trees, where sleep the ~varr.iors of other clays. It llad 
seen unrlloved the passage of centuries, and of course 
was not alterect b~ the years of' my remembrance. I 
passed also the borlncis JF-hieh once it was high treason 
to transgress. Thnr play-ground v i th  all its heroes : 
the strong, the fleet, the agile, the tough. I t  seemed 
to me peopled once rnore with candidates for fame in 
the niystelies of' bat, hoop, ibotbaI1, am1 marbles. 
Where r e r e  they all dispersed n-hilst I had been 
playing a bout of long bowls in Enstern lands ? 
And the glorious ginger-bread shop, and the glori- 
ous fit-faced Mrs. Abmham, vho had presided over 
it, issuing her parliamentary edicts, and rejoicing our 
young hearts, as she emptied our young pockets. 
She coulcl. not be mortal ; she had a look of enduring 
beneficence, that was not made for decay. She had 
settled herself upon this earth of ours, so cosily, so 
broadly, so comfortabl~ ; she had enlarged her founda- 
tion like some mighty pyramid. I t  seemed impossible 
that time or the elements should shake her, whilst 
cocoa-nuts should continue to be given to mortals, 
and danlsons and bullaces be rained below. I sought 
out her throne. I Tas astonished at the bareness of 
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:es be mined below. I sought 
s astonished at the bareness of 
the deep mindom, fornzesly lined Toith delights, I 
entered; I missed that most fragrant of fragrances, 
which formerly issued from this stronghold of delight, 
addyessing itself equally to the brain, the fancy, and 
the stomach, promising such bliss as only the school- 
boy can enjoy, whose appetite, sharpened by the birch, 
is appeased upon cheese-cakes and strawberries. A 
sickness of the heart came over me ; but I persistecl. 
I penetratecl the well-known precincts. I looked for 
the atnple form of the Queen of Queen-cakes. Could 
that indeed be she, dvindled, like her empire, to the 
dimensions of a sh14velled walnut-kernel, even as her 
shop was dvindled to its shell? I stoocl thunder- 
struck, staring a t  the anatomy befope me. She saw 
that I was of the ghost tribe, who will not speak until 
spoken to ; and, vith a curtsey, asked my will. This 
completely awakened me. Nrs. Abraham would as 
soon have thought of waltzing as of curtseying ; 
indeed, the motion to n lady of her dimensions had 
been final, unless she had had a sixty-horse power in 
the knee-pan. Imagine the curtsey of the great 
Egyptian pyramid. The result of my inquiry was, 
that Mrs. Abraham, the imnlortal Queen of Lollipops, 
was-dead. Her niece had attempted to keep up the 
shop, but, for want of the substance of; the old lady, 
it had dwindled away ; so that now I could scarcely 
procure a penr and a sheet of parliament, to remind 
me of my immortal entry into pinafores. 
I pursued my ramble, greatly shocked and dispi- 
rited. The death of a hundred new acquaintances 
does not so painfully remind us of our mortality as 
the disappearance of one of these landmarks of our 
history, these rallying points of our memory, who had 
long ceased to be regarded as actors in the pageant of 
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esistcnce, and ltnd become, 35 it were, parts of the 
machinery of the stage. I p t ~ r s ~ ~ e d  my course t o ~ ~ a r d  
the houxe that liaci shielded me in innfilncg-. The plot 
of grass i11 front was :dl the worse for age, which bad 
sllrivellect its dime~lsions. I stepped over the chains, 
under d i c h  I used ro creep. I  as ,zt the  gate of 
rliy father's house, u stmnger, n ~ ~ d  disovned. The 
heavy horse-chesuut trees gloo~ned over me. But  
vhere xms their giant size ? I relllelvbe~ when it 
was u feat to shy a pebble over them; iknd now I dare 
nut dee1sil-e hon- rmiscrable they appeared to an eye 
:tccnstomcd to the  ~nountainous masses of foliage of 
tropie:tl climes. X u r  I stood u ~ ~ o n  liaunted 3rd 
s ~ c r e d  ground. Lip h:ind trembled ns I opened the 
gate; my knees gave way as 1 sur1110u1tted the step, 
:znd stood at my fgther's door. TIlere I paused, to 
recovey Inx sa~tterecl ttloughts; to persuade myself 
by internal evidence that I r a s  not in a trance ; to  
ii~dulge an-I~ile in comparison of the scene as I had left 
it with the scene as it stood before me and arouad. 
S o t  a tree, not a plant, or n shrub had grown in 
that area, but its i m ~ g e  >)-as fresh in m y  Fernem- 
brance. One bj- one I suulnioned them before me; 
Illany came, su6cient to identifj the spot; but many, 
how many, like the hancls that planted and the eyes 
that xmatchcd thern, were no more I Of those which 
remained, time had dimmed the beauty, even as 
experience had curbed the dimensions. The white 
blossonzed acacia, the pride of that pIot of turf, beneath 
which m e  so often nzacle our summer seat, whose 
yellow leaves, as they fell arou~ld us, we collected, to 
assist in our sports, and -whose image had become a 
type of mg early joys, it was still there ; but a change 
had passed over it ; its luxuriant foliage had been 
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r .sv:is still there ; but a &allge 
5 l ~ ~ u r i a l t  fbliiige had been 
lopped by decay; its trunk was shattered and min- 
ished, and an ivy presumecl to wind its arms around 
it, and to mingle its dank, night-haunted leaves and 
fibres with the tresses of this (laughter of the sun. 
That sun now cast its garish beams upon the lawn, 
over which the acacia had once spread her fairy arms, 
as a mediator between her lord and the spot of her 
love. The sun-beams that spread through her erneralcl 
foliage and snowy blossoms, how smeetly, how lightly, 
how playfully had they fallen, robbed of all their fire, 
their glare transmuted into glory ! 
But all this was nothing to the silence of that 
court where forms had flitted incessantly past, and 
the light-hearted mirth of children had rung, until 
the malls mere alive with the echo. Nov, although 
there was no other symptom of desertion, which, 
indeed, had harnlonised far better with my emotions, 
yet there was no life. It seemed as if all this ruin 
had been brought about in a day ; that the hearts of 
the loved ones had grown suddenly still, and a blight. 
had fallen upon the trees and shrubs, leaving the 
mailsion unaltered in its freshness, although humbled 
in the pride of its dimensions. 
The whole of that day I consumed in tracking the 
footprints of other years. It was a most melancholy, 
thrilling, fascinating employ. The greater part of 
the .emotions too sacred to be recorded, too deep to be 
even shadowed by words. Changes had taken place, 
which aroused my indignation ; parts of my father's 
ground had been sold to speculators in brick and 
mortar. I vainly sought the paling, which had been 
'broken by the charge of a bull upon my red jacket : 
a college stood upon the spot.. One circumstance 
perplexed me. It was, that I found the objects 
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formerly regarded with adnairation, hact b e e ~  minute 
particles of that 11-hich now allpeared so beautiful as 
a whole ; tEley were little circles, suited to the insect 
eyes that surveyed them, allid now scarcely visible as 
subjects o f ,  ~e 1 mate  rerien-. 
The eye, so long accustomed to the wide, boundless 
steppe, to the aspect of ~nountuhs losing their sum- 
mits in the clouds, required non- the aid of the 
microscope to discern the Lilliputian landscape which 
once had been in itself a world. 
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CHAPTER XLVII. 
Return to C;tlcutta-Summud Ehauniana- Fate of Saleh 
Muhummud-Murder of Stoddart and Conolly-Concluding 
Remarks. 
T the expiration of my allotted term, I bade A farewell, once more, to my native land, and 
proceeded to Calcutta, vi$ Paris, - Genoa, Rome, 
Naples, Malta, Athens, Alexandria, and Bombay. 
Previous to quitting England, on so long a land 
journey, I sought to provide in some way for tlie 
passage of Summud Khaun, who, I foresaw, must be, 
not only a ruinous expense to me, but a subject of 
infinite anxiety and vexation. I could have shipped 
him on board a sailing vessel for Boinbay or Calcutta 
for about 501. : but I felt assured he would perish on 
the voyage of sea-sickness and misery; for, i s  he was 
still as ignorant of any European language, or even 
the Hind~st~ani  dialect, as ever, his position on board 
a vessel, without my protection and-company, would 
have been insupportable. At the same time, his 
, conveyance and that of his baggage were no joke. 
He could not occupy the place of a lackey on the roof 
or basket of a carriage : and his baggage consisted of 
one large heavy trunk, and three sacks of sundries : 
for I wished him to have some remembrances of the 
countries he had visited. I finally decided upon his 
accompanying me on a journey, from which he derived 
more pain than interest or profit. 
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I took him at Paris, Genoa, and Rome, to see all 
that I supposed mould interest him. The interior of 
St. Peter's, it may be believed, mas the chief of these. 
The display of rich marbles, handsome sculpture, and 
gilt ornaments, dazzled and bewildered him, as much 
as the idolatry p~actised there shocked him : and the 
indelicacy of some of the ladies filled him with horror, 
which the manners of the servantsy hall at the hotel 
tended to confirm. At Paris, that mhich most im- 
pressed him was the extent axid excellence of the 
cuisine at &!eurice's hotel. He spoke in glowing 
terms of the magic he there witnessed, and declared 
that the French are kings of the kitchen. 
At Naples, the squalor and apparent want of the 
populatio~l touched his heart. One day I heard an 
immense hubbub outside the hotel, and presently the 
landlord ran in breathless to beg me to prevent my 
Eastern gentlenian from assenlbling at his door all the 
niob of Naples, by tossing handfuls of money amongst 
them. I sent for Summud, and asked him if the 
charge was true. He replied, that it being Friday, 
he had distributed the usual alms, amounting to  a 
handful or two of copper coins: that in an instant the 
whole population of the city seemed to have collected 
for the scramble, and that he had never seen so many 
beggars. The whole of that, and the three ensuing 
days, the house was beset with crowds, waiting for 
the appearing of his turban. I t  seemed, he said, to 
be a nation of beggars. 
I took him with me to the summit of Vesu- 
vius. He was filled with amazement and awe. As 
we gazed down into the fiery pit, from which ever 
rises n huge column of sulphurous smoke, I ex- 
plained to him that this had been deemed in 
former days t'tl 
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foslner daj-s the entivance to hell. I was extremely 
nnsious to descend to the bottom of the crater. When 
Summud observed me, he roared, in the most earnest 
manlzcr, his ellt?seaty that I mould return. I turned 
round, and invited him to  foilow. But  the idea of 
walking deliberately and of choice into the jaws of 
Jehannum, was no part of his bargain as a follower. 
He stoocl his grourid, declared that 1 should have full 
need of all his prayers, and tha t  he vould remain 
there ili~cl pray for mc. The xvind mas adverse to my 
:ittempt, blo~ving the srnoke upon the only f~ot~path, 
and rendering it utterly impracticable. Indeed, as 
v e  skirted the crater, it catne up in such suffocating 
volumes that we were once almost stifled; and Sum- 
mud, instead of ~.i~nning, sat down in the midst of it 
to cough, so that I v s s  obliged t o  drag him on by 
force. 
I had explained to him that from this and a neigh- 
1)ouring fie17 rnountnin me procured our  sulphur; and 
I now showed 21i1n that mineral strewing the summit 
of the volcano. " S o  wonder," he observed, " that  
your gunpowcler is so deadIy, when you gather i t  a t  
the gate of hell." 
I described to him the terrors of an eruption. The 
heavens smallo~ved up in red vapour, yaining ashes, 
and hailing rocky fsag~nents. The  flames rushing up, 
tllrough this lurid canopy, and torrents of liquid lava 
gushing over the crater, and sweeping everything 
befbre them to the sea. 'LThe ocean himself," I said, 
'"ies from this fiery deluge." 
" Fly," 11e said, " his fat?te~a would fly." 
" This mount~~in," he observed, " must have simed, 
that the Almighty should consunie i t  with fire. But 
see how rnercifilf is God. He has placed the sea at  
i ts  foot', to  prevent the further spread of this mischief. 
Had this mountain been in Heraut, i t  had set the 
whole country on fire, for we have no water ~vherewith 
to quench it." 
I would not destroy fiis view of the mercy of the 
All-merciful, by showing him that water is one of t'he 
fiery principles which burst forth fro~lz TTesuvius ; or 
rather fhnf, by the agency of ~vhicl~, the pent fire is 
let loose from its thraldom. I have heard Christians 
reason as ~visely upon the providence of the Most 
High. 
- 
On reaching Xalta, he came to me to inquire 
whether there were any pigs in the island ; I had 
seen none, and asked his reason. 
" This is an  English town, Sir, isn't it ? " 
" Yes ! it is." 
L L  Then 1 '11 drink sorne milk here. I 've had none, 
during the last fortnight." 
" 1 ordered that you should be supplied; why did 
you not complain to rlle ? " 
" I mas supplied ; but  would not touch it." 
" Why 2 I hope you are not taking up that old 
silly whim about pig's milk ? " 
" I t  is no mhim, Sir ; I saw, with my own eyes, a 
litt.le girl, of the hotel at  Xaples, milk the Unclean 
One's mother for breakf'ast. Lah-1161-wa-la-kowwut- 
ilk-billahi. " 
This was the first time I had ever heard of tea 
made with sow's milk, and I could scarcely credit 
the relation. His account, however, Tvas too circum- 
stantial to admit of doubt ; indeed he contrived to 
get peeps behind the curtains, of doings, of which I 
should never have dreamed. On board the French 
steamer I had purchased him a second-class place 
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rt~noilgst gentlemen ; but sad complaints of him were 
flrought me, and on going to the cuddy I found hini 
excluded from the circle, and eating alone. I was 
angry, but on inquiring, found that he ].lad insisted 
upon thrusting his hands into the dishes, in spite of 
all that could be said i n  good French to deter him ; 
and that, when they pressed wine upon him, he had 
d r a m  his dagger, and frightened the cuddy boy into 
n fit, muttering all the while horrible sounds, being 
the Arabic line above quoted. The coilsequence 
mas, that all the servants took a dislike to him, and 
rendered him vel-y uncomfortable. One day, I found 
that he had nothing before him but sea-eggs: "t.hings 
without a father," as he called them. 
The account he gave, of the abotninations used by 
the cook of the steamer, ill the production of the 
exquisite disl~es erved a t  table, mas vely horrible. 3: 
felt grateful for the schooling I had had in a Kuzzauk 
tent. I fancy his impression of French politeness 
mas not favourable. One day, in travelling t o ~ w d  
Marseilles, I occupied the fi-ont part of the diligence, 
and he had a seat in the rear. When we bad pro- 
ceeded some distance, it being night, I fancied I heard 
my name called in Persian, and loolred out of the 
window in amaze. I again heard the sound, and 
thrusting my head out, fouiid that it proceeded from 
Summud Khaun, who mas calling upon me for help. 
I stopped the diligence, leapt out, and ran to his as- 
sistance. He was blubbering and roaring alternately, 
and it ~vas long ere T could ascertaiii the cause. At 
length, I found that he accused the man in front of 
him of spitting in his face, and pulling his beard. I 
opened the door, climbed the steps, and insisted upon 
an explanation. The offender, a soldier of the Guards, 
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was much too drunk to render any; but his comrade, 
and the other passengers, replied for him, that he was 
very sick from drunkenness, and that he might have 
spluttered a little over my Turk ; that my Tuyk had 
seized him by the throat in the most unchristian-like 
manner, and that he had pulled my Turk's beard in 
retaliation." I explained this to Surnmud, but he 
would not be pacified. He could not fetter his con- 
science by winking at the crinie of drunkenness, and, 
after having been stopped again by a fresh fracas, 
I was obliged to bribe the man who sat next me, to 
change places with Summud, who declared he would 
leap out under the wheels, rather than sit where he 
was. 
In  the steamer from Malta to Athens, were a poor 
man and his wife, with whom Summud shared all his 
little luxuries. The wonian had a young pup, which 
was one of the Feringee mysteries that perplexed poor 
Summud. " What can she pet that unclean animal 
for ? " he inquired. 
" Why," I said, '< women  nus st have something 
to lavish their affections upon ; and it' Heaven has 
denied them children, they often adopt cats, dogs, 
or parrots. I t  is one of the mysteries of the human 
heart." 
Some days subsequent to this, he came and said, 
"Do you know, Sir, what the woman keeps that 
*"It is very hard," said Sumrnud Khaun, " that  I should be 
so baited by drunken men ; I 'rn sure I 've done my duty toward 
them. I killed two of them a t  Heraut, and was very nearly 
hanged in consequence. They blasphemed God and the Pro- 
phet. I rebuked them. They continued their blasphemy, and 
I rode up and split their skulls with my battle-axe. The friends 
of the second had me imprisoned. I was many weeks in quod ; 
but fortunately there had been witnesses of the deed, who 
testified that I had only done the duty of a good Moosulmaun," 
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." * I 7 , , - . , * ,  . . .  * .  I a I X ~ P ~ J -  dog for ? You told me, it was to fondle, and 1 
" .  :i-t r*" * , "  % tJ' I tl~ought that sufficiently horrible ; but after awhile, 1 
driuJks ; f , e *  - @ t i *  ~i A it struck mc that I saw no provision made for the 
4t. ti\.1d?. .? . , a a I food of this imp of uaclennness, and I. determined to 
flc tlap ..r . -. x-atch ; YO one night, vhilst I lay awake, I heard the 
:it 3 t s I " -  thing screnrniug for food, until at  lnst it woke the 
cxpl , I  ,, * . - 4 d . womnn. Sow, I said, nre shall see. And what do you 1 
eifi.. l ,  l y  * -  tbitnk I saw? The wo111an gave this son of defilement 1 
PI,; 4-  t the brt.st. Lah-1161-~va-la-kow1~ut-illa-billahi ! What 1 
'3 4 ;aL , 
" e ,  
x v i l  Shaukl Kaummun sqr,  when 1 tell him I have 
b 1,r,r4 seen u people, ~vls'hose daughters milk the mother of the 
d l  ? i ta ,  Unclean One, and are themselves milked by the sons of 
'rc. nl I., dciiIe~nenti ? Lah h6l ! Jobah ! " 
At AtEiens, I bargail~ed that he should live at the 
; ; - <  8 -  > i table of the hotel-keeper. A day or two afterwards, 
$VL' \ "  ? * mine !lust caille to beg I would tell Su~nmud not to 
I t  "I . , carry loaded pistols always in his belt, for not only 
" *  r 
- I _  I* were the women in a fluster about it, but the police 
,it r mlight some clay be upoil hila ; as no one may bear 
i + 1 iirrlls in Greece, without special licence. I warned him 
"I, - 1  I i aeeordimgly : but he replied, that he had good reason 
'4 ' E L -  6 & for the precaution, ancl when urged furher, shrugged ):;I-. up his shoulders, and vas silent. 
I' ) The next day, the master of the hotel waited upou - 
Irle rt~lcl said, he had done his utmost to  make my 
Turk comfortable: but to no purpose. He sat down 
to dinner armed to the teeth, and when he, the hotel- 
s keeper, dr-ank his health, after the English fashion, 
the Turk drew his dagger, and threatened to cut all 
% their throats. I sent for Summud, and inquired into 
this. He replied, that the hotel-keeper had offered 
him vine. That he had declined it. That i t  was 
pressed upon him, and he had replied in excellent 
1 Persian, that it mas forbidden, and that if tliey loved 
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him they mould forbear. That on their urging it 
again, he had drawn his knife, and declared they had 
betLter cut his throat than press him. T h a t  he had 
made signs to this effect, ancl they had all taken to I I 
! 
their heels. 
1 begged mine host not to press him to do what 
was forbidden to him. 
He  declared he had not pressed him. He had 
merely drunk his health. 
L' He lies," said Summud, " he did press me. Re 
said, ' Goot, very goot you,' and patted h is  breast, as 
rnuch as to say, it will make you fat and hearty. He 
thinks I don't know what, Goot means." + 
" Lah ! Sir," said the poor hotel-keeper, " I only 
said, ' Pour  good health,' and put my hand upon my 
heart. I t  is all the English I knosv, Sir, and I 
thought the Turk had been in England, and was up 
to it." 
He was mucli interested with the localities of Egypt, 
familiar to him in the M~thumrn~tdan t,raclitions ; and 
the Red Sea had even more charms for him, as he 
passed t.he spot where Moses cleft the waters, saw 
Sinai and Horeb in the distance, and passed within a 
few miles of Mecca. On arriving at Bombay, I pro- 
cured him a passage to ICurrachee, and gave him 
. letters and all the cash I could spare, to carny him to 
his native land. I heard of his safe arrival at Canda- 
bar,* and of that of my other servants. I parted from 
hirn with regret, for we had seen and suffered rnuch 
together. He is by far the most travelled -4fghaun 1 
in the woi-ld ; but was, unfortunately, so little dis- 
* 1 was long ignorant of his fate. But hare heard that he 
followed the British force from Candahar, and enjoyed a small 
pension at Peshawur, where he died some years subsequently. 
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posed to turn his advantages to good account., that, I 
fear he scarcely remembers the names of half a ddeen 
of the cities through which he passed, although to fix 
them in his memory, I made him, at  each, a present 
of some trifle. By t'he time he reached Candahw, he 
had prayed facing each point of the compass, having 
encircled Mecca. People were often curious to know 
mhat coulitryman he was. If I said, " An Afghaun," 
they would stare with open mouths, evidently sup- 
posing it was some species of buffalo. I therefore 
generally said, " He is a kind of Persian." This satis- 
fied them, and they thought Xerxes must have been a 
queer-looking fellow. But  it did not satisfy poor 
Summud, for the Persians are all heretics. He, 
therefore, one day said, L C  Gall me an Arab, Sir." 
"If you like it, I will, Sumn~ud, but they know of' 
Arabs, in this country, only as horses, and you will 
be mistaken for a wild Yahoo (galloway), to a 
certainty.'' 
G I n  England, the country clowns after staring, first 
a t  his petticoats, and then at his beard, became quite 
muddled, and spoke of him in the neuter gender, to  
avoid mistakes. 
111 the fate of Saleh Muhummud, the reader will 
probably take interest. This gallant man reached 
Ileraut in safety, and was received there with the 
warmest applause, and rewarded ha~ldsomely fo r  
his spirited services. He afterwards served unde~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel Art;l?ur Conolly on his mission to 
Khiva. The following extract fl1orn a letter, dated 
Cabul, 12th July, 1841, mill show filrther particulars. 
c c  Saleh M.uhummud arrived at Cabul about three 
weeks ago. You may fancy how delighted T was to  
see him. He brought a packet from Lieutenant- 
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Colonel Gollolly by the direct route, through the Huz- 
zaruh country. H e  returned by the same route, after 
remaining seven or eight days. E e  received in pre- 
sents of shawls, pistols, and money, about $100 ; 
your brother gave him a handsome watch. The land 
which I bought hila at Heraut, has been confiscated 
by Yar Muhumnlud Khaun, the Vuzeer. I brought 
away his father, uncle, brothers, and cousins, all of 
whom the Vuzeer wished to tortu-re." 
So much was known of him when the first edition 
of these volumes was printed in Calcutta, in 1841. 
On Saleh Muhummud's returli fkom Cabul to Kl~iva, 
with despatches for Lieut.-Colonel Conolly, lze fount1 
that that officer had gone to Kokaun, and fro111 thence 
to  Bokharn, where he hoped to liberate Colonel Stod- 
dart. Thither, i.e., to Bokhara, Conolly summoned 
Saleh Il'luhumu~lud, ~~7110 accordingly left Khiva, in 
spite of the anxious dissuasioli of the Khaun Muzurut, 
who assured him that evil would befall him from the 
monster ruling there. On entering the Bokhara ter- 
ritory, he was arrested, stripped of his property, and 
carried prisoner to  the Ummeer. For the Ummeer, 
on learning of the Cabul outbreak, had closely impri- 
solied both Stoddart and Conolly in the citadel. 
Saleh Muhummuct was imprisoned in another quarter 
of the same building, for fifty-two days. H e  was then 
taken, with one ~ i l a  DBd (a messenger from Shah 
Shooja, att,endant upon Gonolly), and with him thrust 
into a dry  well, in  the jail of the city. Here he 
remained four months, in a condition truly horrible. 
B e  was then, with some others, taken out and set> 
a t  liberty. One of these, Yoosuph Roomie, was 
taken to the Tukht, a platform in the sand outside the 
fort, the ordinary place of execution. There he and 
two : 
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two robbers were thrown, and their throats were cut. 
A young son of tfhe jailor, Meer Syud Shereef, ran in 
to Stoddart and Conolly saying, '' They have killed 
Yoosuph Roomie and two others with him." Conolly 
said, " Those two others must have been Saleh Mu- 
hummud and Ulla DSid." This being denied, he 
privately sent t o  Saleh Muhummud, desiring some 
sign that he still lived. Saleh replied that a t  Khiva, 
he, Colonel Conolly, had said, that the earth revolves 
upon its axis; to which Srtleh had answered, " How 
can that be ? We should all be sent up to the 
skies." Hearing this, Colonel Conolly was assured 
of Saleh's existence, and begged him not to quit 
Bokhara. 
About seven days after Saleh's release, Conolly and 
Stoddart were removed from the citadel, and stripped 
of their garments. A written paper was found upon 
Colonel Stoddart. He  was summoned before the 
Ummeer, who asked hini how, and from whom he had 
received t,hat paper. E e  refused to  tell. H e  was 
thrown upon his back, and beaten upon the soles of 
his feet, until the flesh peeled off. But  he remained 
constant. He was then carried to the prison in the 
city, and was that night inurdered secretly in a ruined 
house of t,hat enclosure ; his throat being cut, and the 
head taken off. 
Conolly was then brought before the Ummeer, who 
offered him his life, upon condition of his undergoing 
circumcision. He replied boldly, " You circumcised 
Colonel Stoddart, and now have murdered him. What 
faith is there in your w o ~ d ?  I am ready for death." 
The fatal sign was given. He was led away and 
murdered that night in  the prison, but by a different 
executioner. 
Secretly as this hellish work was ~erformed, it was 
whispered throughout the city, and reached Saleh's 
ears. He  went to one of the executioners to certify 
himself of the truth. The man confirmed the report, 
and offered, for a sum of money, to show him their 
heads. But Saleh had no heart to witness the sight, 
had he possessed the means of bribing the executioner. 
He was satisfied that the British officers were killed, 
and that he had no further business at Bokhasa, where 
his own life was in hourly jeopardy. 
He went to an officer who was friendly to him (I 
purposely forbear mentioning the name), and de- 
manded a passport, without which no man can leave 
Bokhara. The officer replied, L L  Why have you clad 
yourself? " He answered that some charitable people 
had enabled him to do so. The officer inquired 
whether he &em that the British officers had been 
killed. He affected ignorance, being afraid t o  betray 
his informant. The officer said, c c  They have been 
killed, and your only chance is to move off in beggay's 
attire." This Saleh did ; arid joining a caravan, 
reached Ehiva, where the Khaun Huzurut was ulost 
friendly, and s~zpplied him with a horse, arms, dress, 
cash, and guides to Meshed. 
He arrived safely, and a sum of money, as a remu- 
neration of his losses and services, was bestowed upon 
him by the British Government, and he continued an 
exile at Meshed until the sum was nearly expended; 
when thinking I might be able to provide for him in 
India, he endeavoured to reach me, vid Bulkh and 
Cabul. The Ummeer of Cabul mould not suffer him 
to pass, but sent him back in winter o w r  the snowy 
passes, with an order to the Governor of to 
set him adrift trans- Oxus, the territory of Bokhara, 
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where tllc first person he iuet would either murder or 
enslave him. Before they 21aci fou~lcl it convenient to 
do this, he escapedd by night, and after many l~erilous 
aclvealtures reached Bei*aut, ancl from thence S14eshed. 
T171.1e~a recovered from his fatigues, he again started 
in quest of me: but now by the route of the Persian 
Gulf, i11 company with his son, a fine boy of about 
twelve years. They took fever on the vopage, and 
were landed half dead nt Kurrachee. Some kiucl 
gentleman fouz~d them there apparently dying on the 
strand, and llad the111 conveyed to the hospital. PTThen 
recovereci, they got on board s passenger boat, and 
catne up the Xnd~zs. Tliey arrived iil the utmost dis- 
tress at Xooltan, wlleilce Snleh vrote nie, through the 
coin missionel*. 
i h:td just left Huanra, aild KIS, as \ sup~)osed, 011 
my SVBY to Ellgland, ahither I ~vss  summonecl 1jy 
ftl~nily aBiction. Ail ponrer to serve or to provide for 
poor Saleb \\'as lost. 31s. John Lan-sellce, however, 
kindly intereuteti himself' ili his beh:llf; and in spite 
of ms11y diEculties the BI. K. the Governor-General 
in Council, 011 lieariiig the particulars of his case, 
settlecl npon him st pension of £150 per annum. 
The rcacles who has lzonoured nly pages with his 
uttentiola, will rerrlember my descril~tioli of the hope- 
f ul, light-hearted Saleli Af uhummt~cl. I found him 
sadly altered. So broken in spirits, from incessant 
misfortune, as scarcely to retain a capacity for hope. 
I left him residing at Noshiarpoor, in the Punjaub. 
Of the fate of the Kuzzauk brothers, I have not 
yet been able to gather tidings. I fear they were 
not sewwded as they deserved. Hussun Mhatoor 
was pardoned on my intercession, and the Kuzzauk 
guides weye probably screened by him. 
250 RELEASE OF SLAVES AND CAPTIVES. 
The result of this mission is now matter of history, 
yet so little known, that i t  may be worth while to 
record it. It is narrated by my successor at  Khiva, 
Sir Richmond Shal<espeare, in a paper published in 
Blackwood's ,?Wagazirze, No. 320, of June 1842. 
The promise of the Khaun Huzurut to release all 
the Russian slaves in his dominions on assurance 
fiom the Emperor that he would, on their release, 
set free the Khivan captives, had been comminnicatedx 
1 by me to the Court of St. Petersburgh. To have 
1 released the Russian slaves while a Russian army was 
1 in full march upon Khiva, would not have stayed the 
i advance of that army ; the release of their slaves 
being the object least considered by Russia in the 
invasion. When, however, the seveyity of the season 
had discomfited the Russian army of invasion, and 
obliged it to iqetreat upon Orenburgh, the fitting time 
for their release was come ; and Sir R. Shakespeare 
took advantage of i t  to persuade the Khaun Huzurut 
to send them all, under his protection, back to Russia. 
This was happily accomplished. Four hundred and 
sixt,y-three hapless wretches, who had lost all hope of 
ever again beholding their native land, were suddenly 
released from the most cruel slavery ; were clad, fed, 
and provided with means of transport, and restored 
to their country, and to whatever Heaven might have 
left them of homes. 
I n  return, six hundred Oozbegs and Toorcumuns, 
whom I had seen pining in the prisons of Russia, 
were, in like manner, released and sent home ; and 
Russia was left without a plea for extending her 
empire 1,500 miles in the direction of India. 
4 And thus, by the opportune agency of natural 
k * See Appelldix A. 
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causes, acting in concert with the prompt and ever- 
~r:~tchfill zed  of our envoy at Hesaut (tile lamented 
and higl~ly-gifted 31 ajor D'A rcy Todd) a11 expeclition, 
which portended moe and disaster to Asin and to 
Europe, ended in peace and in blessing to the op- 
pressed. 
To Major Todd, therefore, the nation owes the 
only benefits purchased by all the blood, treasure, 
and 1lati011nl prestige expended in our first expedition 
to Cabul ; and leading indirectly to the second Sikh 
t v ~ ~ r ,  and to the Sipalli mutiny of 1857. For he  it. 
was.;, 11-110, TI)y effecting the release of captives on either 
side, erlabled the Emperor of Russia to free himself 
with honour from a painful dilemma; and mho re- 
tnrrled l>y five-and-twenty years the march of Russia 
to the Hindoo Koosh. 
In I he brief period of nrhicli this record treats, the 
Author may be said to have reaped the experience of 
ycnrs. He hnd the advantage of viewing events, that 
ordinaiily are widely severed, brought together into 
closest contrast. The one great object of his search 
through life he kept constantly before him ; endeavour- 
ing to divest his mind of early prejudice, and by rigid 
analysis to separate the fine gold of truth from every 
base alloy, Viewing his anxieties and suffelings as 
the Inems to such ail end, he did not style pain 
" evil." Ke deenrecl not his own individual intesests 
worthy to interfere with that grand scheme of Provi- 
dence, which has been arranged by an all-wise Intel- 
ligence for purposes and upon a plan inscrutable to  
human sight. Still less did he believe that the being 
he had received from his Maker could ever be lost 
from the mernary of his God. 
By a tissue of unlooked-for events he was carried 
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through all his difficulties, and his mission was crowned 
with success. The contrary result would not have 
weakened his estimate of Divine goodness, founded 
as it is upon no partial or confined view of the system 
around him : for, as he cannot but deem that period 
of suffering tlie most valuable portion of his life ; so, 
had he failed in his enterprise, the sense of having 
acted to the best of his judgment would have sup- 
ported him. 
But the scenes through which I passed were pro- 
ductive of further and gratifying results. I saw 
lzurr,an iiature in a variety of phases ; but the good 
was never eclipsed by the evil. Amongst the Oozbegs, 
the just, and kind, and honourable Xhaun Huzurut, 
the generous and hospitable Mooraud Ali. Amongst 
the Toorcumuns, Rhojeh Rluhummud. Amongst the 
Kuzzauks, Cherkush Bae-calm, courageous, fiiithf'ul, 
affectionate - and the wife of Ahris Mhatoor, an 
honour to her sex. Amongst the Russians I met 
goodness everywhere. Amongst the Herauties, Saleh 
Muhummud, one of the finest characters in the 
world, when I knew him, and my own poor ser- 
vants, faithful to me amid a thousand perils and 
trials. But in my own country, and amongst my 
own people (let me name with reverence the name 
of Butterworth Bayley), I saw this goodness in its 
noblest dress. 
END OF THE JOURNAL. 
A P P E N D I C E S .  
A P P E N D I X  A. 
4 T  p:ge 168 of the  first volume, the offer which the 
khaun  Hlizurut himself dictated to me to be borne to 
tlie Emperor of Russia, and which he made me m i t e  out in 
his presence, that it might not be forgotten nor misunder- 
stood, has been recorded. 
At page 149 of this volume, I have mentioned my inter- 
views with tlie Russian Foreign Minister, Count Nesselrode. 
21 letter from the Secretary to the Government of India 
t o  Sir TVilliam 3fcNaghten, for Major Todd's information, 
. cont~nuriicatcs as follows :- 
" By st confidential communication received by the Mail 
of 4 t h  September 1860, i t  appears pro't~able that His Majesty 
the E~npcror  of Russia will cause an answer to he sent to the 
letter take11 by Cilptain Xbbott to him, from the Khaun 
Huznrat, to this effect, viz., That if he will at once and nn- 
conrlitionally release all the Russian subjects now in the 
territory of Iihiva ; if he will promise not to male any 
niorc Russian subjects captive, and will  not molest the Rus- 
sian caravarls ; and if lie will also send tliree persoris to be 
kept as hostages a t  St.  Petersburgh, the Emperor will abstain 
from any further attack on Khiva so long as these engage- 
ments shall continue t o  be observed." 
This letter mas written before i t  was known that Lieutenant 
Shakespeare had persuaded the Khaun Huzurut to fulfil his 
promise, made through me to the Emperor of Russia, to 
release all the Russian captives, without awaiting an ansner 
to  his letter to  the Emperor borne by me. 
A P P E N D I X  
AD me se~rched the Map of the World, 377 years ago, H for the empire, or lchaunaut of Tartary, we should 
have found its boundaries stretching northward to Moscow ; 
southward to  Delhi; reaching on the east the Gulf of Tar- 
tary; and on the west, the river Euphrates; a dominion 
larger than the present empire of Russia. If, in the present 
day, our cye is directed to a similar search, we find but the 
nucleus of that magnificent empire, in  three small and com- 
paratively powerless States ; Khdurism (or Ichiva), Icoliaun, 
and Bokhara, of which the second is accounted the richest, 
and the first, the most varlilce. 
These States, which occupy a nearly square area of 900 
miles on the east of the Caspian, being girt for the most 
part by deserts, and rude mountains, infested by predatory 
tribes; and being themselves in  a state of barbarism, little 
above the condition of savages, are amongst the least knolvn 
portions of our globe. BoBhara, indeed, by her traf5c with 
Russia, has of late years in  some measure disinterred herself 
from oblivion. But  the designs Russia has long maliifested 
upon Khaurism, have recently led to jealousies and hostilities, 
that have prevented the latter State from lse~iefitirlg by 
intercourse with her more civilized neighhour. Kokaun 
and Bokhara do not belong t o  the province of the f ~ l l o \ ~ i n g  
remarks upon the geography and statistics of Khaurism. 
2. BOUNDARIES OF THE KINGDOM OF I~HAURISM, GENE- 
RALLY KNOWN UNDER THB TITLE OF ITS CAPITAL, ICHITA, 
OR KHAY~A-The  boundaries of IChaurisnl are, 0x1 the 
north the small rivers Yen, Djem or Embah*, and. Irghiz, 
by which it  is severed from the country of tlle Klirgheez, a 
tribe of Kuzzaul~s dependent upon Russia. On the sout l~ an  
irregular line from the rivcr Attruck to Punjdeeh. On the 
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west i t  is the coast of the Caspian. On the east the terminal 
line is ill-rlefinecl, or rather imaginary, including. by a course 
~iearly north and sonth about 350 miles of tlie sandv desert 
east of IChiva; tIlcn crossing the Osus in the latitude of 
Bokhara, anrl thence stretching S.E. throuzh a desert of 
sancl, to the hill country of Heraut and Cnuhul. 
3. D~>~~:ssross.-The mean length of the kingdom is about 
750 miles, its mean breadth allout 600. The area enclosed, 
450,000 square miles. 
4. ASPECT.-F~~ countries present so uniform an appear- 
ance : for with tile exceptio~l of tlie short and narrow tract 
borrle~ing the left bank of the OXUS, and the mell-watered 
sands of JEerv, Kl~aurism may be devcrihed as a wide desert 
plain, rrithout rircrs or springs, voocis or mountains ; where 
the plough has nerer turned a glebe, nor the wilderness 
rieIrled to the ixlciustry of man. Thia wide vaste plain is not, 
howe~er, such a desert as we read of in Lybia and Arabia, 
although from the latitude of K1;ili.c-a to that of Ilerv, the 
plain is a broken arid irregular surface of deep sand, for the 
most part clestitute of grass; for even here, there springs a 
growth of hrushrvoocl, offering excellent fuel, and the thorny 
herb n-hich the camel loves. And from the latitude of 
Klriva, to the northern lili~its of the kingdom, the soil is a 
firm clay stratum, resting upon shell-limestone, and covered 
with a low growth of wormwood and another dark brown 
herb. 
5. The sandy surface is not cast illto regular undulations, 
as nlight be expected, could its irregularities be ascribed to 
the action of the winds; but is broken into hillocks and 
pits, that defy theoretical speculation. The clay surface is 
sometimes quite level, but more generally swelhng t o  form 
ravines, the course of which is nearly S.S.W. On ap- 
proaching from Khiva the promontory of Mungh Kishlauk, 
the country is broken up, by some former operation of the 
sea, into wide level valleys, walled in by cliffs of chalk and 
marl, surmounted by the aforesaid shell-limestone and clay. 
The isthmus betireen Xungh Eishlauk and the Bay of Tiouk 
Karasoo (on which stands the Russian fort of Nuov Alex- 
androf) is a triple chain of mountains of red sandstone, not 
less than 1,500 or 2,000 feet higher than the level of the 
Caspian. These and the mountains of Balkaun are the only 
hills I could learn of in the country ; bllt the plateau betmeen 
the Caspian and Aral seas has, by my estimate, more than 
1,000 feet of elevation, and the Russians speak of still higher 
land, lying immediately south of the Yem or Embah. There 
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are one or two trifling limestone summits Op the eastern 
banlis of tile river Osus. and about forty miles north of 
Ktlirn, atid it is said that gold was once f o u n d  in  these, 
altilough the formation proinises no such product .  
6. CLIsraTB.-The climate of Khaurisix is mol'e various 
thnn its surface or extent mo111d lead a stranger t o  anticipate. 
On tjle table-land of the isthmus of Khaurism ( i .e .  between 
the Caspiall slid Aral seas) the snom of wititcr l ies during five 
months, to the depth of four or five feet, a~lri the thermometer 
sirllcs to 40' of Reaumur. Even at Khii~a, t h e  river Osus is 
hard frozen during fbur month.;, altliough the latitude corre- 
sponcls ~ i t h  that of Rome : and snov lies for several months, 
melting in the sun's rags, but so hard congealed in the shade, 
as never to be conlpressible into masses ; travellers, and those 
she cut \ ~ o o d  in the rrilderness, are frequently lost i n  snow- 
storms, when the snoTv .c~rrill sometimes fall f i v e  o r  six feet in 
depth, and the air is so searching, that the narmes t  furs vill 
not resist it. TTTater froze i n  the small room 1 occupied at 
Khij-a at the  distance of three feet from t h e  charcoal fire; 
and even a t  mid-day, when the sun was unobscured, the 
vapour of my breath collected i n  large masses of hoar-frost 
and ice upon nly beard and Tartar cap. Yet in summer, the 
heat at Khiva is almost iusuRerahle; linen clothes can scarcely 
bc borne ; arid i t  is impossible to sleep hcnea th  the roof. 
People exposed to the sun die in consequence. These great 
estreizlies terminate about midway betmeen X e r v  and Hhiva. 
At llerv, indeed, the heat of summer is suMiciently oppres- . 
sive, as every ray of the sun is multiplied by the sands of the 
surrounding deserts ; but i n  vinter, altllough snom falls, it 
is immediately melted by the heat of the soil. Yet llerv, 
although 5' farther south than Hhiva, has a h igher  elevation 
above the sea's level, as the course of its river attests. The 
cause of the  escessi~e cold of Ichiva map be simply ex- 
plained. Khiva is situated midway between t h e  frozen wastes 
of Siberia and the burning deserts of Arabia Persia. The 
prevalent mind, therefore, is from the N.E., a n d  blows over 
an uninterrupted waste of about 100°, covered in minter with 
ice and snow. The intense chi11 of this wind m u s t  bc felt to 
be conceived. Any portion of the human frame exposed to i t  
is paralysed and destroyed. Of the Toorcumuns sent to 
oppose the Russian expedition, numbers were brought back 
mutilated: some had lost an arm, others a foot, others the 
whole cheek or the nose. The lips, and even the tongue, 
-srere in some cases destroyed. The position of Khiva in the 
midst of a sandy desert renders intelligible the extreme heat 
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. s 7  . .  \ ;  ; 1 ,  T V , ~ . ~  j~r~.rzi+,*~ that  T tEloa6rElt i t  prudent to comply vc-ith 
trl, c ; ~ I A 2 : L t L E ~ :  The . ~ ~ r i l v ~ .  is dcwrii)eil as heing rle!ightful, arid 
' 7 .  (ji., B:: En- sonletilues be pasqed in the summer inonths, 
;,< it 1- :i,iri-ays ieqs su1tr.i. that1 Khiva, and is occasiona!ly 
. .  . 
alal.y9]r:k,;t,n ell "i.:.. d:cmds from t l ~ ~  Caspian. Such great es- 
tre z.ji', r u f  S,c:rt ~ : ~ d  eo?rl are I I I : ~ O  ~htedly  trying to the con- 
. . 
.rl+ll l_ .. , 1-t t I.<.;lrirn :tppclrs to be generally salubrious, at 
li.:..t i r  i. f t i l ~ l n i i  +O i)y tilerI':utnrs at16 others, whose habits of 
i ,;. p j j t .  r i : i ~ i r  ~~i;Tieiont exercise. Even the lazy arid inert 
(1 l L ' jCc  S ~ C : ? : \  t13 tllrire. Cpon the high rable-land of tiie 
i.il?.li.'i~c :lit iii:it is 11t'wr ox(:e<si~c, ~IC~II;: tempered alike hy 
tlie' t I t  i.:rti011 of t h e  d ,  :itid ~ J Y  clouds p:~ssillg between tiie 
.S%.. 
7 .  C.t.ul 1s S1:.~-Tllc C:spi:kli, altllough i t  forlns the 
jf CI.:G"I'EL 1~~:191113yv st' f<i~:inrisml, ciln scarcely be said to belong 
pt, ::'.i\ re:lizn : :'or the Taiitnuot Toorci~mux~s of the Balltau11 
M iio i~.t\-i::~te it, !~ ,~vc ttnror:~ 08 allcgiallce to  the Ichaun 
~ $ ; ~ I " ~ E ~ I I L .  :~p. l i l  the busts liossesscd by other tribes of this race 
::jne , ' t ' ~  ;;t>ii t2stre tlca!y snlail. I t  :~crertheless seeius ueces- 
+ i l l  tar ,ic.ei;I~t tIii. sen or l:rke, because i ts  tlavigation is of 
r it:,[ i i u l ~ r : ' t a n i ~  to  tiic interests of ]E;liamrism. 
1: .i ~ i .  t i i  I: C.i\~ias.-The basill of the Caspian is a 
\ E I ~ I i - ? i ~ l : c ~ - t c ~ i ~ ~ ,  precihely similar to that whicll fornls the 
t :  t i  i s  r e  i 1 .  It is rem.rksble, that  
:Ilc 2\ iliiic of this inlineilse uass ,  often e!cvated several hun- 
dred.; o i  fee.: above the present l e ~ e l  of the Caspian, contains 
" ~ ; t  sE~icc siici!~, vix., the cockie, mussel, and spirorbis, ahich 
:irt6 tile priljIlictions of :he ra ters  of the Ciupian. I t  
~ ~ ~ i g i i i  i i ~ i i c ~ :  he infcrrcd, that  the Caspian is a t  present 
r%i.~w'~"-cd ahhsovc n taio~lsand feet belom its  ancient level; were 
lint :lie sc;)positiori irreconcilable with the features of the 
t i  I S  Had these rast strata of s2lelI-limestone 
i)etu tiic deposit of the ocean, they mlist have contained 
otiler si~eils tllara tliosc ~ i h i c h  t h e j  yield to research. They 
are tiirrefure the deposit of the  Caspian, not of the ocean, to 
t+ hlch t t c  Caspian could not bal-e been united, mhen those 
slrelk W ~ Y Z  deposited. But the  number of c ~ c l e s  requisite 
lor ziicir formutiorl, and j'or so entire a change as llas since 
I i n ~ ~ p x c d  to  so  nidz a surface of the globe, is a consideration 
whieli leads Lack the mind, beyond the depth of i ts  compre- 
liciibion, in the  ocean of Time. 
E.I>H'I:KX C U A ~ T  OF T H E  CI.~sp~bx.-The eastern coast of the 
I 7  * 
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Caspian is generally smooth and shelving. The bays and 
gulfs are therefore extremely shallow, which does not agree 
with the great height of the cliffs of the north-east shore, 
seldom less than 500 feet above the level of tlie water. ~h~ 
water is remarkably clear, very salt, but not bitter. The 
immense volume of fresh water poured into this sen by 
the Volga, the largest of the European rivers, abates the 
saltness of the northern portion; a n  effect further increased 
by the congelation of the maters during the winter months; 
when the Gulf of Mertvoi is frozen over, and ice of several 
miles breadth, extends alons the coast, as far as the Bay of 
Balkaun, altogether suspending navigation in those regions. 
PORTS OF THE CASPIAN.--T~~ ports, if such they may be 
termed, on the eastern coast of the Caspian, are Nuov 
Alexandrof, in  the illlet of Iiarasoo (or the black water), 
the  promontory of Mungh Kishlauk, and the Bay or Gulf of 
Balliaun. 
The most important port on this coast is the  promontory 
of Mungh Icishlauk, a name belonging to a considerable 
district south and south-west of NUOV Alexandrof. I t  is 
hither that the Russian vessels from Astrakhan used to 
resort, to  convey t o  that city the Bokhara caravans. It is 
distant about 480 miles from Khiva. I t  possesses no fixed 
habitation, but is well peopled by Kuzzaulis, who here pasture 
their flocks of sheep and herds of gallomays and camels. It 
is open t o  navigation about a month earlier than Nuov Alex- 
androf, and is i n  every respect a preferable port ; the naviga- 
tion from thence to Astrakhan being easy, and frequently 
accomplished in  a single day. The island of Koolali, a sinall 
Russian settlement, is visible from hence, and within a fem 
hoursJ sail. Koolali was girdled with ice when I saw it on 
the 13th April 1840. The Russians, about two years ago, 
landed at Mungh Icishlauk, and marked out the  site of a fort 
upon the heights, but the foundation was never laid. 
GULP OF BALKAUN.--The Gulf of Balkaun, taking its name 
from the mountains so called, is in  possession of a tribe of 
Yahmoot Toorcurnuns, who have thrown off allegiance to 
Khiva, aiid subsist by plundering the small craft of the 
Russians. 
BAY OF KARA BEEG.I-I.~z.-T~~ Bay of Icara Beeghaz lies 
north of that of Balkaun on the eastern coast of the Cas- 
pian. It does not appear to be much frequented as a port, 
and was not mentioned to me as such, when I was about to 
seek the Russian frontier from Khiva. Amongst other 
reasons may be that rush of the Caspian into this bay, mhich 
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was reported to Moravief by the Toorcumuns of the steppe, 
and mhich seems to have led to the supposition that the Gas- 
pian hence found a subterranean communication mith the sea 
of Aral. I t  is difficult to account for such a rush of water 
from a tideless sea, if, indeed, the fact be correctly stated. 
Moravief passed close. to the southern brink of a salt lake, 
called Kooli Derria-ab, sixty miles* N.E. of the Bay of 
Balliaun. H e  was told that i t  was ten miles in length, and 
communicated with the Bay of Kara Beeghaz, in  which case 
he probably made more North latitude at the outset than the 
maps of his route generally show. That there should be any 
rush of water from the Caspian to the Aral is impossible, the 
Caspian being 113 feet lower than the Aral; but springs 
probably follow the old course of the 0x11s to the Bay of 
Balkaun, and may have given rise to the fable of a subter- 
ranean connection between the seas. 
KINDERLINSK BAY. - This bay is still further on the 
eastern coilst of the Caspian than that of Kara Beeghaz. I 
heard nothing concerning it whilst in Khaurism. 
The Russians monopolize the trade of the Caspian ; I may 
add, its navigation, As the sturgeon, the salmon, and 
another large and delicate fish abound in this sea, the fisheries 
are very valuable ; and, so far as I can learn, the Russians 
have several hundreds of decked vessels, besides small craft, 
some employed in fishing, and the remainder in  merchandize. 
Owing to the wide extent of shoal water on:the eastern coast, 
the vessels are built without keels, but with round bottoms. 
The water in the inlet of Karasoo is extremely shallow. 
SEA or ARAL.-Of the Sea of Aral, i t  is difficult to pro- 
cure any particulars from. a people so barbarous as the 
Kuzzaul~s, who alone are familiar mith it. The following are 
to be regarded rather as conjectures than established facts. 
The water is too salt to be drunk by man or beast,? excepting 
at the mouths of the rivers Oxus and Jaxartes. The water 
* Moravief's calculations of distances travelled by him are exactly 
double the actual measurement. He makes Ehiva from the Balkaun 
Bay 674 miles, whereas it is 360, or twelve camel marches of 30 miles. 
t. Sohuyler says that the soldiers of the Orenburg column invading 
Khiva drank the water of this sea onitswestern coast for two days with- 
out ill effects, but with rapidly increasing disgust. He himself drank it a t  
the north-eastern corner, and found it brackish, but not strongly saline. 
Analysis gives it  12  parts of foreign ingredients in one thousand of 
water. He quotes its extreme depth at  245 feet near western coast ; in 
the middle, 100 feet. On the east and south, he says, a man may walk 
into it for miles, aud a strong wind from that quarter dries up much of 
its bed. The mean of severaI estimates give it 138 feet above theocean's 
level. These 1 shouid be disinclined to trust, though it is probably 
higher than the ocean. 
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is shallow, but navigable by small craft. The eastern coast 
appears to be low, with occasional hilloclis. The foot of the 
Ust TJrt heights between the two seas gives elevation to part 
of the western shore. 
At the mouth of the Oxus are many islands, and near the 
centre of the sea is one of considerable extent. Brushwood 
is found along the margin, but no timber is known in 
Khaurism, excepting where human industry has reared it in 
the neighbourhood of Khiva. Little, if any, wood is floated 
down the Oxus. The reason may be, the predatory habits of 
the tribes infesting its shores; but 1 could not learn of the 
existence of forests on the margin of this river, within the 
power of its current. The: boats upon the Sea of Aral are 
merely small fishjag craft, belonging to the Aral Oozbegs 
and Kara Kulpauks, dwelling on its coasts. They are few in 
number. 
The name of this sea is Dungie-i-Khaurism, or the sea of 
Khaurism. The name hra l  is never applied to it by 
Asiatics, and belongs to a tribe of Oozbegs dwelling near 
that sea. 
RIVERS OF KHAURISM.-T~~ rivers 0.f Khaurism are the 
Aumoo or Oxus, the Sirr or Jaxartes, and the Awb-i-Mowr, 
called by us the Moorghaub. 
SIRR OR JAXARTES.-Of the Sirr I could learn little or 
nothing, during my residence at Khiva, being prohibited 
from intercourse with the natives. It is Bnown only to the 
Kuezauks who live on its borders, and the few merchants 
that pass from Bokhara to Orenburgh. Its waters are the 
glory and the life of the Tartar kingdom of Kokaun ; but 
its course through Klzaurism chiefly enlivens a desert of sand. 
Meyendorff, who crossed i t  near its estuary, reckons the 
breadth there at 120 yards, or 360 feet, and its depth at 24 
feet. Rnt he  believes the breadth to be much ~ i d e r  at 
Kokaun, because the river Komoun, one of its almost aban- 
doned channels, carries off still much of the water, which it 
wastes in the sands, or deposits in insignificant lakes. If we 
suppose one-third to be the diruinution, we shall have for the 
main stream of the Sirr 460 feet, the extreme depth being 
24 feet. If we assume 12 feet as the mean depth, we shall 
have a section of 5,980 square feet, a t  a point where the 
river has some velocity of current, viz. at Kokaun. 
If we now take Burnes's measurement of the Oxus, near 
Charjooee, viz. 650 yards, or 1,950 feet, with an average 
depth of 16 feet, we have a sectional surface of 31,200 feet, 
or more than five times that of the Sirr. If, therefore, at 
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these points, the cunents of the two rirers be equal, then the 
wntcr poured into the plain of hhiva is itlore thau five times 
that conltained in the rhatlnel of tho Sirr. 
RIVER i l ~ x o o  OIL Osr;s.--The river L'i~imoo is to Khaurism 
what the Sirr is to ICokaun. I t  erlters Khaurism h r  a 
sarld? desert : hut floving on~:vd ,  reaches a fertile clay plain, 
over which its waters are distributed bg numerous canals. 
This plain is about 200 miles in length, bp about 60 of 
average brei~clth, and produces grain for the supply of the 
bull; of the Tartar population, as well as for esport to 
Khorussaun. I n  aiicient times, the course of the Aumoo, 
after pnsair~g Khiva, was an al~rupt curve, by ~r'ilich it rolled 
its waters illto the Gulf of Bal1;aun in the Caspi;tn. The 
river va l l e~  and clliunaiel are still in e~istence, to attest the 
t ~ ~ ~ t l r  of this statenlcut ; and the Rnssians t d k  of turning 
the strcanl into its foruier course, should they gain possession 
of IGlli~a ; a wol.1; nl~ich, besidcs additlg to the pruduetise- 
ness of the Bingdom, ~ ~ o u l c l  afford the conreuience of river 
n:iri:fntiou iron1 the Caspian to Kliiva. 
Of' the Osu?;, so much has been mitten in  Sir Alessuder 
Burnes' interesting narrative, that I shall content myself 
with tllc details of only those facts which came under n l ~  
obsersation, and the observations naturally resulting there- 
fro171. 
TT'heu it is gravely asserted, that a large rirer did, some 
cclituries back, follow a course r e r j  different from its present, 
so as to disewbogue its waters into :k sea, nolv severed from 
it 11x3 a desert of 350 miles, strong proof's r i l l  be expected in 
s u ~ p o r t  of the the or^; especially, when in order to such 
a termination, the river nlust havc turncd of? suddenly, at  
an abrupt angle, from its direct course. 
If5 however, in addition to the records of the past, ne  have 
before our eves the uudoubted channcl, through which t h e  
livel. floned to that distant sea, it is i~upossible lotlger to 
withhold our credence, and x e  have orily to  recoilcile (as 
beht we may), the pbenomcnon with the established system 
of nature. An earthquake is one of those universal specifics 
which a philosopher would adopt, only vheu other espedients 
fail him. It is true, that earthquakes are more frequent 
than our brief space of existel~ce leads us to imagine, but 1 
do not remember .*n insta1:ce on record of so large a river 
as the Osus having by such agency been deflected f r o ~ n  its 
course ; and although the power of nn earthquake be quite 
equal to such alt eflcct, j e t  I nouid not be tlie first to establish 
a precedeut of this nature without abundant proof. 
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The subject cannot be fairly examined without the aid of 
a map of Khaurism. Burnes has not examined it, hut has 
regarded the theory as absurd, and considers the channels 
existing between Astrabad and Khiva to be "remains of some 
of the canals of the kingdom of Khaurism, being supported 
in this belief by the ruins near them, which have been 
deserted as the prosperity of that empire declined.)' 
But this support seems very feeble, inasmuch as the ruins 
spoken of would be deserted just as certainly if abandoned 
by the river, as by the failure of the canal; arid, moreover, 
we need appeal to none, who have ever attended to the 
phenomena of large rivers, for the impossibility of mistaking 
a deserted canal for the channel of a river such as the Oxus ; 
which, after hollowing out for itself a valley some miles in 
breadth, ploughs up a furrow n hundred feet deeper tlian the 
earth's level, and wide enough for a stream of 800 feet span. 
This valley and furrow I have myself seen, the latter filled 
with melted snow. Tts course bearing toward the Gulf of 
Balkaun, in a situation where any detour to the north was 
impracticable, owing to high table-land. This channel was 
also seen by Moravief,* lower down, and is spoken of by the 
people of the country as extendirig to the Balkaun. I ccn- 
ceive the fact to be so fully established by my own observa- 
tion, and that of others, that I shall proceed to show how 
the Oxus might have abandoned its original channel, without 
any assistance from convulsions of Nature. 
I n  the days of Alexander the Great, the course of the 
Oxus, after having been unusually straight, suddenly turned 
W.S.W., at nearly a right angle. What can have led to 
this deviation we cannot now determine. We know, however, 
that rivers do not always find a channel free of impediment, 
even when they have found the lowest level for their waters ; 
and on the bank of the Oxus we everywhere meet with wide 
valleys malled in with cliffs, some of which cliffs are not above 
100 yards in breadth. We also know, that every river seeks 
to plough for its watersthe straightest possible course. That, 
under this attempt, its banks are constantly wearing away, 
and that its power to effect such a purpose is in exact propor- 
Moravief twice encountered this river channel, first at the distance 
of 250 milesfrom the Gulf of Balkaun. We have to reduce hie measure- 
ments of distance travelled to  one half for a correct result ; and again, 
he met with it a t  Bish Tishik, the wells of which are in its bed. He 
estimates the actual channel a t  600 feet breadth, and the cliffs which 
scarp it a t  90 feet ; and he saw northward another line of cliffs following 
 it^ course, which he supposes to be an old shore of the sea, but which 
were, probably, the scarps of the river basin. 
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tion to the strength of its current, and the abruptness of the 
angle i t  would overcome. Unless, therefore, the obstacle be 
a rocky mass, the straightening of any river's course is an 
inevitable operation of nature, and its deviation from a direct 
to a curvilinear course is the phenomenon. 
Now, if we cast our eye upon the map of Khaurism, me 
shall see that the Oxus has merely obeyed a known law of 
nature; i t  has, by the efforts of me know not how mally 
thousand years, morn out the curb to its onward course, aad 
pursued the impulse hurrying it naturally toward the Sea of 
Aral. And if we observe the other feeder of this sea, the 
river Sirr or Jaxartes, we shall perceive, that after emerging 
from the hills, its course is a slight curve, bowing to the 
north. We shall also observe that there are a variety of for- 
saken channels south of this river, and that the southern- 
most, under the title of Djan Derriah, meets the Oxus on 
the south of the Sea of Aral. Now it is a necessary law of 
nature that when a river forms a variety of channels at a 
curvature, the outermost of these be the most recent; the 
innermost the most ancient. If therefore the Djan Derriah 
be not the original course of the Oxus, it has been formed by 
a conv~~lsion of nature ; but if nature has not been violated, 
then, some centuries back, the rivers Oxus and Sirr met, or 
almost met, a little north of Oorgunj. If they met, it is 
probable, that the Sea of Aral was a mere marsh receiving 
a small portion of the waters of the Sirr, and that the rivers 
continued in a single channel their course to the Caspian. 
I n  this case, the thrust from the N.E., of the waters of the 
Sirr, would have sufficed (without the aid of any extraordinary 
obstacle) to determine the future current of the Oxus to the 
S.W. But we perceive, that century by century, this 
thrust must have declined in power, as the Sirr naturally 
mined for itself a straighter course farther north; and in 
proportion as this deflecting power abated, the struggles of 
the Oxus would increase, to overcome its northern barrier, 
and flow in a direct channel. Moreover, the path deluged 
by the waters of the Sirr, mould afford such a channel for 
those of the Oxus ; and accordingly, we see that after for- 
saking the Caspian, the latter has turned in the direction of 
the Sirr, deviating many degrees from a straight line. 
I t  is not to be supposed that such changes are sudden and 
instantaneous; that the old channel is dried, and the new 
opened at once. They are generally the work of centuries. 
Rivers plough, every year, a deeper furrow, or fill up 
part of that furrow. The channel, which is partially aban. 
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doned, is every year more fbrsaken of its waters, which 
having found a lower level can no longer pursue their 
wonted course. I n  sandy deserts, the change is more rapid ; 
for the partially abandoned channels are choked with sand : 
but in the case of the Oxus, which a t  its divergence oc- 
cupies a firm clay bed, which it  retains, I am informed, 
to the Gulf of Balkaun, i t  is probable that for more than a 
century, part of its raters continued to occupy their  ancient 
course. 
I have assumed that, trhich appeared t o  me t h e  most pro- 
bable, of the two alternatives. But even, if the Sirr never 
joined the Oxus, the gradual enfranchisement of the latter is 
a simple and constantly occurring process of na ture  ; i t  may 
be added, an invariable process, where very great inequalities 
of level or where curbs of rocks are not the fetter. But the 
soil of this valley, as appears evident whenever a sectioli is 
examined, is not only not rocky, but one of the  most infirm 
as regards resistance to water. Its superficies is sometimes 
shell-limestone; but the stratum is seldom above two feet 
thick, and rests upon alternate strata of chalk and marl, of 
which the marl is often the basis. Marl derives from its 
arg4liaceous particles a strong attraction for water, which it 
imbibes thirstily, melting into the softest mud. Accordingly, 
the country, in the neighbourhood of these changes, is broken 
up, in the strangest manner, into wide level valleys, walled in 
with cliffs, any one of which, supposing its base not to be 
higher than the surrounding country, would serve as the 
basin to a n  extensive lake. 
The greatest difficulty, in  considering such changes, is to 
imagine a valley answering this description, sufficiently de- 
pressed below the channels of the Sirr ar~d Oxus, to  act as a 
receptacle for their waters. For these rivers having, time 
out of mind, ploughed the same furrow, miglit naturally be 
supposed t o  have penetrated the earth's surface, t o  a del~th 
exceeding any neighbouring and extensive hollow. But, 
there is nothing unreasonable in  supposing a suitable basin 
t o  exist ; and we see that it does exist, and have no proof 
that its existence is attributable to any disorgarlization of 
nature. 
Again, finding it  to  exist, and to be the receptacle of two 
rivers, me find i t  difficult to  imagine a time when it  was a 
mere valley. But when the waters of the S i r r  flowed 
through their soutller~lmost channel (the Djan Derriah) some 
obstacle, such as a range of cliffs, of which there a r e  so mally 
in  that neighbourhood, may have cut off the S i r r  from this 
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valler, as, there can be little doul3t, the j  cut oil the Osus 
from it. For Ire lleetl not observe, that rivers do )lot Ilollow 
out, but ratbcr fill up their receptacles, by tEnc setlilneut from 
their vaters; so that the sea of l m l  must yct~rly bc gro~in:  
sllallon-er, in proportion as its rivcr c~l~anl~elr  deepc11 : an 
effect, that may, solile thousand years hence, force tlie rivers 
to  seek a riem course, or to resume their old channel to the 
Caspian. 
The tl~corj-, wliiicll supposes the Osus to have alwzys pouretl 
a portion of its waters ilkto the Sea of hral, is utterly xulten- 
able : rt river r i l l  ne\-el. hesit:ite mnny years i~etween a 
s t ra i~ l i t  and a devions chanuel. The imtant  the Osus found 
a str:iiglit course for any portiosl of its w:ltcrs, all its pomr  
\voulcl he put forth to e11l:~rg.e and cleepen that coorse, to the 
neglect of thc other. Nut if we r o  back to the time when 
both the Sirr and the Osns were first let loosc npori the 
pl:tins of Tartary, anld im:tgine tlic t ~ r o  strea!ns 111eeti11g 
silnultnneously at a poi~lt. :I f e i ~  nilc:: soutln b~ west of the 
Sea of dral,  we sliall yerceivc, that their n:itural t e t~c le~ ic~  
from that bpot n-ould l ~ c  to a course west by north, t'ro~m 
which they must be clefccted by the high t:tblit-land thcy 
~ ~ o u l c l  n eet i n  Iatitnilc 12", .rr;Plic!~ woi~ld cietermine tlleir 
flo~r- to the Gulf of Balltauii. Tllere is, therefore, no [iced 
for convulsions of nature OF prodigies, to accoullt citf~cr for 
the original or the present course of the Osus. 330th arc in 
perfect accordance with observed laws of unture; and the 
ancient ehalltlel exists to this clay, to bicl defia:lce to all 
scepticisnu upon thc subject. 
R i t l i  scgard to the very geue~ally received notioii, that 
there esists :I subterrane:tn commuuicatioll froml tile Am1 to 
the Caspian, it may suffice to observe, that tlie old cElanliel 
of the Osus to the Caspian is the lowcst land of the Kara 
Koonl, or desert of Khaulisui ; it is, therefore, the natural 
drain of all t ha t  country ; and tlie report of travellers hearing 
sounds of subterrawan waters at Xara Goombuz may b r  
perfectly true. It secms, ho~~ever ,  improbable, that the Sea 
of A r d  should have auy access to this drainage ; and the 
waters there heard map be supplied bv the suow and rain, 
which fall in considerable quantity between the seas. The 
waters of the A ~ a l  are so shallow that the evaporation from 
its surface, during six months, is probablp greater than from 
any other considerable lake of which we kcow. A circum- 
stance qualified by its state of congelation during four or five 
months yearly. Whether the evaporatiou from its surface, 
during seven months, be suficieut to dispose of the large 
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body of water poured during twelve months into its basin, is 
an interesting problem : for the solution of which, however, 
I hare not sufficient dnta. 
X rough calculation may be made of the quantity of water 
poured annually by the Oxus and Jasartes into the Sea of 
Aral. Burnes, by an erroneons calculation, rates the average 
depth of the Oxus at niue feet. The data he offers, give us 
for the depth, by one measurement, twelve and a half feet to 
n breadth of 2,469 feet; by another, sixteen feet to a breadth 
of 1,950 feet. He  calculates the flow at 6,000 feet per hour. 
The mean of these calculations would give us a breadth of 
2,209 feet, a depth of fourteen feet, and a velocity of 6,000 
feet per hour. At  this rate, it mould discharge hourly 
into the Aral 1,835,556,000 cubic feet of water; daily, 
44,533,344,000 cubic feet ; and yearly, 16,354,670,560,000 
cnbic feet. 
Assuming XeyendorPs measurements of the river Sirr 
near its termination-viz., breadth, 360 feet ; average depth, 
20 feet ; and allowing it a current equal to that of the Oxus, 
viz., of 6,000 feet per hour, me shall find that the Sirr 
discharges into the Sea of Aral, hourly, 43,200,000 
cubic feet of water; daily, 1,036,800,000; and yearly, 
378,432,000,000. 
The Arnl Sea, therefore, will receive yearly, from these 
two rivers, 16,733,102,560,000 cubic feet of water. And as 
the Aral is about 360 miles in average length, by about 240 
miles in average breadth, the surface is an area of 86,400 
square miles, or, 2,408,693,760,000 square feet. So that, 
mere there no loss by evaporation, and absorption to the 
Aral, it would rise annually, from the supply of its rivers 
alone, about seven feet. To this me must add the melted 
snow and the rain from the steppe around, and fallir~g 
annually into this sea. And as the tributary steppe may be 
roughly estimated at - - 300,000 square miles, 
and the Aral at  - - - 86,400 ,, ,, 
The Total will give - - 386,400 ,, ,, , 
or - 10,7"72,213,760,000 square feet. 
Rating the rain and snow upon this surface, that, at least, 
which reaches the Aral, by rivers, rills, or otherwise, at 
a foot upon each square foot of surface, we shall have an 
addition of four feet five inches more to the height of the 
Aral. This, added to the water from its rivers, would raise " 
it yearly about eleven feet sir inches. 
The question is, whether the yearly evaporation and ab- 
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sorption are sufficient to carry this off. If not, the surface 
of the Aral must be increasing. For about four months in 
the year the evaporation is very small, owing to the half- 
frozen condition of the sea. During about two months more, 
i t  is not considerable, owing to rain and foggy weather. 
But for the remaining six months it must be very rapid, 
because the sea is so shallow as to be soon heated, and has 
around it on three sides an arid desert, the wind of which is 
excessively thirsty. 
Thus Burnes's companion, Dr. Gerard, at Bokhara, a 
region certainly far hotter and drier than that of the Aral, 
found by experiment that a basin of water was wholly eva- 
porated by exposure for forty-eight hours to sun and wind. 
I t  seems, therefore, probable, that the whole of the water 
received annually by the Sea of Aral, is lost annually by 
evaporation and absorption; and that the surface of this sea 
is neither spreading nor shrinking. 
Burnes found by experiment that during the swell of the 
Oxus is held suspended in its waters 1-40 part of silt. Let us 
for an average,* reduce this to 1-160, and reckon the silt of 
the river Sirr at the same rate, and we have 32,232,201,000 
cubic feet of silt poured yearly into the Aral, raising its bed 
yearly 0.013 of an inch ; or in  1,000 years thirteen inches. 
The average depth of the Aral is probably not more than 
80 feet. It seems, therefore, impossible that its basin should 
retain for ever a capacity for the waters of its affluents-the 
Sirr and Oxus. Undoubtedly, the necks of these rivers, 
near the sea, must receive a large portion of this silt, and be 
rising yearly with the bottom of the Aral; a circumstance 
which may again compel the Oxus to return to its ancient 
course-to the Caspian Sea. 
Meyendorff was shown a hillock near the north-east corner 
of the Sea of Aral, which he was assured was the not very 
ancient limit of the coast of that sea; although at present 
distant sixty versts (forty miles) from it. This tradition is 
utterly improbable. The Aral has of late years, only, received 
the tribute of the Oxus. And unless the Oxus and Sirr are 
disappearing from the earth, i t  is scarcely possible, that the 
Sea of Aral should be shrinking. The yearly deposit of silt 
must raise the levels of its waters and extend their surface. 
If, indeed, such a flood as that of Moray should deluge the 
mountains in which the Sirr and Oxus rise, the level of the 
* Burnes probably calculated by weight. I have reckoned silt at a 
specific gravity of 2,000. 
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;Ira1 might be ur~naturall>~ raised, and its surface &ended 
for a ferr rears. ~ u t  sucli a flood ~ o u l d  most probably be 
rccoa.ded I,y tradition. TT'hen the Sea of Aral mas a mere 
bay of the E u s i ~ i e  and Caspian corljoined, no limit to its 
extent is n~s i~nn l t l e .  But this is a ~ e r i o d  far antecedent to 
historical record. 
The waters of tlac river Osus are pure. I t s  breadth opposite 
Kl~iva is nbont 900 yards, arid is greater as it approaches the 
Sea of -Ira1 ; but tllere is a, point above Khira, where it is 
describecl as being n a r r o ~ e d  to about 100 yards, and as being 
propoO'onatcly deep and rapicl. It is navigated from its 
estuary to Boliilara and Bulkh, but rluring five mouths is 
frozen ro firnlly, that the caravans pass over the ice iri secu- 
rity. The bre:ilii~g up of the ice in the beginning of March, 
is henrcl to a long distance. The researches of Captail1 
TTood, hare prored, that the source of this river is a small 
lake, which he has llanlecl T-ictoria. 
~ZI ' I 'CR ;\IOOKGII.ITR, OR .&IT-r-n I i\low~.-The river Moor- 
glianb or d ~ v b  i J1owt.r (water of 3Ierv) rises in the mountains 
of Ohor, and originally joined the Anmoo in  the sandy 
desert of 1i:irn I<ooru, after having fertilized the valleys of 
Pur4j Dech and Yoollata~~n, and the sandy, but productive 
plain of JEcrv. But canals and drains seem to have been 
c:crlg constructed, for the diffusion of its waters: so that, 
(luring tlic last two or three thonsand years, it 112s never 
adv:incotl iartlter than the plain of 3Terv: being there entirely 
consuuic.d iu irrigation. The stream of this rivela is deep 
and mpid; its breadth at Yoollataun about fifty yards. At 
Punj Dceh, i t  receives the waters of the IChoos'tlB rivulet, 
whert the latter is not consumed in  irrigation. I t  the11 florvs 
through a c l i ~ j .   alley, bounded on either side by sandy 
heights, arid gracluaily opening into the plain of &llerv. 
This \-alley was once cnltivated, but is a t  present 
doned. 
RITZX TEM, DJEJI, 0% E M B . ~ H . - T ~ ~  Tern, Djem, or 
Embah, is a small river, whose waters are tainted by the 
saline productions ~f the sands, through mhich i t  flows. One 
of the  streams near its source is tolerably pure, but even 
the bitter waters are drunk by the camels. I could not 
l e a n  how high this river is navigable, but believe that 
boats of any burthen could be tomed but a few miles up the 
stream. 
R~vxrr  IRGHIZ.--Of the rivulet Irghiz, forming with the 
Yeu~ the northern Iimits of Khaurism, I could learn little or 
nothing. Keither of these streams contributes much to the 
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fertility of tlie lanrl, and the waters of thc frghiz are 
probably as bitter as those of the I-em. T f ~ c  Irghiz is 
lost in a small snit lalie, i l l  the desert bet~ccrl  Koknun ant1 
Khaurism. 
The seas and Inlies for111 the n l ~ s t  prolnilze~it fc.ntures of 
Khaorism. The mountains are few : I saw only that chnin 
of sarldstone vhicll severs the isthmus of nuendri. Ig-dur 
(I name these after Arrowsmith's JIap of 1st J a ~ ~ u a r y  1841)  
from the illnil1 steppe. Ill that map they arc c:llled the 
Smoking llouutains. They appeared to mo to be -:I triple 
ridge of sanrl~to~ie,  l~avirlg a course nortll-enst, and nl~out 
1,500 fect high. Of their eo:nposition, I jtidged by the 
cl2bris at their feet, some enormous cubes of mhiell had bren 
morn by the wcatl~er into spheres. I ditl not see thexu 
emit smolie, nor hear of this pheuo~nerlon. 1 also saw 
the peak of n hill or nionntaiin, appnretltly on the right 
bank of the Osus; arid was told that forrnerk i t  yieldcd 
gold. I could not approach it to judge o i  its helght or 
formation. 
lforavirf saw ~monntains at the Bay of Rulkaun. -1ntl 
of these I learned from Toorcurnuus, tli:tt tile? produce thc 
wild goat. IIe does not give their height, Q ~ u t  states that  
one of the deserted cliilrulcls of tlze nrlcieut Osus separates 
the greatcr fro111 the lesser Bulkartn ; the utE~cr iver etlit~lrlcl 
lying further soutl~ ; both cllalinels cr~tering thc U:iy of 
B u l l i a ~ ~ ~ .  I n tlils ease, the range must be of s~no l l  cstclit : 
nor docs th:lt which lie tllctnils give all itrlpressiu~l of any 
consiclcr:~ble altitude, for on sur~iloanting the rocky margin 
of tlie bay, he sees thc stcppc of Khisn extended before him. 
Bc lriel~tions lend and sulpliur as the products derived from 
the mountains of Khaurism. 
I ) o ~ v ~ s ~ r o x . - T h e  original popuhtion of Iih:uurism rvould 
seeill to liave been the Toorcumun a11d Kuzzauk tribes, ~ ~ h o s c  
descelida~its still fornt the bulk of the inl1:lbitauts. These 
were in subjection to a race of Persians (at present calletl 
Sart), wllo dwelt in the cultivated regions, wlieu the kingdom 
of Persia estcnded to the OXUS. Tliese have i11 turu yielded 
to the Oozbegs, the present lorcis of the soil. The folloir-ing 
is a Table of the nunibers of the several races a t  present 
owing allegiance to the Khaun Huzurut (or Suprerue Lortl) 
of Khiva. 
Families. S+b. of Persons. 
Oozbegs - 100,000 500,000 
Karat Kulpauks - - S0,oi)O %UU,OoO 
Knlm:~uks - - - 6,000 30,000 
POPULATION. 
Families. No. of Persons. 
Sarts - - 20,000 100,000 
Toorcumnns - - 91,700 458,500 
Kuzzauks - - 100,000 500,000 
--- -- 
Total - . 357,700 1,788,500 
--- -- 
The folloming is a more particular enumeration :- 
T o o ~ c u ~ u s s .  
Families. 
Yahtnoot - 12,000 
Tuklia - - 40,000 
Chowdhoor - - 12,000 
Salore - - 6,000 
Gogelaun - - 8,000 
SaroBe - - 9,000 
Yumraulie - - 2,000 
hulylie - - - 1,000 
Kara Daughlie - - 1,000 
Ersarie - - 700 
Total families of Toorcumuns 91,700 
OOZBEGS. 3 
Oozbeg - - 100,000 
Do. Kara Kulpauk - - 40,000 
140,000 
Kuzzauks - - 100,000 
But there are in  Khaurism, of slaves 
about 
Of Koozulbaush, or Persian tribes, say 
And it is probable that the Sarts and 
others may amount to - - 
This mould give a population to the 
State of Khaurism, of souls - 
which is probably near the truth. 
No. of Persons. 
60,000 
200,000 
60,000 
30,000 
40,000 
45,000 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
3,500 
This amount, distributed over 450,000 square miles, ,' ~ i v e s  
an allowance of about five-and-a-half persons to a square 
mile.* 
* A different estimate is given by Vambe'ry, vho visited Khiva four- 
teen years after me. I have confidence in mine. 
Faxilics. So. of Per;on:, 
teT%.Oi)D 1a1.030 
D 1 .;OD 1.5ri730rl 
1(10,(rnO 6i19fi,0nn 
--- 
lj7,70$) 1,7813,34)0 
-- -- 
Jar enumeration :- 
ss. 
?aznilies. 
It" ,0041 
10,m)QO 
1 2 . m  
G,Om 
8,000 
9,OiM 
2,cKH) 
1 ,ow 
1,O(W) 
icbg) 
9 t , 7 0  
'*  d 
00,0810 
-k(3,cm 
bO,(Xrn 
50,aN 1 
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- 
iO,Cbl)O sqamare miles, gires 
half persons to a square 
1bc;r.i.. who visited K l ~ i v a  four- 
rr .1~1~. 
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The Oozbegs, Knra Kulpanlcs, anrl. Rulrnauks derivc their 
origin from tribes borrlcring- ~u!, 111 China. The Toorcumuns 
:\nil. Knzznulis nre cvidcntl~ of the race rrllich peoples R large 
portion of Russia, and of some other countries of Europe. 
They thet~irelves deduce their desceut from two brothers, the 
one, fnihcr of the Kuzznulrs, the other of the Toorcumuns, 
who many tllousand years ago, emigrated hither from the 
Don and Yolga. Tlic Kuzzauks are manifestly the Skathoi, 
or Scythians, of Greek history. The Toorcnrnuns appear 
to 11e the Parthui or  Partliians ; but it  is difficult to  assign 
any reasoil for tllese names, of which no vestige now remains 
at~lorigst he people v i ~ o  bore tliem. 
X small Toorcurnun trihe, called Ata, dwelling on high 
s a n d  land between Ktiivn and the Bullcaun, is me~itioned 
by lloravief, but as I did not hear of this tribe, I have not 
recorrled its existence. 
The liative vegetable products of Iihnuris~n are very fern 
in nutnber. TT-ormrvootl arid the camel-thorn evergwhere 
cover the steppe, whether the soil be sand or clay. TWO 
or tliree varieties of shriib flourish in the sandy wastes. 
Of one of these, the stem grows to the thickness of a 
man's thigh, yet is so brittle as to be easily torn up  by the 
root, ancl so tiry a s  to kindle readily on the application of 
fire. The course of the river is marked by tlie presence 
of the tamarisk and sometimes by that of the willow : but 
although the poplar is very abulldarlt in plantations, I am 
not sure that i t  is a native of the soil; a ~ l d  I believe that 
the fruit trees :&re all esotic. Turf is nowhere known. 
Grass grows in scattered t~ifts upor1 the sandy surface, but 
scldonl in ~uflicient quantity to be collected. The food of 
all graminivorous animals, from the camel to the sheep, is 
the wormwood and camel-thorn. 
I n  ariinlal life l2hanrism is much richer. The horse, 
indeed, call scarcely have been a native of pastures, so un- 
suited to his habits; and the breed possessed by the Toor- 
cu~i~urls  i  probably derived fiom Bokaun and Eastern 
Tartary ; ~vfiilst that of the Kuzzauk may be from the Don 
and Volga. The more undoubted natives of tlie soil are the 
double-humped camel aud the dromedary. The wild ass, and 
a small animal intermediate betmeen the sheep and t he  ante- 
lope. The mild goat and mild sheep. The fox and molf. 
The lion, tiger, leopard, and bear. The jerboa, and a larger 
animal of the same species. The wild hog and hare. 'llhe 
pheasant, partridge, and chuccore, or red-legged partridge. 
The quail, woodcock, and snipe. The mild sman, wild goose, 
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duck, and fowl. The raren, crow, and magpie ; of the latter, 
large flocks haunt the wells of the sandy desert. The plover, 
lark, and kingfisher. 
But although the horse inny not be a native of the soil, 
the Toorcumun horse is held in such high esteem by all the 
nations of Asia, that some aceonnt of the several breeds may 
be acceptable. The Tukka and Yahmoot tribes are those, 
which possess t he  most celebrated horses. Next to these, 
are the Goklaun and Chomdoor tribes. The Oozbegs also 
have a celebrated breed, but I helieve t11el.e are fev of these 
reared in Khaurism ; the best Oozbeg breed is at Sllire-i-subz, 
in  Bokhara. 
The TukBa horse is of large stature, has a high and finely- 
arched crest, and is the handsomest and most generally es- 
teemed of all the Toorcumun breed. But he is said to be 
deficient in sinem, and in this respect very inferior to the 
Yahmoot horse. The loss of some of my notes at the time 
of my captivity, prevents me from detailing the names of 
the several breeds belonging to the Tuklia and Yahmoot 
Toorcumuns. 
YAHMOOT HORSE.-The Yahmoot horse averages perhaps 
about 15 hands in  height, is gei?erally cl-ell formed, a i~d  
remarkable for the strength of his sinews. These are very 
widely separated from the bone, and sometimes to a degree 
which, although it adds to  the power, detracts from the 
symmetry of the limb. His head shows much blood. f-Ie is 
tractable and gentle, but full of fire. His powers of endurance 
are very great, and lie will eat the driest and most unpala- 
table fodder, and thrive upon the wormwood of the desert. 
A t  sight of a mare or even of a gelding, Toorcumun horses 
become frantic. They rise upon their hind legs, and sprin,: 
upon one another with a degree of fury that can be imagined 
only after having beell once witnessed ; at other times theg 
are perfectly gentle, and being accustomed to  be ridden in  
compact bodies very rarely kick or bite one another. They 
are ridden npon a single snaffle, and are of course somewhat 
unmanageable a t  speed. Mares are never ridden by Oozbegs 
or Toorcurnuns ; i t  is considered unseemly to ride a mare. In 
camp, they are tied by the pastern to  a peg of iron, driven 
into the earth, and are fed upon barley, or jowarr and chaff. 
On journeys they get about ten lbs. each of barley, or eight 
of jowarr, and whatever fodder (it is generally very scanty) 
the desert may supply. They will march sixty to eighty 
miles a day upon this food for many days, carrying water and 
grain for themselves and their master, and the clothirig of 
both, 1 
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both. I have seen Yahmoot horses quite equal to our best 
blood hunters in figure and limb, and much handsomer, 
being never gelt nor cropped. In  winter, the Toorcumnn 
horse is swaddled in three thick felts of sheep's and goat's 
wool, which are impervious to mind and rain; and is left out 
in the open air day and night. At night the snow is piled 
around him, as a further protection. In so dry a climate, 
this is far better for him, than the confined air of a stable ; 
and he preserves the sleelrness of his skin throughout the 
minter. 
The Toorcumun horse might, with advantage, be intro- 
duced into our Indian stud. His great height and strength 
would improve the Indian breed, and he is by no means ' 
deficient in blood. A tribe of Yahmoots dwells at Punj  
Deeh, on the borders of Heraut ; and to that station resort 
all the Toorcumuns, who carry horses to exchange for slaves 
with the Jumsheedies and o t h e ~  tented tribes, dependent 
upon Reraut. At Punj Deeh, large numbers might be 
purchased. 
p ~ ~ c ~ . - T h e  price of a first-rate Yahmoot horse is about 
80 Tillas of Khiva, or 520 Co.'s Rs. or 652 sterling. The 
price would, of course, rise with the demand. If, therefore, 
i t  be reckoned at  6100, the expense of conveying the horse 
to our nearest stud would perhaps amount to 230 more, 
making a total of 6130. The best Yahmoot and Tukka 
horses are sold at a market about twelve miles from 
Rhiva. 
TUJKUN B~m~. -There  is a peculiar breed called Tujkun, 
which from its description, I should suppose worthy of 
particular attention. I t  is bred in Cashgar, whence it is 
occasionally brought to Bokhara. I t  is said to be small of 
stature, but very elegantly formed, and full of courage and 
fire. I t  has large projecting eyes, and remarkably fine limbs. 
I could not, whilst at Khiva, procure a specimen. I was 
informed by several natives, who affected to have seen it, 
that some years ago a horse was kept at Charrjoee in Bokhara, 
for which an enormous sum had been paid, having upon its 
head two small and sl~ghtly curved horns. I t  was regarded 
with great reverence by the Oozbegs. 
Kuzz~urr GALLOWAY.-T~~ Kuzzauk horse is a robust 
galloway, of the powers of which it is difficult to judge, as it 
receives no food, but the wormwood of the steppe. I t  is, 
however, very hardy, being turned loose to graze throughout 
the year, without ally clothing, beside its own long and 
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shaggy hair. I n  the district of Mungh Kishlauli, the herds 
of Kuzzauk gallomays are not to  he numbered. They are 
kept for the sake of their milk, and their flesh ; mare's milk, 
half fermented, being a favourite beverage of all the natives 
of Toorkestaun ; and the flesh of the horse being regarded as 
a delicacy. The Kuzzauk gallobvay is also in request through- 
out the cultivated tract of Khiva, as a draught horse for the 
two-wheeled carts, with which every house is furnished; 
but in the desert, mheeled carriages are unknown; and it is 
remarlcable, that they have not yet found their way into 
Persia or Afghaunistaun. 
Kuzz-4cb: C - ~ ~ X E L  AND DROMEDARY OP I(EAVRISM.--The 
camel of the Kuzzauk is the real, or two-humped camel. It 
is, however, of far more delicate make than that of Bokhara, 
and preferred, for the saddle, to  the one-humped camel. I t  
is the smallest of Asiatic camels : long in the back, very 
fine limbed, and covered with hair, upwards of a foot i n  
length. The throat is supplied with a dense mane, about a 
foot and a half long, which gives it a very singular appear- 
ance. I t  is a gentle and docile creature, better fitted for 
draught than the dromedary, owing to the greater length of 
its back: but as a beast of burthen i t  is inferior in strength 
t o  the camel of Khiva and Bokhara, which is the finest I 
have anywhere seen. 
The single-humped camel of Khiva, reared by the Toor- 
cumuns and Oozbegs, is a very noble creature. 
Its strength is greater than that of the Indian camel, 
and this appearance of power is increased by huge tufts of 
curled hair, which grow upon the muscles of the legs, and 
cover the neck. The intermediate breed is more power£ ul 
than either, and has generally, I believe, two humps. The 
camel will carry a burden of 600 lbs., a t  the rate of 30 miles 
a day, for almost any distance; provided that i t  be supplied 
with a sufficiency of the oil-cake, upon which alone i t  is fed; 
grain being considered too expensive. I t  walks under a 
burthen about two and one-third miles an hour. 
Oxen are confined to the cultivated districts, and those 
bordering the Sea of Aral. They are few, and deserve no  
particular mention. They are used in the plough. 
WILD Ass.-The mild ass wanders in herds of two or three 
hundred throughout the steppe, intermediate between Khiva 
and the Caspian. He is not the animal described in  Scrip- 
ture; but a much tamer creature ; differing, indeed, very 
little in appearance from the tame variety. Those which 
k ).,a .;, ~ i . ~ i t u t i  i ~ y  the 'Poor- 
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dwell alone amongst the mountains are fleet and wild ; but 
when found in herds, the wild ass exhibits little speed, and 
when pressed, stops and bites or kicks at the rider's horse. 
The flesh is eaten by Tartars and Persians, and was the 
favourite food of the Persian hero, Roostum. I found the 
desert absolutely manured with the dung of these animals, 
and trampled by their hoofs. They feed upon the worm- 
wood. 
A N T E L O P E . - - T ~ ~ ~ ~  is a species of antelope in  these deserts 
almost as numerous as the wild ass. I t  is smaller than a 
sheep, which it resembles in  body, neclr, and head; having 
the delicate limbs, the hair and horns of the antelope. The 
horn, however, is not opaque but white, and semi-trans- 
parent like a white cow's horn ; the nostrils are directly in  
front, and closed by a muscle acting vertically. The nose 
is greatly arched, and provided with a loose integument, 
which can be inflated at pleasure. The head is: extremely 
ugly. This animal, ~vhich I have never seen elsewhere, is 
called by the natives Kaigh. 
WILD SHEEP AND GOAT.-The wild sheep is said to be 
found in the mountains of the Bullraun, and not to differ 
from that of Afghaunistann, which I have seen and hunted. 
I t  is a noble and beautiful creature, resembling the antelope 
in the form of its body and limbs, and even in  the texture 
and colour of its fur. I t s  tail is unlike that of the sheep, 
and similar to that of the deer species. It is only in the 
head and horns that the sheep is recognised. I t  carries the 
head very high like a goat. The male has a profuse beard of 
white, extending from the chin t o  the chest, and upwards 
of a foot in length. The horns are like those of the tame 
sheep. I t  frequents craggy mountains, where it pastures in 
flocks always furnished with sentinels, and its vigilance is 
such that it is approached with the utmost difficulty. I t  
does not, however, haunt the highest and most precipitous 
peaks. These pasture the mild goat, an animal differing 
from the wild sheep, only in having a larger horn, shaped 
like that of the tame goat. The flesh of these animals is 
equal to the finest venison. The other animals of Khaurism 
are too well known to require particular notice. 
The domesticated sheep of Khaurism deserves some brief 
mention. It is as high as the English variety, but has 
smaller limbs and carcass. The tail is of great size, being 
a cleft sack of the most delicate fat, extending as far as the 
knees, and often weighing 12 or 14 pounds. This fat resembles 
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his Russian brethren. The sabre, used by men of ranli, 
is tEle Isfatla~lnee or  Khorussaunie blade; and the rifled 
matchlock is manufactured in Heraut or in Persia. There is 
a fabric of sabres and daggers at  Khiva, but they are of very 
inferior and no present is SO acceptable to the nobility 
of E;hiva as foreign sabres, pistols, and rifles, provided that 
the blades are of delicate water, and the fire-arms not upon 
the detonating principle. 
y n L ~ ~  OF THE OOZBEG AS A SOLDIER.-Born the habits of 
the Oozbeg, above described, it may be concluded that he is 
a despicable horse soldier; and I need only add, that foot 
soldiers are unknown in the land. He is, indeed, a very 
&&rent creature from his robust and hardy ancestor, who, 
ullder Chenghis Khaun, rode down the armies of the East, 
and s~llpduecl a quarter of the globe. Whilst other nations 
have been tempering their strength by civilization, and 
iucreabing their wealth and power by commerce, he has been 
every year losing sight of the simple but hardy manners of 
his fathers, and receding upon the scale of virtue, in pro- 
portion to his r~eighbours' advance. Surrounded by deserts 
infested by those of whom he purchases human flesh-a race 
of men more formidable by their rapacity and inhumanity 
than the wild beasts of the forests,-the wilds which have 
hitherto secured his independence, have debarred the passage 
of a ray of knowledge from the civilized world. Thus, the 
improvenlellts mhich science has introduced into modern 
varfare are regarded as the effect of necromancy, and the 
itirlovators are held in superstitious terror. 
Too~ct3rux HABITS-SLAVE TRAFFIC.--T~~ life of the 
Toorcurnun is more active than that of the Oozbeg, for he 
lives in a camp in the wilderness, where luxuries 
are unbnowu, and there are more inducements to enterprize. 
Every third day, tiis tent is struck by the women, by theln 
packed upon his camels, and carried to u fresh spot, where 
the pasture l~ l t s  not been browsed. The desert abounds in a 
small animal called Kaigh, hoIding an immediate link betmeen 
the sheep and the antelope; and, as he is generally decently 
nlounted and provided with deer-hounds, he is much addicted 
to the chase. At other times he besets the track pursued by 
Cararans, plunders the goods, and enslaves the merchants, 
whom he sells at  the Merv or Khiva market. When such 
merchant happens to be a Soonnie, or orthodox Muhum- 
mudan, is generally the case, he heats or tortures him 
until he declares himself, in the presence of witnesses, a 
sheeh ,  O r  Persian heretic; for the h$uhummudan law verg 
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strictly forbids tlic clithral~ncilt of a ~faosulman, and 
nrllorlpst Nrl2lu1umudans, as anlong Cllri~tinus, it is 13lore 
dnmnn8,1e to differ ill opiuion aitli a brother t11:xn to I)c 
ignorailt of the rule by ~rhicli Ile regulates his conclnet, nirrl justifies or coudeiu~rs tile q-orld. Tile number of slaws tll~is 
enptllrcd almost ercecds belief. - i t  Khiva, tlierc arc not 
less illan 12,000 of the subjects of Herant, and prokdllv 
30,OUQ Pcrsiaus. Tine total nnmber of slaves at  K\livn is 
estimntecl at 7C)Q,000. The Toorcurnun is even more cruel 
to  \$is than the Ombeg. He scruples ~ o t  to sell thc 
somen, shorn Ine has yeaso11 to  suppose with  child by him- 
selt; alld he hits no pity upon either male or female of those 
Tvlloav Ile retitills as beasts of burthen. I s  he is not addicted 
to tile brutal vice of the Oozbeg, there is 110 hope of Iiberty, 
sllort of death. to  the slave in his service, d considerable 
m.imllcr of tile Toorcurnuns have been indi~ced to culitirate 
the soil. At Uerv, about 60,000 arc tllus employed, mnd 
in  thc $aiu of Khiva ttiere are probably as mauy. Theae, 
ho\Fever, Fellersllg retain something of their old u~lsettled 
habits, c~TrclPillg in tents, and frequently possessit~g Rocks 
and herds, ~ h i c h  they sexld for pasture iuto the wilderness, 
folloTiug them thither, at seasons nheu agriculture is at 
rest. 
HABITS OF TIIE K~;rzz.ir~.--The Kuzzauk is the rudest of 
the people of Eiha~irism. He is free from the degrading habits 
allil indulgences of the Oozbeg, amid is less tc~apted to tlie 
predatory pursuits of the Toorcumuu. He is iurlecd nearly 
in a state of nature, a condition prefezable to anything slaort 
of eompletc civilization. Re mores, like theToorcumun, from 
pasturn to pasture, leariilg, like him, all the ouemus duties of 
esistence to the female. His chilrlrera. tend liis camels, horses, 
and silcep ; and he llimsrlf chases the for, the netelopc, and 
vild ass of the desert, or wanders fro111 tent to tent, whiling 
anay the time in corlversittiou. As he inhabits a country 
elposed to great er t r r~ues  of heat and cold, beillg far four 
mouths in the year covered a i th  suoa, and duritlg an  equal 
period burnt up ni th  the mys of a blaziug sun; he is obliged 
to suit his residence to the season, and is driven to expedients 
unknown to his brethren the Tooscumuns. In the summer 
he migrates t o  the rdieps of the higher ianrls,  here are 
~vells scattered at long intervals, and k u o ~ u  to all the man- 
dering tribcs. As the winter approaches he descends to more 
sheltered spots, still guided by the position of wells; for 
neither river nor stream is linovn in the land. When the 
winter has set in, he is no longer fettered by such local con- 
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siderations, for the snow furnishes him with an abundant 
supply of water; but, as the snow completely hides the 
pasture, it is necessary to migrate to the lowest lands, unless 
the fodder be such as mill admit of stacking for the minter. 
Hitherto, he has lived almost solely upon the milk of his 
camels, mares, and sheep, which he eats in the form of curds, 
without bread or vegetable, knowing only at  long intervals 
the luxury of flesh. But, as the winter pasture can furnish 
but a scanty supply of milk, he lrills, at the commencement 
of winter, all his old camels, horses, and sheep, a id  salts 
them as a winter store. These are eaten without any accom- 
paniment of bread or vegetable, and lie Irnoms but a single 
method of dressing the flesh, via. that of boiling. 
I n  the spring of the year he pastures his flocks and herds 
in  the neighbourhood of the chalk cliffs which appear to 
stretch south from Nuov Alexandrof to the latitude of Khiva, 
and which preserve for several months beneath their brows a 
treasury of snow. 
K u z z s u ~  &~ANNERS.-H~S manners are rude and unpolished, 
but he is hospitable and kind-hearted, honest, and untainted 
by the vices of his neighbours. 
The few slaves possessed by the Kuzzaulr are more gently 
and generously treated than those who serve the Oozbeg and 
Toorcumun. H e  is more wealthy than the latter; but being 
remote from the seat of government, is subject to the de- 
predations of the Toorcumi~ns, who dwell between him and 
Khiva. His vealth, I need scarcely say, consists wholly of 
flocks and herds, and nearIy all articles of furniture and 
comfort, several of which (as carpets, felts, tents, and horse- 
trappings), the Toorcun~un himself manufactures, he pur- 
chases, or rather receives in exchange, for camels, galloways, 
and sheep. A11 domestic utensils, however, as cast-iron 
cauldrons, pots and pans, Irnives, wooden bowls, platters, and 
spoons, are received from Russia ; which supplies also with 
such articles the whole of Toorkestaun or Tartary. 
THE KUZZAUH AS A SOLDIER.--T~~ Kuzzauk has few 
weapons a t  command. His country yields them not, ant1 
his habits of life scarcely render them necessary. He is 
obliged to furnish his quota of armed horsemen for the 
service of the State, and these are mounted upon the sturdy 
galloway peculiar to this people, and wretchedly armed with 
a few long spears, sabres, and even matchlocks. His horse 
being fed solely upon the wretched pasture of the country, 
and always gelt, is ilicapable of the fatigue which tlile Toor- 
c u r n u  horse will endure, but is less incommoded by exposure 
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commodities, although the latter state receives nearly all 
her foreign supplies from the BoBhara caravans. The 
lamb-skins of Bokhara are indeed finer than the native pro- 
duce of Khiva, and Khiva sometimes serves as a granary to 
Bolihara. 
From Heraut Khiva receives tobacco, a few silks and shawls, 
a little tea, and a few rifled matchlocl<s, and Persian sabres 
and daggers; and returns coin, lamb-slrins, Toorcumun horses, 
dromedaries, and camels. 
From Persia are brought arms, silks, loaf-sugar, turquoises, 
a few Persian shawls, and tobacco. ,4nd the yeturn is in 
grain, lamb-skins, and Toorcumun horses. 
Notwithstanding the hostile feelings that for some years 
past have prevented open traffic between Russia and Ktliva, a 
good deal of secret intercourse has been maintained betneen 
the Russian merchants and the ICuezaulrs and Toorcumuns 
in  the province of 31ungh Kishlauk : these wild tribes being 
dependent upon Russia for articles which they regard as 
luxuries, but which we deem necessaries, viz. bread, sugar, 
cooking utensils, knives, wooden bowls, platters, and spoons, 
for which they barter their flocks and herds. 
REVENUE OF KEIBURIS&X.-T~~ revenue of Khaurisnl is of 
three kinds-a house-tax, a property-tax, and a tax upon 
merchandize. The Oozbegs pay according to their wealth, 
from half a tilla to three tillas per annum; i.e. from six to 
thirty-six shillings for each house. 
The Toorcumuns and Kuzzaulis pay one in forty of all 
live stock. -- . 
The duties are levied upon imported slaves, and slaves 
purchasing freedom. On imported and exported wheat, 
tobacco, etc., at so much the camel-load; and upon other 
exported and imported merchandize according to its value. 
I was under such strong suspicion during my brief resi- 
dence at  Khiva, that I deemed i t  imprudent to make inquiries 
relative to the wealth of a country which Christians were 
supposed to covet, and which was at the moment invaded by 
a Christian nation; the following estimate cannot, therefore, 
be depended upon. 
REVENUE. 
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Tillas of Ehira. Co.'s Rs. 
' ~ I I D U ~  - - 500 3,000 
, - - - 1,000 6,000 
; customs - - 30,000 180,000 
At the plain af Eihiva, 
Tillns n? KR'iricn. Clu.'~, Rapceq, 
30,000 settled fitmilies at 3 tilla.; - 91),(Xm 
30,CjNl ,, >> 2 ,, - 60,QT)i) 
S O . C ~ ~ \  J, J. I 2 9  - xl,CNX) 
10,QW ,, > 3  f ,, - ;;,a)bI 
-- 
ls.;,ocN = 1,110,m 
Toorenmian families, at  the rate of 1 in 
10 {if all lire stodr. I00,e)OO fauiiies 100,000 GOQ,QOO 
Kuzznuki, ditto, ditto, 100,000 ,, 12(3,f)SKJ 7!?O,Oi$O 
Customs at Khiva and other places - iGr,CMI) 210,tK)O 
2,829,04H) 
or abo~rt CSti5,OOO, OT ~ b o l i t  S C Y ~ I I  times the revenue of the 
kingdom of Rernut. 
I t  is, however, io be remcmbcrcd, tllat rlenrly the nhsAe of 
t l l i b  siiui is the prrsollnl propert? of the So~ereign, 3. from it 
arc paid ~ ionc  of the ctficcs of tlie Stake; n~ld  ilkat the puiiee 
aurl stalzdirtg ~uilitin, if quch tltey niny be tcrl~lc~l, are 
filruishcd irce of cspeilse to Gorerllruel~t by the setiletI 
inl~:\'ljitnnts as well :is by the nomaclcs. 
'l'iic scttlcd irlh:tbit:mts of 1ih:ulrirm are baulld to ii~rtlish, 
for the llse of Government, to be rcacly at B rnonlcntJs anodice, 
one arnlcd Ilorsem~n of their onn tribc, from every fiftr 
chair15 of :~r:bble Ia~ld. TPlc nomades, or tentctf inallshitar~ts, 
fur~lisln si?i:ilnr horsemen, at  the rate of ol*c Eiorse~urrr~ for 
evcry four fiimilies. These horselnelr arc not p:iid by (iuvern- 
ment, u1tlc.s.; levied for some military espedition, xvilcrl each 
receives 3 'PilP,is or 30 Co.'s Rupees, about 23,  nh:tiever the 
distance or duration of the enterprise. It run? be supposed 
that a militia, illus constituted, must he deficient in aH that 
earl give efficiency aud vigour to a luilitary mass. That the 
horse. arms, and equipiue~lt of the soldier  ill ever be of the 
most inferior description; and that the soldier himself lipill 
hare little skit1 in the use of his weapons and management 
of his horse, and be utterly unaccustomed to the discipline 
requisite to ensure order, and distinguish a body of horsemen 
froni a fl0~1i of sheep. 
I t  is ecyuallr certain, that the royal treasury, unaccustomed 
in times of peace to the hurthen of a military tax, opens 
with reluctnnce -shenever Far  threatens the land, and often 
too late to be of service to the State. 
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. a .  , TIic ni ,vc-  : , I?  .c-. r..:~?. 11.e ge'~crn1 estill~atc, n!~Ech i.: 
. : 1 'i 3 ,  i:.,:i;,:ci: t13 t?liiik that the latter ar:llount 
. . . > .  " t. .,I! 2 1 - 3 " ~ ~ .  ,&I .-1: . r  E.1 ! t , i ~ T : i i i ~ ~ ~  :iAe I I N L L I F I C ~  of' faulilies in 
. > "  Ki.:.;;s-,-:,, : ,:. :.,e :.:;:i:',cr of !acrselnr.il ~l>alt l tnli :eJ b-j- tllost- 
.. . i .::.~::c. : ti:. ; 1 ':::I z.,:i:~??. I:l;urn~cci z ? i ~ t  lac i::?gcst r n u s t e ~  
1. . L.L7bCl. vxc l~ct !~*- i  ~ ; 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ f J .  
Of tl,ia-L* 11 ~:..a~.,>:~~ 1Y.e E3u::bc~s arc ccco:~l!tcd the best, 
4 1 L : .  . . 1 ' i t .  Tiie Tourculinuus art: 
11c'it :o  TI.^ O zzlii'i.z ; :?:id t?,e K:Izz :~I I~~,  accn~tomcd to t l ~ e  
. ) . l.~n::y . OI' :J ,~-  7E'c--r.:ur:~:,~~s, ri:i 1?11tt^rI ?1]13I1 ga130\v~yge4dirn~,rs, 
. *  , v .~ 
~li-c*i::~i :~I.L? ~,:i.. -;:I !.~CLZ, I : : X F  ini l~etl  bc uszial as ioraycrs ant1 
er)-irie.r~, b;t (1~"- i  :*ie iiot T W  F>t? r c c ! ~ ~ ~ ~ e i l  in t ie rnlllis of 
I~nr t l e .  Ere!. t k c  OL ziieip 2::d T C I . 8 ~ c ; ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ r ~  11or*e, 1~11ei1 they 
- "  
:ii3! t ~ i r  iil :!.c* eclrl, crtBar.j c:i--:tl:i oil:' xlrc csp~eta t ion  ~ L i c h  
1 \ L !: 1 I 0 r fur c ! .  Sonlc fine, 
a;,(! ri::m:- ;:in.:e r.es :.re t u  be E C C ~ ~  in the ranks; but 
rlialirly :a i : -s l .~r i~ ;iyr. untler-sized, xrld m:ui~- are n ~ c r e  gal- 
So~r : ra  u:. nnin::ils remlnrl<ai~le for their raglilress and 
ui~sttr\ Icc:xbic~~c-s, 
Di:slc;s\ c a l  Er--I I Z ' P ~ ~ L  Kli~~.i.-Sr) carIy as the reign of 
the Czar Yctcr, tIlr c\trcme i l n p o r t ~ ~ e  of Khiva to liussia 
w:ts :lnrlcrstood ; allil :!a esl)cdirio:~, r~nder tI:c comnland of 
Pnince. P3ckci i:et, n :is .i~ap:~rctcc"l fro911 Goricf, for the con- 
cluest of hlii:ruris:n. Titis three of 4,000 coasted the Caspian 
to  the ~ o s t  eastcrli pairlt of tl:c Glzlf of 1iIertroi, and thence 
rnarciicd tipon K?;il:lva, e:~qiiy o ~ c r ~ o i l ~ i n g  all opposition. 
TI7l;en nccrr t h e  c:~pi:s!, the Kl3oun I3uzrxrut, who Fns then, 
I beiievc. r, I;uzz:iuk> sent a pulitc en~bassy to  the Russiarl 
General, assurin~g h i x  of his ikiendshii: and submission, and 
ip-iviting hiin to rile royal p:tlaee with a sx4ail retinue. The 
ini'ntuated Genzernl conrpllcd. -ind rrhern in the poFer of the 
Khnun, was forced to mi t e  to his lieutenant, directing him 
to quarter tlie troops in the ncishbouring riliagcs. 
Upon a reperition of this order, the Iocai commander mas 
obliged to comply. The troops -sere dispersed through the 
rillages, and murdered during the night. Only t170 Cossaqs 
escaped, and 1 
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64~:i19m'B, a:ld bran. :he 1 m i . s  to R-l,yi:l. .PJ)oi~t. tJii9 timc was 
rarecrtcd tlac fort o f  Krai~"u~ve(i~k, ret plat. ma: wtln oi" thlc G nlf 
u ~ f '  i%:ilkamr~. It 113i 10x1:: P ~ H P C  l~errl : I % ~ B I P ~ ~ ~ P I ~ o ~ P .  
.iferr tkais crent, it \vould aip;>~afit%lat sonic slligllt traftir: 
sa*  n~natnitai~acd hctffccn the t s v ~  Statrl;, rrgoleted by their 
a7alntu:tl eonvemicnce. Iltzs.;ia, ianderrl, aitiirnns tinat the Khnun 
II~szt~mt of Khirn entirely snlslmitbed to Ruqsin, anad ttaat the 
Soverei~nr of that Stcttr held their cfo~nielions tlmrough her 
statTerallrp. TIlih is c4cnrEv a nmbere h0n.t ; for it i.; not la ]  the 
Inour ctf corupl~tc trisiaarph carer n fop, th;lt a B~arb:xro~ls Sanrc 
wolsltl I)e tn~micd hr that fix ro sr~l~miusio;.i. Sotrle kind of 
iittabrcoursc. 0% TiBlir:~ ~ritia Ore9lburgll and Istr:tkhan, was 
however nia:tinntnisletl, until tlic reign of tho  late king of 
Kliaurium, 31uh.lznnlmrl Iiiiha~rm Klit~r~n,  or ?Ifadreheem 
KPlntnl w 1 1 ~  is nstaiilk e:~lPt~tP. 1Ic w:a% :l vicurous n~id  war- 
like prince, :und to:k f'runm Rr>kh?a.n se.rcr:il trscrs of territor~. 
It \ Y ~ T  tc)\v;arti tlw t7?0stk of his T C ~ ~ I I ,  nntl tBuritug a period oT 
hostility Itct~ersa I<Bilva :mil Bokhtira, t1l:lt :i Iluzsi:~rl slet:tcL- 
suent attcriajdting t o  for.ec4its ivay to 13 k1a;ara t!lroufih ~ I P C  
territories of Ki~i\.turisnl, was oj~pt~scd 11y the troops of KElira ; 
:;)I cArcrst vc1licE1 lrti to tho isttl l~cpstilitiei bct\a.i*c?~ thc P-lussian 
:&ad liltirai~ St:itcs.--Stv Yol. i., IJ. 114. 
('OI'IEF o r  7lXr11v.i --'rlre Court of Kliiw:t is rerr simply 
coziutrt~ctcd. 'B'Lae n~ot~:ircla Iliniiclf trnns:tct.; :ill important 
Isuiillcss, :enal gives sp1ecia9 orders upon every illl~).h)~t:i~lt aflair. 
IIis Yriime. Min~ister, tlnc Jfehtur,  ha- little tl~oru than thcisc 
snl.)osdinatrr ciet:~iks {trader his cuutrol, wiaiclt nt Enropean 
courts fill1 to tlac lot of Vndcr Secsctarivs. ?'he Khousti 
Jkegie. or (Ytnicf I$dPccaner, \rho is the sceiliaad otEcer of State, 
discharges rrltcr~natcly Iligh military tilueaiolis arnlrT the meanest 
of u civil 4.li:kraetcr. Tile aflit.~ly s u b o r d i ~ ~ a t ~  to these, httvr 
no yoice  PI tile ec)uncils, nlor any antinorit> in tine affairs of 
tlit State. Eveu tPl~ ~)rit'xttlt~od, which ill ,\luhummadarl 
clttpircs lias usnallp so rilalri:l~ i~nMueace, though here treated 
v-it2n rm:krked rcspoet, is not anuch eollsulted br the rnonarciii. 
CN.IH.ICTI.:B OF TIXI: H C I C X I S G  KHATN. - Ulla Koalie 
Kha~~11, Kiug of Khrturism, or Lhanra IIuzurut (i.ei. Saiiprenue 
Lord) of Kiaiva, is so11 sf his predecessor, I\Xuhumm~zd 
Muhec~n Khaun, ttnd the tlaird of the present, or Oozbeg 
dvnastg ; prcviuus to 1% hi&, the ttnrorlc of Khsurism was 
lidd by Euzzauk Ki~auns, with an Oozheg aristocracy. Tie 
present 11rcluare11 is n marl of about forty-fire, of ordiuary 
stature, and extremely amiable cou~ztermance. Be has more 
beard than the generality of Ouzbegs, an advantage owing to  
iiiier~rnasriage with the Sutu, or anginal Persian inllabitants 
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of Khiva. I say advantage, because the beard amongst 
Muhummudan nations is an object of much consequence, 
and a fine beard is esteemed an especial mark of the favour 
of Heaven. Ulla Koolie Khaun claims descent, somewhat 
dubiously, from the great Chenghis Khaun, whose undoubted 
descendant is on the throne of Kolraun. He is certainly 
amiable, and is accounted just. His judgment also appears 
to be sound. But  he is of a timid disposition, and deficient 
of the vigour and energy of mind requisite in one, performing 
in  his own person all important fuilctions of the State. 
H e  has the Oozbeg passion for field sports, and spends 
several mouths of each minter in havking and coursing. He 
is free from the vices of his nation, if me except smolcing, 
which in those countries is accounted rather an illegal 
indulgence. 
As the &/Inhummudan law allows only four wives to  a 
faithful believe5 the Khaun Huzurut has no more than four 
at  Court at any given time; but, being an admirer of beauty, 
these are occasionally exchanged ; so that the actual number 
of those who are, or  have been, his wives is twelve. Several 
of these have families. They are Oozbegs, selected chiefly 
from amongst the branches of the reigning family. They are 
close immured in  the haram, and have no share in the 
councils of the State, nor much iufluence over the actions 
of their master. The title of the king's wives is Bebee. 
THE Ix.u~ir OF HUZZARU~P.-The second man in the king- 
dom is undoubtedly the Pnauk of Huzzarusp, a tomu about 
forty miles south by east of Khiva. His name is Ruhmaun 
Koolie, and he is only brother to the Khaun Huzurut. He 
is in person tall and powerful, and his mind appears t o  be 
vigorous and acute. I n  early life, he was much addicted to 
wine and other sensual enjoyments, and has still all the 
Oozbeg taste for hamking. But his character has lately re- 
formed. He is much consulted by his brother, who appears 
sincerely attached to him. 
The throne of Khaurism can scarcely be said to be heredi- 
tary. It is not considered so by the l'ooreumuns. The last 
king, Madreheem Khaun, who was second of the Oozbeg 
dynasty, was brother to his predecessor, whose son lives at 
Court in great honour, although an object of some jealousy 
to  the present monarch. He is styled the Bee. He does 
not appear to be a man of any talent or energy, and hasnot 
much voice in  the affairs of government. 
THE HEIR-XPPARENT.-T~~ third person in the kingdom is 
the Toorruh, or eldest son, and heir-apparent of the monarch. 
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ISc is considsred n young man of good sense and amiable 
disposition. During tlic annual absence of the I ihaun Hu- 
zurut upoil I~unting expeditions, the reills of gover~lrnent are 
entrustecl to the hnnids of this prince; but a t  other seasons 
Eke talies no part in affi~irs of State, but spends his time in 
ha~l-liinlg, :tnd iu other am~~serncrrts. 
TIIE E.ITI: asu PRCSEXT ~IEIITTRS, O  PREIIIERS.--%'~~ 
late JPchtur, or Premier, Poosuph Bae, Fas a man of great 
talent and humanity. Hc hsd preserved hiu office under five 
successive monarchs, anti was universally respected. H e  mas 
absent from thc capital during the massacre of the travellers 
and their sc~lrants, or ~~ou lc l  ertainly have prevented the 
deed, against which he ~varnily protester1 on his return. From 
respect to fiis mcmory, his eldest son mas made his successor 
in his oi3ice of Xehtur. His name is Yakoob Bae. H e  is 
a nlnn of no talent, dignity, or importance, and ouly the  
extreme illdulgence of the present lnonarcli could preserve 
him iu his office. One of the greatest difficulties I had t o  
encounter at the Court of Khiva was found in the  incapacity 
and irresolution of this Xinister, with rvhom I had many 
conferences. 
K~oosrr  OR C~IIOOSH BEEGIE.-The Khoosh Beegje, o r  
Chief Falconer, is the son of the late officer of t ha t  trtle, a 
man who sppears to haw bcen much esteemed. The Khoosh 
13ecgie had coixunand of the force sent against the Russian 
espedition, and exhibited on that occasion neither courage 
nor military skill. As I was prohibited from all intercourse 
with him and other uobles of the Court, I cannot offer any 
particular description of their characters. It may suffice to  
observe, that with the I<hoosh Beegie terminates all the real 
power mcl conseqnence of the Biinistry : the remaining nobles 
serving only to swell the retinue of the monarch, but 
possessing no authority at Court. 
8~1~s~xIoo~.--The ads of the priesthood are t he  Nuqeeb 
and Sheik11 ool Islaum. From this body are chosen t he  
Cawees, or magistrates, who decide all trifling controversies, 
and niany criminal causes. Those of greater weight and 
importance are referred to  the Khaun Huzurut himself; 
and every sentence of death requires his confirmation, given 
after a personal investigation. Where so much is to  be per- 
formed b an individual, from whom these is no appeal, many 
instances of injustice and undue severity may be expected ; 
but one of the safeguards of equity is found iu the  absolute 
poner of the monarch, frequently exercised, t o  punish with 
death or mutilation, a false oath. 
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The Toorcurnuns and Kuzzauks, dwelling in the wilder- 
ness, have their own separate jurisdictions; all sentences of 
death requiring the royal confirmation. Each tribe of Toor- 
cumuns has its chief, under whom are Yooz Baushees, or 
chiefs of 100 families. Under these again are the Reesh 
Sofeyd, or white beards, selected by the community for the 
decision of petty causes. 
Such are the meagre particulars which my very limited 
opportunities enabled me to collect. Even these were not 
noted lipon paper, excepting the numbers of the tribes; for 
as I was about t o  visit other countries on quitting Khiva, 1 
did not think i t  prudent to carry memoranda, which might 
be prejudicial to that State in the hands of enemies. Were 
leisure allowed me for comparing together the relations of 
other travellers, I might make this Appendix fuller, and 
more complete; but I have no prospect of ever enjoying 
such an advantage, and must therefore cast myself upon the 
indulgence of the public. 
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A P P E N D I X  
OBSERVATIONS ON THE CASPIAN AND ARAL 
SEAS. 
N a work upon Khiva, compiled by Zimmerman, and I translated by Morier," many traditions and authorities 
are brought together, tending at first sight to prove the 
eastern coast of the Caspian, to have been renioved west- 
ward of its former position. Upon comparing these, however, 
nothing amounting to strong probability results. Abulfeda, 
speaks of a hill, from the summit of which, on a clear day, 
the Caspian and Aral were visible. But is it surprising that 
any considerable summit should command a view east and 
west of forty miles? Again, Jenkinson travels from the 
Caspian to Oorgunj, starting on the 14th of an unknown 
month, and reaching a gulf of the Caspian, and starting from 
i t  on the 5th of October, and reaching Oorgunj on the 16th, 
making thus twelve days march between this gulf and 
Oorgunj . 
Now this gulf is undoubtedly the Karasoo inlet, on which 
stands Nuovo Alexandrofski (or Dahsh Gullah), this being in 
the direct line of march, forrnerly followed by caravans from 
Mungh Kishlauk to Oorgunj, but shunned since the Russians 
built a fort there. And if by Oorgunj, Old Oorgunj is 
meant, Jenkinson made the distance in exactly the time at  
this day consumed in  the journey. If New Oorgunj, he tra- 
velled it i n  about two days less than the ordinary period. 
This, therefore, is no proof of any change in the coast of the 
Caspiau. 
The Abulkhaun mountains of Abulghazi, are undoubtedly 
the Bulkhaun mountains of the present day. 
That very great changes have taken place in the level of 
* Published by J. Madden, 8, Leadenhall-street. 
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the Caspian, the whole western portion of Khaurism attests ; 
but it is not so easy to discover the origin of the change, or 
changes; for, after the passage of four or five centuries, 
objects and features assume an appearance of antiquity, not 
easily distinguishable from those a thousand years anterior 
in origin. 
Between Ichiva and Mungh Kishlauk, I found high table 
which I have reason to think again occurs between the seas, 
as far as the sixty-fourth degree North latitude. This land 
seemed t o  me not less than 1,500 feet higher than the level 
of the Caspian. I had, indeed, neither thermometer nor 
barometer; but I judged by the breadth and steepness of 
acclivities, and by finding the snow spread over those heights 
a month after its entire disappearance from the nearly 
parallel latitude of Oorgunj. This is the more remarkable, 
because in those countries, when the winter breaks up, the 
transition is very sudden, owing to the vast accumulation of 
solar heat upon tlie extensive desert tracts. Now, this high 
table-land is formed of chalk and marl covered with a thin 
stratum of limestone, composed of the shells of the Caspian. 
I t  has, therefore, at some distant period, been part of the 
basin of this sea, when, as now, an inland sea ; and as, in  
order to its submersion, as a t  present it exists, the whole of 
Tartary must have been likewise submerged, i t  is less diffi- 
cult to attribute its present elevation to some convulsion of 
Nature, at a period extremely remote, probably anterior to 
the existence of the human race. With this, therefore, we 
have nothing to say. 
But the lower land, for some distance from the eastern 
shore of the Caspian, is broken into cliffs and basins, that 
gives the idea of comparatively recent occupation by that 
sea. Nay, these phenomena are observable as far as within 
about fifty miles north-west of Khiva, although, in the 
latter case, the abandonment seems more remote, and the 
traces are less indubitable. This may have been occasioned 
by a sudden escape of the waters of the Caspian, or by their 
gradual desiccation. I n  the former case, the hypothesis by 
which this sea is connected in remote periods with the 
Euxine, seems highly probable; but nothing less than the 
discovery, on the coast of the Euxine, of shell limestone pre- 
cisely similar to that of Khaurism, could establish the exis- 
tence together of these seas in one isolated basin. 
I f  the volume of the Caspian has been abated by a gradual 
desiccation, several causes may have concurred to this effect. 
In the first place, it is an established fact, that the Caspian 
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r-uI3ic feet, which, spread ovcr tllc surf:~cat of the Caspian, 
rccko~leil at  4,782,000,000,000 scjuare fcct, rroulil add 340 
feet to  its present l e d .  ;Is, I-sonevc~., sue11 a body of fluid 
~rauld  h a ~ e  inerenscd greatly the surface of the Caspian, a 
cansideral~le portio~l of this nlrast have I~eell ost cvapora- 
tiuu, r e  will suppose one-third j aud still the Caspian is left 
200 feet lower than at 'iimis molllent it wouf~l have been, had 
the coursa: of thc Osus remailled uuehanged. If, therefore, 
the Caspian, 1000 years ago, m s  uot increasing !-earl? i n  
volurmc, i t  is now 200 feet lowr  tlraal it tllerl W38. SUCIP :1 
suppusition will accou~lt for a11 observcd ~~lienomc~ma; nud it 
~v i l l  11e remen~lbcrctl, that I 11a~c not nmde allo~v:alce for the 
waters of the Jasartes, nllich probably ouce tcnninntrd in 
the Caspian. 
Tile supposition, adopted by Zinlxller~~an, tllnt the Caspian 
Ilas rrlilled itself a basin further ~ c s t ,  is utter15 uutensble. 
17he ion-er waters of the Caspia~: are never ill motion. I t  is 
n nlere lake, EuiItless of tides, those efi'ecters of change in 
the consrs df-our globe, and 110 one, ~vllo has ever seexi the 
cliffs of the easterll shore of the Caspian, eoulrl imagine their 
hasing scrved ailr purpose but their present. d lalie cannot 
delve for itself a ncvc. chnnt~el. V-hat is it to  do with the 
&%?is of the cliffs it has t h ~ o v n  down? They must remain 
wllere tiley fali, or at best, call only be dcplosited iu the pro- 
fbunclcst depths of the olci basin, gradually to fill it up, and 
cause au overflow of waters, but uot n gradual sli ift i~g of 
the btisin itself. 
Now if we suppose the shrinking of tlic Caspiall to be 
dccasiolied by the failure of a. tributary river, this shrinking 
must continue, until the surface of the sea be only sufficient - .  
for the evapoi-ation of the waters poured into i t ;  and it 
seeins not improbable that this babdnce is still incomplete, 
and that the level of the Caspian sinks yearly. 
As the changes produced upon the face of these countries 
has been generally refenecl to one of two causes, namelj-, the 
sudden outbreak of the Eusine, through the Dardanelles, or 
the gradual desiccation of the waters which once covered 
a great part of the steppe of the Oorahl and a portion of that 
of Khaulisrn, it may not be amiss to  offer a few words upon 
the  latter suppositiou. 
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Until me have correct levels of the lands  adjacent to the 
Caspian and Euxine, i t  is impossible to build a satisfactory 
theory upon the disappearance of waters, which have left so 
many testimonies of their former presence. But to imagine 
a gradual desiccation, within the limits of our chronology, is 
to assume a distinct period for changes, which have generally 
baaed research, receding in proportion as they were followed 
by inquiry, until lost in the haze of eternity. For, if a 
gradual desiccation has drained the submerged lands, some 
violent catastrophe, not in the usual o rde r  of nature, must 
have deposited those waters there, within a calculable period ; 
and if that convulsion be the same by which other seas and 
continents have ~eceived theil. several forms and locations, 
then are such extensive operations brought  within the range 
of historical antiquity. I t  is, further, t o  suppose an effect 
not elsewhere observed upon the same sca le ;  and, therefore, 
belongii~g to the class Prodigy. I t  is a l so  to nullifji a fact 
presented to our bodily eyes, namely, t h e  present connection 
of the Euxine with the ocean ; a connectioii which could not 
have existed when the lands in question were covered by the 
waters of the Caspian; since those waters  must have held a 
level higher than the present level of t h e  ocean, to inundate 
lands vhich the ocean cannot reach. If we suppose this 
large tract of steppe to have been submerged beneath the 
Caspian, me must believe that the Caspian a ~ d  Euxine were 
united ; and when the Caspian and Eux ine  were united, i t  
is impossible that either could have communicated with 
the sea. -a 
Here then we find the desiccation supposition not only 
unnecessary, but an absolute encumbrance. I t  accounts for 
nothing that is not otherwise accounted for; and it requires 
for its support the invention of facts unrecorded, and of 
which me have not even circumstantial evidence. 
Undoubtedly, on the disjunction of the Caspian and 
Euxine, which must have happened a few months after the 
escape of the latter to the ocean, the surface of the Caspian 
may have been too large for the body of water pawed into 
it, and its desiccation mould be the consequence. At the 
disjunction of the seas, the isthmus a t  present separating 
them would have been the level of the Caspian; and this is, 
at present, elevated far above it. Moreover, we perceive by 
the current from the Euxine to the ocean that its present 
surface is inadequate to the evaporation of the rivers it 
receives; so that when the seas were one, the greater part 
of the water which submerged the lands in  question must 
have 
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have been received from the feeders of the Euxine. The 
surface left to the Caspian would therefore evaporate more 
than its annual receipt of water, and its volume would con- 
tinue to shrink, until the balance were attained. 
Another theory is broached by Mr. Zirnmermann, in the 
work already referred to. I t  is the theory of the Oxus, io 
reference to the gradual desiccation. He supposes this 
desiccation, not to be the mere effect of evaporation upon 
the waters of the Caspian ; but to have affected the sources 
and tributaries of the Oxus and Jaxartes. I n  their former 
fulness he supposes that the Aral may have been but an 
inland lake of the Oxus ; and that in its overflow, i t  poured 
into the Bay of Balliaun that body of water which has mined 
the channel ascribed to the OXUS. 
This theory is plausible, and in order to it, me require only 
one supposition; and that, although unsupported by any 
record or tradition, is not very difficult of belief. If, there- 
fore, we cannot account for existing appearances without it, 
we may allow it. If i t  be needless we shall scout it. Unless 
our argument has been vain, i t  is needless. 
The result I should deduce from all these considerations 
is, that in remote times the Euxine and Caspian probably 
formed together one isolated sea, covering much of the 
steppe of the Oorah?, that which lies between Astrakhan 
and the sea of AZOV, and probably that bordering the Embah. 
That this sea in process of time accumulated a sufficient body 
of water to mine an outlet into the Archipelago, leaving the 
Caspian isolated, and of surface conAderably more extended 
than at present; which surface, being more than suacient 
for the evaporation of its tributaries, gradually dwindled t o  
its present dimensions. That the course of the Oxus, i n  
the days of Alexander the Great (I note this period after 
.the traditions existing in  Khaurism) turned by a bold 
curve round to the ~outh-west, and lost itself in the Gulf 
of Balkam. That the Sirr or Jaxartes through its old 
channel (the Djan Derriah) mingled its waters with the 
Oxua in the neighbourhood of B&sh Tishik, and flowed with 
it to the Caspian. That in  the course of time, the Jaxartes, 
following the invariable law of Nature, mined for itself a. 
course less tortuous than that which i t  had originally pur- 
sued, and found a basin further north, capable of receiving 
its waters. That the Oxus, released from the thrust from 
the north-east, which had determined its waters to the 
Caspian, pursued the natural and more direct course, and 
fell into the new basin, gradually abandoning, and at  length 
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utterly, the Caspian. That the Caspian, deprived of the 
waters of two very considerable rivers, gradualIy shrank in 
its dimensions. 
I n  this theory, however, there is an assumption, unsup- 
ported by any established fact. I mean the former con- 
nection of the Caspian and Euxine, and the disjunction of 
the latter from the ocean. 
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A P P E N D I X  
irrunslatio~z of a A s m n ~ n u ~ ~  rrddressed bg ULLSR KOOLIE 
KHAUN, King of Khaul-ism, t o  CIPT.~IS JAMES ~ B O T T ,  bs?b 
a Mission to His Jfajesty's Cou~t.  
words  of the Father of the Tictorious, the Conquerar, THE the Lord of Heroes, the King of Kl~nurism. 
Be it known to the sincere and faithful, honoured by our 
confidence and regard, Captain Abbott, exalted and chuscu 
by our royal kindness and kingly Eavour, that in these Irappy 
times, Moollah Muhummud Saleh, son of Cauzic JIutiurnm~eii 
Hussun, having Gome on a pilgrimage to our heave~l-rivalling 
threshold, has begged permission to folloir that gcntlen~an 
(Captain Abbottj, and we granting his request, have sent yoti 
the  above-named Moollah. Please illmight! God, lie, the 
lloollah, after the honour of presenting himself to you, trill 
fully advise you of the particulars of all occurrences con- 
nected wi th  these parts. The words of this facour-brenthirlg 
epistle, given.* 
* NOTE.-The above was mritten in Persian, in complimeut to  my 
ignorance of Toorkish, in which a11 Fwmsuns and Despatches arc 
written at the Court of Khaurism. 
A P P E N D I X  E. 
Translation of a Treatise upon Damask Steel, by Colonel 
Anossofi of the Corps of  Ellgineers, Imperial Army of 
Russia, Master of the Fabric of Arms at ZZutaoost, in 
Siberia, and reviver of the Damask. 
k 
N Russia, me understand by the damask, a metal harder, 1 and supplying a material for arms, of keener edge than 
ordinary steel. 
Our poets, ancient as well as modern, generally arm their 
heroes with damask blades, a proof that this kind of arm 
has long been known in Russia; although the art  of their 
fabrication was unkaown, and that of distinguishing them 
was anything but popular. 
The original country of the damask is the East, and there 
is reason to think, that its properties were even less under- 
stood in other countries of Europe than in Russia. To judge 
how far they were from having just notions regarding this 
metal about fifty-five years ago, one need but cast the eye 
over the work entitled, "Histoire du fer, du metallurgiste 
Suedois, Rinmunn," a standard work in  its day. Even t o  
our own days, the nature of the damask is an enigma, not 
only as regards its chemical structure, but even its physical 
properties. 
All the researches of chemists have, until now, failed of 
discovering any essential difference between the damasB and 
ordinary steel ; which, nevertheless, proves only that the 
analysis has been imperfect, i t  is only want of means that I 
prevents success. Notwithstanding the rapid progress of 
chemistry, it has not yet attained perfection, and perhaps 
many things must remain for ever impenetrable secrets to  
the art. Although the chemists of the present day presume 
that the natural damask is the effect of a crystallization 
u p o n  Da~~zuslz Steel, 69 Colonel 
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produced by retarded cooling of the heated metal ; yet, not 
having the means of producing a damask equal to the ancient 
worlc of Asia, they cannot establish this ground, although 
they have before their eyes the lams of crystallization dis- 
covered by the mineralogist Hauy. 
If crystallization generally is but the result of the structure 
of bodies, under certain physical considerations, the question 
follows, wherefore in the damask is i t  not the result of a 
similar cause, and as common steel acquires no visible da- 
mask by gradual refrigeration, is not this a convincing proof 
that the composition of damask differs from that of ordlnary 
steel. I f  chemical analysis fails to discover that difference, 
we can only conclude that i t  answers not its end. The re- 
searches of metallurgists and of artificers, who have been at 
pains to make the damasks, and to inform themsehes of the 
ancient art, have made no decisive progress. I have seen no 
damaslc of superior quality wrought in Europe; and that 
which has been written upon the subject gives no sufficient 
light ; for I have found in no treatise upon the damask any 
provision for perfecting the steel. Thus, on one hand, the 
imperfection of our chemical knowledge, and, on the other, 
the difficulty of fabricating the damask, leave Europeans still 
in uncertainty as to its merits. Many scientific men, relying 
upon chemical analysis, refuse credence to the superior 
qualities of the damask, whilst amateurs, who have any 
knowledge of the subject, set as great value upon it, as do 
the people of the East, and millingly pay 501. and upwards 
for the best damask blade. 
Time out of mind the damask has been used in Asia ; and 
to this day it  has lost nothing in price. Nevertl~eless, the 
Orientals, although less advanced in  knowledge than our- 
selves, could not be deceived, throughout the course of ages, 
upon the merits of objects purchased only at a very high 
price. 
I t  is about ten years since this consideration made me 
doubt the iufallibility of the results of chemistry, and incline 
to the judgment of the ancients, as better founded upon the 
question of the damask. Thence originated my desire to 
observe the different qualities, and to d~scover the means of 
its fabrication. 
The first comparison of the Russian damask before the 
tribunal of the public, at the approaching exhibition of 
Russian fabrics, induces me to publish, although in an 
abridged form, my ideas upon the subject of the damask, 
acquired during an experience of ten years. Perchance 
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they may serve to facilitate a discrimination of the various 
kinds of damask, to  such of my feuom manufacturers as 
have yet enjoyed little opportunity of examining and 
testing them. 
All steel, which exhibits a surface figured with dark lines, 
is called damask. 
I n  some of the various kinds of steel, these figures appear 
immediately after burnishing, while in  others dilute acid is 
necessary to bring them out. The juices of plants and ordi- 
n a q  vinegar suffice for this effect. The process of bringing 
out the figures of steel is called corrosion. 
The damascene which appears upon the surface of steel is 
very various : nevertheless, this damascene does not alone 
confer upon steel the title of damask; on ordinary steel, 
similar figures may be brought out, by subjecting it to cor- 
rosion, after having designed upon it the figure required ; but 
whatever pains may be taken to make such resemble genuine 
damask, the eye of a connoisseur easily detects the counter- 
feit, without esamini~~g the quality of the metal. Hence 
has arisen the epithet of " fdse  damasl:." 
A second kind of dan~aslr exhibits also an artifical dama- 
scene, rrllich nevertl~elcss is peculia~a to  the metal itself, so 
that, Illow often soever it is repolisl~ecl, the same figure mill 
reappear whenever it is subjected to corrosion. Tliis damasl: 
is known as '' artificial damasli." I t  is composed of several 
sorts of steel interlaid n i th  iron. Thc beauty of such danmsl: 
is various, and consists p n r t l ~  in tlre quality of the several 
materials, partly in thc skill vitti rrhicl~ they ape vorked 
together. These artificial daml~aslis are chiefly v-rought in  
Asla, viz., India, Tarkey, Georgia ; but the artificial damasks 
of Europe have attained as ~ c t  no great reputation, because 
the European aorlimen are nmre intent upon producing 
elegant figures on the steel than on improving the metal 
itself. Thus the artificial damaslis, as those of Solinger and  
Klingenthal, although exhibiting the damascene, have not  
the figures charactenstic of superior metal. 
I n  fine, ~ h a t e ~ e r  may be the beauty of artificial ctamaslrs, 
they mill not bear comparison ~ i t h  good natural damasks, 
for, if filed, the dzmascene does not rea~pear. '~ 
+ I must beg to differ rrith rnS ingenious friend in  this matter ; i f ,  
indeed, I have rightly translated him. Damask formed of mixed metals 
will reappear. howerer much it may be filed. This is a fact vell known 
to all gun-makers, who employ iron of several different colours, in 
for,@no cruu-barrels, to give them n h a t  is called the twist,iu other words 
an sr&?cial damascene. N y  friend must be here alluding t o  '<false 
damasks." 
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The natural damasks of Asia differ from the artificial in the 
reappeaz9ance of their illimitable and (so to speak) innate 
damascene, as well as by the faculty of reproducing the 
same damascene after having been filed, if the constituent 
particles remain unchanged. 
I n  Asia we observe many kinds of damask. The difference 
between them depends upon the places i n  which they have 
been wrought, the manner of their fabric, and the various 
qualities of the material. Those most in use are known 
hy the names Daban, Kara Daban, Khorussaun, Kara 
IChorussaun, Gulldo, Koum Gundy, Neuris, and Schaum 
(Syria). 
The Orientals judge of the goodness of the damask by 
its figures, by the colour of the ground (that is the intervals 
between the figurerl lines), and by the play of colours. They 
consider the Dabat] and Khorussaun (to the latter they 
sometimes add Kara, or black) to be the best blades. The 
Schaum is the least esteemed. The coristant experience of 
Inany years assures me, that the marks upon which the 
Orientals found their judgment of the goodness of the damask 
are a more certain criterion of the true quality of the metal 
than all the tests to which it is subjected in Europe; these 
enabling the testers to  form no more than a proximate esti- 
mate of the  quality of the steel, more generally d~xring the 
process of fabrication, aud not after completion of the object, 
the quality of which still remains to be determined by proofs, 
conformed to the purpose for which i t  is designed. As the 
mark of the woi.lirnan is the sole guarantee of the quality of 
the work, so the Asiatic is never deceived in the intrinsic 
value of the damask, and fails not to laugh on seeing a 
European test its quality bg filing it, or making i t  cnt iron, 
especially as the hardness of metal is conditional, depending 
upon its temper. If  the damask be carefully corroded, all 
further test is needless. 
As above stated, the first and most essential sign of the 
damask is its damascene. In  proportion as it is thick, defined, 
fantastic, in  the same proportion is the quality of the metal 
fine. The thickest damascene is about the size of the notes 
of music, the middling as large as ordinary print, and the 
finest is that which we can just foIIom with the naked eye. 
As to the method of recoguising the quality of damask by its 
figures, and to the reappeararice of tlle damascene, altIlough 
they dcpend upon invariable lam,  it were easier to give an 
idea by samples than by simple description. Nevertheless, 
it may not be useless here to  add certain directions upon the 
VOL. 11. 20 
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subject, which are not founded upon pactice alone, but I 
proved by the process I employ in  the fabric of damaslr. 
Like written characters, the damascene consists of points, 1 
of right lines, and curves, which serve to distinguish the 
clualitp of the damask, as follows :- j 
1st. The damascene formed piincipally of right lines almost 
f 
paallel denotes the lowest quality of the damask. 
2nd. T h e n  the right lines become shorter, and are partly 
replaced by curves, they deuote a better quality than the 
first. 
3rd. Vhen  the lines are interrupted, show ~ o i n t s ,  and 
when the dimensions of the curves increase, this is a still 
better s~-tuptom. 
4th. IT21en the interrupted lines become still shorter, or, 
rather, when they change to points, as they increase in 
number, SO as to form in the breadth of the steel here and 
there, as i t  xvere, nets, interlinked by threads which uridulate i i 
in diverse directions from onc net to the other. I n  this case 
the damask approaches perfection. 
Finally,  hen the nets open further to form figures resem- 
bling grapes, or mlten they occupy the entire breadth of the 
steel, and partake it in nearly equal articulations, in that case 
the clamask may be recognised as of the highest possible 
qnalitr.* 
Another feature, by which the quality of damask may be 
understood, is the hue of its ground. The deeper the tint, 
the more perfect the metal. The ground of the damask may 
be grey, bro~vn, or black. 
X third feature is the play of colours upon the metal, when 
its surface is subjected to an oblique light. In  observing 
many thus, n-e perceive, that soule amongst them show no 
variation of tint, ~ h i l s t  others take a crimson or a golden 
hue. The more perceptible this play of colours, the finer the 
quality of the damask. ?;evertheless this test is affected by 
the degree of corrosion. When the corrosion is very great, 
the play of colour is not observed. No art can produce the 
red hue upon inferior damask. Therefore the damask may 
be divided into tn.0 distinct classes, viz. that vhich has the 
red hue, and that rrhich wants it. 
When the three characters, above noted, are found in 
* Damask blades of this description are found in the BIuseum of rare 
objects of the  hlde-de-camp General, Perroffski ; an officer who, by his 
lore for the arts md sciences, has entered deeply into my researches, 
and by his condescending Ibir1dness in procuring me access to Damasks 
of the most perfect Bind, has greatly contributed to my stock of infor. 
mation. 
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union and at their maximum, me may confide~ltl~ pronounce 
the damask to be of the most perfect kind, mhich will in no 
case fail of the following qualities :- 
Perfect malleability and ductility. 
The hardest possible substance after tempering. 
The keenest and firmest possible edge. 
And 
elasticity, mhen properly tempered. 
The other damasks possess various degrees of perfection, 
accordiilg as the three above-named qualities are more or 
less remarkable. 
I do not follow the nomenclature of Eastern nations in 
defining the varieties of damask, because they do not always 
denote the various degrees of its perfection. I t  appears to 
me more convenient to  use in Russia, a nomenclature, 
founded upon the water alone. By this rule, five kinds of 
damask may be noted, viz. the strealred, the striated, the 
reticulgted, and the knotted, Each of these kinds may 
have one of the .following characters :- 
(a) A damascene, coarsc, middle-sized, or miuute. 
i (6) A ground, grey, brown, or black. (c) A hue changing in  the light to red ; or exhibiting no 
* " Manuel oomplet de Travail des MBtaux, traduit de I'Anglais de 
Docteur Larduer," par A. D. Verpiaud. Paris, 1838, tom. i. p. 233. 
20 * 
n-- 
Amongst damasks of inferior quality, may be found some 
inferior to  cast steel of medium quality ; but it is not knomn 
that the best cast steel may compare with the finest damask. 
Comparative proofs have convinced me, that the damask 
offers the highest possible perfection of steel; and the rela- 
tions we receive from those who have visited Japan, the 
Indies, Persia, and Turkey, are not so exaggerated as many 
suppose. A well-tempered sabre of good damask, mill 
easily sever bones, iron nails, and the most flimsy kerchief 
as i t  floats in the air. But I must beg leave to doubt the 
possibility of performing similar feats, with similar ease, 
with European blades, such as those of Klingenthal, as we 
are assured, in a late publication;* for I am persuaded that 
the blades of Klingenthal, of Solingen, as well as those of 
Zlataoost, of similar temper to good damask, cannot be 
compared mith the latter, whether in edge, in solidity, or in 
elasticity. 
The employment of damask might, I think, be extended 
with advantage not only to the fabric of arms, but in general 
to every steel article requiring edge or solidity. 
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So far Colonel Anossoff ; a man whose researches in this 
department of science have enabled him to revive the natural 
damask, in a degree of perfection which I have never ob- 
served in the woi.lmlanship even of the ancients, and which 
certainly cannot be approached by fabrics of any Eastern 
nation at  present existing. 
This, it will be allowed, is very high authority : the more 
especially, as the Russian collections exhibit probably a 
greater variety of damasks, than those of any other European 
nation. -4nd to differ in any point with such an authority, 
may not only seem presumptuous, but may absolutely ensure 
the rejection of my opinions as futile. Nevertheless, as I 
have talren upon me to reprint his valuable remarks in a 
work of nly own, it seems incumbent upon me to add to 
them some of the results of my own experience. 
I have from childhood had a passion for everything con- 
nected vith arms, and have never neglected an opportunity 
of esamining such as came within my reach, and of reading 
and carefully treasuring all that is written upon the subject 
of their qualities and construction. I have also cursorily 
run orer great part of Asia, have been many years in India, 
and have examined three or four of the principal collections 
of blades in Russia. The result of my experience and re- 
searches, would assure me that either Colonel Anossoff's 
Oriental classification differs essentially from that prevailing 
in Khorussaun, or that our estimates of the qualities of the 
damask are at ~ariance. 
The blade linomn ill Khorussaun as the Khorussaunee 
blade, has a very dark hue, betraying a steel highly carbon- 
ized. The figures of its damascelie are very various, and I 
despair of giving any distinct idea of them without the aid 
of plates, n-hich my present position precludes me from 
attempting ; the more especially as nearly all my collectioil 
of swords and d'aggers has been lost in my late wan- 
derings. 
1. The kind least esteemed is a light grey, having a gra- 
nulated surface, the spots of which are rather long in the 
course of the metal. This kind is also fo~ged at Lahore and 
Siroee. 
2. The second kind has a fignring of coarse dark lines 
upon a grey ground. These lines exhibiting figures almost 
precisely similar to the grain oE a young oak, when the 
oblique section has passed near the centre of the tree. 
3. A third has the same grey ground and dark irregular 
lines; but these are more continuous, and not disposed in 
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concentric figures, but haye rat!:er the appearance of tissues 
of wire running into every serpentine shape. 
-1. A% fourth is a repetition of the last, but the litles are 
finer, and the figures more uniform in their irregularity, 
forming homogeneous masses, so to spealr. This is the kind 
most liighly esteemed by the people of Khorussaun. I t  
r a ~ i e s  greatly in beauty and value, and map be purcliased at 
from 5I. to 5001. 
5.  A fifth liind eshibits a series of articulations, of 
whic11 I have coul~tecl thirty-six in a sword-blade. These 
articulations, or knots, ayc formed by dense m a w s  of nearly 
parallel lines, disposed lengthwise in the blade ; the masses 
running into one another. At the junction they are esces- 
sively fine. On turning the blade, it wi!I be founci that 
each junction on the one side corresponds nith the ceutre of 
n mass on the other.. This is certainly the most beautiful 
variety of Iihorussaunee blade; but I hare not observed 
that it is so llighly esteei~led as the filler Biuds of the fore- 
going v:iriclp. I t  varies greatly in quality. Tile finest 
lines clenotiug that which is considered best. 
All thcsc blades n-lleu attcntirely scrutinized will be found 
to possess a semi1 down the baclc. S o ~ l e  of thcm possess 
an? elasticity. Tlicy will either break short like cast-iron, 
or bend like lead. Thcir shape is a simple nncl often au 
abrupt wedge; the very worat of bliapes for cutting, o:viug 
to the great friction ~ I i i c h  the lips of the mouncl exert apon 
thc sides. Their figure is too croolred for tlefence. They 
are not esteemed, unless a cat call wall< uc:der the curve 
mhen placed edge upmarrls 011 the earth ; neitlier is this degree 
of curve sufficient to confer great value, unless it be elegant 
in its gradations. The edge is geuerally obtuse, anct seenis 
formed rather to bear the shock with armour and with otlier 
blades than to  cut deep. The breadth is seldom great, but 
they are thiel; at the back, and alrraps ill-poised. The best 
are from Isfahaun; but I uilderstand that the art is almost 
lost ever1 there. I have never seen a Khorussaunee sabre 
pointed with a double-edge. I t  is true that the blade is too 
crooked to be used in thrusting ; yet I hare seen Damascus 
blades equally croolied that had the double-edged point. 
The daggers of Khorussaun are somewhat ditferent in 
witter or daniascene from the sabres of that country; greater 
care seems to hare been taker1 in the process. The lines 
upon them run into the most delicate and perfect spirals, 
and minute curves. They are geuerally of the most elegant 
figures; seldom double-edged, probably from the supersti- 
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tion against this figure prevalent at Khiva, where the double- 
edged dagger is religiously disused, because Hosein, the son 
of Ali, was slain with a double-edged knife. The point is 
generally triangular and tapering, serving well to  farce the 
links of chain armour, which was once commoner than a t  
present. They have, however, a double-edged dagger called 
Khunja, which is worn in Persia, although that people being 
Sheeahs, are so much more interested in  the fate of Nussun 
and Hosein. 
One of the peculiarities observable in all good Khorus- 
saunee blades is that towards the edge, the hue of the steel 
increases i n  depth, betraying more strongly the presence of 
carbon. 
I n  Colonel Anossoff's oriental nomenclature, occur several 
names unknown, I think in Kharussaull and India; for in- 
stance, Daban, Gundy, and Neuria. Upon these I can of 
course offer no  remarks. But with respect to the blade of 
Schaum, I know not how the Tartars dwelling in  Russia may 
apply the epithet; but its real and original meaning is the 
blade of Damascus ; a city which has given name to  all steel 
fabrics exhibiting upon their surface what is termed water. 
It is true that  the art of damascening seems in the present 
day to be lost at Damascus ; and the blades forged in Syria 
may therefore deserve the contemptuous estimate mllich the 
Tartars of Bussia seem to entertain for them. But there 
can be little doubt, that of all watered blades, the Damascus 
blade was the most perfect, and the only blade of this de- 
scription anciently forged that had any elasticity. I confess 
I have never met vi th an elastic Damascus blade; but there 
seems to be sufficient evidence that the ancient fabric was 
elastic. And as European travellers would naturally, after 
the fashion of their people, test any sword brought for exa- 
mination by bending it, they could scarcely have fallen intc 
error on this point. 
A blade that  was in my possession, essentially different 
from those of Khorussaun and India in figure and texture, 
and wrought in  Egypt, probably by Syrian workmen, exhi- 
bited the most exquisite water, and an edge that I have 
never seen equalled. But, although not brittle, in mas in- 
elastic. I t  is to be observed that such blades are generally 
so rnassive as to render elasticity a matter of little moment, 
as they will not shiver in  any concussion, and scarcely any 
force to which a sabre is liable will materially impair their 
straightness. Their colour is a very pale azure. The 
streaks are delicate, elegantly waved and curved, much 
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fainter than in the Khorussaunee blades, and appear to  be 
brought out without the aid of acids, by the mere action of 
the atmosphere. Nothing that I have seen approaches in 
beauty to  these blades, or in firmness and keenness of edge. 
The people of Khorussaun term them Misranie, that is 
Egyptian, and believe that they mill sever steel. The king- 
doms of Egypt and Syria having lately been under one head, 
I have little doubt that whatever art of damascening remains 
in either land, mill at present be found at Alexandria and 
Cairo. 
The streaked damask spolren of in Colonel AnossoPs 
Memoir, I have not noticed, because I do not conceive it to 
deserve the title, being a wretched imitation of the Khorus- 
saun blade. 
Of the damask of Hindoostaun, I am not prepared a t  pre- 
sent to  speak largely. It is forged at Guzernut, Siroee, and 
Lahore. I t s  water is granulated. Its edge is lieen. It is, I 
believe, invariably brittle. I must except the Siroee blade, 
as I have seen of this but few specimens. That of Lahore 
appears to me the worst. The damask of Guzeraut is ex- 
tremely hard and keen-edged, but so brittle that a back of 
soft iron is added, as in bone saws, to fortify it. It is one 
of four kinds of blade forged at Guzeraut, if I may credit 
general report; one kind being fabricated at each of the 
four gates of the city. One of the plain Guzerautee blades 
is elastic, and superior to  any other of Indian manufacture. 
The Russian damask, discovered or revived by my friend 
Colonel Anossoff, is a peculiar modification of cast steel, by 
which i t  is impressed with a peculiar character, in its crystal- 
lization ; which character betrays itself, when the corrosion 
of acids, by acting more violently between the interstices of 
the structure than elsewhere, traces out the arrangement of 
the crystals. This property is commullicated to the damask 
of Zlatsloost by a process tending to perfect the quality of the 
steel, and to impress upon cast steel the elastic properties of 
a softer material. The general fault of European blades is, 
that being forged of shear steel, for the sake of elasticity, 
they are scarcely susceptible of the keen edge which cast 
steel will assume. The genius of Anossoff has triumphed 
over this objection, not in hardening the soft steel, but in 
giving elasticity to  the hard ; and it  may be doubted whether 
any fabric in  the world can compete with that of Zlataoost, 
in the production of weapons combining in an equal degree 
edge and elasticity. The water of this variety of damask 
resembles most that of No. 5 of my list above. It is a suc- 
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cession of small bundles of almost parallel lines, occupying 
the whole breadth of the blade; the ends of the bundles 
crossing and mingling at the point of junction. I have 
called them nearly parallel lines, becanse such they are to 
superficial observation. They are, however, a series of 
minute curves, forming together lines, disposed iil bundles 
articulated together, and dividiug the length of the weapon 
into many sections. They have not the regular articulation 
of the articulated Khorussaunee blade, but their lines are 
infinitely finer. I have seen several which mere condenlned 
for insufficient temper, submitted to the action of the engine 
by which they are broken. The blades were bent double, 4 
and back again several times ere they could be divided. The 
red hue observed upon damask blades I have seen only on 
those of Zlataoost. 
I ! 
Since the publication of the first edition of this work, I 1 
have witnessed the ml~ole process of forging the cast stmeel or 1 
damascene blade, as practised at Goojrat, in the Punjaub ; 1 
this must not be mistaken for Guzeraut in  the west of India. 1 
I here reprint the description, wllich I sent for publicatioli 
to the Journal  of the Asiat ic  Society. 1 1 
Process of zool.ki?zy the Ba~~zusct t s  Blade oj' Goojmt. t 1 
I have just returned from Jullalpoor in Goojrat (the i 
Goojrat of the Yunjaub). and am prepared to describe the 
whole process adopted there in the fabric of sword blades. 
I 
The blade of Goojrat is of two kinds, the simple and the i 
mixed damask. 
- The simple damask is precisely similar to the damask of 
Isfahaun in Persia. I ts  damascene is a granulation covering 
the entire surface of the blade, and often disposed in lateral 
processes; as if the blade had been woven throughout of 
infinitely fine wires. At other times, this granulation is 
streaky like a skein of floss silk that has been s 
into innumerable wrinkles too minute to be followed by 
the eye. 
At other times it has the grain observed in timber, when 
intersected obliquely. 
All these different kinds are the same substance submitted 
to the same process. At least, the general treatment and ii 
intention are the same; and the differences arise from 1 
accident, not design. ! 
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roughly burnished, is brought to a dull red heat in a long 
charcoal fire,-a long vessel of common oil is placed within 
reach, and the blade is plunged by successive drawing cuts 
edge-foremost into the oil; so that the edge becomes the 
most highly tempered part, and the back remains the softest. 
The excessive temper is abated in the nsual manner, by 
laying the blade over a slow charcoal fire. I t  is then bur- 
nished and ground, and being carefully cleansed from grease 
in wood ashes, white vitriol (kwses)  dissolved in water is 
rubbed over all the surface excepting the edge. This, eating 
deepest between the interstices of the crystals, exhibits 
their arrangement which constitutes the damask of the 
blade. 
In  fol lo~~~ing the mass of cast steel through all the changes 
of figure produced by the action of the hammer (figures 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8)) we perceive that as i t  cannot be welded, the pores 
in the centre of crystallization must remain, although im- 
mensely elongated under the extension of the mass. These, 
accordingly, exhibit themselves in an irregular and ugly seam 
in the back of the blade, impairing both its elegance and 
its solidity. And hence i t  is manifest, that in order to the 
production of a blade without flaw, either the porous heart of 
the mass should be ground out previous to the action of the 
hammer and the hollow be refilled with shear steel, or the 
blade should be forged of excessive breadth, and the unsound 
back be ground away. 
We further observe, that as the flat surfaces of the blade 
(figure 10) are formed of the edges of the lenticular mass 
(figure 11) they present a sectioii across the crstallization ; 
rectangular in the centre, but of various obliquity toward 
either end. It follows, that the less the original mass is 
altered by hammering, the more nearly lateral will be the 
disposition of the dots representing the ends of crystals-and 
hence the various figures presented by tlie same metal under 
slightly different treatment. I t  is also apparent, that these 
figures will materially alter, according to difference in the 
shape of the original mass, and i t  may be reasonably doubted 
whether the shape in which the cast steel is brought to 
India, be the most conducive to symmetry of damask or to 
soundness of fibre. 
As the damask of a blade is the map of its crystallization, 
so it is pobable that the figures alter according to the purity 
of the iron of which the steel is formed, the quantity of 
carbon contained in it, or to both these circumstances com- 
bined. 
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Colonel Anossoff, himself the reviver, if not the inventor of 
the elastic damask, lays domn the following laws, as the test 
of quality of the damask, .viz. :- 
1st. The damascene formed principally of right lioes, 
almost parallel, denotes the lowest qiiality of damaslr. 
2nd. Wheil the right lines become shorter and are partly 
replaced by curves, they denote a better quality than the fil-st. 
3rd. When the lines are interrupted, show points, and 
when the dimensions of the curves increase, this is a still 
better symptom. 
4th. When the interrupted lilies become still shorter, or 
rather when they change to points as they increase in num- 
ber, so as to form in  the breadth of the steel, here and there, 
as i t  were, nets, interlinked by threads, which undulate in 
diverse directions from one net to the other; in this case 
the damask approaches perfection. 
Finally. When the nets open further to form figures 
resembling grapes : or when they occupy the entire Ereadtli 
of the steel and partake it in nearly equal articulations, in 
that case the damasli may be recognised as of the highest 
quality. 
Now, whilst I concur with Colonel Anossoff in believing 
that a connoisseur way read the quality of damask steel in 
its damascene, I rather doubt the above being the key to 
the language, because the globularity of the marlis must 
depend very much upon the angle of section of the crystals, 
an angle dependent upon the figure in which the steel was 
first cast. 
Several very costly damask blades were exhibited t o  
Burnes at Caubul, and it was explained to hini that they were 
valued according to the contilluity of the flossy streaks from 
hilt to point. I myself observed, when in I<horussaun, that 
a decided.preference was given to the streaked variety, viz., 
to  that which appears like an amalgamated mass of infinitely 
fine wires. It will be seen from the process of forging the 
simple damask that any continuity of fibre must be a mere 
accident, and denotes nothing as respects the quality of the 
metal. 
I have before me a beautiful specimen of Siberian damask, 
given me by Anossoff, and presenting upon its surface the 
prismatic play of colours which he values SO highly. In 
appearance it differs from the Jullalabad blades chiefly in 
the greater uniformity of its interlaced streaks; attributable 
probably to a better figure in the mass of steel from 
which it  was forged. I t  is elastic. The simple damask of 
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Jullalabad, being tempered in oil, has little elasticity, and 
the makers will not warrant i t  to undergo any proof. It is 
liable both to bend without recovery and to snap short on 
concussion. The same is observable of the damask of Xho- 
russaun, constructed by a similar process. The cast steel, 
when tempered in ~ a t e r ,  becomes too brittle for sword blades, 
and the elasticity g i ~ e n  by oil is not greater than that which 
brass possesses. 
A very elegant elastic blade which I purchased in Siberia, 
and thought cheap at tnenty guineas, exhibits a damask of 
oval concentric rings, so regular and beautiful, that I would 
not believe -it to be a real damask, until a portion of the 
blade had been burnished and the acid applied in my pre- 
sence, when the re-appearance of the damascene, placed the 
matter beyond doubt. I have seen a similar though less 
beautiful damascene upon daggers forged at Isfahaun. I t  is 
difficult to imagine this to be the mere exhibition of crystal- 
lization. 
The simple damask of Jullalabad is wr~ugh t  into three 
figures :-1. The very narrow, rather thick, much-curved 
Khorussaunee sabre-whose section is an abrupt wedge, un- 
wieldy in the grasp, and as unfit for offence as for defence. 
2. The broader, much-curved, plain or fluted blade of Da- 
mascus, with a double-edged point, which its curvature nulli- 
fies. And 3. A long straight single or double-edged blade, 
broad, thin, and fluted, wider near the point than at the hilt; 
always set in a basket hilt, with a pummel projecting three 
inches to protect the sword-arm, and much used by gladiators 
who exhibit at the &Iohurrum.* All are forged in the same 
manner from the same material, je t  each has its own separate 
Damascene, owing to the greater diffusion of the grain of 
crystallization in one kind than in the other. In the very 
narrow blade i t  is more streaky, in the broad blade it more 
resembles the most delicate of the streaks upon watered 
ribbands. The darkening of the blade toward the edge, 
observable in Khorussaunee sabres, is not visible in these- 
I attribute this darkness to an increase of carbon. Hut at 
Jdlalpoor, the sword-cutlers think it proceeds from increase 
of temper, and that the stain upon the damask is dark 
according to the degree of its temper. 
Such is the secret of the pretty but useless damask of 
G oojrat, at least of the simple variety. The compound damask 
is far less elegant, but may constitute a good blade, little in- 
* It is supposed to represent the blade with which Hosein, son of Ali, 
was murdered, alld is called Seif. 
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ferior, perhaps, to the produce of Solinjer, though certainly 
less elastic. The following- is the process employed in  the 
fabric of the Sukkaila or compouiid damask. 
A ribband of keeri or shear steel being bent into the figure 
of a syphon (fig. 13), is filled with six or more ribbands of 
cast steel, blistered steel, and shear steel, as accompanying 
diagram. I distinguished between cast steel and blistered 
steel, because the first has been in actual fusion, whereas the 
second appears to me that which goes in England by the 
name of "cast or blistered steel," and comes from Europe 
in small square bars. The mass being well hammered at 
welding heat, is doubled, welded, redoubled, and rewelded. 
A small bar of shear steel of similar length is then welded 
upon the side ~vhich is to be the back, and a similar bar of 
cast and blistered steel well mixed together is welded for 
the edge. I t  is then beaten out, flattened and shaped into a 
blade, and tempered in water. The damascene of this blade 
is course, and resembles the transverse lights upon a watered 
ribband. I t  has a moderate elasticity, if well tempered ; but 
of course its quality must depend chiefly upon the fineness of 
the steel employed in its fabric, and there is little choice of 
material in India." 
There is no doubt that a blade may thus be constructed, 
the edge of which may be keen as that of cast steel, whilst 
sufficient elasticity is preserved to render it proof against 
distortion or fracture under very severe shocks. And if, in- 1 , 
stead of thicli ribbands of the several metals, fine mires mere 1 
employed, an elegant damascene might be the produce. This, I 
I am inclined to think, is the original Damascus blade, as 
distinguished from the blade of Isfahaun ; for, as its celebrity 
was greatest when defensive armour was in common use, it is 
absurd to  suppose it could have resembled one of the faithless 
brittle blades of cast steel, which now bear the name. 
The price of the Jullalpoor or Goojrat blade in a scabbard, 
without hilt, varies from eight to twelve rupees (sixteen to 
twenty-four shillings). 
The instruments employed in the manufactory are ruie and 
imperfect. Yet, as the solidity of a sword blade depends 
much upon the quantity of labour expended in hammering, 
* After writing this, I made the sword-cutler at Jullalpore forge me 
a blade of shear steel, edged ~ 5 t h  cast steel, omitting the blistered steel 
entirely. With this blade I saw him sever, as if it had been a strip of 
fi, an iron ramrocl, laid upon a block of wood. The edge was uot even 
turned. This blade is in my posse~sion. The Sukkaila blades forged at 
Goojrat in the usual way, with much blistered steel, always snapped at 
this experiment. 
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the very imperfection of the il=plements may tend to the 
excellence of the worli. A bar of steel under a very heavy 
hammer is soon beaten ou t ;  but every blow unsettles on 
either side as much of the crystals as i t  has compressed be. 
neath i t  : and I believe that four times as much labour should 
be bestowed in hammeririg the slightly-heated bar, as at pre- 
sent i t  receives at Jullalpoor. 
But the imperfection of the furnace tends wholly to that of 
the blade. For as i t  is impossible to give the same degree of 
heat t o  all parts of the weapon at  the same time, orie portion 
becomes harder and more brittle than the other, and the 
blade is more liable to fracture than if the whole were 
equally brittle. The equal distribution of heat throughout 
the blade is perhaps attainable 01lly by imlrlersion in molten 
metals, a method practised, I believe, by Savigni, the cele- 
brated cutler. 
I t  appears to me, on maturer thought, that the lenticular 
figure of the mass of cast steel may be selected by design, 
although perhaps originally the result of accident. For, if we 
follow the arrangement of the needles of crystallization from 
the mass illto the blade, we shall perceive that the edge of the 
blade must be a serrated spine of these needles, radiating 
from the elongated ellipse into which the centre has been 
compressed under the hammer. And, as the power of swords, 
knives, razors, etc ,.to sever fibrous substances depends upon 
the serration of their edge, me have here the finest and most 
perfect natural saw imaginable, justiking the half-marvellous 
records of feats performed with Damascus blades. This pro- 
perty being inherent in the structure of the c~ystallization, is 
not liable to be effaced by accident or use. The acuteness of 
the wedge may be impaired, but tlae teeth of the saw cannot 
be destroyed. 
That this arrangement of the crystals is not disturbed by 
the action of the hammer we learn from the water of the 
blade, and from the seam remaining unclosed in the back. 
I t  follows, that however perfect the edge of tlie natural 
damask may be, the blade must always be liable to cross- 
fracture about the centre, where the  radiations of the crystals 
cross the blade at right angles. And, accordingly, Asiatics 
use such sabres with extreme caution, not ordinarily striking 
with them, but drawing the edgc lightly and swiftly over any 
unguarded part, a touch sufEcing to  disable, or severing with 
them their adversary's reins, a practice which renders neces- 
sary the use of chains upon the bridle to the distance of 
eighteen inches fiom the bit, 
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The natural damask seem therefore ill-adapted to the pur- 
poses of war, as practised by European nations, but seems 
especially suited to the fabric of razors, pen-knives, and 
surgical instruments, in which keenness of edge is of the first 
consequence, and elasticity of none. 
The art of giving elasticity to the cast steel, or natural 
damask, is the secret of Col. Anossoff, the reviver. 1 do not 
consider myself at liberty to reveal i t  without his espress 
permission, although 1 think it probable that he has published 
it  in his own country. 
This cast steel is quite unlrnown in England. Its origin in 
India is doubtful, Prom its Persian name " Fowiahd," from 
its coming up the Indus to the Punjaub, and down from the 
Indus to Delhi, it mould seem to be received from the Persian 
Gulf. I t  is a reflection upon the arts in England, that it is 
not known there, as there is no difficulty whatever in pro- 
ducing it. 
A P P E N D I X  
ON THE Dl3ATH OF CHARLES XII .  
OF SWEDEN. 
i CE writing this,* I have met with Fortia's travels in  
SIUSweden, in which is nn interesting rliscussion of t he  
question of C11:irles's death. I have not leisure t o  transcribe 
the wholc, but rill sum up the evidence on either side. 
Charles mas sitting in a battery, raised against Fredericks- 
hall, the fort being considerably higher than  the  battery, 
and sevcral hundred yards intervening. It mas night ; a fire 
of cannon and musketry was opened from t h e  fort. The king 
sat, leaninq his heacl upon his hand, liis hancl resting on  the  
parapet. His heacl was suddenly pierccd tllrough and through 
by a bullet. Megret and Siquier rrere the only persons near  
Charles at thc time. 
Charles's death, on that day, had bee11 foretold by an officer 
of high rml;, and mas gcncrally espectecl. 
Carlberb, Lieut.-Colonel of Engineers, i n  the trenches, 
says, that when Charles's body was put in to  the litter t o  
be borne away, Siqnier approached the  litter, took t he  
king's hat, and put that and the king's wig upon his own 
head. 
Ditferent opinions vere entertained of the king's mound. 
Such as esamined it, maintained that i t  could not have been 
made from the fortress or redoubts of t h e  enemy. O n  a 
draught of the siege of Frederickshall, on which i t  was 
affirmed that the king was killed by a shot f rom the redoubts, 
an oiiicer of high rank, who was at the t ime  also in Norway, 
had nritten ill German, v i th  his own hand, " that  is not  
true." S o  rumour mas more common than that Siqnier, t he  
king's aide-de-camp, had murdered the king. It is not 
doubted that he llimself confessed it, when ill at Stockholm, 
* See page 1W. 
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in 172.2 ; but i t  is added, that this illness n:rs accompanied 
with delirium. Sorue have imagined that remorse extorted 
this confession, others again have insisted, that Siytxier, after 
his recovery was tortured with the same remorse, a ~ t ~ l o u ~ h  
then perfectly in  his senses. 
If Siquier rras near Kacelbars and others at the tilne of 
I, 
the king's death, ~ h y ,  upon report attributing it to him, did 
P he not procure their t c s t i~~~ony  f his inlloceuce 1 
t Mr. Ihotia mas crediblj- informed, that Siquier Inad no duty in the trenches, and hesitated when interrugrated ns to his 
purpose in being there. 
i An old cannoneer of the garrison affirms that there was 
no firing, that night, from the fort. 
The ball passed from temple to  temple, when the iiixlg !Tau 
facing the fort. 
Alr. Fortia affi~*ms that the king first put his hand to the 
wound, then half drew his sword. 
Siquier took the king's hat, and carried it to the Prince of 
Hesse, in proof of the king's death. 
The prince was washing his hands in an ewer of golt], 0 1 1  
learning the news, he presented i t  to Siquic~. 
Herc n-e shall perceive marly ugly axid suspicious circum- 
stances, the  hole of \vhich do not amount to eve11 cir- 
cun~stantial proof. IZany, moreover, are not attestecl 
particular rritncsses, bnt are rather ojr difs .  Jlost, \be think, 
might have arisen against auy mau suspected, of such :I deed. 
But what is the eoideiice for the defeucc ? 
1. Siquier tells Tl-oltaire, "I could have liilled the king of 
Sweden, but such was nly respect for that hero, that, if 1 had 
been iuclined, I should not yet have dared." 
2. Siquier died poor. 
3. Siquier affirms, that the bullet with which Charles was 
shot, mas of half a pound weight, and therefore could no t  
have been discharged from a pistol or musket. 
QTe confess we think the defence the worst evidence 
against Siquier. Let us examine each item of it  separately. 
1st. Siquier was the king's aide-de-camp. Aides-de-camp 
we know, may always assassinate their masters, if inclined. 
Why then the assertion, I could have killed the king " ?  
Whellce the idea? Again, as to his respect for the hero, 
surely not much was shown iv parading ill the king's hat 
and wig, the installt he fell. 
2nd. Siquier died poor. It is not said " he lived poor." 
,b That he died poor is proof of nothing, especially if he survived 1 his principal, supposilig him to have been the murderer. 
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3rd. Siquier justifies himself by the size of the bullet. 
Now, a6 there is abundant proof that the bullet was small, 
this is an  awkward circumstance, because Siquier, who saw 
the wound, must have known that it could not have been 
made by a half-pound ball. 
Ttlc result of this investigation proves nothing. But it 
may 1)c affirmed that, had Siquier contented himself with a 
sirnplc denial, his case had been much stronger than he h a s  
rnlrde it. 
" In  the Year 1746, on the 12th of July, between five a n d  
six o'clock in  the morning, the undersigned went down into 
the Mausoleum, called Carolin, or Palatine, on the Eques- 
trian aiale of the church at  Stockholm, and opened the coffin 
of King Charles XII. defunct, whom they found in the con- 
dition and order following. A mattress, or pillow, stnffed 
with aromatic herbs, covered the face of the king ; under his 
head, and joining his face, was a cloth. The head was un- 
covered, without any cap, but, inlieu. was surrounded with a 
laurel wreath. The hair was in good preservation, of a very 
light brown colour, and the length of a little finger, combed 
upwards on the sides ; but the top of the head was bald. O n  
th r  right side, just beneath the temple, was a plaster, which 
stuck 80 fast that with great difficulty m e  removed it. When 
rcaloved, me perceived, and felt, an oblong orifice, slanting 
irr a direction towards the back of the head, seven lines in 
Iexigth, and two in breadth. On the left side, which w a s  
covered with a plaster of the same size, the whole of t h e  
tcnsple w n s  torn away, and the fragments of the bones evi- 
d ~ r i t l y  denoted the passage of the ball from that part. His 
fice was much wasted, liis mouth rather open, and some of 
Ilia tceth were visible. Under his head were several pillows 
c ~ f  white linen, full of fragrant herbs. Along his sides, and  
on flis srals a nul-nber of small white bags were laid, filled 
~ i t l l  the salrlc materials. His arms were stretched by the 
8i(il; of the body, and his hands, covered with white gloves, 
Itvt:rc place(l opposite each other. His shirt was of linen, 
Nmallcr degree of fineness, and his winding sheet of 
cwhric,  
(Signed) '' N. 11. ~IA~LLIYAN, 
E. T. EHEULAD, 
ANDREW JOHN, of Haessken." 
Suclr, rtrc thc data off'cred by Portia : from which he argues 
that Siquicr nitirdcrcd C h i i ~ l ~ ~  XTI. Let us see. 
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Where it  is said that the whole of the left temple is torn 
away, i t  is added, "and the fragments of bone evidently de- 
noted the passage of the ball from that part." From which 
part ? From the brain outwards or to the brain fro~rl the left 
side ? When a bullet has any considerable velocity, its effect 
upon any hard substance incapable of repelling it  is a clean 
perforation, clean in proportion to the velocity. But if the 
velocity be inconsiderable, and only suflicient for perforation, 
the substance pecetrated is shattered by the concussion. It 
is also observable tllat the power of an arch or vault to resist 
direct impressions is greatest when those impressions are 
fi-om without ; much less when from within. That a bullet, 
therefore, on emerging from the skull, is more likely to rend 
and shatter than on entering it, And that this effect is 
increased by the velocity lost by a bullet in the perforation 
of the brain and reverse shell of the skull. 
Now we see that on the right side the perforation is barely 
large enough to admit the smallest bullet ; i t  also does not 
appear to  show a splintered fracture; that on the left the 
fracture is large and splintered. I t  is certain, therefore, 
that the wound was inflicted by either a very large bullet 
with small velocity, or by a small bullet with great velocity. 
I n  the first case, the ball must have entered from the left, 
and after smashing the right temple and perforating the 
brain, have drilled a small hole in the right temple. In  
the latter, i t  entered at the right temple with full velocity, 
drilling a small hole, perforated the brain, and had still sue -  
cieut velocity on reaching the reverse shell of the cranium 
to tear away the mass of bone which it could not perforate. 
Now the fbrmer of these suppositions is simply impossible ; 
the latter is in exact accord with observed natural pheno- 
mena. Therefore, Charles the Twelfth's death-wound was 
inflicted by o small bullet or bullets, and not by a half-pound 
ball, as stated by Siquier in his defence. At the same time, 
the extent of the fracture on the left of the slrnll may excul- 
pate him from iutentional misstatement, as upon a superficial 
observation, such a wound might naturally be attributed to 
a large b ~ l e t .  
The mask in my possession, which I could not refer to, 
for the first and second editions of this work, shows the 
smaller wound on the right temple ; but not the larger frac- 
ture of the left temple: the mask being restricted to the 
face, for obvious reasons, and the greater fracture having 
been somewhat further back than the other. On the right 
temple, then, is an irregular fissure, two iuckes in length, by 
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about two-fifths of an inch in width, being, apparently, two 
irregular holes in the skull, joined in one. I t  might have 
been made by the entrance, or more seemingly, the exit, of 
two pistol bullets ; but could not have been made by a half- 
pound bullet. I t  is so ragged a fracture, that no bullet or 
bullets, with great velocity, could have made it. I t  is very 
much larger than that described by the gentlemen who dis- 
interred the body of Charles, as being on the right temple. 
If i t  was made by two bullets from the same weapon, then 
Charles was murdered, for two bullets from a long distance 
would not have remained together. Two pistol bullets, im- 
pelled by a small charge, might perhaps have made such a 
fracture, and after piercing the brain, have had sufficient 
velocity to tear out a mass of the skull beyond. But I see 
not how any bullet or bullets, from the same barrel, could 
have made such fractures, from any distance. 
Of the distance of the fatal spot from the fort, nothing is 
certainly established. Mr. Cox rates i t  at 400 or 500 yards. 
At  such a distance, it may be affirmed no bullet so small as 
that which killed Charles, could have had sufficient force to 
tear away the reverse side of the cranium after perforating 
the skull and brain. If, therefore, the nearest parapet of the 
fort was at the distance supposed by Mr. Cox, then CharlesJ 
death-wound was from the hand of an assassin. If the 
enemy's parapet was much nearer than Mr. Cox supposes, 
then, as the fort was elevated considerably upon the summit 
of a rock, the bullet would probably have taken a slanting 
direction downwards, which it did not. But this is a suppo- 
sition and not a certainty; the course of bullets through 
dense substances being subject to deflections which cannot be 
predetermined ; and Mr. Fortia is not correct in supposing 
that want of velocity is indicated by such deflections, for the 
very contrary is the fact. I have myself seen a matchloclc 
bullet, urged with considerable velocity, run round the skull 
between flesh and bone from the temple to the frontal sinus ; 
forcing its way at this point between the two plates of the 
forehead, so as to resist the forceps in its extrication, and 
send splinters into the brain. And at the same sicge (Bhurt- 
pore) an officer of artillery was shot in the belly ; the bullet 
passing round his body and issuing out at his back, without 
injuring any vital part. The fact is, that these deflections 
arc the consequences of the resistance which t l ~ e  vis inerdie 
of matter offers to ailv sudden imurcssion to whicli it has 
A 
not time to yield, a resistance ii~creasirlg as thc square of the 
velocity ; a bullet rebounds from water a t  an oblique angle, 
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At this distance of timr it is not, perhaps, possible to  trace 
explicitly the death of Cllarles to its origin. But me h ~ v c  
seen that there is no impossibility of its having been the 
deed of an assassin ; that a particular intiividual was SUS- 
pected of it a t  thc time, arid subseque~~tly; ant1 thilt he took 
no measures for cltnrirlq l~i~uself o  tiie ilnputatioll \rliich 
was known to him ; allrgmg in his defkucc particulars rstElcr 
j tending to confirm sllspicion ; aud in this posture does the 
aflair seem to rest. 
A P P E N D I X  G. 
-- 
THE WILL OF PETER T H E  GREAT. 
M ENTION has been lately made of the will of Peter the Great ; but we Believe that no copy of it is to be found 
in any book of general access. The following translation has 
been made from a German work, entitled (( Geschichte 
Peters des Grossen, von Eduard Peh, Leipsic." I t  is there 
stated to have been transmitted by the Chevalier dJEon, 
French Ambassador at the Court of St. .  Peterburgh, to the 
French King, in the year 1757, and to have been made 
public shortly afterwards. Various opinions have been ex- 
pressed, as to its authenticity, a question of little moment, 
since those who repudiate it are compelled to allow that it 
is a faithful text-book to Russian policy, both before and 
since A.D. 1757, when it was published to the world. 
TEE WILL OF PETER THE GREAT. 
"In the name of the holy and indivisible Trinity, we, 
Peter, Emperor and Autocrat of all the Russias, etc., to all 
our successors on the throne and in the government of the 
Russian nation; Forasmuch as the Great God, who is the 
Author and Giver of our life and crown, hath constantly 
illumined us with His light, and upheld us with His 
support,)' etc. 
Here Peter sets out in detail that, according to his view, 
which he takes to be also that of Providence, he regards the 
Russian nation as destined hereafter t o  exercise supreme 
dominion over Europe. He bases his opinion on the fact that 
the European nations have, for the most part, fallen into a 
condition of decrepitude not far removed from collapse, 
whence he considers that they may easily be subjugated by a 
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new and youthful race, as soon as the latter shall h a ~ e  attained 
its full vigour. The, Russian monarch looks upon the coming 
influx of the northerns into the east and west as R periodical 
movement, which forms part of the scheme of Provideace, 
which in  like manner, by the invasions of the barbarians, 
effected the regeneration of the Roman world. He  com- 
pares these migrations of the polar nations to the inundations 
of the Nile, which at  certain seasons fertilises the arid soil 
of Egypt. H e  adds that Russia, which he found a brook, 
and should leave a river, must, under his successors, grow to 
a mighty sea, destined to fertilise worn-out Europe, and that 
its waves would advance over all obstacles, if his successors 
were only capable of guiding the stream. On this account 
he leaves behind him for their use the follomi~lg rules, which 
he recommends to  their attention and constant study, ever1 
as Moses consigned his tables of the law to the Jewish 
people :- 
RULES. 
" 1. The Russian nation must be constantly on a war 
footing to keep the soldiers warlike and in  good condition. 
No  rest must be allowed, except for the purpose of reliering 
the State finances, recruiting the army, or biding the favour- 
able moment for attack. By these means peace is made sub- 
servient to  war, and war to peace, in the interest of the 
aggrandisement and increasing prosperity of Russia. 
" 2. Every possible means rnust be used to invite from the 
most cultivated European States, commanders in mar and 
philosophers in  peace, to  enable the Russian nation to parti- 
cipate i n  the advantages of other countries, without losing 
any of its own. 
" 3. N o  opportunity must be lost of taking part in the 
affairs and disputes of Europe, especially in those of Ger- 
many, which, from its vicinity, is of the most direct interest 
to  us. 
"4. Poland must be divided by keeping up constant jea- 
lousies and confusions there. The authorities must be gained 
over with money, and the assemblies corrupted, so as to 
influence the election of the kings. We rnust get up a   arty 
of our own there, send Russian troops into the country, and 
let them sojourn there, so long that they may ultimately find 
some pretext for ren,aining there for ever. Should the 
neighbouring states make difficulties, we must appease them 
for the moment, by allowing them a share of the territory, 
until we safely resume what we have thus given away. 
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"5. W e  must take away as much territory as possible 
from Sweden, contrive that they shall attack us first, so as 
to give us a pretext for their subjugation. With this object 
in view we must keep Sweden in opposition to Denmark, and 
Denmark to  Sweden, and sedulously rbster their mutual 
jealousies. 
' " 6. The consorts of the Russiarl princes must always be 
chosen from among the German princesses, in order to mul- 
tiply our family alliances with the Germans, and so unite 
our interests with theirs ; and thus, by consolidating our in- 
fluence i n  Germany, to cause i t  to attach itself spontaneously 
t o  our policy. 
"7. We must be careful to keep up our commercial 
alliance with England, for she is the power which has most 
need of our products for her navy, and at the same time 
may be of the greatest service to us in the development of 
our own. We must export wood and other articles in 
exchange for her gold, and establish permanent connections 
between her merchants and seamen and our own. 
" 8. W e  must keep steadily extending our frontiers- 
northward along the Baltic, and southward along the shores 
of the Black Sea. 
"9. W e  must progress as much uspossible in the direction 
of Constantinople and India. He who can once get possession 
of these places is  the real rubr of the world. With this view 
we must provoke constant quarrels, at one time with Turlrey 
and at  another with Persia. W e  must establish wharfs and 
docks in the Euxine, and by degrees make ourselves mastcrs 
of that sea as well as of the Baltic, which is a doubly impor- 
tant element in the success of our plan. We nlust hasten 
the dowi~fall of Persia, push on into the Persian Gulf; if 
possible, re-establish the ancient commercial intercourse 
with the Levant through Syria, and force our way into the 
Indies, which are the storehouses of the world. Once there, 
we cau dispense with English gold. 
" 10. Moreover, we must take pains to establish and 
-maintain an intimate union with Austria, apparently coun- 
tenancing her schemes for Euture aggrandisement in Ger- 
many, and all the while secretly rousing the jealousy of the 
minor states against her. 111 this way we must bring it to 
pass, that one or the othcr party shall seek aid from Russia; 
and thus we shall exercise a sort of' protectorate over the 
country which will pave tllc way for future supremacy. 
'' 11. W e  must rnake tlrc House of Austria interested in 
the expulsion of the Turlrs fkom Europe; and we must neu- 
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tralise its jealousy at the capture of Constantinople, either 
by preoccupying it with a war with the old European states, 
or by allowing it a share of the spoil, which me can after- 
wards resume at our leisure. 
" 12. We must collect round our house, as round a centre, 
all the detached sections of Greeks which are scattered 
abroad in Hungary, Turkey, and Youth Poland. We must 
make them loolr to us for support ; and then, by establish- 
ing beforehand a sort of ecclesiastical supremacy, a c  shall 
pave the way for universal sovereignty. 
" 13. When Sweden is ours, Persia vanquished, Poland sub- 
jugated, Turlcey conquered-when our armies are united, and 
the Euxine and Baltic are in the possession of o u ~  ships, then 
we must make separate and secret overtures j h t  to the Court 
of Versailles, and then to that of Vienna, to share with thei,t 
the dominion of the world. If either of them accepts o w  
propositions, which is certain to happen Vtheir ambitio~~ and 
self-interest are properly worked upon, we must make use of 
this one to awnihilate the ot?$er ; this done, zue hare only to 
destroy the remaining one by finding a pyl-etextjor a puarrel, 
the issue oJ which cannot be doubtful, as Russia rail[ thez be 
already in  the absolute possession of the East, and of the Best 
part of Europe. 
" 14. Should the improbable case happen of 110th rejectiug 
tile propositions of Russia-then our policy will be to set one. 
against the other, and make them tear each other to piece>. 
Russia must then watch for and seize the favourable molucut, 
and pour her already assembled hosts into Germany, while 
two immense fleets, laden with Asiatic hordes and convopecl 
by the armed squadrons of the Euxine and the Baltlc, set 
sail simultaneously from the Sea of Azoff and the harbour 
of Archangel. Sweeping along the Mediterranean and the 
Atlantic, they will overrun France on the onc side, vhile 
Germany is overpowered on the other. When these couu- 
tries are fully conquered, the rest of Europe must fall e s i l ~  
and without a struggle under our yoke. Thus Europe call 
and must be subjugated." 
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the work is aniply convenient for reference and study. Its material form could be 
convenient only to some knight of the times when arruour was worn in tho field, a ~ i d  
men were stronger in the arw than they are now. I t  is a handsome volamc. Tho 
size of the book is doubtless due to the introduction of a series of cngravcd plates of 
the badges and crosses of the various orders desqribed. Thesc plates are csccuted in 
a finished style, and @ve the work an exce tlonal value for st?ldcnts of heraldic 
symbolism. The author mag be congratulateaon the successful lssno of a laborious 
and useful task."-Scotsman, 14th May 1885. 
SIR ED WINARNOLD, JLA. ,  Atcthor of" Thz LigAt of Asia," &c. 
T h e  Book of Good Counsels, Fables from t h e  Sanscrit  of  t h e  Hito- 
padilsa. Wi th  Illustrntions by Gordon Browne. Autograph nncl 
Portrait, crown Svo, antique, gilt top, 5s. 
- The Same. Superior Edition, beautifully I~ouncl, 7s. Gd. 
" I t  is so long since Sir Edwivin Arnold's Indian fables were in print that they rlia\. 
practically be regarded as a new book. In the~nnelvcv thay are alnlovt the fathers df 
all fable for whereas we know of no source whence the ' IIitopad(.sa ' could h a r t  
been ba;rowed, there are evidences of its ins iration and to  sparc i n  Zidpai, in rEtiop, 
anclin most of the latar fabulists."-Pall XU% Gazette. 
Those curious and fascinating stories from \he Sanskrit which Sir Edward 
Arnold has retold in 'The Book of Good Counsels give us tho kcy to the heart of 
modern India tho writor tells us as well as tho splendid record of hcr ancient <rods 
and glories, q;aiut narratives, as lull of ripe wisdom as the songs of 11iawatha,'jnd 
with the same curious blending of statecraft and nlood-ula~ic in tIiem."--l)c~il~~ 
Teleprapl~. 
A new edition comes to hand of this delightful rvork-a fit co~llpanion to 'rEsop't~ 
Fables ' and the 'Jungle Book.' Sir Edwin has done well to repnhlish this record oi 
Indian stories and poetical maxims from the Sanskrit. And tho illustrations, a speci- 
men of which we givo here, what shall we say of them? Simpl? that they arc equal 
to the text. No more ulensant series of 'Good Counsels' is i t  uossible to find. aild rve 
areconvinccd chat it isnot nn ill counsrl-far from it-to aCvf6c our readers t o  ?orth. 
with get this charluing work. Tho? will darivu not a 1itt:o glcnsur~', nud p~.l .r"ha:~c~ 
instruction, from a pzr~snl  of tho story of the jackd, deer, nlld crcn, of tile ci-er ~ n d  
the traveller of the lion thc jackals, and thc bull, of the blaclr ynaBo and-f~olden 
chain. of th; froas, and'the old seruent. and of all the other voracious chrzninicle. 
hereiii set forth."-RhitehalI Review.' 
S. B A R I N G - G O U L D ,  JI.A., Alitkor of ~JIdAaZcrh," &&c. 
In Troubadour Land. A R x n b l e  in I'rovcncc nlld Languccloc, wit11 
Illustrations by J. E. Itogers. hTcc11um Svo, 12s. 6cl. 
"The title of hIr Barinpaould's book only ir~rlic~atcs one of tho many points of 
intercst which will attract tho intelligent trnvellcr during a tour in l'ro\cnro and 
Lanyedoo. Eesidcs troubadours, there arc roniinisccni~os of Greek roior~ibation and 
Roman Emnire. of the Middle Ares. and of the Revolution. . . . The illustrations 
w'nich ndorn'thc pages of this vcry-r;iridal~ic volnnic arc dccid~~.!ly at,cr.,, thc n\ crag6 
The nrm-chair traveller will not oa6il). Ii~ld a p:ensnrr:cr c,,,,tlin:r~rr,~l 11,. c,,! /uc~v.'  -Jt 
Jay,@s's Gazette. 
A moat charming book, brightly written, and profusely illustriatcd with exquisite 
engravings."-Qlaagow Zeralrl. 
"A oharming book, full of wit and fancy and in lorn~nt io~~,  and worthy of its 
qnhiernt "-Seatarnan. ..... .... .. 
--- 
fir the Reduced Pn'ces apply to 
The Local Muhammadan Dynasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel to 
Sir 1-1. 31. Elliiltt 's " 1 f i s tc~t  y o f  t he  1\4uhnmmndan Empire  of India," 
clellly svo,  2 IS. 
The Enchanted Island, Lllc \'enice of Titian, ancl other studies in Art, 
with r l l u s t r ;~L i (~~~s .  C l o w n  Svo, Gs. 
"R1c:hly ima~irl:rtive and full of elorluorlt anrl frerlucntly highly poetical thought," 
-Stanfllz,.rl. 
"A cham br tuch would rcrlrfcr i t  dimcult for any one to lay the book aside till the 
last page iw reactieii."--Art J ~ r z ~ r ~ ~ c f l .  
"A olover Icctllrcr rrlit:I~t pick Inor0 than onc chapter as a good bit for evening 
rear1ings."-(:rccr,/~ir. 
The Higher ' ~ i f e  in Art. Cruwn Svo, wi th  Illustrations, 6s. 
"The fitylu hnn 1110 jilul.0 which comcs by culture, and no s~nal l  s h a ~ e  of the 
eloqliancc I~rail of r,ururr;t curivic:tiou. Mr Reyliss writ,es as u, man who having 
much, II&H LLIRU rend nrill tlli~uglit n111ch on dne ar t  questions. His v i c m ~ ' u , ~ ~  therefor0 
ontltlod to thu,t ri!npisl:t9lul attr!ution \vbic:i~ tlic plca~snt dress in which he has clothed 
them rondors it all tho caliirr to n.cc:oril."-Scofsrrm?z. 
"The writill:. is t,h:~t, Of :l uclrolnr arid a gqntieman, and though the critical faculty 
is ofto11 evirrcod in :L sulltle :~!lrl diserirni~~ntltlg form all allusions to individuals are 
~nado rvitli no rnuch of t , h c ~ i r n i l i u e ~ ~  of truu good tasbe, that we are almost conscious 
of n rclnctancc ill (lia:~:.rcctrrg with thc nut,hor."-The Spectator. 
"Mr Wgltc Bav1i.w is : ~ t ,  tllc 8:~mc t i~ne  a practic,al artist and a thoughtful writer 
Tho cornl.iinnt,io~~ i ~ ,  wc rogrct to my. clci rare as i t  1s dcsiralrle. . . He deoln ably and 
olearlv-notuldr ao irl this present l~ooli-with questions of the day of practical and 
imma;ilate i111t;ortallcc to  nrtixte :md to tho Art puhlic. . . We prefer to send the 
reader to the vnlunle lteclf, \vhcri: he will find room for much refloetion."-The 
Bcarl~'~rc?(. 
"OIIQ of the nimt 17t~r1i~)rou~ a~rrl valual~lo of the general articles on Art is Mr Wylre 
Bayliesir' ' Story of a I>ndo.' "-.-?%I: ,S'ta~irlar~tl. 
.l/f.Ys>' S O  /'HIPI i3EA /, E. 
The Churches of Paris from Clovis to  Charles X., with numerous 
~ l l u s l m t i r ~ r ~ s .  Crorvn SVIJ ,  7s. 6cl. 
CO%'ruXrS:--Sotre Danlo: Xotre Di~nre dns Champs. Notre Dame de Lorette. 
Notro Uslnie dr.r i'iotuireti: Ciennrii.vc; Vat lie Uracc. Gte. Ohapolle St Martin SL 
Martin des Gha~ulr.;; Etienl~r tin &font.; Eustaohe; ~ i e r h a i n  llhnrerroi$; ffernmin'dos 
Prbn ; Cio~rais: .i ulir'rl : J I CI : U( .R  : L(-u . 1,z~uront. hlerci Nicolaa ; Paul; Roch; 
Sororim : Y. dv ll:tul ; 3Ia<11!leinc~ : 1';iiz:tbrih ; soruon'ne. 1nr;lides. 
"An intrnzstini: ~ t n d p  of tl!o hiHt(ll.icl~1, arct~roologibnl, and legendary associations 
which bolong to tho  prirlr.il1n.1 i:t~urc!rrs ol 1'nris."-Pimcs. 
'( B C O L U D ~ C ~ ~ I B I I U ~ ~ ~ ~  '1vr~91.li ILH ri:~~d&l)l~: UN it i~ in~tructive. Tho literary trwtment is 
elaboratcl, ~critl t110 i~iuxtrILti:n:+ arl? I I ~ I I I U P Q U R  and a t t ru~t ive .~~-GIO~~.  
"For the 11kor(! K ~ ! ~ ~ u I I x . I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I : ~ ~  type of visitor wlio is capable of concerning himself 
$11 the treaaurc~ of art and utorc oi t , ru l i t io~~s  they contain, Miss Beale has prepared 
her I~oolc or1 ttlc! l.'/rrzc,~eh,w ,:I' I'crrix. It  is marc thun an ordinary guide-book, for i t  
ulln#lca per~onal olrir~ioi~ arid i : o ~ ~ ~ ~ u c n t  with curions ir~forlnation drawn from the old 
anal nrw aut.horiLicx on thr: liistoq :&rid cnlltc~~tfl o tho more ancient and celebrated of 
the " I'arin h r~lori~ttnt:~~l i!hur(:hc~."- of  liiubori~~nl $r:tr/* ri ~t. rcxerrrch and judicious ccnipilation id Tl~e  Chuvches of 
f'ar'ia Jrrjrtt (Ilar!i~ t r r  t : l in~ l r ~s  .Y., Ly Sophia Uea l~  (rillcn and Co.). This valuable 
work, col~iaualq. I L I I ~  ~;rlrculnlly iiluatratatl 11). the author, is destined to serve as a 
coruplete v:~dw.r~~ocuti~ to t l~os~! Hritibl~ viriibors t,o thq Fronch capital who take a speoial 
interest in ccelomillxticai arisliit,ucturc anrl in tho cunoutl ~ncdiiaval ore connected with 
flel.cml of tha vc~lamlrlc 1':rriHiwi f;lncx that h:wo ~urvivcd warn and sieges, r e v ~ l ~ t i ~ n ~  
and 81~arilna of urlla~i ' i~riprovc!n~r~~t," throughout fro111 six to eight centuries."-DaiZy 
T@lr!lrczylr. 
-1- .... ", " . ". . .. ' .._- ." , . .. . ^ " ". . - -- 
Any Booksetller nl Ifu?~ie aizd Abroad. 
6 Great ReducIiorzs in this Catalogue 
JfONSEIGNE UR BESSON. 
Frederick Francis Xavier de Merode, Minister and Almoner to Pins 
IX. EIis Life and Works. Translated by Lady IIerbert. Crown 
Svo, 7s. 6d. 
"The book is most interesting, not only to Catholics, but to all who care for 
adventurous lives and also to historical inquirers. De Merode's career as  an oficer of 
the Belgian army, as a volunteer in Algeria with the French, and afterwards a t  the 
Papal Court is described with much spirit by bIonseipeur Besson and Bishop of 
N l m e ~  who'ia the author of the original work. Tho book, which iinow translated, 
was d t t e n  with permission of the present Pope, and is! of course, a work agreeable 
to the authorities of the Vatican, but at the same time ~ts tone leaves nothing to be 
desired by those who are rnen~bers of the colnmunions."-Athe?1(tl2~n~. 
SIR GEORGE BIRD WOOD, M. D., K. C.I.E., &c. 
Report on the Old Records of the India Office, with Maps and 
Illustrations. Royal Svo, 12s. 6d. 
"No one knoas better than Sir George Birdwood how to make ' a  bare and short- 
hand' index of documents attractive instructise and entertaining by means of the 
notes and elucidatory comments which he supplies so liberally. j nd  so pleasantly 
withal, from his own inoxhaustible stores of information concerning the esrly relations 
of India with Europe."-Fim. 
"The wonderful story (of the rise of the British Indian Empire) has never been 
better told. . . . A better piece of work is very rarely met with."-The AnliJacobi?~. 
''Oflloial public&tione have not as a rule sny general interest: but as there are 
' fagots and ingots' so there are reports and reports, and Sir George Birdwood's Report 
on the Old Records of the Indiu, Ofnce IB one of tho most interesting that could be read." 
J o u r n a l  (ies Debuts. 
HEM? Y BLA CKB UIZN, Bditor of " Acadertzy Notes." 
The Art of Illustration. A Popular Treatise on Drawing for the Press, 
Description of the Processes, &c. Second edition. With 95 Illustra- 
tions by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., I-I. S. Marks, R.A., G. D. 
Leslie, R.A., Sir John Millais, R.A., Walter Crane, R. W. Mac- 
beth, A.R.A., G. H. Boughton, A.R.A., H. Railton, Alfred East, 
Hume Nisbet, and other well-known Artists. 7s. 6d. 
+ apipital handbook for Students. 
We thoroughly com~nend hi8 book to ail whom i t  may ooncern and chiefly to the 
proprietors of the popular journals and magazines which, for chedpness rather than 
for art's sake, employ any of the numerous processes which are now in vogue."-- 
Athenceurn. 
"Let us conclude with one of the axioms in a fascinating volume : ' Be an artist Mt, nnd an illustrator afterwards.'"-Spectatw. 
" 'The Art of Illustration ' is a brightly written account, by a man who has hacl 
large experience of the ways in which books and newspapers are illustrated nowadays. 
. . . A8 n collection of tyljipal illustrations by artists of the day. Mr Blackburn's book 
is verv attraotive."-The Tzmes. 
" &r Blackburn expla6s the processes-line half-tone and so forth-exemplifying 
each by the drawings ot artists more or less skilled in  h e  modern work of ~llustra- 
tion. They are well chosen as a whole, to show the possibilities of process work in 
trajfed hands."-Saturday Review. 
Mr Blaakburn's volume ahould he very welcome to artists, editors, and pub- 
%hers."-The Artist. 
"A most useful book."-Stz~Zio. 
- 
Ear the Reduced Prices a&@ to 
6 Great Reduciions in this Catalogue 
MONSEIGNEUR BESSON: 
Frederick F r a n c i s  Xavier de Merode,  Minister and Almoner to  Pius 
IX. H i s  Life and Works. Translated by Lady Herbert. Crown 
8v0, 7s. 6d. 
"The book is most interesting, not only to Oatholics, but to all who care for 
adventurous lives and also to historical inquirers. De Merode's career as an officer of 
the Belgian army, as a volunteer in Algeria with the French, and afterward? at the 
Papal Court, is described with muoh spirit by Monseigneur Beason, and Bishop of 
Nimes, who is the author of the original work. The book, which 1s now translated, 
was written with permission of the present Pope, and is, of course, a work agreeable 
to the authoritiea of the Vatican, but s t  the same time its tone leaves nothing to be 
desired by those who are members of the communions."-Athsnceum. 
SIIZ GEORGE BIXDWOOD, M.D. X.C.I.E., &c. 
Report on t h e  Old Records  of the Ind ia  Office, with Maps and 
Illustrations. Royal 8v0, 12s. 6d. 
"No one knows better thnn 8ir George Birdwood how to make ' a  bare and short- 
hand' index of documents attractive instructive and entertaining by means of the 
notes and elucidatory comments which he supplies so liberally. hnd so pleasantly 
withal from his own inexhaustible stores of information concerning the early relstions 
of 1nd;a with Europe.?'-2he.s. 
"The wonderful story (of the rise of the British Indian Empire) has never been 
better told. . . . A better piece of work is very rarely met with!'-The Anti.Jacobin. 
"Of3cial publications have not as n rule any general interest; but as there are 
' fagot8 and fagots' so there are reports and reports, and Sir George Birdwood's Report 
on the Old Records of the India OBce is one of the most interesting that could be read." 
-Journal des De6ats. 
XBiVRY BLACKBURm, Editor of ' I  Acaden~y Notes." 
The Art of Illustration. A Popular Treatise on Drawing for the I'ress. 
Description of the Processes, kc. Second edition. With 95 Illustra- 
tions by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., H. S. Marks, R.A., G. D. 
Leslie, R.A., Sir John Millais, R.A., Walter Crane, R. W.  Mac- 
beth, A.R.A., G. H. Boughton, A.R.A., H. Railton, Alfred East, 
Hume Nisbet, and other well-known Artists. 7s. 6d. 
+ capital handbook for Students. 
We thoroughly commend his book to all whom it may concern, and chiefly to the 
proprietors of the popular journals and magazines which for cheapness rather than 
lor art's sake, employ any of the numerous procesaea which are now in vogue."- 
Athenceurn. 
"Let us oonolude with one of the axiome in a fasoinating volume : 'Be an artist 
fErst, and an illustrator alterwards.'"-Spectator. 
" 'The Art of Illustration ' is a brightly written account, by a man who has had 
large experience of the ways in which books and newspapers are illustrated nowadays. 
. . . As a collection of ty ical illustrations by artists of the day, Mr Blackburn's book 
is very attractive."-The %im.es. 
"Mr Blackburn explains the processes-line, half-tone, and so forth-exemplifying 
each by the drawinqs ot artists more or less skilled in the modern work of illustra- 
tion. They are well chosen as a whole, to show the possibilitiea of process work in 
twined hands."-Satu~day R&ew. 
"Mr Blaokburn's volume ~hould be very welcome to artists, editore, and pub- 
lishers."-The Artist. 
"A most useful book."-Studio. 
For the Reduced Prices a@& to 
of Messrs W. H. Allen & Cu.'s Publications. 7' 
E. 6 0 N A  VIA, Al.D., Br@de-S~~rgeon, Indian Medical Semice. 
T h e  Cult ivated Oranges and L e m o n s  of I n d i a  a n d  Ceylon. Demy 
8-10, with oblong Atlas volume of Plates, 2 vols., 30s. 
<'The amount of labour and research that Dr Donavia must have expended onthese 
volumes would be vary difficult 60 cutinlate, and it is to be hoped that 11e will be 
repaid, to some extent a t  lewt, by the reco~nition of his work by those who are 
interested in promoting the internal lnduvtriev of India."-Home Netus. 
"Dr J3onavia scorns to have 80 thoroughl~ cshausted research into the why and 
wherefore of oranges and laillolls that thcre can be but little left for the most 
enthusimtio adruircr of this do1icio;s fruit to find out about it. Plunging into Dr 
Bcnnvia's paxes we are at  OlicO astonished at the variety of his subject and the wide 
field there is for resoarch in an evcryday toplo. Dr Bonavia has given a very full 
appendix, oranges and in lemons."--rhe which may be I'iomsr. found a few excellent recipes for confitures made from 
I?. BRAf~HLVAZTB, M.D., F.L.S., &c. 
The Sphagnaceze, or I'eat hlosses of Europe and North America. 
Illustrated with 29 plates, coloured by hand ,  imp. avo, 25s. 
"W muscologists will be delighted to hail the appearance of this im- 
ortant work . . . Never before has our native moss-flora been so carefully 
&red and described, and tha t  by a n  acknovledged authority on the subject." 
-Science Gi'ossip. 
"Mosses, perhaps, receive about as  little atteution from botanists as any 
class of plants, and considering how admirably mosses lend themselves to the  
coLlector'a purposes, this is very remarkal~la. Something may be due to  the  
minuteness of the size of many of the species, and something perhaps t o  t h e  
difficulties inherent in  the systematic treatment of these plants ; but we fancy 
the chief cause of comparative neglect with which they are treatedis to be 
sought in the want of a good illustrated English treatise u on them. I n  the  
work which i s  now before us, Dr Braithwaite aims a t  pgcing the British 
mosses on the same vantage-ground as the more favoured classes of the vege 
table kingdom ; end  judging from the  sample lately issued, he will succeed in 
his endeavours."-Populm Sc icnoe "Beview. 
" TOM BO E I N G . "  
Book of Knots ( T h e ) .  I l lustrated by I72 Exam les, s h o w i y  the  
manner  of m h g  every Knot ,  Tie, a n d  .&fire. By T o r  
Bow~.r~c;." Third Edition. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
Eiiitc~i by ]I.IdIES B URRO WS. 
Byron Bi r thday  Book. rGn~o, cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. 
h tlandsomo book. 
British Hepatica. Containing Dcscriptions and Figures of the Native 
S~lecies of Jt~ngcrtnnnnia, blarchnntia, and Anthoceros. With plates  
coioured by hand. Iml). 8vo, Parts I to 4, all published per set, 15s. 
-----.* ---- -"---"- . 
Any Bookselle~ at No~tre and Abrona'. 
8 Great Reductions iz this Catalogue 
SURGEON-I~RA]OR L. A. WADDELL, MB.  
T h e  Buddhism of Tibet. With its Mystic Cults, Synlbolism, and 
~Iytholo,y,  and in its relation to Indian Buddhism, with over zoo 
Illustrations. Demy Svo, GOO pp., 31s. 6d. 
S r s o p s r ~  OF CONTENTS :-Introduotory. Historical-Changes in Primi- 
tive Buddhism leading to Lamaism-Rise, Development, and Spread of 
Lamaism-The Sects of Lamaism. Doctrinal-nIetaphysica1 Sources of the 
Doctrine-The Doctrine and its Morality-Scriptures and Literature. Moon- 
astic-The Order of Lamas-Daily Life and Routine-Hierarchy and Rein- 
carnate Lamas. Buildings-hIonasteries-Temples and Cathedral-Shrines 
(and Relics and Pilgrims). Alytl~ology and Gods-Pantheon and Images- 
Sacred Symbols and Charms. Ritual and Sorcc~y-Vorship and Ritual- 
Astrology and Divination-Sorcery and Necromancy. Festivc~ls and  Plays- 
Festivals and IXolidays-Mysic Plays and Masquerades and Sacred Plays. 
Po ju la r  Lci.niaisr/~-Domestic and Popular Lamaism. Appndices-Chrono- 
logical Table-Eibliooraphy-Index. 
"By far the most"lmportant mass of original materials contributed to this 
recondite stuc1y."-The Times. 
"Dr Waddell deals with the whole subject in a most exhaustive nlanner, 
and gives a clear insight into the structure, prominent features, and cults of 
the system ; aucl to disentangle the early hiatory of Lamaism from the chaotic 
growth of fable which has invested it, most of the chief internal movemeuts 
of Lamaism are now for the first time presentcd in an intelligible and systc- 
matic form. The work is a valuable addition to the long series .that have 
preceded it, and is eilriched by uumerous illustrations, mostly from originals 
brought from Lhasa, and from photographs by the author, while i t  is fully 
indexed, and is provided with a, chronological table and bibliogral12iy."- 
Li?;crpool Cozi~iev. 
'' h book of exceptional interest."--Cflasgow Herald. 
"d learned aild elaborate work, likely for some time t o  come to be a 
source of refereuoe to all who seek information about Lamaism. . . . I n  
the appendix will be found a cl~ronolo~ical table of Tibetan events, and a 
bibliography of the best literature bea& on Lamaism. There is also a11 
esoelleut index, aud the numerous illustrations are certainly one of the dis- 
tin$ive features of the book."-llforniqg Post. 
Cannot fail to arouse the liveliest interest. The author of this excel. 
lently produced, handsomely illustrated volume of nearly six hundred pages 
has evidently spared no ~ ~ a i n s  in prosecuting his studies. . . . The book 
is one of exceptional value, and will attract all those readers who take an 
interest in the old religions of the far East."-Publishers' Circular. 
"Tho author is one offew Europeans who have entered the territory of the Grand 
L$mn, and spent eevoral years in studying the actualities of Lamaism as oxplained by 
Lamas. X Lamaist temple mith its fittings mas pnrchesed, and tho officiatina ~riests 
explained in Pull domil the syubolism and-the ritis as thev~proceodod. Other-timples 
and monanteries were visited and Lamas employed for'copying manuscripts, and 
searching for testa bearine unon the author's regearches. Eniovine sueaisl fn.cilitins 
Inm 
Th8 
Port 
Pori 
for penetrating the reserce df Tibetan ritual, and ohtninine h i ; e~ i  f 
Tashi.lhunno most of the obirots nnd nnnlnnntoro m 
- - - - - . . . - .. 
presented in an il 
and other deep-rooted demon morehip and dark sorcery, thd religious ~lnys-and 
Festi~als. are aiven fully." 
. - 
With numerous illustrations from originals brought from Lhasa, 
and from photographs by the  author. 
Tic ! 
Rum 
F ~ r n l  
Sceol 
Tot' 
ROT the Reduced Prices a@& to 








I 6 Great Xeductioiizs in this CataZog~e 
A Handy Book of Rock Names. Fcap. 8v0, 4s. 
" This will prove. we do not doubt, a very useful little book to all ~ractical reo- 
loasts.  and alsb to the  reading student of rocks. When a dii%culb%- is !ncurred&-cfi - -  -- 
a ipeciks of deposit, i t  will so& vanish. Mr Kinahan's little hook"wjil soon make it  
all clear. The work is divided into three parts. The first is a classified table of rocks 
the second part treats of the lngenite rocks, and the third var t  dea:s with those rock: 
which are styled Devivate. Dana's termination of yte has-been most venerally used 
by the author, but he  has also given the ite terminations for those tgat  like then,. 
The book will be purchased, for i t  must be had, by every geologist; and as its size is 
small, it will form a convenient pocket companion for the man who works over field 
and quarry."-Popular Science Reviwo. 
RE K 3. G. LEE, D.D. ( Vicar of A Z Z  Snints', Lavzlreih), 
Sights and Shadows. B e i n g  Examples of the Supernatural. New 
Edition. With a Preface addressed to t h e  Critics. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
'I This work will be especially interesting to students of the supernatural and their 
name is legion at the present moment. It deals with more than one branch'of what i s  
commonly known as spiritualism. The introduction gives a brief resume of various 
forms of magic and divination which have obtained credence in all ages and later on 
we find well-authenticated accounts of apparitions, supernatural warnings, hypnotic 
experiments, and miracles of healing. Mr Lee evidently believes that  ' there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in  our philosophy,' and few sane people 
will disagree with him, though they may not be inclined to  accept all his opinions and 
assertions as thev stand."-Ladu. 
" Here we hive ghostly stoges galore, which believers in supernatural visitations 
will welcome as upholders of the faith that is in them. Dr Lee is a hard hitter an? a 
vigorous contro&rsialist, with a righteous contempt for your Darwins and Stuhrt 
Mills, and such like folk, and is not above suggesting that some of them have a decided 
worship of the pod Self. As for 'the pompous jargon and silly cynici~m which so 
many public scribes again and again make use of to throw discredit upon any phase of 
the supernatural,' I have nothing to say. They can take care of themselves. This 
much I know that 'Sights and Shadows' gives one an eerie feeling as mid nigh^ 
approaches anb the fire flickers on the hearth."-Gentlewoman. 
COL. G. B. M A L L E S O N .  
History of the French in India .  From the F o u n d i n g  of  Pondicherry 
in  1674, to  t h e  Capture of that  place in 1761. N e w  and Revised 
Edition, with Maps. Demy 8v0, 16s. 
"Colonel Malleson has produced a volume alike attractive to the general reader nnci 
valuable for its new matter to the special student. I t  is not too much to say that now 
for the first time, we are  furnished with a faithf~lnarrat~ive of that portion of ~uropea; 
enterprise in India which turns upon the content waged by the East India Company 
against French inhence and especially againat Dup1eix."-Zdinburqh Rm%ie?~. 
I' It i s  pleasant to conhast the work now before us with the w r i t e h  flrst bold plunge 
iabo historical composition, which splashed every one within his reach. EIo swinls now 
m-th a steady stroke, and there is no fear of his sinking. With a keener insight into human character, and a l a r ~ e r  understanding of the sources of human action, he con- 
hines all the power of animated recital which invested his earlier nlrrrativcs with 
popularity."-FortnSghtly Review. 
"The author has had the advantage of consulting tha French archives, and  hi^ 
volume forms a useful supplement to Orme."-Alhenm~m. 
For the Redwed Pn'ces a f i b  to 
of fVesssrs W. N. Allen & Co.'s Publications. I 7  
COL. G. B. At,lLLESOiv. 
Final French Struccrles in India and on the Indian Seas. New 
Edition. crown%%, 6s. 
" HOW Indin escapcd from tho governucnt of prefects and sub-pr.jPectfi to Pi111 under 
that of cornmir!~iouers and deputy-comm~esionerf?; v h y  the Penal Coda of Lord 
Xacaulny reigllR supremo instead of a Code Napoleon: why we are not looking on 
he1l)lesaly from Xnhe, IIarikal am1 Pondicherrg, while the French are ruling all over 
Xadras, and 6pf:nding ruillioni of fra,ncs in attempting to oultivate the  lopes of the 
Neilgherries. rnay he lunrnt from thin rnoilc2t volume. Colonel Xalleson is aiu,aya 
pdnstaking ; h s  utj lo is transparent, and bo never loses eight of the purpose with 
which he oumruenccd to wrjto."-Satarduy I:eaielo. 
" A  boul: dc;tling with such a period of our history in the East, besides being 
intoresting, contains nlany 1ersonn."-,-I tlren~IL111.. 
" Searching, yeteaily, hispongoes with unfiaqginqpowerthrough themilirnry wonders 
of a hundred years, connoctingthe accounts oi battles by u. sufficient historic thread."- 
Academg. 
The Battle-Fields of Germany, from the Outbreak of  the Thirty Tears' 
War t o  the Battle of Elenheim, with maps and one plan,'demy Svo, 16s. 
izColonel Nulleson has shown a grasp of hia subject and 5 power of vivifying the 
eonfusnd pasmges of battle. in which it would be irnpoaiible to name any living writer 
as his equal. In imbuing theso almost forgotten hattle-fields with fresh interest and 
reality for the Snglish rcader, ha i8 ro-o ninq one oP the most important chapters of 
Eurc~pcan Hi~tory, which no pre~ious gnglish writer has made so interesting and 
instructire an ho ha8 ~uccecdcd in doing in this volume."-dcadrmy. 
A m b u s h e s  and Surprises, bcing a Ilescription of some of the most 
ianious instances of the  Leading illto Ambush and the Surprises of 
Arnmies, from the time of Hannibal to  the  period of the Indian hlulinp, 
with a portrait uf General Lord Mnrlc I<er, l<.C.B., dellly 8v0, 18s. 
II? (;lY~i(; iZJoNTA GU (lilt6 S'criat 6 V a ~  Covrespo)zdelzt " iT1'~zcstrated 
L0ltt2i)il 1v87us "). 
Camp and Studio. Illustrated by the Author. New Edition. Crown 
gvo, 6s. 
iL Jlr Irving 3Iontagds narrative of his espericnces as war artist of the Ill1r8trated 
Londl,n A't~rcs durimo tho fiuaso-Turkish war tliough late in appearing, nisy be read 
with intereut. f a r  ~orrcupondents and artists usually enjoys fair share of adventure ; 
but 3Ir >lont&go appeam to have reveller1 in dangers which seem anything but dear- 
at~le when titudicd in cold blood. 9Ir Montsgu has ~nuch that is interesting to tell 
about the horrors of the siege of Kars and tho prowess of the fair young Amazon vho 
corninnr~ded a troop of Uashi-BaZukn, and even se~lured $,Russian ger~eral to  her side. 
IIow he yot to thc front i r ~  icpitc of 1Lurria11 prohibition d~sguised us a camp follower, 
hoqv his purtmantotra was ghell~d a few inches Lehi~ld'hia back, Tvh&t he risked and 
~ h z t  he aa!v in t,be mcmorablc lined before Plevnn, will l~t:  road \ ~ ~ t h  yr~:at interest. 
The 11001; is \veil illustrated Llj. inany vigorous slietchcu, Yolne of which arc eseeeditrgly 
humorous."- illt~orn!urr~. 
" A  I~right chatty record of warn, scenes, and adventures in val.iRls parts of the 
world."--lfcho. 
Wanderings of  a W a r  &tist. Iliustrnted by the  Author. New 
KLlititrrT. Crown Svo, 6\. 
" LIr Morltagu in to 1,c r~<~~t~re ta l r t c t l  on an enlinontly readable book,, which, both 
in ~ t ~ l c  atld rnattur, ir ahovc the avcr;l;.c of produchlons in t h i ~  kind."-Phe #tow~i?lf) 
Pod. 
I' IIi8 o\vli ~ i * ; ~ ~ t ~ t n r c u  are l:tr#ulv ~a:rrolled with stories of other people and auec- 
doto8 hu pickti U ~ J .  If1. ucrrt throuih tirc H ~ ( : O I I ~  s i e c  Of l'ari~ under the Corunmnc, 
aIld g(,,tllC the rearlin~ the i intrk ix the pir:t:ire )11? give8 Ot tshe 8tat.t~. of pOCX, 
kautifill pari#, 1 ) ~  thu 0~ 2 ~ 1 1  L ~ I I ~ Y U Y V ~ ~ ) ~ ,  itlitr~rLi~1 inarl, w110 has no object in 
uithep ex:ryger;rtJii,g crr*ulitfar.iOlouyirly the a.ori; crl clie ~ 'omli~ul i~."--%' l~~~ S~)L'C~U~U?'. 
~4 T ) I ~  ,~sCILtllre8 ,,f i\lr J ~ O ~ , ~ : ~ K L I  :,PI) 11:~1.1.atetI with i1~1110llr, aild arc weld on^ dull 
rufiiliiig."--Oln$rolc' 1Irnc:rl. 
_ _^.-.. -..- -.------ 
-hf?qv h'ooksc'lle~ at Jluv~e and Abroad. 



20  Great Reductzons in this Catalogue 
Translation of the favizous Passiorz Play. 
Passion Play a t  OSerammergau, The, with t he  whole Drama translated 
in to  English, a n d  the  Songs of t he  Chorus i n  German and  English ; 
also a M a p  of the  Town,  Plan  of t he  Theat re ,  Sc. qto, cloth, 3s. 6d. ; 
paper, 2s. 6d. 
- A .  
The author of ' Charles Lowder ' h o  done a real service in publishing a transla- 
tion of 'The Plspicn Play a t  Ohtrammergau,' with 3. dcscripcion of the play and short 
account of a visit there ~n 1830. To thosc who have already deen it, thh  little book 
will recall vividly the  experience of what must be to all a memorable day, while t o  
those who are going in 1890 it is simply invaluable."-Guardian. 
MARY A. PRATTEN. 
My Hundred Swiss Flowers, wi th  a short account  of Swiss Ferns.  
With 6 0  Illustrations. Crown 8v0, plain plates,  rzs. 6d. ; withpZates 
coZozrred by hand, 25s. 
" The  temptation t o  produce such books as  th is  seems irresistible. The 
author  feels a wan t  ; t he  want  i s  undeniable. After more or  leas hesitation 
h e  feels h e  can supply it. It is  pleasantly written, a n d  affords useful h i n t s  
a s  t o  localities."-Athenceurn. 
R. A. PROCTOR. 
Watched by the Dead, a loving s tudy of Dickens'  half-told tale. C rown  
8170, cloth, IS. 6d. ; boards, IS. 
I' Yr  Proctor here devotes much study qnd much inmenious conjecture to restoriou 
the plot of 'The Yystery of Cdwin Drood. I t  would Got be f ~ i r  were we to attemp? 
to give in a small compass the result of his labours. I t  must suMcc to say that those 
who have occupied themselves with this curious problcnl will bc interested in the 
solution here offered for their acceptance."-Spectator. 
WILLIAM XAEB UI;'N ANDRE 41'. 
Raeburn (Sir Henry, R.A.), Life by his Great-Grandson, William 
Raeburn Andrew,  with a n  Appendix co~npr i s ing  a list of his worlis 
exhibited i n  t h e  Royal Academy, Edinburgh. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 
- 
'' Mr Andrew's book, which on this occasion appeals t o  a wider puljlic, nlakes,no 
pretence to do more than to bring togcthcr the biographical frag~nents conccrnlnq 
Raeburn gathered out of varlous publications and to 'make them coheruxlt with a little 
cement of his own.' Possibly a fuller and morc original biography of tho jircatest of 
our portrait-painters, who was a t  thc sanlc time one of the greatcxt orna~nonta of the 
Edinburgh Society of the beginning of thc centur , rnny gut 8ec the light ; and in the 
meantime we can be grateful to Mr Andrcw for {ringing togothcr and arrttnging so  
rich a store of topogra hical and personal dotal18 ronr~octl~d with his illustrious 
ancestor. In an appen& is a useful annotated catalogue of tho 1870 cuhihitiorl of 
Rseburn'a works."-Scot8man. 
- 
f ir  the Kedl~cea' P~ices apply to 
R. HIMMER, F.7.L.S. 
The  Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Illustrated 
wi th  10 Photographs and  3 Lithographs, containing figures of all the 
principal Species. Second Edition. Crown Svo, 5s. 
'' This handsomely got up littlevolume supplies a long-felt want in a very ingenious 
and trustworthy manner. The author is an enthusiastic conohologist and writes 
both attractively and well, and in a manner so simple and natural thadwe have no 
fear that anv ordinarily educated man will easily understand every phrase. But 
the feature df this hook which strikes us most is that every species of British land and 
freshwater shell has been photographed and here we have all the photographs natural 
size in the albertype process, so that t i e  merest tyro will find no difficulty i; identi- 
fying any shell he may find."-Science Gossip. 
ALEXANDER ROGERS (Bombay Civil Sernice, Retired). 
T h e  Land Revenue of Bombay, a History of its Administration, Rise, 
a n d  Progress, with 18 Maps. 2 vols., demy Svo, 30s. 
" Mr Rogers has produced a continuous and an authoritative record of the land 
changes and of the fortunes of the cultivating classes for a full half-century, together 
with valuable data regarding the condition and burdens of those olasaes at various 
periods before the present system of settlemenr was introduced. Mr Rogers now 
resents a comprehensive view of the land administration of Bombay as a whole, the 
Xistory of its.rise and progress, and a clear.~tatement of the results whlch it hag 
attained. I t  is a narrzt~ve of which all patriotlo Englishmen may feel proud. The old 
burdens of native rule havePeen lightened the old injusticesmitigated, the old 6Scal 
cruelties and exactions abolished. ~ n d e r l h n g  the story of each d~strict we see ? per- 
ennial struggle going on between the increase of the population and the available 
means of subsistence derived from the soil. That increase of the population is the 
direct result of the pence of the country under British rule. But it tends to ress 
more and more severely on the possible limits of local cultivetion and it can ?$be 
provided for by the extension of the modern appliances of produotion and dlstnb? 
tion. Xr Rogers very properly confines himself to his own subject.. But there 18 
ample evidence that the sxterlsion of roads, railways, steam factones, and other 
industrial enterprises, have p l a~ed  an important port'in the solution of the problem, 
and that during recent years such enterprises have been powerfully aided by an 
abundant currency."-The Times. 
ROBERT SE WELL. 
Analytical History of India, froin the earliest times to the Abolition of 
the  E a s t  India Company in  1858. Post 8v0, 8s. 
. .
"Much careful labour has been expended on this volume."-Atheneum. 
" The object of the author in compiling the following analytical sketch of Indian 
history has been to supply o want felt by most students of the more volummou 
standard works of Yill Elphinstone Thornton and Jdarshman, for a condensed ontIine 
in one small volume \;hich should'serve at okce to recall the memory and guide the 
eye. At the same time he has attempted to render it interesting to the general reader 
by preserving a medium between a hare analysi? and a complete h!story; So that, 
without consulting the eminent authorities ~lentloned eove, the m?d mas readily 
grasp the principal outlines of the early condltlon of India, and the nse and progress 
of the East India Company. For the more full comprehension of these facts the author 
has provided, in additlon to a table of contents and a chro?olog~cal~ mdex, an ~ndex to 
the geographical position of the places to which reference 1s made 1n the text bear~ng 
the latitudes and longitude as given in Thornton's ' Gazetteer of ~ndia.' 'This will be 
ound not only to aid the student who 1s but partially acq?ain!ed with the map of 
India but, also by means of occasional accents to gulde hlm m the ord~nary pro- 
nunchtion of the nan1c8."-Preface. 
Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 


24 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 
-- 
E. a. .SOJIER VILLE a d  ilfARTIN ROSS, THE A UTaaRS 
OF " A N  IRISH CO USm.'' 
In the Vine Country-Bordeaux and its Neighbourhood, Illustrated. 
Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
"The genuine fund of wit and humour which sparlrles throughout will be enjoyed 
by all."-Glngocu tlcrald. 
"The authors have the knack of putting their readers in the Situ@lon (n which 
they themselves sere, and so the book, light and smart as ~t is, la heert~ly en~oyable." 
-Scotarna)L. 
' 6 - 4  bdght, artless narmtive of travel."-5ma. 
'&There is not a dull line in the ~oiumo from the Arst page to the last."-Ladv's 
Pietorial. 
1. E. TAYLOR, F.L.S., F.G.S., &c. 
For f ~ ~ l l e r  notices of Dr  Taylor's Works, see Scie#ztz$c, pp. 33, 34. 
Flowers : Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and  Colours. Illustrated with 
32 Coloured F i g u r e s  by Sowerby, and 161 Woodcuts. Second 
Edition. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
T h e  Aquanum : I ts  Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. Second 
Edition, with 238 Woodcuts. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
Half-Hours  at the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woodcuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown 8v0, 2s. 6d. 
Half -Hours  in t h e  G r e e n  Lanes. Illustrated with 300 Woodcuts. 
Fifth Edition. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
E. TNORNTON. 
A Gazet teer  of the Territories under the Government of the Viceroy 
of India. Last Edi t ion.  Revised and Edited by Sir Roper 
Lethbr idge,  C.I.E., and A. N. Wol las ton ,  C.I. E. Denly 8v0, 
1,o7o pp., 28s. 
W: M. TORREUS. 
History of Cabinets. From the  Union with Scotland to the  Acquisition 
of Canada and Bengal. 2 vols. Demy 8v0, 36s. 
"It is almost impossible-and, alas! now useless as regards the writer-to prdse 
thh book too highly. I t  is a clever, sincere, and painstaking contribution to the 
making of modern, history, and all students of oonstitutional and psrliamentary history 
will find much to Interest and instruct them in these able volumes. In all the minor 
matters of references, indexing, and printing every care has been taken. Indeod a11 is p~alsevrorthy, and the pity is that the writer should have passed away with'out 
receiving che thanks of students."-St James's Budget. 
" ' A  History of Cabinets' from the beginning of the Eighteenth Century down to 
the death of George 11. which the late blr M'Cullagh Torrene regarded aa ' the  work 
of hislie,' \.as yublishdd yesterday. I t  consists of two volumes of considerable bulk 
showlng at once that something more than the origin and progress of the cabinet 
system had occupied the attention of the author. I n  fact, a history of Oabinots is a history of Governments, and a history of Governments is, in a great measure, a history 
of England."-The Standard. 
-- 
F o r  the Reduced Prices a@& to 
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2 4 Great Redzctions  it^ this CataZogue 
2%. IF. SOJZER VZLLE and I1fA R TIN ROSS, TNE: A UTBORS 
OF AN IRISII co wsrN.J9 
In the Vine Country-Bordeaux and its Neighbourhood, Illustrated. 
Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
"The nenuine fund of wit and humour which sparkles throughout will be enjoyed 
by a~."--8~asgow Ilerald. 
"The authors have the knack of puttin their readers in the situation in which 
they thelnselves were, and so the book, lightand srnsrb as it is, is heartily enjoyable." 
-Scotsma%. 
"A bright, artless narrative of travel."-Time. 
"There is not a dull line in the volume from the flrst page to the last."-lady'$ 
Pictorial. 
J. E. TAYLOf?, F.L.S., F.G.S., &c. 
For  fuller notices of D r  Taylor's Works, see Scientz$c, pp. 33, 34. 
Flowers : Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colours. Illustrated with 
32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 Woodcuts. Second 
Eclition. Crown Svo, 7s. 6cl. 
The Aquanum: I ts  Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. Second 
Edition, with 238 Woodcuts. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
Half-Hours at the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woodcuts. Fourth  
Edition. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. Illustrated with 300 W o o d c ~ ~ t s .  
Fifth Eclition. Crown 8v0, zs. 6d. 
A Gazetteer of the Territories under the Government of the Viceroy 
of India. Last Edition. Revised and Edited by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C.I.E., and A. N. Wollaston, C.I.E. Demy 8v0, 
1,070 pp., 28s. 
W. M. TORRENS. 
History of Cabinets. Froin the Union with Scotland to the Acquisitiotl 
of Canada and Rengal. 2 vols. Demy 8v0, 36s. 
"I t  is almost impossible-and ahs! now useloss as regads the writer-to praise 
this.book too highly. I t  is a clkver, slncere, and painstalring contribution to the 
maklng of modern history and all students of constitutional and parliamerltary history 
will flnd much to interest ind instruct them in these able voluxnes. In all the minor 
matters of referencee, indexing and printing every care haa been takon. Indeed, all is praiseworthy, and the pity is that the writer should have paslied away without 
receiving the thanks of students."-St Jurncsk Budgat. 
" ' A  History of Cabineta' from the Beginning ot the Eighteenth Century down tu 
the death of Ueoy e II., which the late Mr NICullagh Torrens regarded as ' tho work 
of his life ' was pu%lished yesterday. It  consists of two volumes of considerable bulk 
showing i t  once that sornothing more than the origin rind progress of tho Cabinei 
s stem had occupicd the atteution of the author. In fact, a history of Cahinets js a hf8tOry of idvernacnts, and a history of Oovernrnonta is, in a groat nleaeurc, r history 
of England."-The StmZnrd. 
- - 
FOP. the Reduced Prices a@+ to 
A. J. WALL. 
Indian Snake Poisons. Their Natnrc aud Efiects. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
The Phyuiological Elrects or tho Poison of the Cobrn (No.ja Tripudian~).-The Physio- 
1ogicillEffnct~ oY the Poison of Russell's Viper (Dnboia Ruasellii).- The Physiolo~ical 
Efiects prodnccd by tho IJoiRnu of the Bungarus Fascintus an? tho Rungarns CoerUleu9. 
-TheRcletivo Paver and Proport.ies of the Poison8 of Indlan and other Vononious 
Snakes.--Tho Naturo of Snt~ka Poisons.--Some ~ractical considerations connected mlth 
the ~ubjOCt of Snako.l'oisoning, oupecially regarding prevention an4 treatment.-The 
ohjeot that ha8 been kept in vicw, has been to drDne as alo~oly a8 possible, the Con- 
ditions on which tho n~ortnlity from Snal;e.bite doponds, both as regards the physio- 
loflcdnalure of tho pidsoning procons, nnd the rolations bctween the reptiles and their 
victims. R O  CLR to indicate the way in which wa should best proceed with the hope of 
tiiminiflhing the feltrful mortality that oxietrr. 
- 
Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture, by various 
writers, eclited l,y Tohn Watson,  F.L.S., Src. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
- - 
r,reT 01" C O N T ~ ~ I X U T O R S . - ~ ~ ~ Y ~  Meanor A. Ormerod, la te  Consultilig 
Entomologist t o  t h e  Itogal Agricultural Society of England;  0. V. Alpin, 
F.L.S., Member of t h e  Eritisli  Ornithologists' Union; Charles WPttehead, 
F.L.S., P.G.S., &c., au thor  of "Fifty Years of Frui t  Farming ; J o k n  
lVatnon, F.L.S., author  of " A Hanclbootfor Farmers and Small R o l d y s  ; 
thelev. F. 0. Morris, & L A . ,  author  of A History of British Birds ; G. 
lV.  IIurtloeh, loto editor of The Il'arn~ev; Riley Fortune, F.Z.S. ; T. H. 
Nelson, 3lcmber of t h o  Bri t ish  Ornithologists' Union ; T. Southwell, F.Z.8: ; 
RPV. Theo. 11700~1. I3.A.. F.I.S. : J. H. Gurney, jun., R1.P. ; Barrison Weir, - . -  ?,R.R:H:s. ; xr. E.' T U G ~ ~ :  
"Will form a textbook of a reliable kind in  guiding agriculturists a t  large 
in tlieir dealings with  the i r  feathered friends and  foes alike."-Qla8go~ 
Hepld! 
Tfus in a valuable book, a n d  should go far to fulfil i ts excellent purpose. 
. . . It i s  a book t h a t  every agriculturist should possess."-Land a n d  
W;tcr. 
It i s  wel l  t o  know w h a t  birds d o  mischief a n d  wha t  birds are helpful. 
This book is t h e  very manua l  t o  clear u p  all such doubts."-Yorkshire Post. 
"In these  d a r s  of agricultural depression i t  behoves the  farmer t o  study, 
among o the r  subjects, ornithology. T h a t  h e  and  t h e  gamekeeper often bring 
dowu ~ l a g u o ~  u on t h o  land when they  fancy they are  ridding it of a pest is 
exceedingly wely illustrated i n  this  seriett of papers."-Scotsman. 
SA.1IUE1, CVILBEAFORCE, D.D. (Bishop of Wi~zchester). 
Heroes of Hebrew History. Crown Svo, gill: top, 5s. 
"Tho tr~los which ho rslatou aro all gooil, and havo a moral aim and purpose."- 
Bth~~mit!u?rb. 
It in writtt:tl with a natural &nil cn~ t ivu t in~  forsour."-Londm Quartc~ly Review. 
" i n  interouting historicr&l account."-Lonrfofi Lit. Gaa. 
'IU~ing hiw inil~ior~co ILH lnrn of tho ~ q o ~ l t l  for the purpose of modifying those about 
himfor good arid tunlting them flerve as hi8 ~nstrumrnts for the furtherance of the 
objects wbitrl; he had at hoa~.t. 310 was tho most delightful of companions, and the 
wltliest talkor of I I ~ H  timo. Of  hi^ extraordinary vorsatility and exlraordi~~ary powers 
of work, it is iluposnible to speak a t  longth hero, but both qualitios are abundantly 
illu~trutod in liiu l ifo by C:l~~lon A~hw%ll."-Cekbrith of the C6vLtUTy. 
Any Bookselleler a t  Noivze and Abroad. 
2 6 Greut Reduitions in this Catalogue 
H.-lIZi; I: ITILLld.lfS, IZ. N. ( Cilief Inspzctor o f  Machiizery). 
Uedicated, by pernlission. to Admiral H.R.B. the Duke of Edinburgh. 
T h e  Steam Navy of England. Past, Present, and Future. 
Con:i-nts :-Part I.-Our Seamen ; Part 11.-Ships and Machinery ; 
Part 111.-Saval Engineering; Part 1V.-Miscellaneous, Summary, 
sv\.i!h an .Ivuendis on the Personnel of the Steam Branch of the Navy. 
Thirti and'&llarged Edition. hlediunl 8v0, 12s. 6~1. 
.. T t  I s  r, series ol cssava. closrjv mritten and often hichlhlr sugeestive, on the still - - ... . .... ~ -~ . 
unsol~ed, or only partially and tcniatively solved, connected with the man- 
ning and orguninstion auci aropulsion of our modern war-ships . . . being laudably 
free fror,: technica1iti':s. sndvritten in a not unattractiie stgle.'they will recommend 
th~mpei.;es to thet small, but happily increasing, section of tho general public mhich 
our.ccrr?s ifse;: aer;ously anii intelligently with naval affairs."-Times. 
* .  Ur IJcrry TVi!ilnm$, 11 nnrsl engineer of long rsperience and high rank, discusses 
the future  rcijirirexupnts of the flent. Ha is naturally most a t  home when dealing mith 
oobtn mhirh snrcitillr affect his own branch oP the aorvice. bu t  the whole book i a  well 
. .-.. .. - 
-?II::~: i;r pronuunced P. technical boolr in the main, although its author espl;essly 
sta:.?q :hat hr vro:c it  'not  so much ior professional as non-professiontzl men. I t s  
nraiiilewt uSj!:c: i n  to promote the efEoiencyof our stonm navy in times tccomo, keeping 
whichJim s:c.?dfss:ly in ~ i e w  Xr Williams has hrought great lcnowledge sud  ability to 
he.ir ilptiri the ~ndes?our to forecast \ ~ h l ~ t  prori~ion3t Could be well to make i n  order 
to meet the fiill naval rcyuirements of the British nation. His highly instructive v o r k  
Ea divllied into four axrts. undcr the resaectivo titles of 'Our Seamen.' 'Shins and 
ZJachini.rv.' ,Saval Eneineerint.' and 'iiincellan~aus.' which aeain nre cdrofullv 
sumc?ari;ed in some lift: png& Ydf' e m i n e ~ l y r ~ a d ~ b l e - L a t ~ ~  T& three chiptors df 
niiacellanea deal principally ~ i t h  the coal-endurance, engine.room complements, elec- 
tric lightin;, and steam-stoaring machinery of Her Xajesty's ships."-Daily Tele ,g~aph  
Pi.~b;soi. JL IY. ItrILSOrV, alit/ioi- o j t i l s  '( Sta~~a'ard History of 17zdia." 
Gldssary of Judicial Terms, including words from. the Arabic, 
I'c~sI~zI:, HiniI~stani, Sanskrit, TIindi, Bengali, Unya, Marathi, 
Guzamthi, Telugu, Karnata, Tamil, Slalayalam, and other languages. 
~ t o ,  cloth, 30s. 
Wynter's Subtle Brains and Lissom Fingers. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
Tho Burit4 Eomnu City in Britain. Early Warnings. 
'. Silvcrtown." Dining Rooms for the Working Olasses. 
Adrenieing. Reilvay and City Population. 
Vivi~ecticn. A Day with tho Oorcner. 
The h'ew Hotel Sgstem. The English in Paris. 
The Rcatontion of our Soil. The Times Newspaper in l i98.  
Half-Hours at the Kensington Museum. The Under-Sea Xailrcad. 
Xudie's Circulating L~brary. Oh the Roaet Beef of Old England Fraudulent Trade Uarkp. ~ h i s i c a l  Education. 
Superstition: TVbere does it End? Advice by a Betired Physician. 
The Nelv Counterblast to Tobacco. 
Air Traction. The Portsmouth Clerk of Dookyard. the Weather. 
Llluminations. Village Hospihls. 
Boat-Building by Machinern Railways, the Great Oivilisers. 
The Effects of Railway Travelling upon On takings House. Health. Photographic Portraiture. 
The WorkinpMen's Flower Show. 
 doctor'^ Stuff. 
Xessages under the Sea. Smallpox in London. 
Town Telegraphs Hospital Dress. 
The Bread T e  Est. Excursion Trains. 
- 
''Altogether 'Subtle Brains and Liesom Fin-ere' is about the pleasantest book of 
short collected pa. e n  of chit chat blending infoGation withemnsement, and not over- 
tasking the attenion or  the intellipenoe, that we have seen for a good while."-London 
Reader. 
For fhe Reduced Prices apply to 
26 Great R e d a c t i o n s  in this Catalogue 
HARRY WILLIAMS, R.N. (Chief Inspertor of MucAi>zery). 
l)edicated, by permission. to Admiral H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh. 
The Steam Navy of England. Past, Present, and F ~ ~ t u r e .  
Contents :-Part 1.-Our Seamen ; Part 11.-Ships ancl Machinery ; 
Part: 111.-Naval Engineering ; Part 1V.-Miscellaneous, Summary,  
with a n  Appendix on the Personnel of the  Steam Branch o f  t h e  Navy. 
Third ancl enlarged Edition. Medium 8v0, 12s. 6cl. 
c G  ~t is a series of essays, clearly written and often highly suggestive, on the still 
unsolved or only partially and tentatively solved, problems connected with the man- 
ning and'organisation, and propulsion of our modern war-ships, . . being laudably 
free iron1 technicalities, nnd written in a not unattract,ive style, they will recommend 
themselves to thrt small, but happily incr?asing, BeCtlqn Of th? general public which 
concerns itsolf seriously and intrlligently wlth naval affa~rs."-Tmes. 
"Nr Barry Williams, a naval engineer of long experience and high rank, discusses 
tho future rrquiremants of the Beet. He is naturally most at homo when dealing with 
points which specially affect his own branch of tho service. but the whole book is well 
worth study."-%anc/lPsler ffuavdian. 
&'Must be pronounced a technical book in the main, although its author cspressly 
states that he wrote it 'not so muoh for professional as non-profecis~onal men.' Its 
manifest object is to promote the emciencyof our steam navy in times tocome, keeping 
whichaim steadfastly in view Mr Williams has brought grent knowledge and ability to 
bear upon the endeavour to forecast what pr.ovision it would be,well to make in order 
to meet the full n a ~ a l  requirements of the Brltish nation. His hlghly ins t ,~ct ive  work 
is divided into Pour arts, under the respective titles of 'Our Seamen, Ships and 
Machinery Naval Enginenring; and ' Miscellaneous,' which again are corefully 
summaris& in some tlfty pages of eminently roadable matter. The three chapters of 
miscellanea deal principally with the coal-endurance,angine-room complements, elec- 
tric lighting, and eteam-steering machinery of Her Ma~esty's ships."-Ddly TeZpgrapi~ 
Professor H. H: W<LSON, author of ike " Stapzdard Nisto)y  of India." 
Glossary of Judiaal Terms, including words from t h e  Arabic, 
Persian, Hinclustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Bengali, Uriya, Marathi,  
Gozarathi, Telugu, Icarnata, Tamil, Malayalam, nncl other languages. 
4tO, cloth, 305. 
Wynter's Subtle Brains and Lissom Fingers. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
- - 
The Buried Roman City in Britain. Early Warnings. 
'. Silvertown." Dining Rooms for the Working Classes. 
Advertising. Railway and City Population. 
Vivisection. A Dav with the Coroner. 
The Nnm Hahe1 Svstem. The Enelish in Pnris. --. - .. ~ 
The ~ e s l o n t i o n ~ ~ o * i ~ " ~ ~ o i l .  T ~ O  ~ i i e s  h'ewspnper in 1793. 
Half-Hours at the Kensington hfuseun?. Tho ruder-Sea Hai:rond. 
Uudie's Circulating Library. Oh, the Boast Beef of Old England 
Fraudulent Trade Marks. Physicd Education. 
Superstition : Where aoes it End? Advice by a Retired Physician. 
The New Ooun$erblast to Tobacco. The Clerk of the Weather. 
Air Tmction. Portsmouth Doclcvard. ...- -.-. - .. - .. .~ 
Illuminations. Village Hospihls. 
Boat-Building by Paohinerv. Railways, the Great Oivilisers. 
The Effects of Railway ~kavelling u ~ o n  On tnlsina a House. 
Health. - - Photog% hic Portraiture. 
The Working-Men's Flower Show. Doctor's &UP. 
.' Altogether. Subtle Brains and Lissom Fingers' i8 about the pleasantest book of 
short collected papers of chit chat blending information withamuseluent, and not over- 
tasking the attention or the inteiligence, that we hare seen for a good while."-Londoi: 
Reader. 
For the Hed2cced Prices a j j b  to 
ofiMessrs W. H. AZZez & Co.'s P u b l i c a t i o n s .  2 7 
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ScientfBc URorks : inctuDing Botang, IRatural 
bfetorg, &c. 
a. BOA7& VIA, i l f .  D., BrQwde-.Sztrgeolt, Iudian iIlcIical Sovi.i. 
The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 
8v0, with ob long  At l a s  Volume of Plates, z vols. 30s. 
R. B R A I T X W A I T E ,  r7f.D., F.L.S., 
The Sphagnacez, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North Americu. 
Illustratecl w i th  29 Plates, coloured by hand. Imp. Sro, 2js. 
''All ~ U S C O ~ O R ~ ~ ~ S  will be delighted to hail tha appearance of this importnnt worl:. 
. . . Neverbefore has our  native moss-flora been so carefully flgured and deseribcd. 
and that by an acknowledged aathority on the subject."-Sein~ce go sail^. 
' L M ~ ~ ~ e 8 ,  p rhaps, receive about as  little attention from b0tsrlistR 5s ally rlass of 
pllcnts, and considering how admirably mosses lend tbemficlres to the collector's 
putposes, this 18 very remarkable. Something rnuy be duo to tho minuteness of cl'le 
size Of many Of the apecies and something perhaps to tho diWcultie8 inherent in the 
systematic treatment OP t ieso plants; but we faucy the chief cause of comparative. 
neglect with which they ore treated is to be sought in the want of a good illnstra!ed 
English treatise upon them. In the vorli which is now before us, Dr Rraithwaite a i m  
at placing the British mosses on the samevantage-*round as  tho more favoured classe* 
of the  vegetable kingdom; and jndging from the &mple lately issued, he will ~ueceetl 
in his endeavours."-Popular Scimce Renim. 
B. CARRINGTON,  ITAD., F. R. S. 
British Hepatick. Containing Uescriptions and Figures of the X3:ivc 
Species of Jungermannia, Marchantia,  and  Anthoceros. Imp. 8 ~ 0 ,  
sewed, P a r t s  I to 4, plain plates,  2s. 6d. each ; coloured plates, 
3s. 6d. each. 
&I. C. C O O A E ,  Af. A., LL. D. 
The British Fungi : A Plain a n d  Easy Account of. With Coloured 
Plates of 40 Species. Fifth Edition, Revised. Crown Svo, 6s. 
' I  Mr Oooke writes for those whoso education and means are limited. and with 
eminent success It i s  really a leasure to read the ~llanuals which he ha8 pub11sEe:i 
for they are n tb the mark  anaso complete as to lenro hardly anything to be desired. 
The new wori on the fun& appears to be equally valuable Vjth those which be hU* 
already printed. I t  contains doscriptions of the esculent fuog, the manner I? which 
they are prepared for the  table, how to discriminate the nutrit~ous from the polsotloun 
species, details of the prin$ples of their scientific classification, and a bbular arr%loge. 
ment of orders andgenera. 
Handbook of British Hepatica. Containing Descriptions and  Figures 
of the Ind igenous  Species o f  Marchantia, Tungermannia, Riccia, and 
Anthoceros, Illustrated. Crown  8v0, 6s. 
'' I t  is very creditable to Mr Oooke that the draaings in his book are all &etches 
from nature made by his own pencil. This shows work and is more respectublo than 
the too common practice of copying engravings from the authorities in !he ~ r t i c p l x r  
broneh of science This little book is valuable, because in some respects ~t is cerlalnly 
a good gnide.book to s number of edible fungi unknown to tke public."-Popular 
Kcimce Beview 
' ' ~ r o b a b l ~  n o  group in the British flora has received so little attention as the 
Hepaticre. Dr  M. O. Cooke h ~ s  now fllled up the gap by producing o 'Hmdbook of 
the British Ecpaticsa ' containing full descriptions of all the species, about tvo hundred 
in  number, known tofinhabit the Briti~h Islands."-N&ul.e. 
Al. C. Gooke's Boo.4~ conti~llcsf. 
--- -- 
- - 
Any BooKsc1Ier at Uotae and Abroad 
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M. C. COOKE, M.A., LL.D.-contifzued. 
Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A Plain and Easy Account of the 
Lizards, Snakes, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and Tortoises indigenous to  
Great Britain. New and Revised Edition. With original Coloured 
Pictures of every Species, and numerous Woodcuts. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
Reptiles and Snake-stones. Tho Blind Worn. Tho Common Frog. 
The Common Liznrd. The Common Snake. Tho Edible Frog. 
'The Sand Lizard. The Smooth Snake. The Common Toad. 
The @reen Lizard. The Vipor, or Adder. Common Smooth Newt 
The Nettorjack. Great Water Newt. Eft. 
Palmate Rewt. Gray's Banded Newt. The Hawk's-Bill Turtle. 
The Leathery Turtle. Amphibia or Batrachians. Appendix. 
" Mr Cooke has espeoially distinguished himself as a student of the fungi and the 
fresh-water alga, his works on these orders being the standard trestises in English. 
He has also paid some attention to zoology and chemistry, his education in these as in 
other sciences being obtained by persistent self-instruction."-CelehritZes of the Century. 
Rust, Smut, Mildew, and Mould. A n  Introcluction to the Study of 
bIicroscopic Fungi. Illustrated with 269 Coloured Figures by J. 
E. Sowerby. FifL11 Eclition, Revised and Enlarged, with Appendix 
of New Species. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
Those of our renders who aro the happy possessora of nlicroscopee would welcome 
.this book with delight as openiug the way to B definite study of a mohl interesting 
branch of plant h f ~ .  t h e  minute fungi here so faithfully depicted by ilfr Sowerby, 
and so carefully daacnbed by Dr Oooke, iave not only beauty of form and ooiour, but 
mondrrful lde-historiee. Every hedge or lane or pieco of waste ground, oren in the 
suburbs of largo towns, ~111  provide specimens, which may ba easily preserved on the 
plant.; which they attack or ~nounted as nlicroscope slides. 
Z~~~portavzt to Botaaists a d  Students 4 Natz6raZ JIistoly. 
European Fungi (Hymenomycetum) - Synoptical Key to. Coolce 
(M. C.) and Quelel (L., M.D., Bc.)-Clavis Synoptica EIyinenomy- 
cetuln Europzeorum. Fcap. avo, 7s. 6d. ; or, interleaved with ruled 
uaner. 8s. 6d. 
" %ii~oht  pretending to high scientiflc quality the work throughout is well fltted to 
instrnct and to attract a class of readers who i i g h t  shriuli from grappling with a 
scientiflc text-book."-Saturdav Review. 
k ~ ~ o r v  cu zzn. 
The Animal Kingdom. With considerable Additions by W. B. 
Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S., and J. 0. Westwood, F.L.S. New 
Eclition, Illustrated with 500 Engravings on  Wood and 36 Coloured 
- - 
Plates. Imp, 8v0, 21s. - - 
J. ILIUNTER, late Xof?. Sec. of the British Bee-ll.ee$eips' Associatio7z. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing Practical Inforn~ation for 
Rational and Profitable Methods of Bee Management. Full Instruc- 
tions on  Stimulative Feeding, Lignrianising ancl Queen-raising, with 
descriptions of the American Conlb Founclation, Sectional Supers, 
and the  best Hives and Apiarian Appliances on all systems. Fourth 
Edition. With Illustrations. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6cl. 
" We oordiolly recommend M r  Hunter's noat and compact Manual of Ree.keeping. 
Mr Kunter mites clearly and well."-Sc2'ence Uossi 
iL We are indebted to Mr J. Hunter, Honorary gloretary of the Britistr Bee-lirepers' 
Association. Hi8 Manual of Bee-lreeping, just published, is full to tho very brim of 
choice and practical hints fully up to the most advanced ~tages of Apiarian Science, 
and its perusal has afforded us so much pleasure that we have drawn somowhat largdy 
Prom it for the benefit of our rendera."-Bee-keepers' Magazine (New York). 
p--
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ill. C. COOKB, 11.1. A., LL.D.-conthued. 
Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A Plain and Easy Account of the 
Lizards, Sn?kes, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and Tortoises indigenous to 
Great Britam. New and Revised Edition. With original Coloured 
Pictures of every Species, ancl numerous Woodcuts. Crown Svo, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
Bpptilea and Snake-stones. The Blind Worm. Thc Common  fro^. 
The Cotnmon Lizard. The Common Snake. The Edible WOK. 
'The Sand Lizard. The Smooth Snako. The Oommon Toad. 
The Oreen Liznrd. Tho Viper, or Adder. Common Smooth Newt 
The Nnttrrjaclr. Gi-eat Water Nevt. Eft. 
Palmate Ne~vt. Gray's Banded Newt. The Hawk's-Bill Turtle. 
The Lrnthen Turtle. Amphibiu. or Batrachians. Appendix. 
" Ur Cooke has especially distinguished himself as a student of the fungi and  tho 
fresh-cratar n l w  hie work8 on these orders being the standard treatises in English 
He hns alao p&'somo attention to zoology and chemistry his education in these as  id 
otiicr sciences being obtained by persietent self-instructioh."-Ce0e/ebrtties of the Cetturlj. 
Rust, Smut, Mildew, and Mould. An Introduction to the Study of 
hiicroscopic Fungi. Illustrated with 269 Coloured Figures b y  J. 
E. Sowerby. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Appenclix 
of Sew Species. Crown Yvo, 6s. 
T b o s ~  of our rnn~lsrr who ape the happy possessore OF nlicroscopes would welcollle 
thie l~ook vith delight, ns opeliiug the wny to ib deflnit,e study of a most interesting 
blanch oS plant life. 'The minute fungi, here so faithfully depicted by Mr Sowerby 
and so ciirefullg dcxcrihed by Dr Coolie, h i ~ w  not o111y beauty of form and colour, bui 
\rondnrful life-historic.. Ever? hedge or lane or  piece of waste qrou~ld even i n  the 
suburbs of lnrgc toaua will 1)roride npeaimous, trhici~ may be ea6ly grelerved on tho 
p!!lrlrc. n.lrich they a t t n 6 ~  or ~nuuntod a s  u~icrvrsoope slides. 
///tjorLn~?t to fioluftists a ~ d  Stz~dents of NutnruZ 2Iisfooj.y. 
European Fungi (Hymenomycetum) - Synoptical Key to. Cooke (11. C.) and Quelet (L., hI.D., Bc.)-Clavis Synoptica I-Iymenomy- 
ccluin Euwpnorum. Fcap. 8vo, 7s. 6d. ; or, interleaved with ruled 
mllerr 8s. 6d. 
" jvitbout pretending to high scientiflc quality, the work throughout is wellfltted to 
instruct nnd ta attract a class of readers who might shrink from grnppling with a 
~oientiiic text-book."-Saturday Reui~u]. 
BARON CUVZER. 
The Animal Kingdom. Wit11 considerable Additions by W. 13. 
Carpenter, hl.D., F.R.S., and J. 0. Westwood, F.L.S. New 
Edition, Illustrated with 500  Engravings on Wood and 36 Coloured 
Plates. Inm. 8vo. 21s. 
J /IC'LYTEP, jut8 Xov.  SEC. Of the Briti~A Bee-k@',e?.s' Associatibn. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing Practical Information for 
Rational and Profitable Methods of Bee Management. Full I~lstruc- tions on Stimulative Feeding, Ligurianising and Queen-raising, with 
clescriptions of the American Comb Foundation, Sectional Supers, 
and the best Hives and Apiarian Appliances on all systems. Fourth Edition. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
" We cordially recommend hlr Hunter's neat and compact Nnnual of Bee-keeping. 
411 Hunter mites clearly and well."-8cimce Gossi 
' I  \VB are indebted to Mi- J. Eunter Honorary gicretarg of 8he BritisL Bee-keepers' 
Asuocintion. His Manual of ~ee-lieeding, just published, is full to the very brim of 
choice and practical hints fully up to the most adranced stages of Apiarian Science 
nnd its perusal hae afforded us so much pleasure that me have drawn somewhat l a r g s l ~  
from ~t for the beneflt of our rendern."-Bee-keepem' Mayarine (New Yo&). 
- -- 
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G. H. A M X A N .  
A Handy B o o k  of Rock Names. Fcap. 8v0, 4s. 
" This will prove, me do n o t  doubt, a very useful little book to all practical geologistti. 
and a180 t o  t h e  reading student of rooks. When a d~fticulty is incurred nfi to a 
species of deposit, i t  will soon vanish Mr  Kinahan's little boolc will soon make i t  ni l  
clear. The work  is  divided into thre; parts. The flrst ia a clnsfiitled table or roclis. tho 
second part treats of the  Ingenite rocka, and the third part d e ~ ~ l s  with those rocks whicb 
are styled Derivate. Dana's termination of yle has been most generally used by the 
author, but h e  h a s  also given the ite terminations for rhahe that Vlre thom. Tho b00li 
will be purchased, for i t  muat be had, by every geologist: and as 1t8 size is smnll, it 
form n convenient pocket companion for the man who vorks orer Bold and quarry."- 
Popular Science Beview. 
Professor E. LANA'ESTER. 
Practical Physio logy : A School 3Innual of I-iealth. With nu~nerous 
Woodcuts. Sixth Edition. Fcap. Svo, 2s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
Constitution of t h e  Human Body. Breathing, or the  Function of Respira- 
Nature Body. of t h e  Food supplied t o  t h e  Human tion. The Structure and Functionr of the  
Digestion, a n d  t h e  Organs by which i t  is Slcin. 
performed. The Movenlcllts of the IIumm Bodv 
Nature Heart. of Blood and i t s  Circulation by tho The c Brain O gans and of the N r-es. Senscs. 
"Writing for schoolboys, D r  Lankester has been careful to consult their tixBtc.S. 
There are passages i n  th is  little work which !vill nlnke i t  popul?r, ?nd the lnlltructor 
pill probably be hailed b y  a name which 1-3 new to  people or lus class, that  Of  
regular brick.' "-Athenceurn. 
Talks about  Heal th  : A Book for Boys and Girls. Being an E : s p l a ~ ~ ~ -  
tion of all the I'rocesses by which Life is Sustained. Illustratc~~. 
Small 8v0, IS. 
The Late EDWARD N X  Wi1I-JN, F.Z.S., dz~tho~. of* '' Di~.tiortnq* 
o f  Byitish Bin&, ii4t.'' 
Illustrated Natura l  His tory  of British Butterflies and Moths, giving 
a full Description of the Perfect Insect from Kature ; also, a Descrlpriir~~ 
of t he  Caterpillar, Chrysalis, Food Plant, Time of Appearance, and 
Localities where Found, Illustrated with nearly goo Life-size Figures 
of every Species of Moth and Butterfly, accurately Drann from h'ata~re 
bv George Wills, ancl engraved by John lcerchner in his best style, a 
hindsomue volume, superroyal Svo, 25s. 
"For this useful and valuable contribution to  populsr natural history-in t h e  
highest acceptation or t h e  word 'populnr '-XI Kewman has our hearty thanks. '- 
Scto@c8 Gosszp 
"Hi8 work'is dist inwished by the great prominence give? in i t  to the Soturn1 a* figures af ll 
History of t h e  Species. The  ~ l lus t ra t~on?  nre vep.y numerous, lqcludln, 
the s ~ e c i e s  and  of both  sexes when there 18 any difference elther m the uPP,por or lower 
8urfGe."-Nature. 
Any Bookselleer at Home and Abroad. 
30 Great Reduclions in this Catalogue 
MAR Y A. PRA TTEN. 
My Hundred Swiss  Flowers. With a Short Account of Swiss Ferns. 
With 60 Illustrations. Crown 8v0, plain plates, 12s. 6d.; coloured 
plates, 25s. 
"The temptation to produce suoh books as this seems irresistible. The author 
feels a want; the want is undeniable. After more or less hesitation he feels he can 
supply it. It is pleasantly written, and affords useful hinbs as to localities."- 
Athenreurn. 
S. L. PUfiIPHA'E Y. 
A Little Brown Pebble, with 10 full-page cuts. Fcap. 4t0, 3s. 6d. 
"In the stow of ' A  Little Brown Pebble,' its writer endeavours to introduce geo. 
logical science into tho nurscry, showing what strange creatures lived in the ancient 
seas, what n~onsters inhabited the primeval forests, and how our country alternated 
between torrid heats and an arctic cold. The accuracy of the information is guaran. 
teed by competent authorities, and the illustrations are spirited. Therc is no reason 
why the attempt should not succeed."-Academy, 21st December 1889. 
R. RIMMER, F. L.S. 
T h e  Land and Freshwater Shells of the  British Isles. Illus- 
trated with 10 Photographs and 3 Lithographs, containing figures of 
all the principal Species. Second Edition. Crown 8770, 5s. 
"This handsomely got up little volume supplies a long-felt want in a very ingenious 
and trustworthy manner. Ths author is an ellthu~iastic conchologist, and writes 
both %ttractiioolg and wel\, and in a manner so simple and natural that we have no 
fear that any ordinarily educated man will casily understand every phrase. But the 
feature of this book which strikes uu most is that every species of British land and 
freshrater shell has been photogr~phed and hore we have all the photographs natural 
eize in the albertype pmcess so that t ie  merest tyro will Rnd no difficulty iA identi- 
fying any shell hd may flnd."~~cloree Cevieul. 
/. SAfITH, A.L.S. 
Ferns  : British and Foreign. Fourth Edition, revised and greatly en- 
larged, with many illustrations. Crown 8v0, 7s. 6d. 
"Each genus is described, and the technical characters upon which i t  is founded 
are s h o w  in tho accompanying illustrations, and the indispensable technical terms 
are explained by examples The meaning and derivations of the botanical nanles of 
ferns are also given in sumcient detail and with susoient accuracy to meet the wants 
of an~deurs,if  not of scholars. But perhaps the lnost valuable part'of the work is that 
devoted to instruction in the cultivation of ferns which occupies some seventy pages 
of the book. A bibliography of the subject ahd an excellent index make up the 
remainder of this useful volume which we recommend to all persons desirous of know 
ing something more about ferns'than bein0 able to recognise them by sight."-Field 
" Mr Smith's work entitlea him to admgation for his industry and for the manifeit 
care with which he  has studied his subject ; and his present enlarged work will certainly 
beco~nc and be a standard library book of reference for all teridologists and orna. 
lnental gardeners (whether professional or amateur) who devog attontion to Rlioulture. 
And there really is no family of plants which is more elegant than are ferns. Indi. 
genous British ferns alone afford a most interesting scope-of research and collection." 
-Whitehall Review, 
"This is a new and enlarged edition of one of the best extant on British 
and foreign ferns which has becn called for by the introduction, during the interval 
of ten years which has elapsed since the issue of the flrst edition, of a number of exotic 
species which have been collected and arranged under their respective genera and 
tribes as an a pendix. There are thus introduood 234 entirely new species. The sixty 
pages devotefto a treatise on the cultivation of ferns are invaluableto the fern.grower 
professional or amateur, describing the conditions undcr which ferns grow in the& 
native country-knowledge which is essential to their really successful cultivation 
in this."-Ru~al Wovld. 
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30 Great Reductions in this  Catalogue 
.IfA R Y A. PRA TTEN. 
My Hundred Swiss Flowers. W i t h  a S h o r t  Account  of  Swiss F e r n s .  
W i t h  6 0  Illustrations. Crown Svo, p la in  plates,  12s. 6d.  ; coloured 
~ la tes .  2 ~ s .  
"+he tempthion to  produce such books a s  th is  seems irresistible. The author  
feels a want ; the want is undeniable. After more  or less hesitation he feels h e  can 
supply it. I t  is pleasantly mritten, and affords useful hints as to localities."- 
A Littlt Brown Pebble, with 10 full-page cuts. Fcap .  4t0, 3s. 6d. 
.IIn :he story of '-4 Little Sroun Pebble ' its Gxiter endearours to  introduce geo- 
1o:ical scIencc into thc nurscrv chowin* !ria[ strange creatures lived Ir. the ancient 
seas, n.:llt monsrcrs inhabited &e.pr:ilGral forests, and ho\r corlitrr a!ternated 
hctween torrid heats and an arctic bold. The acouracy of t h e  inforn~otioi s ouaran-  
teed by competent authorities, and t h e  illustrntions are spirited. There is n c r e a s o n  
why the sttempt should not sucoeed."-.4oade)ny, 21st December 1889. 
R. RIJZdfBR, F.L.S. 
The Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Illus- 
t ra ted  with 10 Photographs a n d  3 L i t h o g r a p h s ,  containing figures of  
311 t h e  principal Species. Second E d i t i o n .  C r o w n  Svo, js. 
"This haudiomely got up little rolume supplies a long-felt want in a rery ingenious 
and trustworthy manner. The author is an  ellthufiiastic conch010 ist and writes 
both attractively and well, and in a manner s o  simple and natural &aiwe have n o  
fear that any ordinarily edncated man will easily understand every hrase But the 
feature of this book which strikes us most is tha t  every speoies of gritish'land a n d  
freshir-ater shell bas been photographed, and here w e  have all the photographs na tura l  
size in the albertype process, so that the merest tFro vill flnd no difflcuity ih identi- 
fying any shell he may and."-Sciaee Revl'ew. 
7. SJ11TX, .A A.. S. 
Ferns : British and Foreign. F o u r t h  E d i t i o n ,  revised a n d  greatly en- 
larged, wi th  many illustrations. C r o w n  Svo, 7s. 6d.  
" Each Senus is described, and the technical characters upon which it is founded 
are sho\vn?n the accompanying illustrations and  t h e  indispensable technical t e r m s  
are explained by examples The nleaning an$ derivations of the botanical names of 
ferns are also given in sufficient detail and with sufficient acouracy to  meet the wants 
of amateurs, if not of scholars. But perhaps the m o s t  valuable part of the work is  t h a t  
devoted to instruction in ths cultivation of ferns, which occupies some seventy pages 
of the book. A bibliography of the subject a n d  an excellent index make u p  t h e  
remainder of this useful volume, whioh we recommend to all persons desirous of know- 
ing something more about ferns than being able t o  recognise them by sight."-Field,. 
"4Ir Smith's work entitles him to admiration for  his industry and for the manifest 
care with which he has studied his subject ; and his present enlarged work will certainly 
become and be e standard library book of reference for all pteridologists and orna. 
ulental gardeners (whether professlonal or amateur) who devote attention to 5liculture. 
And there really is no family of plants which is m o r e  elegant than are ferns. Indi-  genous British ferns alone afford a most interesting scope-of research and collection." 
-Whitehall Review. 
"!Chis is a new and enlarged edition of one of t h e  best extant works on British 
and foreign ferns which hss been called for by t h e  introduction, during the interval 
of ten years whioh has elapsed since t h e  issue of t h e  first edition, of a number of exotic 
species which have been collected and arranged under  their respective genera a n d  
tribes as an appendis. There are thus introduced 234 entirely new species. The s ix ty  
pagesderoted to a treatise on the cultivation of fe rns  are invaluableto the fern.grower 
professional or amateur, describing t h e  conditions under which ferns grow i n  t h e &  
native country-knowledge which is essential t o  their  really successiul cultivation 
i n  this."-Rural World. 
- 
For the Reakced Prices apply to 
J. 2. TAYLOR, F.L.S., F.G.S. 
Flowers : Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colou~s, Illus. 
trated with 32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 1L7oodcuts. 
Second Edition.  Crown 8v0, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS 
The Old and Xew Pnilosophy of Flowers-The Geolo~ical Antiquity of Flowers 
and ~nsects-The Geographical Distribution of Flowers-The Structure of Flowering 
plants-Relations between Flowers and their Physioal Surroundings-Relations 
between Flowers and the Wu~d-The Coloura of Flowers-The External Shapes of 
Flowers-The Internal Shapes of Flo~vers-The Perfumes of Flowers-sncial Flowers 
;Birds and Flowers-The Natural Defences of flower in^ E'lanii - - -  -' 
- .- 
"This is an altogether charming book full of wisdog chGi,iul simple attractive 
and informed throughout with a high puipose. Its objebt is to &ace within reach 01 
the general public in an agreeable form the results of t,he most recent and compre. 
hensive botanical research. The author is so bold as to ask why fiowers were made, 
and is not without means to answer the auestion reverentlv and truthfully. Re 
connects them by tho aids tha t  soience supdies with the historsif c~~e;iion, and the 
records of the rooks, and with the history of man,and the proQress of the ayricultural 
and horticultural arts. He tells us how they are influenced by soil and clin~ate how 
changed and multi lied by inseots and other avencies how their seeds are dlown 
about the world, anfhow by iilnumerable divine &~oint'menta it at last comes about 
chat the life of h man is crhironed and beautified'iith flowers. The w&ir is rich in 
the results of travel, and i t  happily oonnect s the vegetable products of the *lobe with 
the conditions thst  favour them and the wants they satisfy. It is therefgre a book 
for all ages and for botanists and gardeners as well as for such as rather too gladly 
confess t l i y  h o w  nothing about plants.' We should like to see it on every 
familv table in the whole length and breadth of the rnited Kin~dom."-Gardeners' 
dfugdzine. 
The Aquarium : Its Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. 
Second Edition,  wi th  238 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
liBew men have dona more to popularise the natural history science than the late 
Dr Taylor. The work bafore us, while intended as a haudbook to public aquaria, is 
responsible for many attempts, successful and otherwise, nt the construction of the 
domestic article. The book is replete with rsiuable information cunoercin: pcraons 
and things, while the directions for making and managing aquaria are very clear nnd 
concise. The illustrations are numerous, suitable, acd Tery good."-Schoolmastel'. 
"The ichthyologist, be i t  known, is not such a fearful or horrific 'sort of wild- 
fowl' as his name would seem to argue him. The prevalence of the breed. the extent 
of its knowledge, the  zeal of its enthusiasm, and the number of the aqusria i t  has 
built for itself in town or country, are all part and parcel of that Lmsrch of soience 
which took its impetus from Darwin and the ' Or; in of Speoies.' Those who do not 
already know that useful book 'The Aquarium %y hIr J .  E. Taylor, Ph.D., F.L.S., 
kc., should procure this new edition (the sixth). ' I t  forms a,oonvenient handbook or 
po ular n?andal to our ~mbl ic  aquaria. The aquarium, its ~nhabitonts, 4 p  of its well.known structure 
an! its manngement, are the author's especial care And with the h- 
works and a wide experience he has managed to put together a most praiseu-ortny 
book."-Science SVtin,qs. 
Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. 1llustra.ted with zoo JVoodcuts. F i f th  - - 
Edition.  Crown avo, 2s. 6d. 
" A book whioh cannot fail to  please the young, and from which mnny an older 
reader may glean here and there facts of interest in the field of nature. hIr Taylor 
has endeavoured to  oollcct these facts shich are to be recorded daily bv an observant 
oountrr gentleman with a taste for natural his tor^; and he has attemg<ed to put them 
togethir in a clear and simple style,so that the young mag not only acquire a lore for 
the investigation of nature, but may also put up  (by reading this little book) an im- 
portant store of knowledge. We think the author has succeeded in his object. He 
has made a very interesting' little volume, not written abore the heads of lts readers 
as manv of thoso books are. and he  has taken care to have most of his natural history 
observitions very acourately illustrated."-Populav Science Review. 1. E. Taylolis BooRs coizihzzced. 
7 
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J. E, TAYLOR, F.L.S., F. G.S.-co7ztk2ted. 
Half-Hours a t  the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woodcuts.  Fourth  
Edition. Crown Svo. 2s. 6 d .  
"The love of natural history has now become so prevalent, a t  least among purely 
English readers, that we hardly meet a faxilily at  the seaside one of whose members 
has not some little knowledge of the wonders of the deep. Now, of course, thls love 
of marine zoology is being vmtly illcreased by the existence of the valuable aquaria 
a t  the Crystal Pdace and at Brighton. Still, however, notwithstanding the amount 
of admirable works on the subject, more especially the excellent treatises of Gosse 
and others, there was wanted a chea form of book with good illustrations which 
should give a clear account of the orxinary oreatures one meem wjth on the sands 
and in the rock pools. The want no longer exists, for the excellent llttle manual t ha t  
now lies before us embraces all thac could be desired by those who are entirely ignorant 
of the subject of seaside zoology, while its mode oi arrangement and woodcuts which 
are carefully drawn, combine to  render it both attractive and useful."-Popular 
Science Review. 
Ribflog, Ueterit~arp, anb BgrtcuIture, 
EDWARD L. ANDERSON. 
How to Ride and School a Horse. lJrith n System o f  Horse  Gym- 
nastics. Four th  Edition. ltevisecl and Corrected. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
' I  He is ~voll worthy of a he8n'n.q."-Bell's Life. 
' 'Nr Anderson is, without do~abt, a thorough horseman."-The Fgeid. 
" I t  should be a good investment to all lovers of horses."-Tile Farmer. 
"There is no reason why %he cnreful reader shouiti not be able, by the help of this 
little boo%, to train as well as ride his horses."-Land and TTater. 
/A&IES IR P W E  I, UPTO& F. lr'. C. !? S. 
The  Horse, as he Was, as he Is, and as he Ought to Be. Illustrated. 
Crown Svo,  3s. 6d. 
"Written with a good object in view, namely, to create an  interest in the  in]- 
r t  subject of borne-breedmg, more especially t h ~ t  class known as fenera1 utility 
orses. The book contaiua several illustrations, is well printed -n hanrlanmrlv -- -. -. . - - - -- -- 
bound, and we hope will nicet with the attention i t  deserves."-Live Stock Journal. ' 
GE0RG.E Glr'ESSWELL. 
The  Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Seconcl Edition. Demy Svo, 
7s. 6d.  
" Thie is perhaps ono of the beac of :he popolar books on tire scbjecr which hns been 
published in receut gears nud der.ionsrrates in a rnosr uumisrnknble manner the great 
adronct? that lux8 beenmo'de in Eorine and Orine L'artology since thr. A * r s  of Ynnlrr  .--, - -. - - - - -. 
. . . To medical men who desire to know something of the disorders of such m 
important ~nimal-speaking hygieuimlly-as the Os, the work can be recommondod." 
-Th& Lancet 
i c I t  is dekr, concise, and practical, and mould make a very convenient handboolr of 
reference."-Saturday Review. 
fir thc Xeduced Prices a$$& to 
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J. E. TA YLOR, F. L. S., F. G. S.-co?rZinaed. 
Half-Hours at the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woodcuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
"The love of natural history has now become so prevalent, at least among purely 
English readers, that we hardly meet a faunly at  the seaside one of whose mpbere  
has not some little knowledge of the wonders of the deep. Now, of course, this love 
of marine zoology is being vastly increased by the existence of the valuable aquaria 
at the Crystal Palace and at Brighton. Still, however, notwithstanding the amount 
of admirable works on the subject morc especially the exuellent treatises of Gosse 
and others there was wanted a cheap form of book with good illustrations which 
should givd a clear account of the ordinary creatures one meets with on the sands 
and in the rock pools. The want no longer exists for the excellent little manual that 
now lies before us embraces all that could be desirbd by those who areentirely ignorant 
of the subject of seaside zoology, while its mode of arrangement and woodcuts which 
are carefully drawn, con~bine to render it both attractive and useful."-jopzlda~ 
Soienoe Revtew. 
E D W A R D  L. ANDERSON.  
How to Ride and School a Horse. With a System of I-Iorse Gyin- 
nastics. Fourth Edition. Revised and Corrected. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
"He is ~vc11 worthj of a hearing."-Ball's Life. 
"Nr Ander~on is, without doubt, a thorough horseman."-?'he Field. 
"It should be n good investment to all lovars 09 horses."-Tlre Fanner. 
"Therc is uo reason why the careful reader should not he able, by the help of this 
littlu boolr, to train as wall as ride his horses."-land nnd IVatcr. 
JAMES IR Y(NE L UPTO& F. R. C. KS. 
The Horse, as he Was, as he Is, and as  he Ought to Be. Illustrated. 
Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
"Written with a good object in view, namely to create an interest ie the in>- 
portant subject of horse-breeding, more especially'that class known as general utility 
horses. Tho book contains several illustrations, is well printed mcl handsomely 
bound, and \ve hope will meet with the attention it deserves."-Liue Stock Jomffi l .  
G E O R G E  Glr%SSWELL. 
The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Second Edition. Demy Svo, 
7s. 6cl. 
"This i8 perhaps one of the best of the popular books on the subject which has been 
published in receut years, and demonstrates in o, most unmistakable manner the great 
advance that has been made in Bovins and Ovine Pathology since the days of Youatt. 
. . . To medicnlmen who desire to know something of the dieorders of such an 
important animal-speaking hygienically-as the Ox, the work can bo recommended." 
--The heancel. 
"It is clear, concise, and practical, and would make a very convenient handbook of 
reference."-Saturday Revtew. 
Por the Reduced Prices apply to 
of Messrs W; N; Allen &* Co.'s Publications. 33 
P R O F E S S O R  SXELD ON. 
T h e  Future of British Agriculture. How Farmers may best be 
Benefited. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
"Fortunately Prof. Sheldon has no mind to  play the part of a prophet, 
bu t  from the  plenitude of a long esperience gives sage counsel how to farm 
ebreast of t h e  t ime and be ready for whatever may ensue. . . . This little 
book is well wor th  reading, and i t  is pleasant to find that the professor by 
n o  means despairs of the future of agriculture in England."-Academy. 
"We welcome the book as a valuable contribution to our agricultural 
literature, a n d  a s  a useful guide to those branches i n  which tile author 
i s  especially qualified to instruct."-Nature. 
"In this beautifully printed and well-bound little book of 158 pp,  
professor Sheldon, in  his usual happy style, surveys the agricultural fie d, 
and indicates w h a t  he thinks is the prospect in front of the British farmer. 
Like a watchman he stands upon his tower-and when asked, What  of the 
night? he disavows not that  we are in  the night, but earnestly declares tha t  
the morning cometh apace. The professor is an optimist ; he does not believe 
that the country is done, and still less does he favour the  idea that, taking a 
wide survey, t h e  former dayb: were better than these. On the contrary, he 
urges tha t  t h e  way out of the wilderness is not by any by-path, but by going 
right ahead ; and,  ere long, the  man who holds the banner high will emerge 
$riumphant."-Scottish, Farmer. 
]OHN WATSON, F.L.S. 
Qrnithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture, by various 
writers, edi ted by John Watson, F.L.S., kc.  Crown Svo. 3s. 6d. 
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.-Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod, late Consulting 
Entomologist t o  the Royal Agricultural Society of England; 0. V. Aplin, 
F.L.S., Member of the British 0;nithologists' Union; Charles Whftehead, 
F.L.S., F.G.S., &o., author of Fifty Years of Fruit Farming . Jol;fn 
Watson, F.L.S., author of " A  Handbook for.Farmers and Small ~ ~ i d e r s  - 
the Rev. I?. 0. Morris, M.A., author of "A History of British Birds ; G. W: 
Nurdoch, la te  editor of Tho Farmer; Riley Fortune, F.Z.S. ; T. H. Nelson, 
Member of t h e  British Ornithologists' Union; T. Southwell, F.Z.S. ; Rev. 
Theo. Wood, B.A., F.I.S. ; J. H. Gurney, jun., M.P. ; Harrison Weir, 
F.R.H.R. ; W. H. Tuck. 
"Will form a textbook of a reliable kind in guiding agriculturists a t  large 
in  their dealings with their feathered friends and foes alike."-Glasgozo 
Eevald. 
'' This is a valuable book, and should go far to  fulfil i ts  excellent purpose. 
. . . It is a book tha t  every agriculturist should possess."-land and 
Water. 
"It is well t o  know what birds do mischief and what birds are helpful. 
This book is t h e  very manual to clear up dl such doubts."-Yorkshire Post. 
"In these d a y s  of agricultural depression it behoves the former to study, 
among other subjects, ornithology. That  he and the  gamekeeper often bring 
down plagues upon the land when they fancy they are ridding it of a pest is 
exceedingly wel l  illustrated in thiu series of papers."-Scotsman. 
Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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Snbfa, Cbfna, 3t1patt, anb the Eaet+ 
SURGEON-M~OR L. A. W A D B E L L ,  M.B., r".L.S., R.R.G.S., 
Member of the W a l  Asiatic Society, A r z ~ h ~ o p o l o g i r a ~  I ~ ~ t i h f $ >  &['.
T h e  Buddhism of Tibet, with its Mystic Cults,  Symbolism, a n d  Mytho- 
logy, and in its Ik la t ion to  Indian Buddhism, with over  zoo Illustra- 
tions. Demy 8v0, 315. 6d. 
Sarops~s oP CONTENT$:-Introduotory. Eistorioal: Changes in Primitive Bud. 
d h i m  leading to Lamaism-Rise, Development, and Spread.01 Lam$sm-Tho Sects of 
Lamaism. Doctrinal: Metaphysical Sources of the Doctrine-The Doctvne and its 
Morality-Scriptures and Literature. Monastic: The Order of Lamas-Dally Life and 
Routine-Hierarchy and Reincarnate Lamas. Buildings: Monasteries-T0nlples and 
Cathedrals-Shrines and Relics and Pllgnms). Mythology and Gods: Paltheon and 
Images-Sacred Symkob and Charms. RttwZ and Sorecry: Worsh~ and Ritual- 
Astrology and Divination-Sorcery and Necromancy. Fe~eatiz'nl8and ~?a?lfi : Festjvals 
and Holidays-Mystic Plays and Masquerades and Sacred Plays. PolJular Lamaasm: 
Domestic and Popular LLamaism, Appdndeces: Chronologloal TabI~-~bl iograph~.-  
Index. 
"By far the most important mass of original materials contributed to this recondite 
study."-TIE! Times. 
" Dr Wnddell deals with the whole subject in a most exhaustive manner, and gives 
a clear insight into the structure prominent features, and cults of tbe $1 stem ;.and to 
disentangle tho early history of l!an~aism from the chaotic growth of fable whlch has 
inveated it, most of the chief internal lnovements of Lamaiem are now for the first 
time presented in an intelligible and systematic form. The work is a valuable 
addition to tbe !ong series that have preceded it, and is enriched by nunierous illus. 
trations, lnostly from originals brought from Lhasa, and from photographs by the 
author, while i t  is fully indexed. and is provided with a cl~ronolog~cal t blo and biblio- 
graphy."-Liverpool Coupier. 
" A  book of exceptional interest."-Glasgow Herald. 
"A learned and elaborate work likely for soma time to come to b o a  source of 
reference for all who seek infornletiAn about Lamaism. . . . In tho appendix will be 
found a ohronolorical table of Tibetan events, and a bibliography of the best literature 
bearing on Lamaism. There is also an excellent mdex, and the numerous illustrations 
are celtainly one of the diatinotlve featurea of the book."-Morning Post. 
"Cannot fail to arouse the liveliest interest. The author of this excellently pro- 
duced, handsomely illustrated volume of near1 six hundred pages has  evidentlg 
spared no pains in prosecuting his studies. . . . h e  book is one of exceptional voiue 
and will attract all those readers who tako an interest in the old religions of the fa; 
East."-Pu blishers' Circzclar. 
SIR ED .WIN A l r N O L D ,  &LA., A ? ~ t h o r  of'' The L(.,o'l~t of Asia," &c. 
T h e  Book of Good Counsels. Fables from the Sanscrit  of the  
HitopadCsa. With  Illustrations by Gordon Browne. Autograph a n d  
Portrait. Crown Svo, antique, gilt  top, 5s. 
A few copies of the large paper Edi t ion (limited to roo copies), 
bound in  white vellum. z<s. each net. 
'' <The Book of Good Counsels'by Sir Edwin Arnold, comes almobt as a new book 
so long has i t  been out of prink. Nop in addition to being very tastefully and 
rettily reissued, i t  contains numerous illhatrntions by Mr Gordon Browno. As aome fern may remember, i t  is a book of Indian stories and poetical maxims frotr~ the 
Sanskrit of th6 Hitopaddsa. The book is aln~ost a volume of lairy tales, and may pass 
for that with the younger generation, but it is a little too heavily overlaid with philo- 
sophy to be dismissed wholly as such. In fact, like all that Sir Edwin Arnold has 
brought before us, i t  is full of curious fancies, and that i t  is a chamling little 11oolc t o  
look at is 1t8 lenat merit."-Daily Graphic. 
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3nbia, abtna, 3apan, anb tbe East. 
SU~GEON-MAJOR L. P., WAPDELL, &B., F.L.S., F. R. G. s., 
Metlzder ofthe Royat Aszalzc SoczeW, A~nfhropoIogicaZ Izstitu~e, &,.. 
The Buddhism of Tibet, with its Mystic Cults, Symbolism, a n d  ~ ~ t h ~ -  
logy, and in its Nelation to Indian Bacldhism, wi th  over  zoo Illustra. 
tions. Demv 8vo. 21s. 6d. 
, , w  
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS :-Introduct~~y. Bistorical : Changes in Primitive B U ~ .  dhism leadin to Lameism-Rise, Development, and Spread of Lamaism-The sects of 
Lamaism. 6 c t r i m ~  :Metrpbysical Sources of the  Doctrine-The Dostfine and itl 
Morality- Scriptures and Literature. Monastic : The Order of Lamas-Daily Life and 
Routine-Hiorarchy and Reincarnate Lamas. Buildirigs: Nonasteries-Temples and 
Oathedrals-Shrines (and Relics and Pilgrims). MyChology and Gods . Palltheon and 
Images-Sacred Symbols and Charms. Ritual and  Sorcery: worsh j  and Ritual- 
Astrology and Divination- Sorcery and Necromancy. E'e~tiz'als and p?ays . Festivalls 
nnd Rolidays-Mvstic Plays and Masquerades and Sacred Plays. Popular iammisrn :
Domeatic and ~opular Lamaism. Appendices : Chronological Table-Bibliograp*- 
Index. 
"By far the most important mars of orlginal materials contributed to this recondite 
study."-The T-imes. 
< ; ~ r  Waddell deals with the whole subject in a most exha~~st ive  mannor and a\.es 
a clear insight into the structure, prominent features, andoults of the  sgst&n ; and to 
disentangle the early history Of Lalnaisln from the chaotic growth of fable which has 
invested 19, most of the ohlef internal movements of Lamaism are now for the  first 
time presented in nn intelligible and systematic form. The work is a valuable 
addition to the !on&' series that have preceded it, and is enriched by numerous illus. 
trations, nloatly from originals brought from Lhasa, and from photographs by the 
author, while it is fully indexed, and is provided with a chronolog~cal table and biblio. 
grapby."-Lbvapool Courier. 
"A book of exceptional interest."-Glasgozu Eerald. 
"A learned and elaborate work, likelyfor some time to come to  bc a source of 
refarence for all who seekinformation about Lan~aisn~. . . . I n  tho appendix will he 
found a chronolo~io4.1 table of Tibetan events, and a bibliography of the best literature 
bearing on Lamaisn?. There is also an excellent index and the numerous illustmtions 
are certainly one of the distinctive features of the book."-Ho~fiing. Pout. 
" Canuot fail to arouse the liveliest interest. The author of this excellently pro. 
duoed, handsomoly illustrated volume of near1 six hundred pages has evidently 
spared no ains in proseouting his studies. . . . $he book is one of exceptional value 
and will a&ct all those readem who take an intereet in the old religions of t h e  fa; 
East."-Publislie~8' Ci?cular. 
SIR ED WIN AAJNOLD, &LA., Azdhol- of " Tke Lzgkt of Asia," &c. 
The Book of Good Counsels. Fables from the Sanscrit of the Hitopadba. With Illustrations by Gordon Browne. Autograph a n d  
Portrait. Crown Svo, antique, gilt top, 5s. 
A few copies of the large paper Edi t ion (limited t o  roo copies), 
bound in white vellum, zqs. each net. 
. - .-. 
"'The Book of Good Counsels ' by Sir Edwin Arncld comes almobt as a new boolr, 
so long has it been out o i  ~rin6. Noy in addition i o  being veqr  tastefully and 
rettily reissued, it contains ~ ~ u n ~ u r o u s  i1lLstrntions by l f r  Gordon Brovne. As some b may m~ember, i t  is a book of indlan stories m d  poetical maxims from tbe  
Sanskrit the Ritopad6sa. The boolr is almost a volume of fairy tales and may paas 
for t h ~ t  with the younger generation but i t  is a little too heavily cverliid with hilo 
aophy to be dismissed wholly as such. In fact, like all that Sir Edwin ~ r n o l g  has  brought bsiore us, itijl full of curious fanciea, and that  it is a charming little book to  
look at 1s its least mer1t.l'-Daib Crapl~ic. 
- 
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CAPTAIN JAIIIES ABGOTT: 
Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khiva, Moscow, and St 
Petersbureh during the late Russian invasion at Ichiva. With Map 
&I ~ o r t r a z .  2 voG., derny avo, 24s. 
The real interest of the  work consists in it3 store of spirited aneodote, its enter- 
taining sketches of individo,zl and nstiond character, lts graph~e pictures of Eastern 
lifeand msnnen, its simplg cold tales of peril, privation, and suffering encountered and 
with soldier's cour&ge. 0var the whole narr%tive, the naiuetd and frank- 
ness of the writer oa9t a charm that far more than covers i6a cccasioual ecoentrlclties 
of gtyle and language. It hz$ seld~ra tallan to  our lot to re%d a more ~nteresting 
ncrrative of perdonal advcnturo. Rarely, indeed, do we find an author whose 
constant presence, through almost the whole of two large volumee, is not only 
tolerable, but !rrelcome. Bew resder~ !!.ill rise ,from a perusal of the narrative 
,,.ithout a strong feeling of p2rsonsl sympzthy and Interest in the gallant Major ; even 
though hcre and there unable to repreva a smile at some burat ot ecstasy, some abrupt 
onnetroohe. such as would nsver have been perpetrated by 3 practical writer, and a 'r""-.-r 
man of the'world. 
SIR E. C. BAYLEY. 
The Local Muhammadan Dynasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel 
to Sir H. M. Elliott's History of the Muhammadan Ernplre 
of India." Demy Svo, 21s. 
LLThe value of the work cons'~t8 in the light whioh i t  serves to  throw upon dis- 
puted dates and obscure t~nsacdons .  As a work of reference i t  is doubtless useful. 
Regarding the way in which its learned translator and editor has scquitted himself 
of his task it is scarcely necessary to write ; a profound scholar and painstaking in- 
vestigator, his labours are unusually trushworthy, and the world of letters will doubt- 
less award him that meed of praise, whioh is rarely withheld from arduous and con- 
scientioue toil, by assigning him, in death, a niche in the temple of fame, side by side 
with his venerated master Slr Henry Elliott."-Acadarn% 
"This book may be coisidered the first of s series des~gned rather as a,su plemene 
than complement to the gHistory of India as Told by its own Historians. %allowing 
the Preface a necessarily brief biogrnphical notice-wrltten in the l~indly and appre- 
oiative spir<t whioh ever characterises the styl? o! the learned ed~tor  of Marco Polo, 
whose initials are soarcely needed to confirm hls ~dentity-expla~ns how on Proie#aor 
Dowsoa's death, Sir Edward Olive Bayley was induced to undertake an editorshxp for 
which he wag eminently qualifier3 by personal character and acquaintance !eth tee  
originator of the project which conntituted his raison d'Etre. But the new editor dld 
not live to see the actual puhl ic~t~on of his first volume. Scarcely had he completed 
it for the press when his cxreer was brought to s close. A s inqlar  fatality seems to 
ham attended bhe se~e ra l  able menwho have taken the leadingLpart inpreservingthis 
particular monument of genuine history. Henry Elliott, John Dowson, Edward Ohve 
Bayley, and more recently still (during the current year), Edward Thomas, the bgh-  
class numibmatist, all have passed away, with hands upon the  plough in the verJ7field 
of Oriental research. Withouc asking to whose care the preparation of any future 
wlumes may be entrusted let us be thankful for the work, so far completed and-at 
this time espeoially-for tAe instalment whioh ha8 just appeared."-Athenmm. 
STR GEORGE BIRDWOOD, JLD. 
Report on the Old Records of the India Oflice, with nIaps a n d  
IlLt1strations. Royal  Svo, 12s. 6d. 
i t  Those who o,re tamiliar with Sir George Birdwood's literary method will appredat: 
the interest and the waalth O F  historical illustration with which he ~nvests those topics. 
-Times, Feb. 26,1?91. 
" Sir George Blrdwood has perforlner3 a Herouleau task in exploring, sorting, End 
describin". the rnssses of old IndiaOmoe recorde, which Nr D~nvers has now got Into 
a state of admirable nrrangement, so that, with the help of 91r George's Index, they 
.mag be readily and profitably consulted by students."-Scotsman. 
- - 
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E. BONA VTA, M.D., Brkade-Szrrgeon, Itzdiagz MedicaZ Seruic~. 
The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 
8v0, wi th  Atlas of Plates, 30s. 
"The amount of labour and research that Dr Bonavia must have expended on" these 
volumes would be very difdcult to estimate and it is to be hoped that he will be repaid, 
to some extent a t  least by the recognition bf his work by those who are interest8 1 in 
promoting the internal industries of India."-Home News. 
"There can he no question that the author of this work has devoted much time and 
trouble to the study of the Citrus family in India. That the preparation of the book 
has been a labour of love is evident throughout its pages."-The Englishman. 
F. C. DANVERS, Resistmy a?zdS?qperi?zte?zde?zt of Records, 
India OBce, London. 
Report to the Secretary of State for India in Council on the Portu- 
guese Records relating to the East Indies, contained in the  
Archivo d a  Tor re  de Tombo,  and the  Public Libraries a t  Lisbon and 
Evora. Royal 8v0, sewed, 6s. net. 
<'The whole boolr is full of important and interesting materials for the student 
alike of English and of Indian history."-Times. 
" I t  is more than time that some attention was paid to the history of the Portuguese 
in India by Englishmen, and Mr Danvers is doing good service to India by his investi- 
gation into the Portuguese records."-India. 
"We are very grateful for it, especially with the gratitude which consists in a long- 
ing for more favours to come. The Secretary of State spends much money on worse 
things than continuing the efforts of mhioh the boolr under review is only the Urst 
result."-dsz'atic Qt6artmZ~ Reuiew. 
The visits of inspection into the records preserved in Portugal hearing on the 
history of European enterprlso in Eastern sess, which were authorised by the Secretary 
of State for India in 1891 and 1892, have rewlted in the production of a most interest- 
ing report, which shows that a vast fitore of historical papers has boon cerefully pre- 
served iu.that country, which deserves more thorough investigation. Nr Danvers 
mhose devotion to the duties of the Record Deaartment is well Bnown. hastened t6 
carry out his instructions, and his report fully attests the earnestness h t h  vhich he 
pursued his task. The documents range in date from 1.500 to tho present date and 
contain olusters of documents numbering 12.465 and 6,274, and 1,783 in oxtent, bisides 
many other deeply interesting batches of smaller hulk. I t  seems thnt no copies exist 
of most of these documents among our own records, a fact which invosts them with 
peculiar interest. 
GEORGE DOBSON. 
Russia's Railway Advance into Central Asia. Notes of a Journey 
from St Petersburg to  Samarkancl, Illustrated. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
" The letters themselves have been expanded and rewritten and the worlr oontains 
seven additional chapters, which bring the nocount of the ?Cranscaspiau Provinces 
down to the present time. Those of our readers who remember the original letters 
will need no further commandation of our correspondent's accuracy of information 
and graphic powers of description."-Tz'mes. 
LLOflers a valuable contribution to our knovledge of this regiou. The author journeyed from St Petersburg to Sanlarlrnnd by the Russiau trains and steamers. 
He wonders as so many have wondered before why the brealr in the line of railway 
oommunicat?lou which is made by the Oaspinn den, is allowed to continue. His book is 
eminently impartial, and he deals with the quostion oE trade between India and Central 
Asia in a chapter full of the highest interest, both for the statesman and the British 
merchant."-Daily Z'elegraph. 
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The Rise of tho Jesuits. 
The Jesuits in Portugal. 
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E. B O N A  VIA, M.D., Brigade-Szirgeon, Indinn Mea'icaZ Servicc. 
The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 
8v0, with Atlas of Plates, 30s. 
'' The amount of labour and research that Dr Bonavia musr have expended on'these 
volumes would be very difficult to estimate, and it is to be hoped that he will be repaid 
to some extent a t  least, by the recognition of his worir by those who are intereste 1 i; 
promoting the internal industries of India."-Home News. 
'' There can he no question that the author Of this work has devoted much timo and 
trouble to the study of the Citrus family in India. That the preperation of the book 
has been a labour of love is evident throughout its pagoe."-The Zngllglishrnan. 
F. C. DANYEKS, KeOg>trar alzd Szr erinte~zdelzt of Record:, 
I m  o j c e ,  LmzLn. 
Report t o  the Secretary of State  for India in Council on the Portu- 
guese Records relating to the East  Indies, contained in the 
Archivo da Torre cle Tonlbo, and the Public Libraries a t  Lisbon and 
Evora. Royal 8v0, sewed, 6s. net. 
"The who10 book is full of inlportant and interesting materials for the student 
alike of English and of Indian history."-Times. 
I t  is more than timo that some attention was paid to the history of the Portuguese 
in India by Englishmen, and Mr Danvers iu doing good service to India by his investi- 
gation into the Portuguese records."-Zndda. 
"We  are very grateful for it, especially with the gratitude which consists in a long- 
ing for more favours to come. The Secretary of State spends much money on worse 
things than continuing the efforts of rvhich the book under review is only the flrst 
result."-Asiatic UuarlerZf~ Review. 
The visits of inspection into the reoorda preserved in Portugal bearing on the 
history of Euro ean enterprise in Eastern seas, which were authorised by the Secretary 
of State for 1 n J a  in 1891 and 1802 have resulted in the production of a moat interost- 
ing report, which shows that a v&t store Of historical papers has beon carefully pre- 
served in that country, which deserves more thorough investigation Mr Danvers, 
whose devotion to tho duties of the Record Department i~ well knomn, hastened to 
carry out hia instructions, and his report fully attests the earnestnesa wit!a whicb he 
pursued his task. The documents range in date from 1.500 to the present date and 
contain clusters of documents numbering 12 465 and 5 274, and 1 i 6 3  in extent bgsides 
many other deeply interesting batches of sdaller hull;. I t  seem; that no co fes exist 
of most of these documents among our own records, a fact which invests t i em with 
peculiar interest. 
GZORGZ DOBSON. 
Russia's Railway Advance into Central Asia. Notes of a Journey 
from St I'etersbnrg to Sarnarltand, Illustratecl. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
" The letters themselves have been expended and rewritten and the worlc con t a i~~s  
seven additional chapters, which bring the account of the !kranecaspian Provinces 
down to tho present time. Tho80 of our readers who remember the original letters 
will need no furthor commendation oP our corr~spondent's accuracy of information 
and graphic powcrs ol de8cnption."-rimes. 
" OBoru a valuable contribution to our knowledgo of this region. The author journeyed from SL Pet~mburg to Sau~;lrlcand by the Russian trains and steamers 
He wonders, as  so marly havo wondored before, why the brealc in the line of milwa; 
communication which in made by tho Gaspinn Sca is allowed to continue. Eis book i~ 
eminently impartial, and ho deals with the quostion of trade between India and Central 
Asia in a chapter full of the highest intoreat, both for  the statesman anrl the British 
merchnnt."-nail?/ Ttlrgmph. 
----" 
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REV. A. J. D. D'ORSEY, B.D., KC., P.O.C. 
Portu uese Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions in Asia and 
~ f r i c a ,  with Maps. Crorvn Svo, 7s. 6d. 
COSTENTS. 
Book I. Book 1x1.--cost6taed. 
Introductory. 
The Portuguese in Europa and Asia. The Archbishop of 
Portugal and the Portnpese. The Synod of Diamper. 
Portuguese Discoveries in the Fifteenth The Triumph Of 
Century. 
Portuguese Conquests of India in the Rook I\'. 
Sixteenth Century. Subfiequent 3Iianion~ in Southern Inclis, 
The Portuguese Empire in the Sixteenth with special reference to the Syrians. 
t7antrn-v Radiation of Uissiot~ of Gw. - - - - - - ,. 
Book 11. The Xadura Xission. Portuguese Missions iu the Cnn?rtita. 
The Portuguese Missions in Southern Syrian Chrisrians in the Soventuenth 
India. Century. 
Early His to~y of the Church in India. Syrian Christians in the Eighteenth 
First Meeting oP the Portuguese with the Century. 
Syrians. 
Pioneers of the Portuguese IIissions. 
n001c V. 
The Rise of the Jesuits. The Portugue~o Ui~siol?r;, with specis: 
The Jesuits in Portugal. reference to llodern 3lirsiuuarr. 
S t  Francis Xavier's Mission in Indin. efforts in South Indis. 
Subsequent Missions in the Sixteenth The Fiwt protestant 1Iiasion in So:t:i; 
Century. Indin. 
Book 111. English Sissionn to the Svrinns Is'~)8-l(;. Enelisb 3Iiasio11s alld the sy?isll 
The Subjugation of the Sjrian Church. 'Christians. 
Roman Claim of Supr~mnc3.. The Di~ruption and itn R~RuI~I I .  
First Attempt, by the Franciscans. Present Ytnto of the Syrian Chriatinc~. 
Second Attempt by the Jesuits. The Re.rira1 of the liomish 1f.1!8~1~114 ill 
The Strnggle against Rome. India. 
G E N E R A L  GORDON, C.B. 
Events in the Taeping Rebellion. Bein? IZrprints of MS. ctj: ieli 
by General Gordon, C.B., in his ow11 handwriting ; with .\Ionogr:trk:, 
Introduction, and Notes. By A. Egmont Wake, author of ''1 he 
Story of Chinese Gordon." With Portrait and >rap. Denzy 8vn, 1%. 
"A  valuable and graphic contribution to our knowledge of affairs in Chins, at  rhe 
most critical period of its history."-Leeds Illerezlfy. 
" U r  Hake has prefixed a vivid sketch of Gordon's career as a 'leader of men. 
which shows insight and grasp of character. The sty10 is perhap6 ~0meahat tw 
emphatic and ejaculatory-one seems to hear echoes of Hugo, and a strain ul  Jlr 
Walter Besant-but the splrit i~ ercolleut."-dt~~l~~!ll~~l. 
"without wearying his readers by desclibinq at length events ahich 
familiar in our mouths as household words, he contents h~ l l l s~ l f  with 6iyW a h h t  
sketch of them and fills in the picture -rith 3, personal narratlvo which to nloEr i*u~!c 
will be entire1g)new."-Salu~da?~ Re8'iut~l. 
l_.l__L_I_..- 
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AIL GRIliF(TX. 
India's Princes. Shor t  Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of  India, 
with 47 Portraits a n d  Illustrations. Demy 4to, gilt top, 21s. 
H.H. rhe Uahnnljn of Cashmere. 
H.E. the Uahnrajn oi Pa:ifiln. U.H. :he Gaiktrar df Barodn 
H.H. rue 31nharnjn of Kupurrhulln. H.H. the  Rao of Curch. H.11. the Rain !iolt.anur 
Thc Ynharaia of Bhurtuur. CENTRAL I'XDIA, SOVTUERN INDIA. 
E.H. the Maharaja Holknr of Indore. H.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad. 
H.H. the Jlaharaja Scindia of Ciwalior. E.H. the Xaharaja of Mysore. 
H.H. the Begun1 oP Bhopal. H.H. the IIaharaja of Travancore. 
"A handsome volume containing a series of photographic portraits and local 
views a i t h  accompanying letterpress @?lug b1ogr;raphical and political details, 
carefully compiled and artractively ;resented."-~i~nes. 
- .  
C. HA IFIIL TON. 
Hedaya or Guide. X Commentary o n  t he  3lussalman Laws. Second 
Edition. With Preface and Index 1,s S. G. Grady. gvo, 35s. 
" h work of very high authority in all Mosleln countries. It  discusses most of tho 
subjects mentioned in the Koran a,nd Soma."-Xrr,~'r; Yuhan~n~adanism. 
The great La\r-Book of India, and one of the lnost i~nportpnt nlonurnents of Mussnl- 
man iegislstion in existence. 
I'A valuuble work."-A~,L~BOXE. 
SYXOPSIS OF COSTENTS. 
Of Zakat. Of Vv'idda or Deposits. 
Of Nikkah or Uarria-e Of Areeat or Loans. 
Of Rizzz or ~ o s t e r a ~ z  ' Of Hibha or Gifts. 
Of Talak or Divorce. Of Ijaro or Hire. 
Of Ittnk or the bfanumission of Slares. Of Xokatibes. 
Of Eimnn or Vows. Of Willa. 
Of Hoodood or Punishment. Of Ikrah or Compulsion. 
Of Snrnka o r  Larcen~.  Of Hijr or Inhibition. 
Of h l  Serir or the Institutes. Of Ilazoons or Licensed Slaves. 
Of the Lam rsspectiug Lnkects or Found- Of Uhazb or Usurpation. 
lings. Of Shaffa. 
Of Looktas or Troves. Of Kissmat or Partition. 
Of Ibbak or the Absconding of Slares. Of Xozal-ea or Compacts of Cultivation. 
Of Xafkoods or Uisaing I'ersons. Of Xosskat or Compacts of Gardening. 
Of 8hirl;at or Partnership. Of Zabbah or the Slaying of Animnls for 
Of Wakf or .?ppropriations. Food. 
Of Sale. Of 'Cizheea or Sacace .  
Of Serf Snle. Of Kiraheeat or Abominntions. 
Of Kafalit or Bail. 01 the Cultiration of Waste Lands. 
Of Ha\valit or the Pransfer of the Eazee. OP Prohibited Liquors. 
Of the Duties of the Kazee. Of Hunting. 
01  Shahadit or Evidence. Of E ~ h n  or Paxvi.os. 
Of Retractation of Evidence. 01 Jnnnyat or Oifences against the Person. 
Of Agency. Of  Decayat or Fines. 
OP Dawee or Claim. Of U&\cakil or  the Levying of Fines. 
Of Ikrar or 9cknowledgo. Of Wasaya or Wills. 
Of Soolh or Composition. OP Herm&phroditea. 
Of Nozarihat or Co-partnership in the 
Fronts of Stoclc and Labour. 
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M. GRJPPITN. 
India's Princes. Shor t  Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of India, 
with 47 Portraits a n d  Illustrations. Demy 410, gilc top, 21s. 
LIST OF PORTRAITS. 
THE, PUSJAUB 
E.E. the Uahara~a of cashmere. 
H.E. the Maharaja or Patinla. 
E.H. the Xaharaja of Kapurthalla. 
RAJPUTAXA. 
The >laharaja of Oudipur. 
The Maharaja of Jeypore. 
The Iifnharaja of Jodhpur. 
The Mnharnja of Ulware. 
The Maharaia of Bhurtuur 
E.H. 
H.H. 
H.H. 
H.H. 
H.H. 
H.H. 
H.H. 
H.H. 
the Qaikwar of Baroda. 
the Rao of Outch. 
the Raja Kolhapur. 
t,he Nawab of Junilgarh. 
the Thaltore Sahib of Bhavnagar. 
the Thakore Sahib of Dhangadra. 
the Thakore Sahib of Xorvi. 
the Thakors Sahib of Gondal. 
"CENTRAL ~SDI*. SOUTHERN I DIA. 
H.H. the Uaharaja Eolknr of Indore. E.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad. 
H.H. the Uah~ra j a  Scindia of Qwalior. H.13. the JIaharaja of Mysore. H.H. the Begum of Bhopal. H.H. the Maharaia of Travancore. 
~.  
''A handsome volume containing a series of photo aphic porrraits and local 
views with accomnanging letterpress giving biograp%csl and polirical details, 
carefully compiled and attractively $resented."-Fi~aed. 
C. NAMILTON. 
Hedaya or Guide. A Commentary on t he  hiussulman Laws. Second 
Edition. Wi th  Preface ancl Index  by SS. G. Gradv. Svo, 7%. 
. -- 
'I A work of ver high authority in all ~ o s l &  countries I t  discusses most of the 
suhjacts luentioned in the Koran and Senna."-M~LL's ~uh&adanism. 
The "reat Law-Book of India, and one of then~osl importanl monuments of Mussul- 
=an leg%latiou in existence. 
"A valuable work."-ALLIBON~. 
Of Zakat. 
Of Niklrah or Marria-e 
Of Rizzz or ~osterag; ' 
Of Talak or Divorce. 
Of Ittnlr or the Manumission of Slaves. 
Of Eiman or Vows. 
Of Eoodood or Punishment. 
Of Saraka or Larceny. 
Of A1 Seyir or the Institutes. 
Of the Lam respecting Lakeots or Found- 
lings. 
Of Looktas or Trore~.  
Of Ibbak or the Absconding of SIavos. 
Of Naflroods or Missing I'ersons. 
Of Shirlrat or Partuership. 
Of Walrf or Appropriations. 
Of Sale. 
Of Serf Sale. 
Of Kafalit or Bail. 
Of Hawalit or the kransfer of the Kazee. 
Of the Duties of the Kazoe. 
OP Shahndit or EvidenCe. 
Of Retractation of Evidence. 
0P Agency. 
Of Dawee or Claim. 
Of Ilrrar or Aclmowledge. 
Of Soolh or Composition. 
Of llIozaribat or Go-partnership in the 
Profits of Stock and Labour. 
Of Widda or Deposits. 
Of Areeat or  Loans. 
Of Hibba or Gifts. 
Of Ijaro or Eire. 
Of Mokatibes. 
Of Willa. 
Of Ikrsh or Compulsion. 
Of Hiir or Inhibition. 
Of Mizoons or Licensed Slaves. 
Of Ghazb or Usurpation. 
Of Shaffn 
- - - - - .. -. 
Of Kissmat or Pmtition. 
OP Mozarea or Compacts of Oultivation. 
Of Iirosakat or Compacts of Gardening. 
Of Zabbah or the Slaying of Animals for 
Food. 
Of ~ z h e e a  or Sacrifice. 
Of Kiraheeat or Abominations. 
Of the Cultivation of Waste Lands. 
Of Prohibited Liauors. 
Of Hunting. - 
01 Rahu or Pawus. 
Of Jannpnt or Offences against the Person. 
01 Dewyat or Fines. 
Or Nawalril or the Levying of Fines. 
Of Wasaya or Wills. 
Of Hermaphrodites. 
. - 
Iibr the Reduced Prices a$$& to 
H O W A R B  NHNSJIAN, Sjecial Corresporzdz?zt of the " Pio)tnr" 
(Allahabad) a d  t h ~  " Dai& Netus" ((Lo>rllonj. 
The Afghan War, 1879-80. Being a conlplete Narrative of the Capture 
of Cabul,  t h e  Siege  of Sherpur,  the Battle of d h l n e d  IChel, t he  hfarch 
t o  Candahar,  ancl t h e  defeat of Ayub Khan. W i t h  Maps. Demy Svo, 
"Sir Frederickltoberts says of the letters hero published in a collected form that 
&nothing could be more accurate or graphic.' As to accuracy no one can be a Inore 
competent judge than Sir Frederick, and his testimony sumps tho book before us as 
constituting especially trustworthy material for history. OP much that he relates 3Ir 
Hensman was an eye-witness; of the rest he was informod by eye.witnesaes imn~edi- 
ateb after the occurrence of the evqnts recordecl. Weare a4sured by Sir Frederick 
Roberts that Mr Hensman's accuracy 1s complete in all respects. JIr Hensmnn enjoyed 
singular advantages during the first part of the war, for he was the only ~pecinl corre- 
spondent who accompanied the force which marched Out of Ali Kheyl in September 
1879 One of the most intoresting portions of the book 1s that which describes the 
m n d h  of Sir Frederick Roberts from Cabul to C~ndahar. Indred, the book is in 
every respect interesting and mcll srltton, nnd  reflect^ the greatest credit ou the 
author."-dthaceum. 
Si7, TI. TJUNTER. 
Bengal MS. Records, a selected list of Letters i n  the Board of Revenue, 
Calcutta, 17Sz-1807, with a n  FIistorical Dissertation and Analytical 
Index. 4 vols. D e m y  Svo, 30s. 
"This is one of the small class of original worlrs that conlpel a reconsideration of 
views which have been long aoceptcd and which have aased into the current history 
of the  period to which they refor. Skr Willialll Wilson 18lnter'S exhaustive exaluination 
of the  notus1 state of the various landed classes of Bengal during the last centurJ 
renders impossible the further acceptance of these hitherto almost lndisputsble dicta 
of Indian hietory. Tho chief .materials for that examination have tee? the contenl. 
porary MS. records preserved m the Board o! Bevenue,,Calcutta, of ~vhlch 51; Williain 
Hunter giveaa list of 14 190 letters de?ling,w~th the perlod from 178'2 to 1807. Nothing 
could be more impnrtid than the splrit In whlch he deals wlth the great questions 
involved. IIe makes the actual facts, as recorded by these letters, written at tho 
time, speakfor themselves. But those who desire to learn hpw thqt system grew out 
of t he  pre-existing land rights and land usages of the provlnce wlll find a clear and 
authoritative ex Isnation. If these four vol~mes atood gone they would place their 
author in the &t rank of scientffic historians; that IS, of the estremely hm~ted 
class of historians who write from original NSS. and records. But they do not stand 
alone. They are the natnral continuation of the author:s researches, nearly a genera- 
tion a o nmonp the District Archives of Bengal ~vhlch reduced hls 'Annals of 
~nrp1%3&~1' in 1868 and his LOrissa' in 1872. d e y  are ago the.fir8t-frruts of that 
~ l e h e n a i v e ~ r y o f  India on which he has been engaged for the last twenty years, 
for which h e l m  co~actedin each province of Indin an accumulation of tested local 
materials such as ha6 neverbelore been brought together m the hands, and by the 
labourn, of any worker in thesame stupendous field,, and which, when comp!eted, will 
be the fitting crown of his hfeloug aervmes to  Indla. These volumes are rndeed an 
important lnstalment towards tbe projected rnwnurn, OPUS ; and in this. connection 
i t  i s  of gmd augury to observe that they maintain then author's reputatlan for that 
fuloess and minuteneaa of knowledge, that grasp of principles and philosophic insight, 
nnd thnt fertility and ohnm of literary expression which give Sir Willlnm Hunter his 
nniqne place among the writers oi his day on India."-The Ttmes. 
. - 
- _ _ I _ -  
Any BookseZIer a t  Home and Abroad. 
40 Great Reductioas in this Catalogue 
XRS GRA CE JOHNSON, Silver iVIedaZlist, Cooheyy Exhibitiort. 
Anglo-Indian and Oriental Cookery. Crown Svo, 3s. 6cl. 
- 
X. G. KEENE, C.Z.Z., ~ c . s . ,  III .(z .A.~. ,  &c. 
History of India. From the  Earliest Times to the  Present Day.  For 
the use of Students and  Colleges. 2 vols. Crown Svo, w i th  Maps, 
- 
16s. 
'' The main merit or Mr Keene's performance lies in the fact that he has assimilated 
all the authorities, and has been careful to bring his book down to date. He has been 
careful in researoh, and has availed himself of the nlost recent materials. He is well 
known as the author of other vrorks on Indien historv and his capacity for his self- 
imposed task will not be questioned. We must contehi ourselves with this brief testi- 
mony to the labour and slxill bestowed by him upon a subject of vast interest and 
importance. Excellent roportion is preserved in doeling mith the various episodes, 
and the st110 is clear anxgrnphic. The volumes are supplied with many useful mapa, 
and the a ~ ~ e n d i s  include notes on Indian law and on recent books about Lndia."- 
- - 
@lobe. 
"Xr Iieene has the admirable element of fairncss in dealinr with the succession Of 
great questions that pass over his pages, and ho wisely devotes" a full half of his work 
to the preseut century. The appearance of such a book and of every such boolr upon 
India is to be hailed at present. A fair-minded presentAent of Indian history lil& that 
conta~ned in Nr  Iieene's two volumes is s t  this moment peculiarly veloome."-fimes. 
"In this admirably clear and comprehe~lsive account~of the rise end consolidation 
of our greet Indian Empire, blr Iieene l ~ a s  endeavoured to vive, without prolixity, 'a,  
statement of the rrlovilnt facts a t  "resent available. both in &:eEard to the orieiu of the 
more im~ortant Indian races and fn reenrd to their nrozress Ybefore thev ca%e under ~ ~ - .  ~ ~ ~ - ~ . .~- 
~e~ - 
rhe uniffing p.-ocesees uf moJern adn~inisrr~~tion.' ?'oihis"ndekLking'is, of course, 
ridded the com!)letion oi the story of tbe 'unprecedenred series of erenrs' vhich hare 
led ro the nmalgan~atim of the various Indian tr~bea or nationa!iries under one rule. 
In theory at least there is finality in history. Nr  Keene traces the ancient Indian 
races fro& their ekrliest known ancestors and the effect of the Aryan sett,lement. He 
marlrs the rise of 13uddhism and the great Nuslim Conquest the end of the Pathans 
and the advent or the Emaire of the bIu~hals. In ranid s1;ccession he reviews th; 
ability of goreruing inferior races that Mr Keene has to place before his readers. We 
have won and held India by the sword and the policy of the men we send out year by 
Tear to assist in its administration is iareslv baaed on that "rincinle. The historv of 
the land, of our occupation, and our soj~u~ning,  so ably secforth' in these is 
inseparable from that one essential fact."-Morning Post. 
An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Founded on materials collected 
by the  late Thomas William Beale. New Edition, revised a n d  en- 
lamed. Roval 8vo. 28s. 
'&A c~mpletc bi&raphi&l dictionary for a country like India, which in its long 
history has produced a profusion of great men, mould be a vast undertaking. The 
suggestion here made only indicates tbe line on which the dictionary, a t  some future 
time, could be almost indefinitely extended and rendered still more viiuable a s  a work 
of reference. Great care has hden t ly  been taken to secure the accurrcy of ell that 
has been included in the work. and that is of far snore im~ortance than mere bulk. 
The dictionary can be commended as trustworthy, and rehects much credit on BIr 
Eeene. Several interesting lists of rulers are given under the various founders of 
dynasties."-lndta. 
T h e  Fall of the Moghul Empire. Prom the  Death of Aurungzeb t o  
the  Overthrow of the  Mahratta Power. A New Edition, with Correc- 
tions and Additions. Wi th  Map. Crown Svo, 7s. 6cl. 
This work fllls up a blank between the ending of Elphiustone's and the commence- 
ment of Thornton's Histories. 
Fi f ty-Seven.  Some  Account of t he  ~ d m i n i s t r a t i o n '  of Indian District 
during the  Revolt of t he  Bengal Army. Demy Svo, 6s. 
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iL7h'S GRACE JOHNSON, Si lver  Medallist, Cooite~y ExAijition. 
Anglo-Indlan and Oriental Cookerv. Crown 8vo. zs. 6d. 
N. G. KEENE, c.I.E., ;S.C.S., MR.A.IS., &c. 
History of India. I'rom the Earliest Times to  the Present Day. F o r  
the use of Students and Colleges. z vols. Crown 8v0, with Maps, 
16s. 
'' main merit oP Mr Keene'~ performance lies in the fact that he has atisimilated 
all the authorities, and has been careful to bring his boolr down to date. He has been 
careful in research, and has availrd himself 01 the rllost recent materials. He i8 well known ILS the author of other works on Indian history and his capacity for his selt- 
imposed taslr will not he questioned. We must conted ourselves with this brief testi- 
mony to the labour and skill bestowed by him upon a subject of vast interest and 
importance. Excellent roportion is preserved in denling with the variouR episodes 
and the st110 is clear antigraphic. The volumes are supplied with many useful maps: 
and the appendix include notes on Indian law and on recent books about India."- 
@lobe. 
''Yr Keenc has the admireble elenlent of fairncss in dealing with the succession of 
great queiitions that pass over his pages, and he nisely devotes a full half of his work 
to the present century. The appearance of such a book and of every such boolr u on 
India is to bo heilod a t  present. A fair-minded presentAent of Indian history lilio t%at 
contained in Mr Keene's two volumes is at this moment peculiarly welcome."-Tz'mes. 
"In this admirably clear and comprehensive account of the rise and consolidation 
of our great Iudinn Empire, Mr Keene llas endeavoured to give, without prolixity ' a  
statement of the rdovaut facts at present available, bath in regard to the orlgin of 'the 
nlore importgnt India11 races and in regard to their progress before they came under 
the unifying proceesetl of modern administ.mtion. To this undertaking is, of course 
added the completion of the s t o ~ y  of the 'unprecedented series of events' which havi 
led to the amalgamation of the various Indian tribes or nationl~lities under one rule. 
In  theory, at least there is flnality in history. Yr Keene traces the ancient Indian 
races from their eirliest known ancestors and the effect of the Aryan settJernent. He 
marks the rise of Buddhism and the great Muslim Conquest, the end of the Pathans 
and the adveut of the Empire of the Mughals. In rapid s~~ccession he reviews thi 
Hindu revival, the initial establishment of English influence and the destruction of 
French power. The author records the policy of Cornwallid, the wars of Wellesley 
and the Administration of Minto-the most important features in Indian history befor; 
the e~tablishment of British supremacy. I t  is a brilliant record of British prowesa and 
ability of *oreruing inferior races that Nr Keene has to place before hia readers. We have won:nd held India by the sword and the policy of the men we send out year by 
year to assist in its administration is iargely based on that principle. The history of 
the land, of our occupation, and our sojourning, so ably set forth in these pages, is 
inseparable from that one essentid fact."-Mornlng Post. 
An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Founded on  materials colIected 
b y  the  late Thomas William Beale. New Edition, revised and en- 
larged. Royal 8v0, 28s. 
"A complete bio raphical dictionary for a country like India which in its long 
history has produce% a profusion of great men would be a pas{ undertaking. The 
suggestion here made only indicates the line on )which the dictionary at same future 
time, could he almost indefinitely extended, and rendered still more vaiuable as 5 work 
of reference. Great care has evidently been talten to secure the accuracy of all that 
has been included in the work, and that is of Par mare importance than mere bulk. 
The dictionary can be commended as trustworthy, and reflects much credit on Mr 
Keene. Several interesting lists of rulers are given under the various founders of 
dynasties."-lndta. 
T h e  Fall of the Moghul Empire. From the Death of Aurungzeb to 
the  Overthrow of the  Mahratta Power. A New Edition, with Correc- 
tions and Additions. With Map. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
This work fllls up a blank between the ending of Elphinstone's and the commence- 
a e n t  of thorn ton'^ Histories. 
Fifty-Seven. Some Account of the  Administrationiof Indian District 
during the  Revolt of the  Bengal Army. Demy 8v0, 6s. 
For the Reduced Prices a f p b  to 
ofM&~ers W. H; Allen & Co.'s Publications. 41 
-  
__L____. - -  _ __._- 
History of the French in India. F rom the Founding of Pondicherry 
in  1674, to  the  Capture of  tha t  place in 1761. New and Revised 
Edition, wi th  Maps. Demy 8v0, 16s. 
- 
c. colonel xalleson has produced a volume alike attractive to the general reader and 
for its new matter to the special student. It  is not too much to say that now, 
for the first time, we are furnished with a faithful narrative of that portion of European 
enterprise in India which turns upon the contest waged by the East India Oompany 
amins+ French influence, and especially against Dup1eix."-Edinlurgh Reuiezo. 
-a'------ - - 
'41t is pleasant to contrast the work nowhefore us with the writer's flrst bold plunge 
into  historic^ composition, which splashed every one within his reach. He swims now 
with fiteedy stroke, and there ia  no fear of his sinlring. With a keener insight into human chamcter, and a larger understanding of the sources of human action, he corn- 
bines all the power of animated recital which invested his earlier narmtives widh 
noDnlaritp."-Fortnigntl~ Review. 
. - 
"'phe author has had the advantage of consulting Fisench Archives, and his volume 
forms a useful supplement to Orme."-Athensum. 
Final French Struggles in India and on the Indian Seas. New 
Edition. Crown avo, 6s. 
L L H ~ w  Ind ia  escaped from t h e  government of prefects and sub-prefects t o  
fall under t h a t  of Commissioners and Deputy-Commissioners ; why t h e  Penal 
Code of Lord Macaulay reign8 supreme instead of a Code Napoleon; why we 
are not  looking o n  helplessly from Mahe, Karikal, and Pondicherry, while the  
French a r e  rul ing a l l  over Madras, and spending millions of francs i n  attempt- 
ing to  cultivate t h e  slopes of the  Neilgherries, may be learnt from t h i ~  modest 
volume. Colonel Malleson is always painstaking, and generally accurate; his 
style i s  transparent,  a n d  h e  never loses sight of the  purpose with which he 
commenced t o  write."-Saturday Review. 
"A book dealing with such a period of our hiatory in the East, besides 
being interesting, contains many lessons. It is written in a style t h a t  will be 
popular wi th  general readers."-Atheaceurn. 
The Battlefields of Germany, from the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' 
W a r  t o  t h e  Battle of Blenheim. With Maps and I Plan. Demy 8v0, 
16s. 
"Colonel 3 I d e s o n  has  shown e grasp of his subject, and a power of 
vivifying t h e  confused passages of battle, i n  which it  would be impossible to 
name any living writer a s  his equal. I n  imbuing these almost forgotten 
battlefields wi th  fresh interest and  reality for the Englishreader, h e  is re- 
opening one of t h e  most important chapters of E w o  ean history, which no 
previous Engl ish writer has made so interesting an% instructive a s  he has 
eucceeded in doing i n  this volume."-Academy, 
Ambushes and Surprises, being a Description of some of the most famous 
instances of  the  Leading into  Ambush and the Surprises of Armies, 
from the  time of Hannibal to  the  period of the Indian Mutiny. With a 
portrait  of Ge: era1 Lord Mark Icer, K.C.B. Demy avo, 18s. 
Any Bookselleer ut Home and Abroad. 
42 G r e a t  Reductions in this Catalogue - 
j. JfORh'IS, drrtlrov of '' The W a r  it2 Korea," &c., thirteelz years 
resi~ie?zt i t 8  Tokio rmiey  the]apat~ess B o a ~ d  of l%?,fi~. 
Advance Japan. A Xl'ation ThoroughIy i n  Earnest. W i t h  over 100 
Illustrations by R. I s q a m a ,  and  of  Photographs lent by t h e  Japanese 
Legation. Svo, 12s. 6d. 
I' IS really a remarkably complete account of the land, the people, and the institu- 
tions of Japan, with chapters that deal with mattars pf such livmg luterest as lts 
gmwinginduatries and armaments, and the orisn, mcidents, and probable Outcome 
of the war with China. The volume is illustrated by a Japanese artist of repute; it 
has a number of useful statistical appendices, and it is dedicated to His Majeaty the 
?rfik&do."-&u-:srnan. 
DEbUTI' S U R G E O N - G E N E R A L  C. T. PASICE, late of tke  BengaZ 
Amy, aud Edited by F. G. AFLALO. 
Life and Travel in Lower Burmah, with frontispiece. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
" I n  dealing with life in Burmah we are  given a pleasant insight in to  
Eaqtern life; and to  those interested i n  India and our  other Eastern 
posseaaions, t he  opinions ilIr Paske offers and  t h e  suggestions h e  makes will 
delightful reacling. 31r Paske has adopted a very light style of writing in 
hIyammra.' which lends an additional charm t o  the  short hietorical-cum- 
geographical sketch, and  both t h e  writer and  t h e  editor a re  t o  be  commended 
for the  procl~letion of a really attractive book."-Public Opinion. 
A L E X A N D E R  IZOGSRS, b'o~lrbay Civil Service Retired. 
The Land Revenue of Bombay. A History of its Administration, 
Rise, nncl Progress. z vols, with 18 Maps. Demy avo, 30s. 
"Theue two voluu~es are full of valuable information not only on the Land Revenue, 
but on the general co~idition andstate of cultivation in all parts of the Bombay Prc- 
aidencj. b:wh collectorate is described separately, and an excellent map of each is 
~ I V O I I ,  showing the divisional headquarters, marlcet-towns, trade centres, places of 
pilpininge travellers bun~alows, municipalities, hospitals, schools, post offices, 
telegraph?hs,' railways, do."-%firnor of Britisl~ Mzlseum. 
" Nr Ro crs has produced a rontinuous and an authoritative record of the land 
chzngcs anf of the fortunes of the cultivating classes for a full half-oenturg, together 
with valuable datm regarding the ooudition and burdens of those classes a t  various 
periods before the prosent sxstem of settlement was introduced. Mr Rogers now 
resents a comprehensive view of the land administration of Bombay as a whole, the 
&story of its rise and progress, snd a clear statement of the results which i t  has 
attained. I t  is a narrative of which all patriotic Englishmen may feel roud. The old 
burdens of native rule have been lightened, the old injustices mitipates the old fiscal 
cruelties and exactions abolished. Underlying the story of each districi we see a per. 
ennial struggle going on between the increase of the population and the available 
means of subsistence derived from the soil. That increase of the population is the 
direct result of the peace of the country under British rule. But it  tends to ress 
more and more severely on the possible limits of local cultivation, and i t  can on& be 
provided for by the extension of the modem ap liances of production and distribu- 
t~on. Mr Rogers very properly confines bunaef to his own subject. But there is 
ample evidence that the extension of roads, railways, steam factories, and other 
industriaJ enterprises, have played an important part in the solution of ithe problem 
nnd that during recent years such enterprises have been powerfully aided by ad 
abundant currency."-The Times. 
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42 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 
- 
1. MORRIS, Author of" The War in Ifirea," &c., thit.teen years 
resident in To& under theJapanese Boaw? of Worfis. 
Advance Japan. A Nation Thoroughly in Earnest. With over IOO 
Illustrations by R. Isayama, and  of Photographs lent by the Japanese 
Legation. ~ V O ,  12s. 6d. 
'' Is  really a remarkably complete account of the land, the people, und the institu. 
tions of Ja an with chapters that deal with matters of such living interest as its 
growing ~n%~st;.ies and armaments, and the orlgin, incidents, and probable outcome 
of the war vnth Ohina. The volume is illustrated by a Jn anese artist of repute; it 
has a number of useful statistical appendices, and it is de4cated to His Majesty the 
Mikado."-flcofsman, 
DEPUTY SURGEON-GENERAL C. T. PAS/(E, b t e  of the Bengal 
Army, and Editeddy F. G. AFLALO. 
L i f e  and T r a v e l  in Lower Burmah ,  with frontispiece. Crown Svo, 6s. 
" In  dealing with life in Burmah we are given a pleasant insight into 
Eastern life; and t o  those interested in India and our other Eastern 
possessions, the  opinions Mr Paske offers and the suggestions he makes will 
delightf? readin . lLIr Paske has adopted a very light style of writing i n  
Myamma, which tends a n  additional charm to  the short historioal-curn- 
geographical sketch, and bo th  t h e  writer and the editor are t o  be commended 
fo r  the production of a really attractive book."-Public Opinion. 
ALEXANDER ROGERS, Boirzday Ciuil Service Retired. 
T h e  Land R e v e n u e  of B o m b a y .  A History of its Administration, 
Rise, and Progress. z vols, with 18 Maps. Demy 8v0, 30s. 
"These two volumes are full of valuableinformatiou not only on the Land Xevenue 
but on the general condition and state of cultivation in all parts of the Bombay ~ r e i  
sidency. Each collectorate is described separately arid an excellent map of each is 
gjven, showing the divisional headquarters, mark&-towns trade centres laces of 
pllgrimage, travellers, bun alows, munici alities, hospidls, schools, pgsE) offices, 
telegraphs, railways, &c."-%inxor of &itis% Mweum. 
" Mr Rogers has produced a continuous and an authoritative record of the land 
changes and of the fortunes of the cultivating classes for a full half-century, together 
with valuable data regarding the  condition and burdens of those classes at various 
periods before the present system of settlement was introduced. Mr Ro ers now 
presents a comprehensive view of the land administration of Bombay as a w%ole, the 
history of its rise and progress and a clear statement of the results which i t  has 
attained. I t  i? a narrative of which all patriotic Englishmen may feel roud. The old 
burdens of natme rule have been lightened, the old injustices mitigate! the old fiscal 
cruelties and exactions abolished. Underlying the story of each dlatric; we see a per- 
ennial struggle going on between the increase of the population and the available 
means of subsistence derived from the soil. That increase of the population is the 
direct result of the peace of the country upder British rule. But it tends to press 
more and more severely on the possible limlts of local cultivation, and it can only be 
providcd for by the extensian of the modern ap liances of production and distribu- 
tion. Mr Rogers very properly confines himsol to his own subject. But there is 
ample evidence that the extension of roads, railways, steam factories, and other 
industrial enterprises, have played an impcrt?nt part m the solution ol ithe problem 
and that during reoent yeara such enterprises have been powerfully aided by ad 
abundant currency."-The Timcs. 
G. P. SANDERSON, EZe$ha?zt O@er A'iddahs. in Charge of the Gooei-)z~~ic~zt 
Thirteen Y e a r s  a m o n g  t h e  W i l d  Beasts of Ind ia ;  their Haunts 
a n d  Habits ,  from Personal Observation. With an account of the 
Modes of Capturing and Tanling Wild Elephants. With 21 full-page 
Illustrations, Reproduced for this Edition direct from the original 
drawings, and 3 Maps. Fifth Edition. Fcap. 4t0, 12s. 
"We find i t  dimcult to hasten through this interesting book; on almost every page 
some incident or some happy descriptive passsxe telnpts the reader to linger. The 
author relates his exploits with abili~y and with singular modesty. H ~ R  adventures 
with man-eaters will afford lively entertainment to the reader, and indeed there is no 
portion of the volume which he is likely to wish shorter. The illustrations add to the 
attractions of the book."-Pall ilfnll Gazette. 
"This is the best and most practical boolr on the wild game of Southern and 
Eastern India that we have read, and displays an extensive acquaint;moe with natural 
history. 'To the traveller proposing to pisit India, whether ho Ire a spurismnu u 
naturalist, or an antiquarian, the hook will be invaluable: full of incident and sparkl!ng 
with anecdote."-Bailey's Maga161e. 
ROBERT SE WELL, M A S  Civil Service. 
Analy t ica l  H i s t o r y  of  India. From the Earliest Tilnes to the Xboli- 
tion of the East India Company in 1858. Post 8vo, 8s. 
" biuch labour has been expended on this work."-Athenmum. 
EDWARD THORNTON. 
A Gazetteer of  the Ter r i to r ies  under  t h e  Government of the  Vice- 
r o y  o f  India .  New Edition, Edited and Iievised by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C.I.E., late Press Cominissioncr in India, and Arthur A'. 
Wollaston, H.M. Indian (Ilome) Civil Service, Translator of the 
" bnwar-i-Suhaili." I n  one vol~un~e, 8vo, 1,000 pages, 28s. 
Hunter's " Imperial Gazetteer" has been prepared, which is not only muck 
more ample than ~ t s  predecessor but is further t? be greatly enlerged in t ho  S e a  
Edition IIOW in course of produdtion. In these c~rcumvtancos ~t has bee~l thought 
incumbent, when issuing a New Edition of Thornton's "Gazetteer" corrected up to 
date to n~odify in some measure the plan of %he worlc by omitting much of the 
det$ and "iving only such leadiog facts and figures as will vuliice for ordiriary ur. 
noses of rei"erence. a plan which hem the additional advantage of rodnoin$ thc wort to 
f i r  the Reduced Prices a@+ to Any Bookselleer a t  Hofne and Abroad. 
44 Great Redz~ctzons zn this Catalogue 
A. J. WALL. 
Indian Snake Poisons : Their Nature ancl Effects. Crown avo, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
The Physiological Effeots of the Poiaon of the Cobra, (NJa Tripudians).-The Physio- 
logical Effects of the Poison of Russell's Viper (Daboia Russellii).-The Physiological 
Effects produced by the Poison of the Rungams Fasciatus and the Bungarus Ooeruleus. 
-The Relative Power and Properties of the Poisons of Indian and other Venomous 
Snakes.-The Nature of Snake Poisons.-Some practical considerations connected with 
the subject of Snalce-Poisonin. especially regarding Prevention and Tr~atmant.-The 
object that has been kept in vgw, has bean to deflne as closely as possible the condi- 
tions on which the mortality from Snake-bite depende, both as regarbs the ~hysio- 
logical nntnre of the poisoning process, and the relations between the re tiles md their 
victilns so as to indicate the way in which we should best proceed wit% the hope Of 
diminishing the fearful lnortality that exists. 
PROPESSOR IT. H. WILSON. 
Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms, including words from 
the Arabic, Teluga, Icarnata, Tamil, Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, 
Hindi, Bengali, Marathi, Guzarathi, Malayalam, and other languages. 
4t0, 305. 
" I t  was the distinguishing characteristic of our late director that  he con- 
sidered nothing unworthy of his labours that  was calculated to be useful, and  
was never influenced in his undertakings by the mere desire of acquiring 
distinction or increasing his fame. Many of his works exhibit powers of 
illustration and close reasoning, which will place their author m a high 
position anlong the literary men of the age. E u t  i t  is as a man of deep 
research and as a Sanskrit scholar and Orientalist, as the successor of Sir Wm. 
Jones and 33. T. Colebrooke, the worthy wearer of their mantles and inheritor 
of the pre-eminence tiley enjoyed in this particular department of literature, 
that  his name will especially live among the eminent men of learning of his 
age and country."--H. T. PRINSEP. 
"A work every page of which teems with information that no other 
eoholar ever has or could have placed before the public. . . . The work 
must ever hold a foremost place not only in the history of India but in that  of 
t h e  human race."-EdinBulyh Review. 
REV: T. P. HUGHES. 
Dicliorza~y of Muhan~nzaa'an Theology. 
Notes on Muhammadanism. By Rev. T. P. Hughes, Author of 
"Dictionary of Islam." Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 
8v0, 6s. 
"Altogether a n  admirable little book. It combines two excellent quali- 
.ties, abundance of facts and laok of theories. . . . On every one of t h e  
numerous heads (over fifty) into which the book is divided, Mr Hughes 
furnishes a large amount of very valuable information, which it would be 
exceedingly difficult to collect from even a large library of works on the  
subject. The book might well be called a 'Dictionary of Muhammadan 
Theology,' for we know of no English work which combines a methodical 
arrangement (and consequently faoility of reference) with fulnesa of informa. 
tion i n  so high a degree a s  the little volume before us."-The Academy. 
"It contains lizultuw in parvo, and is about the best outline of the  
tenets of the  &Iusliin faith which we have seen. I t  has, moreover, the rare 
merit of being accurate ; and, although i t  contains a few passages which we 
would gladly see expunged, i t  cannot fail to be useful to all Government 
e m  loyes who have to deal with RIuhammadans ; whilst to missionaries it 
wily be invalnable. "-The Tinzcs of India. 


